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To_p Left: Dr. Jack
Ellis author,
local historia n
and World War II
veteran, was the
parade's grand
marshal.
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MEMORIAL DAY CEREMONY
FREEDOM PARK
OLD COURTHOUSE LAWN
10 A.M., MAY 28, 2007
WELCOME ......................... BOB CHRISTIAN
PRAYER ........................ ..... .. JACK ELLIS
INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKER ........ BOB CHRISTIAN
SPEAKER .... .. .......................JIM NICKELL
VETERAN AND ROWAN COUNTY JUDGE/EXECUTIVE
SONG ............................... ANNA PECCO
HONOR GUARD ... ·...............JOHN "PETE" HAMM
LAYING WREATH .... .............. JOHN D. BARKER
JOHN "PETE" HAMM
CLOSING .......................... BOB CHRISTIAN

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE ROWAN COUNTY VETERANS
FOUNDATION AND THE AMERICAN LEGION POST 126.
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The first oath under the Constitution was approved by Act of Congress 29 September
1789 (Sec. 3, Ch. 25, 1st Congress). For enlisted soldiers, the oath did not change until
1960. It came in two parts, the first of which read:
0iJl. 17ai. A ill JI'('<)
.
"I,~, do solemnl swear o :..affirm (as the case.max be that I will support the
constitution of the United States."
~

M~~~

.

.

The second part read: "I,~-, do so em
swear or affirm (as the case may be) to
bear true allegiance to tle°_U~ited States of America, and to_se e them honestly and
failli u y, against all their _enemies or opposers whatsoever, and to observeand obey
the orders of the President of the United Sta
erica and the orders of the -1
gointed o e.r. me."
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My book Patriots & Heroes: Eastern Kentucky Soldiers of WW II,
......G

~ jv

J

QJOtt t J ~ '.

says/ ''llley were patriots for what they did-they were heroes for what they
were willing to do." Because the only heroes in any war are the ones who
le.

did not return. But when one takes the oath of enlistment in war or peace,
they are actually saying, Yes, I am willing to go anywhere in the world in
defense of freedom-Therefore, I am willing to die for my country. There is
a sign over the entrance of an American Military Cemetery in Rheims,
France, where thousands of American veterans of WW II are buried that

2
f

(j)
says, "They gave all of their tomorrows that you might...haY.e_~day."

as a c ·:vilian. You are trained in a~special skill an~ yoY-pei:form that skill to
the"best of your ability. But the ultimate objective of your duty is to keep

---

the nation safe and fre~ from aggression. ¥ ou become the ili:st esponder-s
~
who ~pond to any crisis anywhere in the world.
~f WW-i ~
Today we honor all
·o.-r-o.r<:>n,.......,.~ o served this nation in war and
peace. Historically, Rowan Countians have been quick to respond to the call
of their country. When their country needed them, they responded.
3

There are over 2,800 names on the Wall of Honor in Freedom Park

(!j)

located near the doughboy statue in the old Courthouse yard on Main Street
in Morehead. 1,540 men and at least three women's names were from WW
I

II (1941-1946).

'fl names on that wall are listed as killed in action in

>11-1..

American wars in the past 100 years. 60 of those heroes were killed in WW
II.

democrac
than an other generationj n history. ~
They did not want to live~in
-~~~~~- a world where wrong prevailed. So they responded to thei[ nation's call and

4

fought and won, and all of us living an
'

I

~

be born must forever

be@

profoundly grateful.
--i

We as a nation owe a great debt of gratitude to every American
soldier. Each one of us should sit down and make a list of the freedoms and
6"°~

I¼~

the comforts we enjoy, then look at that list. I~ a list written in ink, but the
original was written in the bright red blood of an American soldier.

ra1J w~tf~,c,\
Former POv(Phil Hardin, said it much better than I could ever say it
when he wrote in his poem: "Welcome to Hell," "Oh Jefferson, what you
declared in ink, each hedgerow claimed a thousand times in blood."
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My Commander in Chie~ President Franklin D. Roosevelj-liltd c,,,,,,; lie...

&:ep1;;d a speech he intended to give to this nation during the dark days of
WW II, but he died before he could deliver that speech. I want to leave you

with some words from that speech intended to give the nation hope during
those troubled times. "'Ihe-ooJy Jimlt to our realizatio
doubts of

y . \herefore~

~

orrow will be our

let us mo_ve for.war.cLwit1fsti:ang~

faith."
_....
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So with an equal splendor,
The morning sun-ray fall
With a touch imr· rtially tender
On the blossoms blooming for all;
Under the sod and t\1e dew
Waiting the judgrn nt-day;
Broidered with gold, the Blue,
Mellowed with gold , the Cray.
So, when the summer calleth,
Our forest and fiel d of grain,
With an equal murmur falleth
The cooling drip of rain.
· Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgment-day;
Under the rain, the Blue,
Wet with the rain, the Gray.
Sadly, but not with upbraiding,
The generous deed was done;
In the storm of the years that are fa ing,
No braver battle was won;
Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgment-day;
Under the blossoms, the Blue,
Under the garlands, the Cray.
No more shall the war cry sever,
Or the winding rivers be red;
They banish our anger forever
When they laurel the graves .of our dead!
Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgment-day;
Love and tears for the Blue,
C ";;:"\
Tears and love for the Gray.
~

This Is Your Li--i'e·• @ <...!!3~~-'1'6 ,
James 4:13-15
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Thankyou , s o much George Ann and all of the
choir membEh'--&. for that beautifully ins ring
mim ic. It adds'---sQ much to the se · ce and
ministry of this ch
an
es it a very
spe cial joy f
. ,.here to ,. .: partici~ate
in this
- ·-a_ I want to especially
than
r - Brother --Fultz for asking
me,,,,t
today .,,. and to thahk,_ you as a
congregation for having me chere. r ~
.
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And~
today ,..
one year
you will
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,There ' seems to be great interest these da.,¥s
in our ancestors ~ our genealogy - where ,-.
we came from. Our Roots - our beginnings. r
Many psychiatrists say that one of the problems
people have today is that they don't know th~ir
heritage - background - where they came ·from they have no s.ense of identity.

>

c

·c

~ e seems to be a reversal . of this trell9,,
and people are becoming more concerned with
thei~ he~ita~e. ~ertaiuly thi s church N§t@1k ~
1l£J>Oite:nt p~rt of ·my: ~9rit~ge . .

~~~- '

t memory I •can recall o ·
yons in the

The
is B
that

{'JI

hurch
hat
eel

this· church
Mar·

Johnson
onley, an
r

I r
10 :

solid f oundation. You may be saying \
t he
k
i is ·especiall y appropriate today - for two
C
\ reasog_s:
,/

C

'(

~ We need to kn0w something of rour s12i ti t.11aJ
eri tage - _those mini sters and JJ.aymeN who
gave so unse2fishly of themselves d 'th
e per built on a firm foundatron en3oy the beuefits of their
(
~fabor today ._
('

(Ji)

Also because today is Memorial Day (well
techm:cally it isn't). Actually May 30th ~s tha t is when l t :falls
Monday - but j f
M~ 30th falls on any day other than Monday then Memorial Day is the f ourth Monday in May . ,

-

on

1

r

is an es ectall appropriate day
to look
tours irit al her · ta e . ___TI!i§_
day originally founded to honor our Civil liar
dead mas been expanded to i ncl ude the dead
01' all our wars - and now has become a. day
mat includes the honorin~ of al J onr dean. ~ , the memorializing of our friends and
l~ed ones •tnat have gone on before us.
C

C

~moriaJ Da.y is a day . that i s both happy and
~?:• I ts a happy day because we can come to ~ether with our loved ones - many of whom we
mu.-n0:t .. ha,:vs ssen far rlrefil:§ -

1)e, _9,~ ,- _ .

.....::_r,wi~~~-\

-~

'

~ ---:Jl >nf.,S
"Memorial Day"
<it)
Iifa.rk l4:3~ 9 c / " ·.-»'/D r

":GEST WE FORGET'

'~

-:.,,ci,-1~
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' 1 ~ ~ ~~-c~ ~.,a~-? ·Jn_r c$(1:--~~

Today is Memorial Day- ~ the most bequ,_tiful
ancl · sacr e'd ol ·our p'a tfiotic holidays -oh ginated
in l868 -by General J ohn A. Logan, commander in - chief of the Grand Army ot the Republic
to honor th6se men who :d±ed in the caus e of
0
rpreserving cthe Uni6n ~ c
C
CC r ,_
r
C
~
C
It was ori ginally called ("Decoration --Day'L and
as the years -pass ed it's scope was broadened
to include veterans of all wars . A flag is
placed upon every veterans grave - and the
poppy has .become a symbol of Memor ial -Day
f or all veterans·.
_r r C
C
r
r C ,
. f' _ C
, C_ _
CC
Gradually this ' custom,e "'has gfown -'to include
honoring ~~8se fr\~nd& and l oved o/'.»s -who c~ave
preceeded ·us l in ' death ~- and ~ i t has come
to be a day of personal and fami l y commemora·" tfon - -·:fionorf ng andcremembering those loved
on~s that have gone on befor e u s • . C
co
1

~

y: : , ~,":7a.: y' ofr rememberi~~~ w~: n
stop· t 6Cthink about it t he gift ~of memory (and
it ri s a gift of God) is a wond~rful.' thing . - It
i s one of the richest gifts that we have ~
Memory is involved in e~erything we do, say,
and feel. In this sense Ci~Cmay b e considered
as past 0 experience tnat involves - present experience. The ·w±ll tocremember can move people
quickly to act in an heroic manner,.'1-,
J
O
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Rememb er the _
Alam.6 ~ cwas a ·- slogan that stir5?:ed
up memofi es of thous8J1ds of Mexicans (under'
general Santa · Afina) s torming that small •pioneer
outpost and -brutally fu l aying alll of f ts defende1
This s logan was credi ted as being an important
factor in winning -independenc e for Texas. '
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(}''! a.s a s..t.C?gan -cna -i:; s-cirrect
up memories of the si~k~n~ of a defenseless j _
ship in the harbour -at _-Ravanna, Cuba in 1898@
It brought back memori es of defenseless people
drowning .amids t .the holocos~ of cexplosions 0 _
and s ht lling~ _ crh~s ~loga.12- sttrr d a nation
ini;_o~battl
e d~~g th~ S~anishcAmerican
warj.-.-....111.-t: ~e_efJ.- r_~L"I:.. CU:.ffri.
!9
~ -'
,

ne111t=mu er vlle

/Nl/r1r ftL'<f,-r.s

f mE,JYJ81'k· - C~~-L /-1-tfk.BCJ~

Re1p.ember Pe~rl Harbor! c. Was a ~l~gan 1h~t c
brought to mind a trai tC?ri2us act of ~ggres sion
involving a premeditated sneak attach upon our
forces in cHawa:i:i - by t-~e fo!~es o:f <lapan - __
wht l e ~t the same _time -talkin~cpeac ~ in Washington~ _
C
a_ c

fSi.21¥, .,._,;.t I II

r

•

t»•-~ J'!@•,~ _" (

This act awakenedca _~lumbering~i~t - ~d ee
this nation mobilized its Wf!.r rieffort :- _rat!oned
its food, clothing, gasoline, tir es , automobile:
Afte! 81 p~ri odcof time wgat appeared_-to be a
hop@less s ~tuat ~on was turned are}llld ~y eheutin1
tb.e slogan ,., R~member Pearl Harbor !
./SJJ77/IJ~
~ ~ - Y" ,.:f}, 'rf\~)~-,~ ~~~"' = C,
Memory ap~lies chiefly to the P9Wer c-iilfl&_f ~ nie~
of remember~ng ~het 0a~ cbeeB e~erienyed or e
learned - In ; this sense it suggests the power
t o (~J re~roduce ~age~ cof what is no clonger
be for ~ us; &2) to retai~ wh~t has _bee~ leofned ;
(3 ) -a,nd . t? i dent! fY and recogn~ze what has
been previously known.
c
0
Id N~ ~J,.v,,f-,'Jk /__J. IJ/tl /)_ti.yr,. ~tul-,g
"13:~~mt> @r H te goodvold - _ days'_' -- ~
-:--< - "Try~to !'~embe! cthat tir.r_i.e ~n Sept,ember, , wh~n
~~fe wes gai and oh socmellow . ~ r
c
C
r
_ C
Oh my friends truly the gift of memory i s one
of _the greates ~_gifts God e a s givep to l µs Lets cheris~ it an~ use it ct o ~!s Glof i?Peper
w;i t;e_s in -(II , f etrr 3c;~) ~elqved
I (:\tir
up _in Y?Ur cPU!e minds by way of remembefrncC
that cYe may be mindful ?f the words t~at Wf~e
spot en befoEe ~i the ~oly Prophets. r
·c ~
I

J

~

••
1

•

_.

Hold us in communion with tfiem, and keepr t h ~
alive in the worR we do, and in the task we~
have inherited from them. May we bring no
dishorior upon t h e i r ~ o r the work they
have entrusted to us. We pray 1umighty God
that you wili strengthen our hands; deepen
our spirit, and clarify- our thoughtsc as we'
strive to those tasks you have called us to
do. Grant that through thy grace that it may
be said--of us the living, that we too died
ip ·faith; not' having received all of the promises but haveing seen them afar off - we
pray in Jesus name - funen .

It tells us 'Ehat life is fleeting' -,_life ~
rapidly passing us_»y - we can't count on ~eing
~ ~ n g . We''re- bere as a ya,por ~ - w
J.-'\A , -

gone

•
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I rememuer e~·ore v e am was--bui
on ave
Run I · US..Bd to go overr the;re to'" our farm and
go squirrel hunting quite -often. _ I'd get up
before daylight and climb up on top o~e
hrll and sit down -unfler a hickory tree and
wait for the sq1i i rrels to come out to get their
braltfast.
r
r
r

('

Th'en as thec sun began to rise I could look
out over those fertile gre·en fi'elds and 13_ee
a vaporc~,j.,iiij begin to 0 rise up from the fiel~s.
J:t would be 'thic'k at first, thel'l slowl x._jrt th
tne1?0i'~
-u n -:. -or a gentle breeze.__the
vapor would just disappear. Each ~ime CE would
thi-s I would think ofC this s cri;r;iture.
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Q.-Joyous occassion - ,a__time for fellowship - @)

and reminiscing aboutr the good old days,

---

r
-Its also a-day filled with sa~ an.d sacr~d memor~es of bygone days whyn w~ we!e young and ·
carefree - when man.y of', those loved ones we
honor today were still with us .
C
C

C

On this Memorial Day we honor our dead - M.._
really Memorial Day like the Memorial·_ services
we hold when -people die - is for r the living.
Those things we say - those customes we EracTice at f)menJ s ax .. £or ±l:il.ii living ngt the
dead.

--

So, while under the guise of honoring the dead
weare actuany I>erf'o:rming a kind of spiritual
c~t~rsj,s - .or ~lea.using of our own soul , or uri ing ourselvesc so that we ma be bette
able to ac9ept
e oss o c that loyed cme.
I ,t this wrong? No , certaip}.x_ not - its jus:t
one_ wa;y_,that we J earu to <.:03.)ii wi tb dea.tb ,and ill 7 earning ta cope with death :w:e......are,
better able to caJ;>e with life.
,

--

So on this_ day th~t we honor our de@r oep~~~~Q
'TI,ea~ I wana:o spea t
abopt J.j.Je. (Read
scripture_
es 4,:1 -1
.
-- r
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P:r:ayer - Memorial Day
r

c-

r

r

r

Almighty God, who a.rt the first and the last,
and who, in thy son , art the first fruit of
themrthat s leep; We thank thee for the glorious
inspiration ·of thy Word and the bl essedrtie~
that bind us to the world -unseen i_through our
beloved d~ad. Their deeds of love and mercy
live i~ us . Their valor and courage, their
vision and their 9aerifice are our heri tage.
We bless their memory and pray- thy blessings
upon us .

James is telling us here in our text a grea&
_d eal about life - and my friends I would chcitlenge
r you to goe,_@..d re-read those 5. short cdia;pt.e.rs
that r make P.l? the book ofr James and yon' J J be
better able to face
them.

li~
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In oor'trex~~iseem
me h
~ ~ JlS 3 things - Y.~iil..&M'l ,nn... ,..,.......
JO.,t t,J..Ll, £ 0

'

~r

1. Li~
Relative . - Its not ·absolute - •i t-s
l conditionalr - c its depen__gent. ,l..rr:fe is as a7 ·
vapor it appearth for a little while and is

--M,
-~~~~~~-::::===~~~~-:;;:!=-~~=-......_~~:.:...J.!~~een
11

c apter
~,_..,-~
is sure of ~life.
You. and
e sure of another day. ,..Qµr
lives are measured in time - and time :,is·-- - -- ~p:i!dly passing us by.,@Jts a- shor,t ,journ~y
from the womb to the · tomb r or from~h~ cradle
to the gr~e - and.we never seem to have time
to do . tho:;;e things dndng the week that_we c
~we' reEing _to do on 3unday.
~
- ,,,4

UJtt_,.,,.,,

A-'"7ifY.Y !!t' f,!1'fJUl ~ ON(r,

~ - , , , 7~

"Old Pappy Time is a :pickin my pocket" - and tO~,
we 1 re all victims of 11 finitude anxietyP,
~
Finitude anxiety is the term · some people use
fq describe a fee I 3ng of' not having enough
time _to.., do the ±,bi ngs they feel they shouJ_d
be
doing..
___,·c
r
("
We are · a.11 besieged with "Finitude .Anxiet_y".
It seems that we are all runn±ng : helter skelter
in 5 different . directi ans at r one time - ue1[P.r ·
~uite able to finish a joh - ~
- seerilin_g
to get anything worthwhile started - let
alone · finished, _:

-----··
r

r

We .need. to get.·our priori tes straight ..'..JJ.e.
.need to recognize what is important - and w~t
is not important. {!)WE NEED TO: 7l!K f.. r1(1'--(. f
ni,, T"ake tin).e to work'; its the price of success ;

~I.

g•v U ~AlJ:. -

l!'J 7>-, d>t1~ ~ ,✓o,u~

~akeirne op-~y; its the source ~f perpetualn,

¥~)l:ih~,ffe~
,~~-~'t1,¥:~·d1~t~#,:4_. U2.J
~Ke - time to tm}ll{it~ t~e foundaton of wisdom
5

Take_time to worship; , its the highway to reveren
Take time to be friendli~ its the road to happin
Take time to dream; ;its hitching your wagon
to a star
r
Take time tor be holy; its God~ way of -knowing
you
Take tjmecto ~1a:sre apn be loved; its your way
of knowing God - and others way of ~owing you.
r,.... "t-l,..J-" 'tt -~ ,, ~ 77"'!":f.. f ,;_ le- 0 u&_/CUr..er--,
(}) Ya-. Uaii.is ±::5 - 5101:1::1:1 --l ife and
i s relative r and it is measured in time - and on thj__s
Memorial Day we tM pk of many of our loy_ed
ones wha J:iave gone on before w; - tbo se whom
honor 1,y plad pg f lowe'rs over their grmres
and granite headstones where they now sle~p~

L

we

Headstone s in cemettti es fascinate me - and
I=..often note cthe words peopJe pJace au bajstones -inr tbe cemeteries. I recently readc
one that said : f.:.Jl,vt.(_ _.t..i-, ~
c
r
As I am now soon you shall rbe ?"'c U~]f!tl>
So prepare Tor death_s,11g__f.bilow me

~4-r.

r

But s9meone had taken a piece of chalk and
writtencthese rwords:
To follow you I can't( consent c
Until I know which-way you wen~t~·------=--~ r - w /Jf ,v 11-1:y--;fllJ
UJ~
~ those who liyed to a ripe old e,g_e and often say they had ·a good long life. ,..B.ut
friends a long life may not be a ga.od
enough, but a ood life
. _J,Je
r ea:;r:- i n

my

S ~ a : r t m;\T -f:ri.mds in the crela,ti ve sbortnes s of lif'~ - because ri ts not the length of(V
the life of ,the _person that counts , - ~.t.s.

f~~~~~~i:~~1
e
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fe is
ar
- o · fsl&._p.o~_gp.ly
ive - ut life is remaTkable - which

n~:~~~t~"i;';~;.-~ f.t!~ ... ""'

t..r;,.; ~
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Our scripture tltis-'1llorning i"n '"talking ab011t
buying, and selling and getting ga:jJl .- _it.
doesn't say that its wrong to do this but
it onl~ i s wrong when we do ·thes~ things without first consi d:ering God. ~ therefore i f.
God be with us, then lif
·remark b
ng. J--esu:-s said:
C
.::..:::.::;~~~~-- ' (
•.(j)IT{..'fW"f..lEMP/Nft.
-·
T
( "I am c·ome that ye mig1i · ave ife and that
ye might have i.t more _a;bundantly" ~
r

o

\ "life" - This is one of the most sign1ficant
1
words in the whole Bible. Jesus continually
spoke of life:
. .

C

B

"I am the way the- truth and the l i f e . " ~
c

r

r

r

'

"I will give thee a crown of l i f e . " ~
.

C

"Greater love hath no m a n , ! " - ~ down c
his life for hi s f r i e n d s ~
.

C

c

Yes . Jesus spoke oft-en of ,life, ~and ofterr we
don't aa..t like it but clife is the tie that c
( joins u s. to Jesus . c ' ~ +~JJ s · li1 ee!i::t:h 1mto ~ei"n
L. am ~
3Fd::tl...+LftRlrZ..:tJ ..,he !1fe. -~
-

.

C

r
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s_g.n ·

The truth that Jesus Chri st bas ta give
g°uarantee future guali ty V'lllli!lle; ,aiid, QRc.c.ess .
~ your ltfe - and if you can get the tr:uth
f@_y_i.mr>J an tea in you:r: mind you will live.
a victorious life.

I:t wa.s . said · of Jesus that He was " F u ~
Mod trutb.." Thrs i s one of the most- descriptions of' Jes us ever given.., rHe was ~11
of__grne; I;!e did ceverything the r i ght ..JJJ3,Y; .
lie was gracious;·- He never wasted a moment of
}li.s...li.fe.
'

®

'C

C'1

r-
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!j:e was al so full of truth, qJJ,d He jmpJ i es ..:tbat
what He was we can also bP. s,o · we can be
fill ed wi th gr ace and truth,
c
So ~f we ,are ~ olive victorious remarkable
lives we need to be f illed with grace and truth.
_

C

C

C

An 80 year old ma.rrwho had kepT a very detail ed

diary o:f' ' everything bE bad done e--ach hour of
tne day for most of bi's J; fe aua one dgy he
began to tota l PP th1s ;i:;:·9~ JJJ ts caua found that
t~_gm tot.a 1 of bj s 7 ; fe was s:oeut as fol J mi:s:
r

_Twerrty-six years sl ee~ing .
Twenty-one years working
3 . ~Two -years -fishing , , · c
4. 228 days shaving
c
5. 140 days paying his bill s
6. 26 days scolding hi s children
7 •. r2 days yelling at his dogs
8. 26 hours devoted to laughing

1.
2.

C

C

C

r-

Q} Ik didn 't say how much time he snent in pra~rer,
a, or ir;r chur-ch Q)or helping: others. c
-

-

·r

~

Woul d ou sa that this man had lived a remarkal
v:rctoriou-s li fe? .-,l.!.l~~__,.......,.....,,."'-'-~......
......,..l ·
· of grace and truth? _.lilQuld you say you a.r'e c
l i ~ a remarlsahle, victorious l i:fe .
· c
.- ___.J:.lrt.. ,5 /l-S.t.Jll-rtv.t. --1C.,.Ytf~!Z191-lbt L
Li fe i s Real - Life is not only relative
@EMJ.fkabie but Life i s Real! t Life is Real
·
- Genuine - it exists
, i...t
~ e!/
- • •- ~
e.tM-9,uJ ., a. »--l H ,...,.., , r
a~ 'Nl.a,.,,.1JA
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The story is told -of a little 8
WUQ.Jl.as sitting- in
restaurant
a n ~ _ t e . r : Ther waitress
-£lie mother' ano. sister's order
to the little boy and . said what

a

year o1d ba~

mot

wit;h his
er
came and took
t.hen turned
do you wani?

and

The o1der s is·t ~ ; as older- s isters do c· - .said
f' 11 order for him bll...Lth.e.. wai:tress :r:_~I,)eat,ed young maji, ~ t wiJ J ;;z:au ba;,ztz?
·
r
•

-

C

,

C

The mother said - Oh, I'll order forr hl]n But< the waitress - evidently a mas t e r chil_d
" psycliolQg;i..st repeated again - young mau-,-What
will you hav e?

-----

r

The lad said - a hamburger please - the waitress
said-rare - medium - or well done - the boy
saia"rweii dpn"e:'· 1.I'he waitres s said _p'ickles~
re'l ish_, on~, . or _g__t__chup? - Th~~-12~~ed
anasai'e. thee w h o l ~ ! - After the wa1.·t r'es s
left the b~ sai<_i - ,ee Mommy:-'fhe thi3;.ks rI 1m reaJ r-.

,...

C

C:

-

Life is re,,al - real to thee taste if its no
more than a hamburger. Life js reaJ - ~
is earne,,§.t ana the- grqve 'i-s not t -h e go_§]. because - al ii
·
·
esu c
11
to gi ve us and, "in Him was lif~.
CT"ohn 1:
'
~6j~w=;tit-1~
Jesus said to the womaii at the well.~
Whoever. drinketh of this water shall thirst again.
~u~ whosoever ai.<inketh of the water that I
shall give shall never thirst; Cbut the water
:that I sbaJJ gi:ve him shall be in' him a wa:U.
of water sprin_ging up into everlasting life~
_cc
- r1
-_
I

Real life is satisf;y;.ng ~ @fi~ling and GQIU:eJ-eie, Jt's the kind of life Jesus promised
us~when He said I am come that the mi t
ha
life and tra:ve if· morce abundantly! ~ 10: lQ
,ni; Sr real life j s forr us· the new life- - -~
naw *ifs £er JJ § is the resPrrect ea ...1. a-+Aer

world sometimes callscReaJ_ Life t):lrning @
orer a new Jea-P.e,)m evangeJic'1J f');w.dtiU!l.~,: talist
:would call it salvation a w;ird meaning -whole~ - but too often limited to s omething
b.iwed fo~ ~fi•~ death.

c.P T)ae

:;t~~v,.,-~,...,..,..,,

/lqf /...~ l/',uYI t; Wt#~_o.vftd

~ Some cal t he real -lif,€ -_being ,born again
l'[hicp is indeed a ;p_e rfectly_val~9 and Bjbili~alJ
sound ~ression meaning_ turning- aronnd ane
taking a new direction. Unfortunately there
seems ~o _r e ~omec Pe?p~e ~§patilizing: or th~s
expre~s~on for financial gain. The authors the TV and mevie P!Oducers aniJ:_:t.hsU~£,!'Ull,lous
sawdus t trail evangelists seem more ce nc_e rned
w'Ttli' the size of tne offering than the tur__uing
. ar6u.nd of lives.r
"
...:,..___..__--------~
c~
r·r
.C
- c98ome people call the real life c -nversion ic cap ures the senss; ofr change 2.11d growth-'"
~ -so long as w.e don' t;rra1.n;e _it, ta a dggmatic
_fm:nl.JJ,1_~ ,C
C

uli to

Whatever it is, its difficult for
1

catch

gf../1';} r,,;;i&t>iil Mll, ~i& ;::r&

In tpat, delightful chi&drens book the Velveteen
~apbl t, Margery Williams captu_re_s the ¥fil'Yessenc ec.of what_I'm taJ }5:i ug ahont when ,.L.say
Real.

r
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The Rabbit was made of velvet . en and stuffed
with sawdus_t
the
l a. tle- boys toy:s. Indeed. only oJ,d. Grey horse
was kind to. Nm. -·
- ·· - - ·
·
.

-

-

C

.

7_N /!;iJ,r
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The grey horse had lived l onger in the ~oos.w~
t !1an any of -the other toys.. He was o_ld _a nd
lumpy ,and bald f~r chis~hair was coming Qll.t
in patches. . But he :wa~ wise for he ·had ;s:e.en
a long ·.succession of mechani~~~
~:o

t:~:

1:ts:mia ne1rnr change -; ~to .E:J~d : g _ ;:· ::Jne
and
go.
.:--------

C

f&-11e$y

magic is very strange, and wonde'.£_.ful
Wd only 1;hos,e, :Q] ay:tbi ugs tbatr are aJ d anrl.
wise and' exPerienced Jike old grey borse r

-

und'er;ataud

(/p

'ahqnt

w:

C

r

r

Whcli.t is Rea,J the Rabb it asked Grey Hors(J)ne
:daY, - :pees it mean to have thi pgs that buzz
inside you with a handle that sticks out.
Realc isn't how your fuaq,e, its a. thing: that
ha'P}?ens to you. When a child loves you for
along, long time - really loves you then you
become R;al, r
.{
..
r

-.r

r

Does it hurt asked the Rabbit? · Sometimes said
~rey1torse - but when your real you don't mind
being hurt a ..little.
Does it happen all at onc e - lik e being wound
up , he asked or bit by bit?
_r

~

('

It doesn't happen all
You becom,.e. It takes
why (i 't doesn It happen
easily, or have sharp
be carefu.llf kept , I(

C

at on ce said Grey Horse,
a Yong time. ~
tc;t~ who break C
edies, or who have to
r

r

Usually by the time your' re real, ,most of your
hair- has been loved off, ?Jld your eyes drop
,iut, and you get Jaose in the.joints and v ery
s'n abby . But th'ose thC:i.ngs don'-t matter,.-mi£e
your real ;y:ou can't be ugly, except to those
who ~on't understand.
r

! v entually -the Rabbit did be come Real.
This children ' s story; rex;presses s uch a s i!JU)le
Y:et urafrnfoa t.ru+.h. That truth -is Real life
is set in relation ships . I thi nk this was
what J esus was talking ab~u}--il:Llfu}m 1 ~ .
When He said T am come th t ye m;ighI; Jj~life
and hav e it abundantl:y:_.

-

~t isn·x attai~ed by Eutting yourself on the~
shelf where you'll be. protected ~rom contamina tion - J2ut you will flpd this life only thro;gh
your relationship wi tl:i,~ and,;your fellow man.

?Ji,1

1~

IJaac ldl - ·

I would- chalieng~ you ~o~ay my friends that
Life is:

~

r

1.

Belati v~ - it i s· as a vapor - ,on this
earth -it' is trans~tory . Wer canlt co_unt
c on.,its Pt=rmanence here.
r.

2.

3.
,~ f><v...,
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C

Remarkable:c - Wonderful - joyous wor~py
of living dependant upon our relationship
with God. ~-c
C

•

~

- Genuine - True - CapabJ e s:S -1J cing

forever - that i s the resurrected lifJ.~-.
we can have through Jesus. ~ # N o / ~

&.!Ft
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~/Ft.
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Let me close by saying that on this Memorial
Day we are even more aware of the fleeting,
transitory natnre pf Ji fe; and the importance
of ~c~or,ing ourc souls to he eternal God.
C

C

C

.

.

~C

Augustine said - Join thyself to the eternal
God and thou shalt be eternal
C

,

C'

.C

wT~b,;t;i,.:s:idiis.isxiytlo~u;:r:11'.~i;f~eimiy;:ifir.1:C·~en;. . ._d::"'-t1-, -and that person
~o proyi des for "ic lif_~ but takes no tho,u~h·
for eternity is wis'ai' £or a ?7orneut.- buf a fool
forever. r
r
r

C

As- Saul came down toIi ~ths- door he sadly sa~d
! ' ve played the- fDo l ~ Sam 26: sP> _:

,,

l'

Paul said at th
s
~ . h II Tim 4:
This is you? life
and remember
a
e memorial of the unrighte,
shall perish with th~ - but the righteous
shall be in everlasting rememberance.

This is y )ur life and :
When your life on earth has been s:pent w:hQ.,t
:idnd of' a memorial will you leave behind you.
~ L,- ~ Jlfffl't. ~ /UMt fl ft I I-As we sing our closing song- this morning we
invite "!J,@9e Q,f ell 11 ) iii o w1d 1i.l:T<We ~ you
_.J-j dM:4114 Ji.t.:r ,o to....j..ail1.-¥Qllr..§~:J,,ves to
the eternal God ..::_SQl!l~~o Him fo;p mercy forg i veE~ss - Gra~~- ~ v~~l astin~ Life .
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REMEMBERING ROWAN'S !?ALLEN HEROES
BY
JACK D. ELLIS
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Memorial Day, the most beautiful and sacred of this nation's patriotic
holidays, began in 1868, when General John A. Logan, Commander of this
nation's Army, declared that "A day be set aside to honor those men killed
in the Civil War."
Originally it was called "Decoration Day," and as the years passed, its
scope was expanded to include all military veterans. Today,' a flag is placed
on the graves of all military veterans by the American Legion. The poppy
has also become symbolic of Memorial Day for all veterans.
Gradually this custom has evolved into a day when families
personally remember those who once were an important part of their lives
but are no longer with them in this life. ~ ~orial Day has further
evolved into a national holiday. It is just OH~
three-day weeken<)it
with an extra day off from work. Therefore, many ofus have forgotten the
original me~gi:ni of Memorial Day - that is to honor the memory of those
who have,iwsuheir lives in the service of this country. It was those whp
did not return from this nation's wars that are the true heroes.
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Committee for their untiring efforts to make this dream of a living memorial wall a reality. It
was a labor of love that began long before (9-11) when the attack on America made patriotism
politically correct. It is impossible during these ~

j ~,. ments to name all of the veterans who

helped make this wall a reality. But you have the respect and admiration of your community
for your efforts.

. .:i:,frf11, let me thank the citizens of this community for your whole hearted support
for this wall. Without your gifts·oftime, energy and fmancial support this wall could never
have been finished. Never in the history of this COJJ?Illunity have I ever seen such broad
support for any project except perhaps St. Claire Hospital. The schools, businesses, churches,

clubs~

c:ty governments all strongly supported this dream that has now become a

realiJ . IT HAS TRULY BEEN A COOPERATIVE COMMUNITY EFFORT. And
practically every family in this community has a name on this wall. Therefore, wc·cssesay:
t~

we are here to affirm a faith-a faith in a common purpose, a common conviction and a

common goal---A Spirit of America. This wall is a living wall representing that spirit of
be, Q ~ 4Utl- -.A.. ~~ ~ W/11t 1/lf_ f'b{I.M,J'1,t) y
freedom. It was deciica:~ ~~ as a memorial to those killed in WW I. It continued as a

1

memorial to those killed in WW II, Korea, Vietnam and ~

,

the attack on America on 9-11-

,t11tfr- "" 'frffv~ " r

01. Now it has grown to includ~

, apprbximately 3,000, military veterans from Rowan

County who honorably served their country in both war and peace~
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Memorial Day today is a day for gratefully remembering all of those friends and loved
ones who have influenced our lives and whom we love dearly but are no longer with us in this
life. But this holiday emerged out of the shadows of the Civil War and was started by a
nation gratefully remembering those who died in ~ f z ~ ~ r n n , Today it is
altogether fitting and proper that we remember all of our local veterans living or dead who
honorably served this nation in the defense of freedom and to recognize the name of this
hallowed ground as FREEDOM PARK. That was the name suggested by Mr. & Mrs. Phil
Van Reeken and selected by our Veterans Committee and Fiscal Court.
What is this word freedom, that we use so freely and what does it mean. The
dictionary says it means absence from restraint. To do as one pleases and dozens of other
meanings. None of which we are talking about here today. There is so much more to the
~

wor

an what the dictionary says.
Judge Learned Hard, a distinguished federal judge for a quarter of a century and one of

this nation's most forceful protectors of freedom, had this to say about what it means:

"If freedom rests too much of its hopes upon a constitution, laws and courts, it is

2

resting upon false hop~s. Freedom lies in the hearts of men and women, when it dies there, no
constitution, no law, no court can save it or even help it. But as long as it lives in our own
hearts it needs no constitution, no laws and no courts to save it."
· ' And what is this freedom that must ~ ~ the hearts of men and women to
survive? It is noM he ruthless unbridled will to do as one pleases. That is the exact denial of
freedom and will lead straight to its overthrow. A society in which individuals recognize no
check upon their freedom soon becomes a society where freedom is the possession of only a
savage few as this nation has learned much to it sorrows. What then is this freedom? (1) It is
a spirit we have in this nation when one is not sure this nation is always right. (2) This spirit
of freedom seeks to understand the minds and hearts of men and women. (3) This spirit of
freedom also teinr BMU I

Jirit seeks to weigh those interests of others along side its own

interest, and remember that not even a sparrow falls to earth unheeded. ·
This very spirit of freedom is the spirit oft\im who walked the earth 2000 years ago and
taught mankind a lesson that has never been forgotten, but not quite understood, that there is a
kingdom where the least shall be heard side by side with the greatest.
It is in honor of the men and women whose names are on this wall who served to
protect and defend this freedom that we are here today. How many of you have really studied
the names of the wall?
There is one thing beside every name on this wall that is exactly the same, and that is

3

the dash between the Y,ears of service. Those dates are the dates F

e service of

their country and the dates they were discharged (or killed). Just as the dash on a tombstone
in a cemetery represents the time the deceased spent alive on this earth, that dash on this
veterans wall beside each name represents ~ the time each veteran spent-'M€ in the I~
/Y\ 1, l Jh
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That freedom's dash epresents anywhere from a few months to more than thirty years,
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to this country. In doing some quick statistical analysis,
1

it appears that the average time represented by each dash is slightly over 3 years of military
~,a,Vv.uM..,i,,,. .u;
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service. That means there are about a 10,000 yeary • ati•us represented on this wall by
Rowan County veterans_m.defe11~e1PJ.U1-~Wffl.fa,ctflt'.PJJCEMe.
Veterans, where did you spend your dash? You were no doubt all around the world
overseas and under seas. Your duty was difficult ai;id hazardous. But the big question was

how did you spend your dash. You served honorably or your name would not be on this wall. ~
~

~

ly tried to do ~

ty as bes~

d. Did you spend your freedom dash well,

and looking back after being separated from your military life, how well did you spend your
dash?
But all of us need to stop and think about the dash that will be on our tombstone
following our separation from this life into eternal life. We need to spend our dash wisely.

4

THE DASH
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I read of a man who stood to speak at the funeral of a friend.
He referred to the dates on his tombstone from the beginning...to the end.
He noted that first came the date of his birth and spoke of the following date with tears.
But he said what mattered most of all was the DASH between those years.
For that DASH represents all the time that he spent alive on earth...
And now only those who loved him know what that little line is worth.
For it matters not, how much we own; the cars ... the house ... the cash.
What matters is how we liv~d loveknd how we speIUtour DASH.
So think about this long and hard... are there things you'd like to change?
For you never know how much time is left. (You could be at "dash mid-range.")
Ifwe could just slow down enough to consider what's true and real, and always try to
understand the way other people feel.
And be less quick to anger, and show appreciation more and
Love the people in our lives like we've never loved before.
If we treat each other with respect and more often wear a SMILE ...
Remembering that this SPECIAL DASH might only last a little while.
So, whenl ~~ ulogy is being read with your life's action to rehash...
Would you be proud of the things they say about how you spent your DASH?

Yeste~y is-history
Tomorro

is a mystery

And that is why we call it "the present"!
5

MOREHEAD MEMORIES: PEOPLE AND PLACES
MEMORIAL DAY WW II: MANY RETURNED, SOME DID NOT
BY
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Memorial Day is a day for gratefully remembering all of those friends and loved
ones who greatly influenced our lives, and whom we loved dearly but are no longer with
us in this life. But Memorial Day is a patriotic holiday that emerged from the shadows of
the War Between the States. The New York Times reported, "The seeds of Memorial Day
were sown by the women in Columbus, Mississippi, who decorated the graves of both
Union and Confederate soldiers in 1865." This day continues today as a patriotic
holiday.
It is important that we never forget those whose service bought our freedom and it
has been the policy of this writer on Memorial Day to remember some of those who
served from Rowan County. Thousands served and 92 did not survive. (60 died in
WW TI, 1941-1945.) The mood of the nation sixty years ago at the height of WW TI was
somber and uncertain. The war prompted a change in our industrial output from peace
time machines to wartime machines. But one machine, the manual typewriter (no electric
ones were invented yet) remained the same. However, many more were needed in
wartime.
Never before had the power of the typewritten words been so important as in the
mechanized world of WW TI. Everything from bombs bursting down on Bremen to
molten steel in a Pittsburgh foundry to C-47s delivering paratroopers over Europe to
1

'

B-17s bombing Berlin. The written record an orders of those brave men, many who
never returned, was all recorded on a manual typewriter by an unknown Pfc. pounding
out four copies on carbon paper. One story that emerged from Europe in WW II was a
Pfc. with a jeep load of typewriters took a wrong tum during the Battle of the Bulge in
Germany and was captured. Following his interrogation, one German colonel said, "We
have surely lost the war when the Americans can have a jeep load of typewriters around
in a combat zone."

r
This writer was almost destined to a military career in WW II behind a desk
pounding a typewriter. In 1945, after being sent to cadet training, bombardier and
gunnery school, all of which closed in early 1945, I was sent to a dreaded clerk-typist
school in Lowry Field Colorado. I tried to flunk out but they don't flunk you out of an
army clerk-typist school. But I was told that if I agreed to sign up for one year after the
war ended, I would be shipped to Germany. Therefore, I gave an extra year ofmy life to
get out of becoming a clerk-typist.
w/4. N !) t..µFr d?01'/2J) 0u sy 11-J /C-Hf3
The nation's draft boards were busy in 1
entucky's draft quota was made up
of 75% fathers. Seven out often in the previously draft proof pool were expected to be
called for military service in 1943. But Rowan County continued to meet their draft
quota by mostly single men and volunteers. Among those 19 and 20 year old men from
Rowan County entering the Navy during August, 1943 were: Alby Hardin (20), Meredith
Jones, Jr. (2), Jesse T. Johnson (19), Everett L. hamm ~

), Samuel C. Stewart (20), John

E. Robinson (19), John W. Rice (19), and Ora V. Wallace (19). They all were sent to the
2

Great Lakes Naval Training Center in Chicago, Illinois for basic training.
ffi N
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Many from Rowan County were already in military service in the summer of 1943.
Among those were Legon Kessler, son of Claude and Ethel Kessler. Everyone called
them Ma & Pa Kessler. Mr. Kessler was an engineer on the railroad that ran up Christy
Creek where he hauled clay from those mines to Haldeman. There were three Kessler
I

brothers in service at the same time, Pete (Army), Claude Jr. (Marines) and Lt. ~on
Kessler, a Lt. in the Army Air Corps.
Captain Harold Blair, a former Morehead Dentist, was in charge of the Dental
Surgery Department at Camp Wallace, Texas. Captain Blair was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Luster Blair of Morehead. The Blairs ran a department store in Morehead across from
the Courthouse.
Other local men in the military in 1943 included Master Sergeant Roscoe Jones,
son of Morehead resident Mrs. Mattie Jones. Sgt. Jones enlisted in the military service
in 1940 and was stationed in Hawaii during the attack on Pearl Harbor. Most came back,
/
·
., y
3
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but several did not.

On July 16, f943, one of Rowan's native sons, Murvel E. Caudill whosename is .
on the Veterans Wall, was killed in combat in the battle for the Solomon Islands in the
South Pacific. He was the son of Mrs. Effie Caudill of Morehead, who, after she had
received the dreaded telegram from the War Department, informing her of her son's death
received letters of condolences from General George C. Marshall, Chief of Staff of the
U.S. Army; General J.A. Ulio, Adjutant General of the Army; U.S. Senators Alben W.
3

Barkley and Albert B. Chandler. Portions of those letters are as follows: "Mrs. Effie
Caudill, Morehead: I profoundly regret that I have to inform you that your son Pfc.
Murvel E. Caudill was killed in action in the South Pacific. Upon termination of the war,
consideration will be given to the return of his remains to the United States. Your sorrow
is fully appreciated and I extend to you my deep sympathy. J.A. Ulio, Adjutant General,
U.S. Army."
"Mrs. Effie Caudill, Morehead, Kentucky, Dear Mrs. Caudill: I have just been
informed that your son was killed in action in the Southwest Pacific Area. The news has
just reached me as I have been away from Washington for some time. Please accept my
sincere personal sympathy. Murvel Caudill died a gallant soldier's death in our battle for
~

decency. I hope you will find consolation in the fact that he sacrificed his life

in the service of the people of America and the cause of democracy throughout the world.
Again, my deepest sympathy to you and to the other members of his family. Faithfully
yours, George C. Marshall, Chief of Staff."
"Mrs. Effie Caudill, Morehead, Kentucky. Dear Mrs. Caudill: The official notice
of the death of your son, Murvel E. Caudill, has just come to my attention and I want to
take this opportunity to extend to you my profound and heartfelt sympathy. I realize fully
that you have suffered an irreparable loss but I realize, too, that your son has made a
noble sacrifice of his life in order that the hate and tyranny of ruthless men may never
rise again to threaten our security. And, so, while I sincerely sympathize with you and
your family in the loss of your loved one, I want you to know that I also share in the pride
4

and admiration which must fill your hearts in recognition of this supreme sacrifice which
he has made. With kindest regards, I am. Sincerely yours, Alben W. Barkley."
"Mrs. Effie Caudill, Morehead, Kentucky. My Dear Mrs. Caudill: News has come
to me that your son, Pfc. Murvel E. Caudill, has been killed in action in the Southwest
Pacific Area. I want you to know that you have my sincere sympathy and my desire to be
of every possible assistance to you in this tr.agic hour. I hope the knowledge that your
son gave his life for his country will serve to bring you some measure of comfort. With
kindest regards to you and your son's other loved ones, I am. Faithfully yours, Albert B.
Chandler."
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MORE -~, ..~ E ORIES: PEOPLE AND PLACES
MAY 30: SEED OF
FRUITS OF PEACE
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There are people who believe that the Memorial Day custom of decorating the
graves of our dead stems from ancient festivals in Europe and Asia. In China and Japan
the celebration is known as the Feast of Lanterns and in Italy the people go to the church
yards on All Souls Day to lay garlands of flowers on the graves. It is interesting to note
that France also observes May 30 as a legal holiday to commemorate the day when
Napoleon's ashes were brought from Paris to St. Helena. That is called the Day of
Ashes.
Memorial Day in America did not stem from any of these holidays. It is not a
religious festival nor did it begin as a day for decorating the graves of all of our beloved
dead. But May 30 began as a day for gratefully remembering those soldiers killed in the
War Between the States. It has evolved into a national holiday celebrated on the last
Monday in May. However, May 30 is the traditional Memorial Day.
Memorial Day in America began in America early in May, 1865, when Adjutant
General G.C. Chipman of the Grand Army of the Republic, an organization of Union
veterans, suggested to General John A. Logan, the commander in chief, that arrangements
be made for their organization to decorate the grave of Union soldiers on a uniform date
throughout the country. General Logan approved the plan and issued the following
general order to all Grand Army posts:

"The thirtieth of May 1868 is designated for the purpose of strewing
flowers, or otherwise decorating the graves of comrades who died in defense of
their county in the late rebellion, and whose bodies now lie in almost every city,
village, hamlet and churchyard throughout this land. We shall guard their graves
with sacred vigilance and let no wanton foot tread rudely on such hollowed
ground. Let pleasant paths invite the coming and going of reverent visitors and sad
mourners. Let no vandalism or avarice or neglect, no savages of time, testify to
the coming generations that we have forgotten as a people the cost of a free and
undivided republic."
The General Order went on to say clearly:
"Let us all then at the appointed time (May 30) gather around their sacred
remains and over the sacred mounds with flowers, or otherwise decorate the graves
of our comrades with the choicest flowers of springtime. Also, let us raise above
them the dear old flag they saved from dishonor; let us in this solemn presence
renew our pledges to aid and assist those whom they have left among us, a sacred
charge upon a Nation's gratitude, the soldiers and sailors widows and orphans."
It is from this custom that the local American Legion places a flag on every

identified veterans grave in Rowan County every Memorial Day. It is a tremendous task
to identify those graves and get the necessary members to place the flags and then pick
them up later. (Thanks Legion members for all of your efforts.)
(;r:J-v,o tJ n~y 7J,I ~ ·rl-.!_$...S _['t'-f Ll-rJ W 'f O · ~lu ;1-1
For many years Memorial Day was a day generally recognized in the North and
ignored in the South. But gradually states in the North and South began to recognize

May 30 as a day for decorating the graves of all soldiers on both sides who died in the
War Between the States.
May 30th was called "Decoration Day" for many years especially by Southerners
who objected to the oratorical glorification of the victory of the Northern armies. But as

11~
years passed the hearts of men were mellowed and the note ofNorthen triumph died out
of the Memorial Day oratory. Speeches then began to include all honored dead in both
the Northern and Southern armies.
A nineteenth century New England poet wrote an appeal to the South in one of his
poems and said:
"So let our heroes rest
Upon your sunny breast;
Keep them O South, our tender hearts and true;
Keep them O South, and learn to hold them dear
From year to year!
Never forget that
Dying for us, they died for you.
Their hollowed dust should knit us closer yet.
Thomas Curtis Clark, another Northern poet reflecting upon the terrible loss of
lives during the Civil War wrote:

P1t--01r--->

"Who goes there, in the night,
Across the storm swept plains?
We are the ghosts of a valiant warA million murdered men!
Who goes there at dawn,
Across the sun-swept plain?
We are the hosts of those who swear;
It will not be again!
Ef.!)
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The Grand Army of the Republic continued to hold annual reunions at Gettysburg,
Pennsylvania. But the annual celebration at Gettysburg gradually became a symbol of

national unity. Five presidents have spoken there over the years. Less than fifteen_years
after the end of the Civil War President Rutherford B. Hayes spoke only a few words.
Theodore Roosevelt spoke on National unity in 1905, Calvin Coolidge spoke on
international peace in 1928 and Herbert Hoover in 1930 said, "The Union has become not
merely a physical union of states, but a spiritual union of common ideals of our people.
The Grand Army of the Republic held their first annual reunion in Indianapolis,
Indiana, November 20, 1866. The purpose was to secure funds to help soldiers who were
lying in hospitals and to aid deceased veterans families. Their last encampment was held
in May 1949. After 83 years there were still sixteen living veterans of the Civil War. But
by July 13, 1951, the last Civil War veteran, Joe McClavese died in Detroit, Michigan.
He was a former slave who left his master in Vicksburg, Mississippi and joined the Union
Army.
In 191 7, the annual reunion of the Confederate Veterans was held in Washington,
D.C. For the first time the Southern and Northern veterans marched side by side down
Pennsylvania Avenue and were reviewed by the President. For many years both Northern
and Southern veterans held their reunions together side by side and relied peacefully their
noble cause. Their differences had "Gone With the Wind."

~ La Margaret Mitchell J

MOREHEAD MEMORIES: PEOPLE AND PLACES
Memorial Day Tribute 2001 - Rowan Gold Stat Veterans
Roy Litton, Jr.
by
Jack D. Ellis

Memorial Day, May 28, 2001, is a day for gratefully remembering all those friends
and family members who have influenced our lives, and whom we loved dearly, but are no
longer with us in this life. However, this special holiday is even more than that. It is also
a day for gratefully remembering the supreme sacrifice made by this nation's veterans who
honorably served their country. This holiday was originally established as a day for
remembering this nation's soldiers.
Memorial Day began in Columbus, Miss. during the war between the states (18611865). It was in the spring of 1864 the ladies of that city placed flowers on the graves of
both Northern and Southern soldiers killed in the Civil War. It was a move that helped
soften the bitterness that resulted from that civil strife. But it was General John A. Logan
who issued the following order that initiated a national Memorial Day.
"Be it ordered that May 30 1868, be set aside for the purpose of strewing flowers or
otherwise decorating the graves of our comrades who died in defense of their country, and
whose bodies now lie almost in every hamlet or churchyard throughout our land." Although
Memorial Day began as a tribute to this nation's Civil War veterans, it has expanded into
"Decoration Day" - a day when we decorate the graves of all our loved ones whom we have
loved and are no longer among the living.

Each Memorial Day this writer, in an attempt to return to the original purpose of this
holiday, attempts to gratefully remember some of Rowan County's honored dead who died
serving their country. There are 92 names listed on a plaque in the old Courthouse yard.
Most of those men have been forgotten except by their families, and even then, their
memories are dim in their minds.

In WW II ( 1941-1945) if a family member was in military service, there was a small
blue flag about eight inches square with a white star for each member of the military proudly
handing in the window of that home. If someone had been killed in the military service,
there was a gold star flag hanging in the window. This writer gratefully remembers some of
Rowan County's "Gold Star" boys from WW II during this Memorial Day 2001.
Roy Litton Jr., the son of Roy Sr. and Thelma (Caudill) Litton is one of Rowan
County's "Gold Star" boys. He was born in 1918 in Elliott County, Kentucky, and attended
a one room school on Devils Fork along with local resident Paul J. Reynolds. He and Paul
J. were childhood friends before the Litton family moved to Washington Courthouse, Ohio.
While in Ohio, three other children were born into the Litton family: Bill, Virginia and
Lewella. Bill, who now lives in Morehead, was ten years younger than Roy Jr., recalled "His
memory of Roy Jr. is dim because they had different friends." However in 1932, the family
moved back to Rowan County and Roy Jr. enrolled in Morehead High School before
dropping out to go to work to help support the family.

In the 1930s jobs were scarce in Rowan County and Roy Jr. and Paul J. Reynolds
worked together on local farms topping and stripping tobacco. However in 1938, the two

lads went to Gary, Ind. and went to work in the steelmills. Paul J. recalled they shared an
apartment on Washington Street within walking distance to the steel mills.
Shortly after this nation entered WW II on Dec. 7, 1941, Roy Litton Jr. and Paul J.
both decided they would enlist in the Marine Corps. They drove from Gary, Ind. to
Lexington, Ky. to the recruiting office and Roy was accepted, but they would not accept Paul
J. because he did not have a release from Jack Cecil, the Chairman of the Rowan County
Draft Board. But Roy Litton Jr., enlisted in the Marine Corps on Dec. 21, 1914, even though
he had a full deferment because he was working in the steel mills. He did not even have to
go into the military service, but he felt his country needed him.
As the bus pulled away from the station in Lexington that cold December day in 1941,
it was the last time Paul J., or any of Roy's family ever saw him. Roy Litton Jr. was sent to
Paris Island for basic training. Following basic training he was sent to Guantanamo, Cuba
for more jungle warfare training. Then, without ever receiving a furlough to come home, he
was sent to the South Pacific and was in the first wave of Marines to hit the beach at
Guadalcanal.
Roy survived the bitter battle of Guadalcanal and was ordered to new Georgia Island.
He was again in the first wave of Marines to land on that rocky Pacific Atoll. Roy wrote his
mother a V-mail letter that said, "On the second night almost half of his squad were killed
by silent Japanese infiltrators who slit their throats".
As the intense battle for the strategic Munda Airfield began, Roy was transferred into
an anti-aircraft battalion. On Sept. 16, 1943, after a year of combat, the young Marine was

killed by a Bouncing Betty Bomb in what was considered a harassment attack by a single
Japanese plane. His mother received the dreaded telegram at her home at 453 East Main
Street in Morehead on Sept. 18, 1943, one month later.
The following letter, paying tribute to Pfc. Roy Litton Jr., United States Marine who
was killed in action in the Southwest Pacific theater of operations was received by Mrs.
Thelma Barker, mother of the youth, who lived at 453 East Main Street, Morehead,
Kentucky.
"Dear Mrs. Barker:
"It may be like pouring salt into an open wound, but those of us who
knew Roy • lived, laughed and fought alongside him all those months - feel
you ought to know the heroic manner is which he met death, battling for a
cause he knew to be just and right.
"He never suffered a second, Mrs. Barker. He was killed instantly an
his loss as a true friend is painful to us as it is to you.
"There wasn't a man in the battery who wouldn't give his shirt off his
back to Roy. He was beyond a doubt the most well-liked man in the outfit,
kind, cheerful, energetic, always on hand with a good word for everybody.
"And he was a great fighter, too. He fought with the zest, vigor and

grim determination that characterizes the United States Marine. He was proud
of his branch of the service just as we were proud to have had him for a buddy
in arms.

"We shall avenge his death, Mrs. Barker. A thousand shall fall and we
shall still go on until every last one of the yellow bellies is exterminated.
"We who live to fight on, salute a fallen comrade - Roy Litton Jr., a
hero of World War II".
This letter was signed personally by James W. Love, Captain; Frank L. Johnson,
Lieutenant; and each of the 64 members of Battery D. of the U.S. Marine Corps. (No greater
tribute can be paid by a fallen soldier than that paid by his comrades).
Lest we forget! Roy Litton Jr. is one of the names on a plaque in the Rowan County
Courthouse yard in Morehead, Kentucky. His body was returned and he is buried in the
Caudill Cemetery on West Main Street.
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Memorial Day, May 30, is a day for grateful remembering, and this Memorial Da~
is the last one in this century and this millennium. Therefore, let us determine to make this
day special. Memorial Day was a day that originally began in Columbus, Mississippi during
the Civil War, when the women of that town placed flowers on the graves of both Northern
and Southern soldiers killed in the Civil War. But it was General John A. Logan who issued
the following order that initiated a national Memorial Day:
Be it ordered that May 30, 1868, be set aside for the purpose of strewing
flowers or otherwise decorating the graves of our comrades who died in
defense of their country during the Civil War, and whose bodies now lie in
almost every city, village, hamlet, or churchyard throughout our land."
On April 26, 1865, Mrs. Sue Landon Vaughn, a decedent ofJohnAdams, the second
president of the U.S., went with her friends to the cemetery in Vicksburg, Mississippi and
decorated the soldiers graves. (Both the blue and the gray) That year also, some women in
Winchester, Virginia formed the Stonewall Jackson Memorial Association. On June 6,
1865, they went to the Confederate Cemetery in Winchester, and decorated the soldiers
graves with flowers .

•
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Memorial Day began during the Civil War to remember those brave young men from
both sides who died in that conflict. Those Civil War veterans in Rowan County that
represented both sides of the conflict, will be remembered this Memorial Day with a flag on
their grave. Two of those veterans are remembered in this story.
The idea of a day to be set aside to decorate soldiers graves began in the south, but
spread rapidly throughout the nation. Soon May 30 became the day for remembering and
decorating the graves of all whom we have lost in death. It quickly became a day deeply
embedded in our culture. It is now many times referred to as "decoration da~ 'vibut it is
considered a patriotic holiday, and through legislation it became a national holiday. We, as
a nation, are ceremonial creatures and we punctuate great events in our lives with
ceremonies. That is true of every sacred and secular holiday, and it reflects who we are and
what we deem to be important. That is why Memorial Day was originally started by soldiers
as a day to keep alive the memory of their comrades killed in action in service to their
country.

Ii)

The noted author Henry Ward Beecher said it so eloquently:
"Oh, tell me that they are not dead--that generous host; that army of
invisible heroes. They hover as a crowd of witnesses above this nation. Are
they dead that yet speak louder than we speak, and in a more universal
language? Are they dead that yet act? Are they dead that yet move upon
society, and inspire people to more noble motives, and more heroic,
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patriotism?
As long as the hills have their treasured titles, and every valley and lake
their names, and as long as the mountains stand, and river flows - and the
clouds replace the springs that gush forth their life giving water - SHALL
THEIR NAMES BE KEPT FRESH WITH REVERENT HONORS WHICH
ARE

INSCRIBED

UPON

THE

BOOK

OF

NATIONAL

REMEMBRANCE! II
In 193 8, Joseph Jamison at the age of 94, was Rowan County's oldest citizen, and last
surviving Civil War Veteran. Joseph Jamison was born July 27, 1844, and had lived in
Rowan County since 1903 , and because of his longevity and service in the Grand Army of
the Republic, he was a local celebrity. It was that year that this writer had an opportunity
to meet Mr. Jamison.
I was ten years old and meeting that old soldier left an indelible impression upon a
ten.year old boy. My mother and I were walking home near the comer of what is now
Fleming Avenue and Main Street. (At that time there was a large stream that ran parallel
with Main Street, but it has now been covered over). Standing in front of Alf Caskey's
Livery Stable, on the come] was a stooped shouldered bent over, rickety old man leaning
on a cane. He had a long gray beard, and wore a tattered broad brimmed hat and a long
tailed frocked coat. My mother said, "Son, that man standing up ahead of us is the oldest
man in Rowan County". I didn't say anything, but I thoug he sure looked it. She said, "He
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is not only the oldest man in Rowan County, but the last surviving Civil War veteran in
Rowan County". That got my attention!
As we walked up to him my mother spoke to him, and the old man straightened up,
removed his hat and returned the greeting.

She then said, "Uncle Joe ( as he was

affectionately known by everyone in Morehead) this is my son Jack, and I would like for you
to shake hands with him". Uncle Joe smiled and said, "Gladly", and reached down his
gnarled, weather beaten, wrinkled hand and shook my hand firmly, and said, "How do you
do young man." As my mother and I walked on home that spring day, she reminded me that
I had shaken hands with a Civil War veteran. It didn't mean much to me then, but looking
back now, there are a thousand questions I would have liked to have asked the old soldier.
Some of these questions were answered a few weeks later in an article in the MOREHEAD
INDEPENDENT.

<f ,.,, . ,.

The article proclaimed that on July 2, 1938, the 75th anniversary of that tragic and
bloody battle of Gettysburg, veterans of both the North and the South met for a final reunion
at Gettysburg. Former enemies who 75 years earlier had been in mortal combat during this
nation's bloodiest war, came together, peacefully for the last time. At that time there were
12,000 living veterans of that wa~ t only 2,000 were abie to attend. Joe Jamison from
Morehead was in attendance, accompanied by MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT columnist,
Woodie Hinton.
President Franklin D. Roosevelt gave a soul stirring keynote address to those old
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soldiers. He spoke of duty, honor, and courage in the face of the most tragic time in the
l

\_,,,.

nation's history. That both sides believed so strongly in ~

caus) that they were willing to

give their life for that cause. Also, he emphasized that this nation should never be split
asunder in that manner again. Following his speech President Roosevelt dedicated a
monument on Oak Hil) in Gettysburg, call the "Eternal Light Peace Memorial". It was a
Sol~ 1~r
statue of a Union and Confederate s,ol ,d€-r clasping hands as a symbol of friendship and

peace.

fl I
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There were 2,000 veterans camped in 10 man-tents for three days. They ranged in
age from 94 years old Joe Jamison from Morehead, Kentucky, to 112 year old William
Barnes from Oakland, California. One 96 year old veteran arrived with a 37 year old wife.
The group ate in a temporary tent mess hall run by the army reserves. There was also a reenactment of Picketts Charge, which those old soldiers watched with great interest. But
mostly they talked, and looked for comrades they had once known when they were young.
Joe Jamison finally located 95 year old Bill Johnson from Ohio, a buddy from his old
regiment. Those two old soldiers laughed, argued and cried together as they told "war
stories" of their experiences more than three-quarters of a century ago. Bill was almost deaf,
and Joe's hearing was not much better, so as they shared experiences with each other, they
could be heard by most of the rest of the camp.
Joe asked Bill, "Do you remember the drummer boy with the large drum on the side
of his hip, beating out the order to charge, and a cannon ball went right through the drum,
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and he didn't get a scratch?" Bill replied, "Yes" as they shared a laugh together. Then Bill
asked Joe, "Do you remember when we sent a scout across the Red River in a boat, and as
he approached the other side, a shell hit near the boat turning it over. The scout then swam
over into the arms of the Rebels? They stripped his wet uniform off of him and they put a
dirty old gray uniform on him that was five sizes too big?"
' .
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Joe Jamison and Bill Johnson were two very old men meeting for the last time. To
them it seemed as yesterday that they faced the hardships, sacrifices and death, that is the
companion of war. They solemnly remembered those buddies who did not return from the
conflict, and they realized they were now facing death more surely nuo/ than they had 7 5
years ago. The grim reaper was closing in on them, and they both said a sad farewell as they
left that final encampment. It is not known what happened to Bill, but Uncle Joe Jamison
died a few months later and is buried in the Lee Cemetery.
In 1949, there were six living Civil War veterans. The oldest was 108 years old
James A. Hord of Rochester, New York. Also living at that time was 107 year old black
Civil War veteran, Joe Clooese of Vicksburg, Mississippi.
"Uncle Joe" Clooese was a slave who deserted his master during the siege of
Vicksburg, Mississippi, to join the Union Army. All of tho.se old soldiers are gone.
However, those that are known in Rowan County will be remembered on Memorial Day
with a flag placed upon their grave by members of the American Legion and the Auxiliary.
c ~ tM~ V1.±fM 1'J BPLLS@) E...1.1.U.
_ .. ~ ,) 1 )- '
Ari.other Civil War veteran in Rowan County· · allard Ellis. Ballard was born in
\)J
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Logan County, Virginia, December 12, 1843. He was the son ofLloyd and Gloria (Spratt)
Ellis. Lloyd, Ballard's father,joined the 45 th Regiment of the Army of Virginia in 1861 as
a Lieutenant and rose to the rank of Captain. Ballard joined his father's regiment as a
private in July, 1862. He walked through enemy lines from Logan County, Virginia (later
West Virginia) to East Tennessee. He traveled by night, and slept during the day in order
to get through the enemy lines to reach Company E of the 45 th Virginia Regiment. He did
that because he wanted to serve in his father's regiment. The 45 th Virginia saw extensive
action in Western Virginia and East Tennessee at such places as Cloyds Mountain, New
River Bridge, and Murfeesboro.
Ballard was discharged at Camp Georgia in Tennessee in May, 1865. He moved to
the Licking River section of Rowan County in 1885 where he remained as a farmer until his
death on February 10, 1923 of pneumonia, and influenza. That old soldier (this writer's
great-grandfather) is buried in the Lee Cemetery. Rowan County has many Civil War
veterans who served in the Union, and the Confederacy. Soldiers buried in Rowan County
from both armies are remembered on memorial Day with a flag on their graves.

Each Memorial Day this writer, in an attempt to return to the original purpose of this
holiday, attempts to gratefully remember some of Rowan County's honored dead who died
serving their country. There are 92 names listed on a plaque in the old Courthouse yard.
Most of those men have been forgotten except by their families, and even then, their
memories are dim in their minds.

In WW II (1941-1945) if a family member was in military service, there was a small
blue flag about 8 inches square with a ~

tar for each member in the military ti

ilb

proudly hanging in the window of that home. If someone had been killed in the military
service, there was a gold star flag hanging in the window. This writer gratefully remembers
some of Rowan County's "Gold Star" boys from WW II during this Memorial Day 2001.
Roy Litton, Jr, the son of Roy Sr. and Thelma (Caudill) Litton is one of Rowan
County's "Gold Star" boys. He was born in 1918 in Elliott_County, Kentucky and attended

;.,e_J._ ~U!,,,if

a one room school on Devils Fork along wit~ Paul J. Reynolds. He and Paul J. were
childhood friends before the Litton family moved to Washington Courthouse, Ohio. While
in Ohio, three other children were born into the Litton family: Bill, Virginia and Lewella.

~ ~~

Bill ~

~'-

~

~~

was ten years younger than Roy Jr, sa,-s, "His memory of Roy Jr. is dim because

they had different friends." However in 1932, the family moved back to Rowan County and
Roy Jr. enrolled in Morehead High School before dropping out to go to work to help support
the family.

In the 1930s jobs were scarce in Rowan County and Roy Jr. and Paul J. Reynolds
worked together on local farms topping and stripping tobacco. However in 1938, the two
2

lads went to Gary, Indiana and went to work in the steel mills. Paul J. recalled they shared
an apartment on Washington Street within walking distance to the steel mills.
Shortly after this nation entered WW II on December 7, 1941, Roy Litton, Jr. and Paul
J. both decided they would enlist in the Marine Corps. They drove from Gary, Indiana to
Lexington, Kentucky to the recruiting office and Roy was accepted but they would not
1

accept Paul J. because he did not have a release from Jack Cecil, the Chairman of the Rowan
County Draft Board. But Roy Litton, Jr. enlisted in the Marine Corps on December 21 ,
1941, even though he had a full deferment because he was working in the steel mills. He did
not even have to go into the military service, but he felt his country needed him.
As the bus pulled away from the station in Lexington that cold December day in 1941,
it was the last time Paul J., or any of Roy's family ever saw him. Roy Litton, Jr. was sent to
Paris Island for basic training. Following basic training he was sent to Guantanamo, Cuba
for more jingle warfare training. Then, without ever receiving a furlough to come home, he
was sent to the South Pacific and was in the first wave of Marines to hit the beach at
Guadalcanal.
Roy survived the bitter battle of Guadalcanal and was ordered to new Georgia Island.
He was again in the first wave of Marines to land on that rocky Pacific Atoll. Roy wrote his
mother a V-mail letter that said, "On the second night almost half of his squad were killed
by silent Japanese infiltrators who slit their throats."
As the intense battle for the strategic Munda Airfield began, Roy was transferred into

an anti-aircraft battalion. On September 16, 1943, after a year of combat, the young Marine
3

was killed by a Bouncing Betty Bomb in what was considered a harassment attack by a
single Japanese plane. His mother received the dreaded telegram at her home at 453 East
Main Street in Morehead
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---1 The following letter, paying tribute to Pfc. Roy Litton, Jr.,
United States Marine who was killed in action in the Southwest Pacific
theater of operations
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was received th ·

Rk by Mrs.

Thelma Barker, mother of the youth, who livedat 463 East Main Street,
Morehead, Kentucky.

"Dear Mrs. Barker:
"It may be like pouring salt into an open wound, but
those of us who knew Roy--lived, laughed and fought alon~ide
him all those months--feel you ought to know the heroic manner
in which he met death, battling for a cause he knew to be just
and right.
"He never suffered a second, Mrs. Barker. He was killed
instantly and his loss as a true friend is painful to us as it is to
you.
"There wasn't a man in the battery who wouldn't give his
shirt off his back to Roy. He was beyond a doubt the most wellliked man in the outfit, kind, cheerful, energetic, always on hand
with a good word for everybody.
"And he was a great fighter, too. He fought with the zest,
vigor and grim determination that characterizes the United
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. States Marine. He was proud of his branch of the service just as
-~~

we~ e proud to have had him for a buddy in arms.
"We shall avenge his death, Mrs. Barker. A thousand
shall fall and we shall still go on until every last one of the
yellow bellies is exterminated.
"We who live to fight on, salute a fallen comrade--Roy
Litton, Jr., a hero of World War II."
This letter was signed personally by James W. Love,
Captain; Frank L. Johnson, Lieutenant; and each of the 64
members of Battery D of the U.S. Marine Corps. (No greater
tribute can be paid by a fallen soldier than that paid by his
comrade§) ,

Lest we forget! Roy Litton, Jr. is one of the names on a plaque in the Rowan County
Courthouse yard in Morehead, Kentucky. His body was returned and he is buried in the
Caudill Cemetery on West Main Street.
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ROWAN COUNTY CIVIL WAR VETERANS

The Rowan County Historical Society has worked many long and tedious hours in
an attempt to identify the graves of both Union and Confederate Civil War soldiers buried
in Rowan County's cemeteries. As of Memorial Day 1999, the following names have
been identified:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Robert Royce
Jess T. McGuire
Daniel G. Hamm
Edward G. Harris
Eber Proctor
Green Nickell
11.
.JI
J5
8.
Tom (Jim Andy) Nickell
9.
Abel Caudill
10. Daniel Short
11. John Ingram
12. William A. Jamison
13. Sherman Sapp
14. Marion Brown
15. John W. Stidham
16. Benjamin Bentley
17. Henry Timothy Wallace
18. Edward G. Harris

222•

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24 .
25 .
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33 .
34.
35 .
36.
37.

Paschal Harvey
Marion Dowdy
George W. Davis
L.P. McBrayer
Samuel Cornette
Benjamin Johnson
Levi Perkins
Jasper Warren
Hugh Clark
Arnold Ison
Gustavus O. Compton
Hiram Purvis
Ballard Ellis
J .A. Humphrey
Thomas W. Rose
Jas. Kissinger
Joseph Jamison
Marcus Fraley
William ·Debord

~L MOREHEAD MEMORIES--PEOPLE AND PLACES
~
- MEMORIAL DAY 2000--KOREAN WAR
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Memorial Day 2000. Somehow it seems strange to put that day and that year together
in one sentence. Perhaps it is because many of us never thought we would live to see a new
millennium, or perhaps our own memories of Memorial Days seem to be fading into the
inner recesses of our mind. ~ a t do we remember about Memorial Day? What does
Memorial Day mean to you? For some, its just a day off from work, when birds are singing,
trees are budding, and flowers are blooming. For others, its a day of baseball games,
automobile races, golfing, or just fun iri the sun and the lazy days of summer are just a breath
away. But Memorial Day or "Decoration Day" as it is called by some, is much more than
just a holiday.
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Memorial Day is a day for gratefully remembering all those friends and family
members who greatly influenced our lives, and whom we loved dearly, but are no longer
with us in this life. However, this special holiday is even more than that. It is also a day for
gratefully remembering the sacrifices made by this nation's veterans who honorably served
their country ,and are now buried throughout this nation's cemeteries.
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Memorial Day is the day when loyal members of the local American Legion Post 126
place American flags on the graves of the veterans buried in Rowan County Cemeteries.
Memorial Day emerged from the shadows of the War Between the States. It was the
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most tragic war in this nation's history when brother fought against brother and neighbor
killed neighbor in the name of war. When that war ended in 1865 this nation was bitterly
divided, ravaged and war tom. Therefore it is only fitting that the seeds of Memorial Day
were sown by the women of Columbus, Mississippi who began decorating the graves of
both the Confederate and Union soldiers. According to the New York Times, "That tender,
compassionate, and un-biased incident did much to heal the bitterness of a divided nation."
It was on May 30, 1868, that former Union Major General John A. Logan, then

commander of the Grand Army of the Republic, a group of Union Civil War Veterans,
ordered that day be set aside to_honor all veterans of the Civil War. It was later officially
recognized as the day for honoring all deceased veterans of all this nation's wars. Also, it
is now the day all Americans honor their deceased friends and family by placing flowers on
their graves.
Memorial Day began as a patriotic holiday, but the original intention of that day has
faded into all of the other aspects of this holiday. Except for the small American flags
placed on the veterans graves in Rowan County very little thought is given to the original
intent of Memorial Day.
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Lest we forget, pe rhaps on Memorial Day 2000 parents could take their children with

them to the cemetery and explain why there are some small American flags on some of the
graves.
Lest we forget, perhaps some pastors could mention it in their Sunday message to the
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peopl~ or perhaps some church members may place a flower on the alter in memory of all
of the veterans of that church.
Lest we forget, perhaps some teachers could teach a unit on Memorial Day, with a&-1
assignment of how it began. It could even be the subject of a bulletin board, or display that
could be shared by all the school.
It is important that we remember the sacrifices made by our veterans in defense of this

country. As a nation we quickly forget that the freedom we enjoy today was paid for by the
sacrifices of our veterans. A forgetful heart soon becomes a foolish heart. A foolish heart
soon becomes an ungrateful heart. An ungrateful heart can become an ungrateful attitude,
and an ungrateful attitude soon becomes a highway filled with danger and destruction. The
nation that forgets its veterans is headed down that highway that could lead to danger and
destruction.

0-r

Lest we forget, let us remembe71 this Memorial Day 2000 those noble 92 Rowan
County veterans who died in the service to their country during the past century. Also let
us fervently pray that never again shall its young men (and women) be called upon to
sacrifice their life for their country.
Lest we forget, this writer attempts each Memorial Day to bring to our collective
conscience ~ife, death, and sacrifices made by at least one Rowan Veteran. Although
~EY>, .
memories are fading and the tear stained letters are becoming more difficult to Yf-d with each
passing year, it is important to remember those who died serving their country. Also to
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remember that those who never returned had many unfulfilled hopes, dreams, and ambitions,
and that they had families who never forgot. Those young men will never grow old in the
K~e.u)
minds of those who IMd them and gratefully remember their lives.
£_
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June 25, 0OD-is the 50t annua anniversary of1fie beginning of tlie

jo Lt> I f ~

orean War.

It has been called the forgotten war, but it is not forgotten by the families of those young
men who did not return. The Sylvan McKinney family was one such family. Henry Clay
McKinney was born in Rowan County, Kentucky i.n 1928 and named for Kentucky's fiery
patriotic statesman.
He was one of eight children born to Sylvan and Mattie Crosthwaite Mc_Kinney.
Thet€ were five girls; Nova, Gwendolyn, Clara, Naomi and Ruth. The three boys were
Allen, Edison, and Henry Clay. Their mother was a school teacher and their father was a
successful farmer in the upper Licking River Valley . .(He always planted his potato crop on
St. Patrick's Day.) All of the children worked hard operating the family farm located near
the present Clay Lick Boat Dock. The young lad attended McKenzie School and Morehead
High School.
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From the time Henry was 12 years old he could harness a team of horses and drive
them hitched to a wagon, plow, mowing machine, or hay rake. (No tractors on their farm,
only horse power.) But Henry was at ease working a team of horses at a very young age.
However, like so many young people at that time he soon left the farm and moved to
Mansfield, Ohio where he went to work at the Barnes Manufacturing Company. He worked
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there until he was called into military service. At the time he entered the Army, he was
engaged to Miss Carrie Hill but their plans for marriage were put on permanent
postponement when he received his call to service.
Henry Clay McKinney entered the Army on _October 19th, 1950, less than four
months after the Korean War began. Following basic training at Camp Pickett Virginia and
advanced armament training as a machine gunner, he was assigned to the 3rd Platoon1 Fox
Company of the Fifth Regiment in the 24th Division.
Ht~
NtVfP.. fui.CE utl
tJ~\,.Ol'-&-1/.
The men of Fox Company never received a furlough after entering the Army. That
was just too much Henry i., and 39 other men from their company, because all 40 went
AWOL and tried to go home, before shipping to Korea. Henry had confided in some of his
family that he did not expect to survive the war.

sent to Korea.

Therefore because of his morbid

Henry Clay McKinney and the men ofFox Company arrived in Korea

in June, 1951. They were soon sent into combat and by October were seasoned combat
veterans. On October the 12th his company was involved in the bloody five-day battle for
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a red clay mound of earth with no vegetation left except small shattered pine stumps. There
was some dirty grey white stone out croppings, near the peak that had been shattered by
shelling. It was called the Battle of Triangle Hill and involved bitter fighting between the
1,--e." c>l .s e..l
Chinese Reds and the American troops before the AmericallS'"successfully r~ced the
Chinese.
The young man from Rowan County had distinguished himself in the fighting, and
when his company was sent back to the rear for a 10 day rest and recuperation, Henry was
promoted to Sergeant by his Commanding Officer. Although he had turned down the
sergeants position earlier because two of his sergeants had been killed, he reluctantly
accepted the promotion.
Al\ ~
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In ~ ktt~r from Henry to hissmother dated Sunday, November 4, 1951 , two days
before he was killed, the young Sergeant from Rowan County gives the reader a great deal
of insight into his personality, faith, and the brutality of war. The letter is a precious
preserved family memento that tells us that when a man goes into combat and faces death,
he becomes a changed man. He writes:
"Dear Mother and All:
I sure was glad to hear from home. This leaves me fine even though
I am back on the (battle) line. But right now it seems quiet and peaceful, like
maybe the war might end. I am praying that it will.
Even though the sun is shining brightly this morning it is pretty col~
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I suppose that means winter is almost here. We have been getting two hot
meals a day which helps a lot, and I think the chaplain will be holding services
today. I have been attending when I can and expect to continue when I get
home.
Mother, I don't regret coming to Korea because I think there is a reason
for me to be here. I know it has made a different man out of me, and I am
very thankful to be alive this morning. Some people call it luck but I know
differently. I think God has some work for me to do yet.
I don't think a man could come any closer to death than I have been so
far, and haven't gotten a scratch. I remembered a lot of his promises on
Sunday morning October 14. It was before daylight as we went through a
• II 'I

'' Cn11'Jr-S

valley that we had taken the day before and the 'i~lcs" had counter attacked
and taken it back. As we slipped through the valley the verse came to me
'Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no
evil'. I kept saying it over and over again and it gave me a lot of comfort. It
was wonderful to have someone like Him to go to when you are in need."
It seemed Henry McKinney thougl1t"that he might not make it back from that last

patrol. He finished that last letter to his mother with some of the most comforting words a
mother could ever receive from a son. He closes his last letter with the following words:
"Sometimes I wonder why God lets some people go through life and
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never feel fo much need for Him. I guess all my life I always prayed, I guess
it was because I was brought up that way. I have time over here to think back
on my childhood, and I can see a lot of mistakes I've made. If I had my life
to live over again, it would have been much different.
11,.._,,..,,y~'3'r-lH o/
Mother, you did a swell job ~ us kids·, but I guess when we left
home we strayed away. However, there isn't every man or woman that had the
~ t,.,J (,'f

chance we had. Some people wer.>Jtold or taught anything about God, and I
have found~ many like that since I have been in service.
Mother, I guess you and I preach to each other in our letters. But your
letters always seem to help me so much. Some day we will be together and
everything will be swell."
Ocean of Love
Henry

A post script to Henry's final letter dated November 5, 1951 , said:
"This is Monday and we are in reserve at the present. Things sure
change fast in the Army, so today we are building bunkers in which we may
have to spend the winter. I will write more in couple of days. I made
Sergeant a few days ago, and am kinc,riroud of it. I'll close for now."
Love, Henry
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Another letter from a buddy explains how Henry was killed.
While the~ of Fox Company were taking their much deserved rest the Chinese began a
\..~¥<
counter attack. In ~letter to Henry's sister Clara, Frank Pensula one of Henry's closest
buddies wrote about what happened when Henry was killed:
"While we were back on a ten day reserve they called our company for
a rifle squad with a machine gunner attached to infiltrate the Chinese lines to
test their position. Henry was in charge of the machine gun as they went out
on a night patrol. The Chinese allowed them to reach their objective behind
enemy lines. As the patrol returned they were surrounded by Chinese and
fired on by machine guns, rifles and grenades. One of the men was hit by a
grenade and Henry was trying to get him out when the Chinese opened up on
them with machine gun fire. Henry was hit in the head. He did not suffer or
say a word. We did not let the "Chinks" get him. We carried him to the top
of the hill on a stretcher, and back to our lines. Henry was a good buddy and
a brave man. He was hit trying to save one of his men wounded in the leg.
His wounded buddy survived. But Henry did not. But then he was not
thinking of his own safety only the safety of his own men.

He was

recommended for the silver star for his bravery under fire while on that night
patrol.
Cpl. Frank Pensula, Dec. 6, 1951
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Another letter from a comrade in arms shed more light on Henry McKinney's faith
in God and how he died.
Another letter was written by Cpl. Charles H. Lyle, one of Henry's squad members
on Christmas Eve 1951. It was written on faded "dog-eared" Red Cross stationery and
addressed to Henry's sister Mrs. Clara McKinney Prosser. The letter exemplifies the fact
that there are no atheists in foxholes, and brought assurance to the family that her brother
did not suffer and was ready to meet his God. The letter began with the same salutation used
by Paul, the Apostle in many of his letters to the church.
"Greetings in the lovely name of our Lord. I am one ofHenry's friends ,
and one thing I know is that he was our Brother in the Lord. Many different
times we would sit and talk and pray together. Also, I know he was a good

f

t
.J

man and all of his men thought the world of him. They put him in for the
silver star. AT the time he died he did not suffer he just fell asleep, and did

\.j

:)~

not say a word after he was hit. Remember what Christ said at the grave of

~

~

Lazarus, 'If a man die, yet shall he live, and whosoever liveth and believeth in

~'7
'ti

. s
wi

me shall never die.' Thank his mother for her good letters to Henry, they

l~

helped all ofus."
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Sergeant Henry McKinney was killed in action on November 7, 1951 He became
1

one of Rowan County's noble 92 killed in action serving their country during the 20th

10

century. He was one of 10 from Rowan to die, and one of approximately 25 ,000 killed in
the Korean War between June 25, 1950 and July 28, 1953.t owan's honored dead killed
during the Korean War were:
~nry E. Beasley,

~

(~ William E. Beasley~

@) Arb HicksJI Jr.

(ID James T. Brammer

(t) Henry C. McKinney

(4;» Andrew J. Christian

(~ Walter Toler

~

Hayward Davis

Finley;

(~ ) Charles Simpson
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THE STORY BEHIND ''TAPS" .
>>>> > >
>>>> > > > > It all began in 1862 during the Civil War, when Union
>>>>>>>>'Army Captain Robert Ellicombe was with his men near
>>>> > > > > Harrison's Landing in Virginia. The Confederate Army
>>>>>>>>was on the other side of the narrow strip of land.
>>>> > > > >
>>>> > > > > During the night, Captain Ellicombe heard the moan of
>>>> > > > > a soldier who lay mortally wounded on the field. Not
>>>> > > > > knowing if it was a Union or Confederate soldier, the
>>>> > > > > captain decided to risk his life and bring the
>>>> > > > > stricken man back for medical attention.
>>>> > > > >
>>>> > > > > Crawling on his stomach through the gunfire, the
>>>> > > > > captain reached the stricken soldier and began pulling
>>>> > > > > him toward his encampment.
>>>> > > > >
>>>> > > > > When the captain finally reached his own lines, he
>>>> > > > > discovered it was actually a Confederate soldier, but
>>>> > > > > the soldier was dead. The captain lit a lantern.
>>>>>>>>Suddenly, he caught his breath and went numb with
>>>> > > > > shock. In the dim light, he saw the face of the
>>>> > > > > soldier. It was his own son. The boy had been
>>>> > > > > studying music in the South when the war broke out.
>>>> > > > > Without telling his father, he enlisted in the
>>>> > > > > Confederate Army.
>>>> > > > >
>>>>>>>>The following morning, heartbroken, the father asked
>>>> > > > > permission of his superiors to give his son a full
>>>> > > > > military burial despite his enemy status.
>>>> > > > >
>>>> > > > > His request was partially granted.
>>>> > > > >
>>>> > > > > The captain had asked if he could have a group of Army·
>>>>>>>>band members play a funeral dirge for the son at the
>>>> > > > > funeral.
>>>> > > > >
>>>> > > > > That request was turned down since the soldier was a
>>>>>>>>Confederate. Out of respect for the father, they did
>>>> > > > > say they could give him only one musician. The captain
>>>>>>>>chose a bugler. He asked the bugler to play a series
>>>> > > > > of musical notes he had found on a piece of paper in
>>>> > > > > the pocket of his dead son's uniform. This wish was
-i >>>> > > > > granted.
>>>> > > > >
>;->> ? > > > This music was the haunting melody we now know as
>>>>>>>>''Taps" that is used at all military funerals.
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vibrant, healthy and hopeful men who boarded the bus or train that took
them to tlthr training centers. They had hope in their heart as,1hey kissed their wives,
sweethearts, and family good bye. But also, these noble 9J would become casualties of
war, and~ WOl;~J1ever see them again. Th~~?~ p~tjw_memories of our Y\,~
c~
pas1 ~ are now names upon ~~e"i-••1~1rnn and forgotten by
succeeding generations.
Perhaps there are those reading this article who would want to remember one or
more of these noble 91. If so, perhaps you might take one or more of these names, and
find out some information about their family-education-service record-age, etc. Then
write their name on a card, take it to your church on Memorial Sunday, and introduce this
young man to your congregation. This would be a wonderful way of celebrating this
nation's most sacred patriotic holiday.

World War I

April 2, 1917 - Nov. 11, 1918
On April 2, 1917, President Wilson called for America's entry into WWI. It was
called the "Great War", as the war to make the world safe for democracy. Congress
therefore declared war on Germany, and immediately began drafting young men into
military service. During the war, 209 Rowan County men answered the call to serve their
country. Of those called, 31 were wounded and 15 were killed in action. Morehead' s
Ameri_can ~egion Post 126 was organized following WWI. It was ori~inally nam14_
.J _W .I?
"Corbie Ellmgton Post 126" after the .~man from Rowan County LMU~if wmes Aiiiiw,can
- -i~. He was from Charity Branch near Yale, Kentucky and was
killed by a German hand grenade.

World War II

December 7, 1991-August 11, 1945
On December 7, 1991, 360 Japanese war-planes launched a devastating attack on
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. President Roosevelt spoke to the American people the next day,

('i)

saying: "On December 7, 1941, a date that will live in infamy, America was suddenly
and deliberately attacked by Naval and Air Forces of the Empire of Japan. But we \Oil> M/
gain the inevitable triumph so help us God." America immediately•W ~ ~ar ~ ~ 1N..,
axis powers of Germany, Italy and Japan. Th8'\war was called Tht, Dl"'9ke because it
reached around the world.
w/'IR_
The call went out for men between the ages of 18-38 to register for the draft. The
men from Rowan County responded rapidly. Many volunteered not waiting to be drafted.
When you entered the military service you entered for the duration plus 6 months. Once
again the finest of Rowan County's young men went off to fight in a global conflict.
Most went willingly, believing their country needed them. Young men who may never
have been out of Rowan County, suddenly found themselves in jungles of the South
Pacific or in North Africa, Europe, Australia, Burma and the Philippines and hundreds of
other places. Sixty Rowan Countians never returned alive. Many are still missing in
action where they were shot out of the sky, or sank benea~ the ocean.
There were ovetf6 million men who served in th* military services in WWII and
overt1101 000 never returne~..-. Als~ ofthel;!iO'fuen entering WWII from Rowan
County, 60 never returned. Those men all had plans for their future, but those plans were
stolen from them by the fortunes of war. The 60 Rowan Countians who did not return
deserve our undying gratitude for their sacrifice, as we ponder what might have happened
had we lost the war.
·

Korean War
June 25, 1950-July 28, 1953
On Sunday, June 25, 1950, North Korean forces crossed the 38 th parallel and
invaded South Korea. President Truman acting in concert with the United Nations,
authorized the use of American Ground Forces to repulse the invasion. Th:'M"war became
known as the "Forgotten War" because many wanted to forget it. Although it was never
officially declared, American was once more in an armed conflict with another nation.
Many Rowan Countians were already in the peace time army and they were
shipped to Korea. Also many who were in the reserves from WWII were called up
immediately and set to Korea. This writer's reserve enlistment ended in January, 1950,
and ~ did not re-enlist
would have been recalled from WWII. In th~ ndeclared
war, 25 ,000 young Americans were killed, and 100,000 wounded. Among the dead were
10 from Rowan County who would not return, ~

fli.

Vietnam War
August 1958-1973
It has never been clearly established just when the U.S. entered the Vietnam

(3?

conflict. Advisors were first sent to assist the South Vietnamese in 1958, and it gradually
escalated into this nation's most controversial conflict. It became known as the Devisive
War because much of our nation was divided as to the wisdom of this war. But never the
less, 45,997 of America's finest young people were killed, and 10,997 more died from
non-combat causes. Also 1,300 were listed as missing in action.
The soldiers in the heat of battle were not concerned with the political
ramifications of the war, they served bravely and tried to do their duty, and to survive.
But seven men from Rowan County ~ n o t survive ~ IN-4-- ~
.~ ~ •
~ ,_et us reverently remember all these 92 invisibfe heroes from Rowan County who
died~ our nation's warft~ century, because Memorial Day is the most sacred of the
Nation's Patriotic Holidays. Therefor on this day let us never forget our fallen comrades
in arms, because this day is a day for grateful remembering. Also the highways of history
are strewn with those nations wh forget their fallen heroes.

C ver Them With Flowers
Co~r them over w<th beautiful flowers,
Deck'them with ga lands, those brother,s of ours,
Lying s ilent ~y ight and by day,
Sleeping t years of their manhoo· away.
Give them tH me .d they have ,'6n in the past;
Give them the
fors their fu , re forecast;
Give them the ch lets the;; on in the strife;
Give them the lau e the , lost with their life.
Cover them over,
Parent and husba
Crown in· your e
Cover thez
· er

e , co r them over,
, brother d lover,
rts those dea eroes of ours,
ith beautiful flo ers.

Cover t hearts t at have beaten so hig
Beate , with hopes that were doomed butt die;
Hea s that have Burned in the heat of the fra ·
Hlarts that have }earned for the home far awa
}Dnce they were glowing with friendship and lov
, Now their great souls have gone soaring above;
Bravely their blood to the nation they gave,
Then in her bosom they have them a grave.
(Poem recited at almost every Memorial Day Celebration in late 1800s.)
(Author unknown)

(y)
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29 . Willard H. Hones
30. Delbert Kidd

59. George H. Turner
60. Joseph R. Williams

Korean War
June 25, 1950-July 28, 1953
1. Henry E. Beasley
2. William E. Beasley
3. James T. Brammer
4. Andrew J. Christian
5. Hayward Davis

6. John Finley
7. Arb Hicks Jr.
8. Henry C. McKinney
9. Walter Toler
10. Charles Simpson

Vietnam War
August 1958-August 1973
1. Donald R. Butler
2. Kenneth A. Hardin
3. Dwight D. Jones

4.
5.
6.
7.

Delbert 0. Lewis
Bruce E. Thomas
Fredrick B. Skaggs
Lionel Workman

MEMORIAL DAY

The First Decoration Day
The custom of decorating the graves of our dead with flowers began in this country
on April 26, 1865. It was immediately following the bloodiest conflict in our nation's
history (The War between the states) that, an article in the New York Tribune reported:
"The women of Columbus, Mississippi have shown themselves impartial in
their offerings made to the memory of their dead soldiers. They have
strewed flowers alike on the graves of the Confederate, and of the Union
soldiers."
Our nation was thrilled with this show of unbiased tenderness, and this incident did
much to bring about healing and better understanding between a divided nation.
Ip. 1868 General John A. Logan, Commander of the Grand Army of the Republic
declared that May 30 th be set aside by all military services to honor those who died in the
War between the states. It was originally called "Decoration Day", when flowers were to
be placed upon each soldiers grave, in memory of their sacrifice. It has now been
expanded to include the dead in all wars. Also, a flag is placed upon each soldiers grave,
and currently the flag and poppy are the symbols marking the graves of all veterans, in

metl'Uff:Y

t1f tn:itii
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Remembering Rowan Veterans
The remaining portion of this article is a tribute to the honored dead from Rowan
county who have died in our nation's wars since 1900. It includes the names of92 young
men who will never grow old because they gave their lives for their country in the flower
of their youth.
All were vibrant, healthy and hopeful men who boarded the bus or train that took
them to their training centers. They had hope in their heart as they kissed their wives,
sweethearts, and family good bye. But also, these noble 92 would become casualties of
war, and they would never see them again. They are now but dim memories of our
county' s past. They are now names upon a courthouse plaque-unknown and forgotten by
succeeding generations.
Perhaps there are those reading this article who would want to remember one or
more of these noble 92. If so, perhaps you might take one or more of these names, and
find out some information about their _family-education-service record-age, etc. Then
write their name on a card, take it to your church on Memorial Sunday, and introduce this
young man to your congregation. This would be a wonderful way of celebrating this
nation' s most sacred patriotic holiday.

World War I
April 2, 1917 - Nov. 11 , 1918

On April 2, 1917, President Wilson called for America's entry into WWI. It was
called the "Great War", as the war to make the world safe for democracy. Congress
therefore declared war on Germany, and immediately began drafting young men into
military service. During the war, 209 Rowan County men answered the call to serve their
country. Of those called, 31 were wounded and 15 were killed in action. Morehead' s
American Legion Post 126 was organized following WWI. It was originally named
"Corbie Ellington Post 126" after the first man from Rowan County killed in an American
War this century (WWI). He was from Charity Branch near Yale, Kentucky and was
killed by a German hand grenade.

World War II
December 7, 1991-August 11, 1945
On December 7, 1991, 360 Japanese war-planes launched a devastating attack on
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. President Roosevelt spoke to the American people the next day,

.

saying: "On December 7, 1941, a date that will live in infamy, America was suddenly
and deliberately attacked by Naval and Air Forces of the Empire of Japan. But we \Oll S M/
gain the inevitable triumph so help us God." America immediately declared war on the
axis powers of Germany, Italy and Japan. This war was called The BtJek"' because it
reached around the world.
Lv/lR..
The call went out for men between the ages of 18-38 to register for the draft. The
men from Rowan County responded rapidly. Many volunteered not waiting to be drafted.
When you entered the military service you entered for the duration plus 6 months. Once
again the finest of Rowan County ' s young men went off to fight in a global conflict.
Most went willingly, believing their country needed them. Young men who may never
have been out of Rowan County, suddenly found themselves in jungles of the South
Pacific or in North Africa, Europe, Australia, Burma and the Philippines and hundreds of
other places. Sixty Rowan Countians never returned alive. Many are still missing in
action where they were shot out of the sky, or sank benea~ the ocean.
There were overll, million men who served in tht military services in WWII and
overl/101000 never returned alive. Also of the l.!iO'fuen entering WWII from Rowan
County, 60 never returned. These men all had plans for their future, but these plans were
stolen from them by the fortunes of war. The 60 Rowan Countians who did not return
deserve our undying gratitude for their sacrifice, as we ponder what might have happened
had we lost the war.

Korean War
June 25, 1950-July 28, 1953
On Sunday, June 25, 1950, North Korean forces crossed the 38 th parallel and
invaded South Korea. President Truman acting in concert with the United Nations,
authorized the use of American Ground Forces to repulse the invasion. This war became
known as the "Forgotten War" because many wanted to forget it. Although it was never
officially declared, American was once more in an armed conflict with another nation.
Many Rowan Countians were already in the peace time army and they were
shipped to Korea. Also many who were in the reserves from WWII were called up
immediately and set to Korea. This writer' s reserve enlistment ended in January, 1950,
and he did not re-enlist as I would have been recalled from WWII. In this undeclared
war, 25 ,000 young Americans were killed, and 100,000 wounded. Among the dead were
10 from Rowan County who would not return alive.

Vietnam War
August 1958-1973
It has never been clearly established just when the U.S. entered the Vietnam

'

conflict. Advisors were first sent to assist the South Vietnamese in 1958, and it gradually
escalated into this nation's most controversial conflict. It became known as the Devisive
War because much of our nation was divided as to the wisdom of this war. But never the
less, 45,997 of America's finest young people were killed, and 10,997 more died from
non-combat causes. Also 1,300 were listed as missing in action.
The soldiers in the heat of battle were not concerned with the political
ramifications of the war, they served bravely and tried to do their duty, and to survive.
But seven men from Rowan County ~
not survive.
Let us reverently remember all these 92 invisible heroes from Rowan County who
died in our nation's war-l:1:al century, because Memorial Day is the most sacred of the
Nation's Patriotic Holidays. Therefor on this day let us never forget our fallen comrades
in arms, because this day is a day for grateful remembering. Also the highways of history
are strewn with those nations who forget their fallen heroes.

Cover Them With Flowers
Cover them over with beautiful flowers,
Deck them with garlands, those brothers of ours,
Lying so silent by night and by day,
Sleeping the years of their manhood away.
Give them the meed they have won in the past;
Give them the honors their future forecast;
Give them the chaplets they won in the strife;
Give them the laurels they lost with their life.
Cover them over, yes, cover them over,
Parent and husband, brother and lover,
Crown in your hearts those dead heroes of ours,
Cover them over with beautiful flowers.
Cover the hearts that have beaten so high,
Beaten with hopes that were doomed but to die;
Hearts that have burned in the heat of the fray;
Hearts that have yearned for the home far away.
Once they were glowing with friendship and love,
Now their great souls have gone soaring above;
Bravely their blood to the nation they gave,
Then in her bosom they have them a grave.
(Poem recited at almost every Memorial Day Celebration in late 1800s.)
(Author unknown)

/

Rowan County, Kentucky Honored Dead in all Wars
(1900-2001)
WWI
April 2, 1917-November 11, 1918

9. William Jordan
10. Clarence Ratliff
11. Emitt Reynolds
12. Thomas Rigsby
13. Robert L. Royce
14. Troy Mullins
15. Roy Mcleese

1. Andrew Alfrey
2. Elisha Conn
3. Earl Cornett
4. William Cundiff
5. Thomas Duncan
6. Corbie Ellington
7. George A. Jones
8. Thoma& Jones

WWII
December 7, 1941-August 11, 1945
1. Tommie F. Armstrong
2. Benjamin A. Black
3. George D. Black
4. Leslie R. Brown
5. Charles L. Bumgardner
6. Herbert 0. Catron
7. Lloyd V. Caudill
8. Murvel E. Caudill
9. Clifton L. Clark
10. Raymond L. Conn Sr.
11. Arthur T. Cooper
12. Virgil Crisp
13. James C. Dailey
14. William E. Dean
15. Ernest E. Epperhart
16. Claudie Evans
17. Arnold Fyffe
18. Austin R. Gregory
19. Sam E. Gregory
20. Cecil M. Hall
21. Jesse Hamilton
22. Luster M. Hargis
23. Walter G. Hargis

31. Grant Kissick
32. Roy Litton Jr.
33. Arnold Martin
34. Chester A. McClurg
35. Orville K. McClurg
36. George L. McCullough
37. William E. McKenzie
38. Adrian T. McKinney
39. Robert McKinney
40. Cleo Moore
41. Kennith.Owens
42. Paul J. Petitt
43. Arthur Phillips
44. Rollie R. Poston
45. Arthur E. Profit
46. Jake Profit Jr.
47. Charles W. Puckett
48. Raymond K. Purvis
49. Burl Reynolds
50. Earl Richardson
51. Ora Richardson
52. Curtis R. Royse
53. Ashley E. Smith

24. Charles E. Harmon
25. Floyd (Tay) Honaker
26. Harold V. Ingram
27. Ray James
28. Luther Jones
29. Willard H. Hones
30. Delbert Kidd

54. Leonard D. Stevens
55. Major Stevens
56. Rufus Stevens
57. Bascom H. Tabor
58. Ernest C. Toler
59. George H. Turner
60. Joseph R. Williams

Korean War
June 25, 1950-July 28, 1953
1. Henry E. Beasley
2. William E. Beasley
3. James T. -Brammer
4. Andrew J. Christian
5. Hayward Davis

6. John Finley
7. Arb Hicks Jr.
8. Henry C. McKinney
9. Walter Toler
10. Charles Simpson

Vietnam War
August 1958-August-1973
1. Donald R. Butler
2. Kenneth A. Hardin
3. Dwight D. Jones

4. Delbert 0. Lewis
5. Bruce E. Thomas
6. Fredrick B. Skaggs
7. Lionel Workman
Attack on America
September 11, 2001

1. Edward Earhart
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Memorial Day memories
Tribute to Rowa·n veterans
By Dr. Jack D. Ellis
"Greater Love Hath No Man
Than This: That A Man Lay
Down His Life for His Friend"
(John 15:13).
The First Decoration Day
The custom of decorating the
graves of our dead with flowers
began in this country on April
26, 1865. It was immediately following the bloodiest conflict in
our nation's history (The War
between the states) that, an
article in the New York Tribune
reported:
"The women of Columbus,
Mississippi have shown themselves impartial in their offerings made to the memory of
their dead soldiers. They have
strewed flowers alike on the
graves of the Confederate and of
the Union soldiers."
Our nation was thrilled with
this show of unbiased tenderness and this incident did much
to bring about healing and better understanding between a
divided nation.
In 1868 General John A.
Logan, Commander of the
Grand Army of the Republic
declared that May 30 be set
aside by all military services to

honor those who died in the War
between the states. It was originally called "Decoration Day,"
when flowers were to be placed
upon each soldiers gave, in
memory of their sacrifice. It has
now been expanded to include
the dead in all wars.
Also, a flag is placed upon
each soldiers grave, and currently the flag and poppy are
the symbols marking the graves
of all veterans, in memory of
their sacrificial service to our

Nation.
Remembering Rowans
Veterans
The remaining portion of the
article is a tribute to the honored dead from Rowan county
who have died in our nation's
wars since 1900. It includes the
names of 92 young men who will
never grow old because they
gave their lives for their country
in the flower of their youth.
All were vibrant, healthy and
Continued on Page A-2

Meniorial Day closings
Co~nty clerk
will be _o pen
Memorial Day closings
-County clerk will be open
City Hall will be closed
Memorial Day, but will be open
Tuesday, May 26, election day,
for voters to use the polls.
All offices at the Rowan
County courthouse, with the
exception of county clerk Jean
Bailey's office, will be closed
Memorial Day.

Bailey's office on the second
floor will be open on Memorial
Day to allow voters to use the
polls. Her office will also be open
election day for election business only.
The Morehead post office and
others in the county will be
closed Memorial Day. Mail will
not run that day. Post offices
will reopen Tuesday.
Administrative offices at
Morehead State University will .
close Monday. They will reopen
Tuesday.
Continued on Page A-13

Memorial Day memories
Triliute to Rowan veterans
By Dr. Jack D. Ellis
"Greater Love Hath No Man
Than This: That. A Man Lay
Down His Life for His Friend"
(John 15:13).
The First Decoration Day
The custom of decorating the
graves of our dead with flowers
began in this country on April
26, ~865. It was ii::runediately followmg the bloodiest conflict in
our nation's history (The War
between the states) that an
article in the New York Tribune
reported:
"The women of Columbus
Mississippi have shown them~
selves impartial in their offerings made . to the memory of
their dead soldiers. They have
strewed flowers alike on the
graves of the Confederate and of
the Union soldiers." ·
Our nation was thrilled with
this show of unbiased tenderness and this incident did much
to bring about healing and better understanding between a
divided nation.
·
In 1868 General John A.
Logan, Commander of the
Grand Army of the Republic
de_clared that May 30 be set
aside by all military services to

,.

_- l9'1t

honor those who died in the War Nation.
between the states. It was origiRemembering Rowans
nally called "Decoration Day,"
Veterans
when flowers were to be placed
The remaining portion of the
~pon each soldiers gave, in article is a tribute to ·the honmemory of their sacrifice.- It has ored dead f!om. Rowan county
now been expanded to mclude who have died m our nation's
the dead in all wars.
·
- wars since 1900. It includes the
- Also, a flag is placed upon names of92 young men who will
each solqiers grave, and cur- never grow old because they
rently the flag and poppy are gave their lives for their country
the symbols marking the graves in the flower of their youth.
of ~II vet~ra1;1-s, in ~emory of
All were vibrant, healthy and
their sacrificial service to our
Continued on Page A-2

ce in the flo
cksonand
·1y Waltz.

s reversea 1n
e fallen in battle.

You can't have a
parade without
fire trucks as
shown by this rig
· from the El-, · ·
liottville VFD.

,~ i

To_p Left: Dr. Jack
Ellis author,
loc;/ historian
and W:odd War II
veteran,. was the
parade's grand
marshal.
Right: Parade
candy was everywhere and the~e
two youngsters
collected their
haul.
Left: Two of the
Patriot Guards
r.ode their motor~ycles along the
route.

All new Cars, Trucks, SUVs $51.00 under invoice and you
get the .rebate or low A,P.R. whatever ·saves you the most.

,,
RFI
. i1
'

uatN&~ectlOD. •

l-800-799-310!1

Right: Cub Scouts
from Pack 58 in
Morehead did
their patriotic
d-µty. Cormac
O'Brien and Jon
Jenkins carried
the banner for
the troop~
Below: Members
of the Boy Scouts
manned their
troop's flo;;it.

Vepicles of all
.
sna pes and sizes,
inpluding this rest0r ed tractor,
chu gged down
··Main Street.

CJ[ ·.· 0
TH .· ~

·~reei.~ish;Lu~ch~rida~,

Visit us online!
themoreheadnews
.com
,,

I

,

,f

I

~Ur\e

10, r\OOr\

E.njo~ Ol,u,.' Ser:-vin~ our Seniors
special o~ -the da~, a delicious
FREE ~ish lunch wi-th all -the ih<ins'.

Life ~ W/.1&+:1518 .
rare·· . .933 .'>J. Tolliver' R.d.
center
LCCA:coM
·
,
Morehead Joint CoMMissi6 n accn~dited
of

This·youngster caught the ·
spirit of the day in his ·
camouflage -outfit. .
♦

1·:J3DVd

SM.3.N OWlH3llOW 3 HJ.

n oz 's :ilN11P 'A.Varn.ii
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, Rowan Jailer
Don j{all~ a past
potentate of El .
Hasa'. Shrine~ was
a gu~st of Billy ,
·. Evfl,rls,
a retired
1
sailor.

.,

\

, Officers and membe~s of American Legion ,Post ,126
proudly occupied tlieir float.
' ..
Below:. This v~hicle was powered by a one mulepower
machine on four legs. ·. ,
,
· . ·
·
'

t

•

.

Youth baseball coach Danny Griggs proved, that riding
in a parade doesinot have to 'b e stressful. ·; .
· · ·.'
.
'
·
-=.----_,...,..
I
Right: :American . .,,.._ u
··
Legionaires front
Post 126.provided
the customary
co~or guard to
lead ·the parade.
Below: Harold '
Kissick'. turned
heads with his
·replica 1903
Oldsmobile
"curved dash"
with his granddaughter Vaness.a
Venettozzi.
·

Ronald McDonald remains ageless in
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About the Author

SECTION C

Dr. Jack
Ellis is a
retired
Morehead
State
University
Library
.
director and
a retired
minister.
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Memory·is a powerful tool
of Memorial Day for veterans.
experience. Also, it can be
.
said that memory can move
,Grad~ally, this cu stom has people to act quickly in a
evolved u~to a day of personal heroic manner.
Memorial Day - the most a nd family day 0 ~ memo~y · Slogans i:qiportant in our
beautiful and sacred of our when we honor t ose ':" o ,
history
patriotic holidays, originated have been al part of ?~~ hv~s,
"Remember the Alamo" was
in 1868 when General John
~ut are no onger wi
us m a slogan that stirred up
Logan, Commander of this · hfe.
memories , of thousan~s of
nation's Army, declared that
Yes, Memorial Day is a day Mexicans storming that small
"a day be se_t asi~e to ho~o_r of grateful re m emberi~g. pioneer Texas outpost and
those men killed m the Civil When we stop t o really thmk brutally slaying all of , its
War".
about it, the gift of memory is defenders.
Originally it was called one of God's gr~atest ~fts. It
That sl ogan was credited
"Decqration Day," and as the is one of the richest· gifts _we wit h being a major factor in
years passed, its scope has have and involves everything winning independence for
broadened to include all we say or feeL In that sense, Texas.
military veterans, and a flag is it may be said that our present
"Remember Fort Sumter"
pla~ed on th. eir graves an,d a actions are bas ed upon th1 brought a vision of a fort in
poppy has become the symbol memory
of
our
pas
South Carolina being under
siege for many weeks before
falling into the hands of the
enemies. It was one of the
battle cries of the Civil War
that brought men to enlist in
both armies.
"Remember the Maine" was
a slogan that evoked memories
of the sinking of a defenseless
ship in the harbor of Ravanna,
Cuba in 1898. ·
It brought memories of
Americans dying amidst t h e
holocaust of explosions and
shelling.
"Remember the Lucitania"
was one of the battle cries of

By Jack D. Ellis

Special toThe Morehead News

1:·
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World War I. It resulted from
the German Navy sinking an
u:,'iiarmed ship on_the Atlantic
Ocean, resulting in great loss
of lives.
It was the memory of that
one incident that helped bring
this nation out of isolation into
World War I.
"Remember Pearl Harbor"
as a slogan that brought to
ind (as well as created a
sfng) about that treacherous
l\Ct of oppression that started
--·orld War II w.ith the U .S.A.
It involved a deadly
rem editated sneak
attack
I
.
pon the U.S. Naval Base in
a waii.
Memories of
tihousands of military and
vilian casualties are forever
'tched into the minds of those
that were alive at that time.
· T hat act awakened a
e ep ing giant, causing this
ation to quickly mobilize its
a r effort. The result was
ft er several months of
efe ats, this nation turned
hat appeared to 'be a near
ijopeless situation into victory.
• This nation's battle cry in the
acific War was "Remember
·earl Harbor".
·
" Remember Bataan" was
\hebat tle cry that brought an
i!Jn a ge of thousands of
tarving, sickly American
oldiers forced to march
,1mdreds of miles. When they
ecame too weak to march,
ey were slaughtered.

· "Remember Bataan" was
the battle cry of the American
troops as they liberated the
Philippines during World War
II .
"Remember Malmedy" was
the American battle slogan
that was the result of the

See MEMORY on C-2
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THE OLD SCHOOLHOUSE
ANTIQUE &CRAFT MALL
Open: Tuesday -·Saturday
10am-6pm
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Certified Tire Center
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Germans killing dozens of
American prisoners of war in
World War II.
It brought the bitter battle
cry that helped stop the
German advantage that
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Monday, Memorial Day1
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Stephanie Davis photo
The American Legion Post Honor Guard presented t he
21-gun salute.

A
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·
Stefhanie Davis photo
Daniel Harr examines the veterans wal for the name of
h is brothers. Harr now lives in Indiana. He served in the
Vietnam War.

Stephanie Davis photo
The Rowan County Schools Brass & Percussion Ensemble performed several patriotic
songs.

Stephanie Davis photd
Contest winners Phillip and Irene Van Kersen unveil the sign announcing the nam~
Freedom Park. They won a $100 savings bond.

AB
q·

much of its hopes upon a
constitution, laws and courts,
it is resting upon false hopes,"
IUO
Hard
said. "Freedom lies in
H~
the hearts of men and women,
when it dies there, no
·98: constitution, no law, no court
JI
can save it or even help it. But
0 :)
.rnr as long as it lives in our own
!)OJ
hearts
it
needs
no
constitution, no laws and no
courts to save it." ·
"Memorial Day today is a
day
for
gratefully
remembering all of those
friends and loved ones who
have influenced our lives and
whom we love dearly but are
no longer with us in this life,"
Ellis said.
The holiday was started by
a nation remembering those
who died in the Civil War,
Ellis noted. "Today it is
altogether fitting and proper
that we remember all of our
local veterans living or dead
who honorably served this
nation in the defense of
freedom and to recognize the
rdB

OU

Veterans

name of this hollowed ground analyzed the data to find tha
as Freedom Park," Ellis said.
the average time represented
Ellis asked the crowd how by each dash is slightly over
many people had really three years of military service.
studied the names on the wall. That means there are abou
There is one thing beside ' 10,000 years of service in the
every name on the wall that is \ defense
of
freedo
exactly the same, Ellis said, represented on · the wall by
and that is the dash between Rowan County veterans, Elli
the years of service. Those said.
dates are the dates each
"Veterans, how did yo
person entered the service of
their country and the dates spend your dash? You were •n
they were discharged or killed. doubt all around the world
"Just as the dash on a overseas and under seas. Your
tombstone in a cemetery duty was difficult and
represents the time the hazardous .. . Did you spenil
deceased spent alive on this your freedom dash well, a}J.d
earth, that dash on this looking back after beirt
veterans wall beside each separated from your militJ r
name represents the time life, how well did you spen
each veteran spent in their your dash?," Ellis asked.
military life," Ellis said.
That freedom's dash beside
All of us need to stop anq'
each name on the wall think about the dash that will
represents anywhere from a be on our tombstone following
few months to more than 30 our separation from this life
years that each veteran was into eternal life, Ellis said .
active in service to thi s "We need to spend our dash
country, Ellis said. He wisely," he said.

From A-1

un~

to~

"It's beautiful."
The twins tried to join the
l 3:t=i Army in 1968 but only Dennis
19·(';: was allowed to enlist. He
Id 1 served from 1968-1970 in
·pu Germany. Daniel Harr would
J1U
enlist one year later and serve
iJ
from
1969-1970 in Vietnam.
'am,
They
pointed to the names
'L X
of their other brothers
engraved in the wall: Harold
Harr (1955-59), Paul Harr
q
( 1958), Vernon Harr ( 1949j
1953) and William Harr (1962'I 0l
"UM
1966).
IW
The Harr brothers are

'
R
1,,,

~

:ii:~

among the hundreds of Rowan
County veterans who were
honored on Memorial Day.
The day featured special
music by the Rowan County
Schools Brass & Percussion
Ensemble, presentation of
certificates of appreciation to
the American Legion Post 126,
Rick Ruth, judge-executive
Clyde Thomas, Christine
Barker and Cecil Trent,
placing of wreaths at the wall
and doughboy statue and a 21gun salute by the American
Legion honor guard.

"A man once said 'I have a
dream,'" said Harold Johnson,
who was presented an award
for his unselfish dedication
and drive in seeing the wall
erected. "We said we have a
dream and today's it's come
true," he said.
Morehead residents Phillip
and Irene Van Kersen were
presented a $100 savings bond
for their winning entry in a
contest to name the memorial
wall area.
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we did and much of it was derived from an instinctive recognition ·of life's
goodness as well as those absurd things that happen to persons. ·
.
For those people fortunate enough to still .be surrounded by those they
,love the most I raise the question, "Right now, in your every speech and action,
among those most precious to you, what kind of memories are you building?" (1)
11

F;) Which suggests the second -~
We can create memories today which provide
~ ich yesterda for . someone's tomorrow. The greatest tribute we render those who
gave us our yesterdays Is to .
the hopes and dreams they had, and for
which they I ived and died. Then as we share today with others, we give them memories
for their tomorrows. With such awareness Abraham Lincoln declared at Gettysburg:
"It is for us the living, ra.ther to be dedicated here, to the unfinished work they
have thus far so nobly carried on . . . that frcm these honored dead we take increased
devotion to that cause for which they gave the last fu.Il zr.easure of devotion. . . "

Yes, the best thing we do today Is to I ive so t :1at we pass on to others a tomorrow
which can become for them a yesterday tul I of memories ~-;:0y wi 11 treasure: memories
of moral righteousness, understanding, good laughtef,
kindness and constanci.
'
.
Jesus did that very thing. He I ived that we might I ive in hope and j6y. He
gave to persons a tomorrow full of possibi I ity, enlarged by good memories of yesterday. He said that is what God wants to do for al I of us: give us a forgiven
yesterday for each tomorrow that wi ! I come. Whai" a priceless gift! · In such freedom

we can say 1'Yes 1; to this day, and by what we do and say , give a beaut i fu I yesterday
sometime for someone's tomorrow.
Consider the opportunities we have to create such memories in our families,
in our friendships, in our community, in the church. Celebrating special days and
turning points in people's I ives; taking time for dialogue and encounter where hiding
hearts emerge and we share on the deepest level with one another; taking walks and
hikes together; the games we play; the family traditions which we keep; the wild
surprises that we · arrange and the spon--:-aneous g i tts we pn;;sent for no other reason
than that love prompts them; the notes we leave which say what we feel; the letter
we write; the shared silence of inspiration and great beauty; the times of prayer
and worship entered into together; the qulet recogni t ion of d~velopment and discovery; _the hours when we hav3 worked hard, side by side, and then savor the fruits
of our labor; the books and ideas we engage together; the specfal gestures of caring
which affirm how much we cherish the othe r person; the moments of forgiveness and
reconci I iation, explanation and ur.derstanding. ~ need not just happen •. We can
make it· happen. We can redeem the time and ff I I '1t with meaning, _create memories .J
and generate hope. We can be drawn nea,er to one another as we create openings
~
through which intimacy grows. Thus are twice..;tre_a sured memories made ..
(\. __ ~
,
l~
~~ici'-t__hat very thing for t h e ~
, He poured out His
Spirit upon the' bel ievers, confirming their faith in
s resurrection, evoking
their courage, strengthening their fellowship and giv
them. memories that carried
(1)

Max Wylie.

"Today's Health."

&i

<c l1l t Jn./p Vf !'ltJ u.J - 1 7,;J LG ( ~ i t / # 'fp
them on with new v Is 10n. Sti 11 His Spirit comes, and on this Pe1~1'~ 81t;. we ce lebrate how His holy .Presence abides with us, moves among us with power and urges
us tq grow on, keeping for tomorrow what was ours yesterday and providing a yesterday rich in memory for someone's tomorrow--even as our Lord did.
In the opening chapter of The Invisible Pyramid, Loren Eiseley relates the
story of seeing Ha 11 ey' s Comet as a young boy in 19dtQ . His father had Ii t:ted him
to his shoulder as they stood in a field and gazed at the flaming comet in the sky .
It was a moment of intimacy between father and son that Eiseley cherished for the
rest of his I i fe. As they behe Id the spectac Ie, his father whispered in his ear
so that no .one else could hear: "It will come again and you will see it again
• • • I will be gone and you will be old, but you will see it again; and when you
do, see it for me. Watch for it. When you see it, remember!"
t,H. I? f "I t" M /?,f ~ N tJ f.A.> '· ..._ 14, µ p f) IV-f-(,J) /JJ f M ~ -fb 1/ft> S- ~ tp /fl H1'> UE.. 6-tJ l'I € tJ N ,J f m/lrt,

{t.S

God draws near in Jesus Christ and gives us a yesterday for each tomorrow.
•
He whispers to us in love and gives us hope. With that gift of memory and freedom,
He cal Is us to I ive so that we create memories today which wil I become a beautiful
yesterday for someone's tomorrow.
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Alfred Lord Ten_riy..s.on made this discovery several -years after the death of an
_intimate f(i~nd~~ring thoSe years lennyson had friea to co e with his grief.
ifienTfiere came one of those 1'ah-ha 1
insight when the pieces came together and he discovered tat he wou
were e no s 1
•
H'ena
o s a 11 the _v in the friend sh i
had shared. - =~-mem9,..-y_
he could keep it sti 11, and savor it gla· v.
those tam,
s:

ti

hold it true, what'er befall;
feel it when I sorrow most;
Tis better to have loved and lost
hen never to have loved at all. ·

We keep for tomorrow what passes today. 1f.!:i_et we have treasured ~esterday we can
reasure aBain tomorr,2.w . Lite can once more take precedence over our sorrow, and
w"fiafever changes may come we can face them and _make the most of them.
A certain father found this out when his daughter met a t sagic end, his wife
died of cancer and his other daughter succumbed to pneumonia within 1 a period of
about four years. Max Wylie, asked to record his feelings about his devastating
loss, wrote: ·
·

My own family, though erased so swiftly, were so intensely alive during
the days we were together that my mind is~flooded with recollections of the
great days and great moments, th~ quiet days and almost unnoticed moments,
the invisibie moments and the ways we looked upon one another. And especially
the fun we had together! Few families enjoyed more spontaneous laughter than

~ , ~ ~ ~ ~-~6W-f1/-~

~/iJ14"-

0e,, ·the Scripture contains a recurring theme which underscores this:

2

Again and
the mighty ?cts of God through which
heroines wtl6se w1Tness can Inspire
The festlvals and holy days of the
Church are celebrated in order that
the meanings of God I s presence and ,

again we find t~e word "Remember!" Remember
He has delivered ui&.,_IT_lember the heroes and
~nd send us tor+H: emember and be grateful.
'Rebrews and the seasons and hoiy days of the
we can remember and rec I aim the promises and
power ' in our m i d s t . ~ ~ t>J.~-t:,,µ__ ~.J ~~ ~D
~J't..o !Ly c.,,#tph 'fjlLt?'-V lt:.K . . -~ ' 1'1l~ I(,__
:
-,. Memor i a-l Qa.¥:r I th _its m· ted ro I I ca I I of' the honored def/1m~'rt.t nr, in I ~cences
gathers _a y1 of.,,.....t h f : up for rene·wal and enlargement,. Twice-t~asured eve ts, twicetreasured love, twice 'treasured truth are reconsecrated, and we 1·earn again how.
hope ls . iin"fSoss ib1le without remembering, that unless we look back' gratefu1'1 y '-We cannot
look forward wit-h' ·hope. w~ ~onder thl~'fprthQr ~!:JI-I two souodings,;
· '. ,
~ "1,r ~ tl~Ydtir J...(.h ·fl;~ · i/1,-t,v/-~A.Nf . ~ W"?-f_:
fc-~ l!,lt'4M:.tr- jLtftlJ,tf~(.- lJ/"- ~ ! - --~C£Sr/Ole..r ~~ -~~o~
Ii) The first 1s this: We remember yesterday and keep for tomorrow whaT pass~s
"-=lnd leaves us today. By this I 9'J!t11Wm\.the discovery that people make at the death
of those they I ove; 'name
. hrou h memory we can keep for ffie future what j .
we must relinquish toda~. IJfe includes many arewe s, goo yes, o ses, end ngs,
doors closing and arms emptying. Yet we never lose all. · lhe only loves and understandfogs we can lose are the loves and :truths which claimed us--and which we now
stll I claim through memory. · Therefore ' when
mu
v u someone who di s we
can throu h memor kee what we had throu h the years: ,.p 11 they are for u I ill
they mean for u how they blessed us--without w 1c there would be no sense of
Toss.
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•~~ I am intri ued b the clever names which are
for the
{\ of an
ore in our -~
One of my av,i, it
"One Era n
ut
"
Others which dot our shopping centers lnclud~ Finders Keepers , 11 "Merchant of
Venice," "Nostalgia," 11 Now and Then," 11 Presents Past , 11 1~ mething Old Sbme'tMng >Jf.W, ;
liif1!" "Anne's-tiques." More than one bears the nam'1"Twlce Treasured." '~Rightly
so for antiques are i terns once treasured in the past which are treasured a a tn
toda'L_.
s a pa_ra e o
e. _ _we 1ve we
o ay, c eris · ng present ex- ·.
periences and making them meaningful, a tomorrow will come
we can look back
and
them aqa i11 as war m and precious memories.
who he I ped f i I I

r•

tt
treasure

Memory of things precious keepeth wa~m
The heart. that once did hold them. • • They are poor
· Who have lost nothing. • • They are poorer still
Who losing have forgotten. They most poor
Of all, who lose and wish they might forget.

A TIME FOR REMEMBERING
Sister Mary Jeannette Wess
1939-1996

We are here tonight to celebrate the life, and honor
the memory of Sister Mary Jeannette Wess, and, as I
look around the sanctuary this evening, I am struck by
the many people who have been touched by her life.
As a hospital volunteer Chaplain I ~ involved
with .@! ■_ HM "Memorial Services" for € •nfiil;.those
who INe died at St. Claire. Sister Jeannette would
always be there to offer words of consolation and
encouragement to those families. These services were
appropriately entitled "A Time For Remembering". So
we are here tonight at "A Time For Remembering"
Sister Jeannette was a ~~it"of great vision who
could:
correctly anticipate problems before they
developed; recognize needs before they became apparent;
and project trends before the data was received. This
vision was the result of her deep abiding faith, hard
work, and keen intellect. Therefore, she in effect stayed
two steps ahead of others in the health care field. On
one occasion the Joint Commission were amazed at how
well prepared she was for their visit--and could find
nothing to mark down against the Hospital.
Everything Sister Jeannette did was based upon her
personal prayer life, her love of Christ, and her belief
that the Holy Spirit would be her helper. (Jesus said: If
I go away I will send a helper to you.) She relied upon
Him as her helper, and tried to let the Love of Christ be

reflected in her daily lif~. I never saw her mad or upset
in any way. She seemed to me to be always so calm,
quiet, and serene. NOTHING SEEMED TO BOTHER
HER.
She always seemed to have a smile on her face,
and would speak very softly as I would see her walking
down the halls. And in talking with her she apparently
did not have a problem in the world. But I'm told many
times this was not the case. Like a good poker player
she would not let her face tell you the hand she was
holding--and believe me many times she would be dealt
some bad hands. She was a strong leader who had quiet
confidence in her own ability, and believed in what she
was doing. She had the strength of her convictions and
these never wavered.
Sometimes there would be
differences of opinion with physicians, nurses,
administrators, staff, community leaders, or even Church
leaders--over what was considered best for St. Claire.
But she stood her ground with all of them, and I believe
she would of stood up to the Pope himself in what she
believed were the best interests of St. Claire.
Shortly after she arrived at St. Claire a new
dimension o~trii was added--PASTORAL CARE.
Sister Jeannette recognized the importance of spiritual
care in the overall health of patients, and she strongly
supported this new Department. Now, full time staff
members work with volunteer ministers from throughout
the area providing round-the-clock staffing for spiritual
needs of patients and staff.

Many of my colleagues say they do not see how a
Catholic Hospital with so many volunteer Protestant
Chaplains can work. BUT THERE HAS NEVER BEEN
A PROBLEM! We have a most beautiful, loving, and
Christian relationship with each other, our patients and
staff. I believe this complete freedom we have to pray,
and to share Christ and His love to patients, comfort the
bereaved, baptize the redeemed, and provide communion
to the Christians--is something not found in other
Hospitals. THIS IS LARGELY THE RESULT OF THE
INFLUENCE OF SISTER MARY JEANNETTE.
Many staff members have shared that in watching
Sister Jeannette and the kind, loving and Christian
example she set for them changed their lives.
Her vision of what was needed for a first class
health center always considered the patient first. She
brought St. Claire onto the leading edge of technology.
Whether it was the newest (MRI, Cardiac Cath LAB, InterActive TV, ONLINE Libraries, or Computer EnhancedServices) she believed they were important to patients. Also
AHEC's Rural Health Services; Home Health, Hospice,
Cancer Treatment Center provided medical care to this and to
surrounding counties where no health care was available.
Sister Jeannette charted a steady course and kept the
good ship St. Claire on an even keel through the stormy seas
of health care. Her influence will continue to be felt upon
each of us as we work together to continue her vision.

CELEBRATION OF GOD'S REDEEMING LOVE
Sister Mary Jeannette Wess, S.N.D.
January 20, 1996

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION:
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia
Jesus is the Lord of life, Alleluia
Rising over death and strife, Alleluia
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.
GOSPEL:

Although a thousand strong have fallen at my side,
I'll not be shaken with the Lord at hand.
His faitful love is all the armor that I need
to wage my battle with the foe.
CopYright@ 1976 Daniel Schutte and New Dawn Music.
All rights reserved. Used with permission. #21741

John 17: 11,21 - 24,26
On Eagle's Wings - Joncas

HOMILY:

Rev. Charles Rooks
Chaplain, St. Joseph Heights

PRESENTATION OF GIFTS:

For The Beauty Of The Earth

For the joy of human love,
Brother, sister, parent, child,
Friends on earth and friends above;
For all gentle thoughts and mild:
Lord of all to you we raise
This our gift of grateful praise.
For Yourself, O Gift Divine!
To our world so freely giv'n ;
For that love from which will shine,
Peace on earth and joy in heav'n:
Lord of all to you we raise
This our gift of grateful praise.
ACCLAMATION:

Keep in mind that Jesus Christ
has died for us and is risen
from the dead. He is our saving
Lord, He is joy for all ages.

COMMUNION SONG:
Antiphon:

He will
He will
Beneath
to find

Blest Be The Lord - Schutte

Blest be the Lord; blest be the Lord,
the God of mercy, the God who saves.
I shall not fear the dark of night,
nor the arrow that flies by day.

release me
protect me
the shadow
a dwelling

from the nets of all my foes.
from their wicked hands.
of his wings - I will rejoice
place secure.

I need not shrink before the terrors of night,
nor stand alone before the light of day.
No harm shall come to me, no arrow strike me down,
no evil settle in my soul.

You who dwell in the shelter of the Lord,
who abide in his shadow for life
say to the Lord: "My refuge, my rock in whom I trust!"
Antiphon:

And he will raise you up on eagle's wings,
bear you on the breath of dawn,
make you to shine like the sun,
and hold you in the palm of his hand.

The snare of the fowler will never capture you,
and famine will bring you no fear;
under his wings your refuge, his faithfulness
shield.

your

You need not fear the terror of the night,
nor the arrow that flies by day;
though thousands fall about you,
near you it shall not come.
For to his angels he's given a command to guard you
in all of your ways; upon their hands they will bear you
up, lest you dash your foot against a stone.
Copyright@ 1979 and New Dawn Music.
Used with permission. #21741

FINAL COMMENDATION:

All rights reserved.

Song of Farewell

Come to her aid, 0 saints of God;
come meet her angels of the Lord.
Antiphon:

Receive her soul, O holy ones;
present her now to God, Most High.

May Christ who called you, take you home,
and angels lead you to Abraham.
Give her eternal rest, o Lord,
may light unending shine on her.
I know that my Redeemer lives,
the last day I shall rise again.

CELEBRANT:
CLOSING SONG:

How Great Thou Art

- Hine

Rev. Stephen Gallenstien,
Pastor, Jesus Our Saviour, Morehead, KY

o

Lord my GodJ When I • in awesome wonder
consider all the worlds thy hands have made,
I see the stars, I hear the rolling thunder,
thy pow'r throughout the universe displayed.

ENTRANCE SONG:
Antiphon:

Antiphon:

Then sings my soul,
How great Thou art,
Then sings my soul,
How great Thou art,

my Savior
how great
my Savior
how great

God to thee;
thou art!
God to thee;
thou art!

Canticle of the Sun - Haugen

The heavens are telling the glory of God,
And all creation is shouting for joy,
Come dance in the forest, come play in
the field,
.
And sing, sing to the glory of the' Lord.

When through the woods and forest glades I wander
and hear the birds sing sweetly in the trees;
When I look down from lofty mountain grandeur
and hear the brook and feel the gentle breeze;

Sing to the sun, the bringer of day,
He -carries the light of the Lord in his rays,
The moon and the stars, who light up the way
unto your throne.

And when I think that God, his Son not. sparing,
sent him to die, I scarce can take it in;
That on the cross, my burden gladly bearing,
he bled and died to take away my sin;

Sing to the earth, who makes life to grow,
The creatures you made to let your life show,
The flowers and trees that help us to know
the Heart of Love.

When Christ shall come with shout of acclamation
and take me home, what joy shall fill my heart!
Then I shall bow in humble adoration
and there proclaim, my God, how great thou art!

Praise to the death, that makes our life real,
The knowledge of loss that helps us to feel,
The Gift of Your-self, your Presence revealed
to bring us home.

Copvright@ 1981 and Manna Music, Inc. All rights
reserved. Used with permission. #21741

Copvright@ 1980 by Marty Haugen and GIA Publications.Inc.
All rights reserved. Used with permission. #21741

I READING:

1 Peter 1: 3-5, 8-9

RESPONSORIAL:
Antiphon:
We wish to thank all those who supported
Sister Mary Jeannette
by their love and concern.

All are welcome to join us for lunch after Mass
in the undercroft of the Church.

Sing a New Song

Schutte

Sing a new song unto the Lord;
let your song be sung from mountains high.
Sing a new song unto the Lord.
Singing alleluia.

Rise, O children,from your sleep
your Savior now has come
He has turned your sorrow to joy,
and filled your soul with song.
Glad my soul for I have seen the glory of the Lord.
The trumpet sounds; the dead shall be raised.
I know my Saviour lives.
Copvright@ 1972 by Daniel Schutte and Dawn Music.
All rights reserved. Used with permission #21741
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Sermon by t:he Rev. Donald J. Shelby
~
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SCRIPJ'URE: John 16: 12-1~ Romane 5: 1-5
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Comedian Sam Levenson recounted the time his father was towing six or seven
small Levensons, clasped hand-to-hand, through a museum. Suddenly, exasperated
at how slowly they were moving, the father snapped: "Look here, you kids! If
you'~e gonna stop and look at everything, you ain't gonna see nothing!"

r~.?

I thol.ight o
exasperated more
to look at

' ' - - ' - - -e to

o se
ed.

Did you know that some tourists never visit museums? It ts . true. We encountered travelers in Greece who were bored to death--or else the look on thelr
faces was caused by acid indigestion. I overheard one man· remark: "If you've
seen one ancient ruins, you've seen them all." How like Henry Ford's dictum
that, "All history is is bunk!"

Christopher Morley rightly observed that our dllfC., has two problems: 1) the
·· past, and how to escape it; 2) the future, and how +o avoid it. Which means
that for many people today, the immediate moment is all that counts. It is a
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"Grab al I the gusto you can" age in which we I ive. Who cares about yesterday?
"If you've seen one ancient ruins, you've seen them al I."
However, there is no meaningful present, and there is no vital religious
faith without both a past and a future.· Every "here and now" ls always a I ink
between memory and expectation. Cut us or our ·falth off from our memories and/or
our aspirations, and we wil I sink Into a state of depression, disorlehtation .
and spiritual stagnation. What is true for persons individually Is also true
for civilizations. When a society alienates Itself from the past or grows cynical
about the future, it crumbles from within. The ruins on the Acropolis of Athens
and throughout Rome offer their own mute evidence of how It happens when the
glory fades.
In our Morning Gospel Lesson, Jesus suggests that one Important way in
the Holy Spirit guides us into truth is by causing us to remember!
,,\
,;r ~,.,,. itp tJII v · vy-c.,, Ae-aJl"'f-.(. 1W6 y (JI- tR..~ ~,uh ;-e.,,,~ ~ ,,;;. 'Pd.
~
.
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~
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Y p e remem e
he pas g ateful ly. We remember our heritage and its
promise. We remember our foundations and their horizons. We remember those
who have gone before us and al I they bequeathed to us. By remembering these
things, we open ourselves to the Spirit's leading. Speaking of those early
Christians, one scholar said, "The first obligation of the apostles after founding
which

k,

~:_y

a church was to make the faithful in that church remember what they had received,
what they knew or should have known, whom they loved and claimed as Lord, what
He taught and expected from them."
So they told stories about Jesus' ministry

- 6

to walk in a society with almost no resources to help is something else •
. The home was run by a robust, happy woman who knew every child by name,
~nd spoke glowingly of every little sign of their daily progress. A girl
wh6 :had come to them unable to move any of her limbs was now walking; a
little boy with no legs had learned to use a wheelchair. But the odds
were so overwhelming. I could not understand her high spirits until I
got close enough to read the button on her collar. It said, "GOD CAN!"
She told me that it was always a struggle, but without God's help, they
would be nowhere.

God can! WII I we let Hirn? WII I we remember how He already has, and be grateful?
Remembering, we move confidently Into tomorrow with the joy which the Spirit
brtn~s through Christ.

t
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sufferfng produces endurance, endurance produces character, and character pro: duces hope and hope does not d l sappo int us because God's Iove has been' '. poured
. into our hearts through the Holy Spirit who has been givJ,,n4 to u~ ' Hope ls
, the same thing as remember,lng. f>tt, IJ 'f'f'A/1-l 'T#/4M
~

,,n:

'-7,- .

That Is why Memorial Day must never be diminished in our nation. It has
deteriorated enough already. As a people , as a nation, as beltevers, we need
-this day, for we need to remember the company of saints, heroes and heroines,
pioneers and faithful servants whose witness is a holy presence surrounding
us. We remember them because we are grateful for their sacrifice, their courage,
their moral stamina, their devotion to God and Christ, to truth and freedom.
We remember them best, however, when we dedicate ourselves, as Lincoln put it,
"to the unfinished work they thus have so nobly advanced." We remember and
honor them best when their sunset becomes our sunrise~ We remember and honor
them best when we become I iving reminders of al I they struggled and died for;
when we become living reminders of Christ who died for al I and lives that none
wl 11 die.
Tom Frank-~
rents, Bishop a-n_ .__
person In my
fe and m'nistry--r
ntly
a repo t to he Missouri Unite
ethodist Chur
pastor
te I I s th is sto
th which I c Iose: /

ivotal
• In
associate

~p cHN.

One day we were taken to visit a home for handicapped children. They
were all from poor homes where people had nothing to give them, no way
to care for them. To be destitute is one thing; to be destitute and unable

----- - - - - =-.- 3

with John turning to Peter and saying, "Remember ••• " and Thomas saying to
James, "I sha 11 never forget. . • " They to Id stories of His way with people,
with Andrew adding, "Remember that day when ••• " They recounted His teachings
and retold His parables, with Phi I Ip remarking, "It seems only yesterday that.
A,s they remembered they were con f Irmed In Iove ; they remembered and they were
convinced by truth; they remembered and were strengthened In the Spirft.

So with us! If we are to know who we are, If we are to grow in truth,
able to distinguish between what ls genuine and what is phony, what Is peripheral
and what is central , what ls valuable and what is worthless, we must remember.
We stand before ~
fNei experience of yesterday and we learn the lessons
of history. We realize how much we have been loved and forgiven by God in Christ,
saying with Paul; "Therefore, since we ar e justified by :faith, we have peace with
God throu gh our Lord Jesus Christ •._Thro·u gh hi m we have obtained (note the
pa st t ense) access to this grace in which we stand, and we rejoice In our
hope of sharing the glory of God."
If we are to stay sane in the epidemic madness of these days, we must remember God's Word until we know It by heart and it Is our place to stand> "Lord,
thou hast been our dwe l I Ing p Iace In a I I gene rat IonS:- • •The Lord is my l Ight
and my salvation/ Whom shal I I fear?/ The Lord is the stronghold of my life,/
Of whom shall I be afraid?/ Hast thou not known/ Hast thou not heard , that
the everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth, falnteth
not, neither ls weary . • • He .giveth power to the faint, and to them that have
no might he lncreaseth strength. Even the youths shal I faint and be weary,

II
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al)d the young men sha I I utter Iy ta I I : .,But they who .wan • upon the Lord sha 11
renew their strength; they sha 11 mol)nt -up with wings, as :eag I es; they sha 11 _run
and not be weary, and .they sha 11. wa Ik, and not taint."
·
·
/ft
Jl. i-r,¥l.€Jn~,IX / j)I )/ Al f.l:{ - P..E m f:}')f8~ I Al Ir. .
On Thursday night, many of you shared with Jean and me in.a veritable feast
of memory at the di¾er which -c elebrated the 25th ann· rsary of my ordination.
Certain friends who un erwrote the additional exP,
es .involved made it possible
tor me to be reunited w
cherished persons
were God's agents tor me at
various intersections of m I lfe: my boyha
pastor and father in the ministry;
my college professor of music
d ~oic
hose influence was so pivotal tor me;
my preaching teacher from semina
o admitted It); respected colleagues and
special friends.from former chur es · here I served . There they were--in I lving,
breathing color with arms and
arts w
open. Suddenly -the past was no longer th1
past; but alive again -t~ ble s, to ii lumin
nd to interpret the present. Through
these people and through
I of you who came to
nor us, God told me once more
who I am and who you
Through the love shared
those moments, God showed
me again al I He is a
been for me in Jesus Christ.

Y

We remember the past gratefully, no matter how et/t!J;.~ it . may have been,
for wh i Ie there is much we do not GC jFI I I I y understano .about why this or that
happened as it did when it did, we realize how much God has been working His
purposes out through a 11 that happened to wi I I His . wU I ,.for us. We may not
understand, but we are understood--and held in Hls love--always!
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In such ~
ememberlng, we have_ . hope,

for "hope is the same thing as- reYes, it is al.ways more than memory of yesterday; it also becomes expectation of tomorrow. So Jesus promised in the Spirit:
"He wit I make known the things tt)at .are coming" Paul thus · declared: "Through
him we have obtained access to this grace in which we· standp and we rejoice
In our hope ot sharing the glory of God ••• and hope does not disappoint us,
because God's love has been poured Into our hearts through the Holy Spirit which
has been given·to us."

membering," as Paul Ricoeur put it.

Remembering is not an exercise in Nostalgia. To remember is not to allow
the past to oppress or. I lmit us. Instead, it is to let the past suggest new
meanings in the present; it is to be given fresh hope for the future. As one
writer said: "He who remembers how much he has been given will give much. She
who remembers faithfulness from her past is inspired to be more faithful now.
He who has learned that others can be trusted is inwardly motivated to be trustworthy. They who remember and recognize ..' the good in their past can· move confidently through a troubled. present, looking forward to an exciting future." (1)

The best ls yet to be--has not been, is not now--but is yet to be. · If we are
open to the Spirit's leading, we wit I discover how surprising and wonderful
the future is. To remember, and say "Thanks" for a 11 that has been, is to say
"Yes" to a U that sha I I be. When. we rea I i ze how God has been "our he 1-p in ages
past," we know how He is "our -hope for years· to come. 11 Only with such trust
could Paul say, "More than that, we rejoice in our sufferings, knowing that

St. Claire Medical Center
Memorial Service
June 3, 2004
2:00 P.M.

WELCOME-Fr. Jay Von Handorf

We are assembled today with mixedfeelings. Some
joy, grief. pain, and perhaps, even anger. These
were emotions fully experienced by Jesus, who is
truly human and truly divine. Scripture describes
his human emotions when he was faced with a
painful and humiliating death. Jesus prayed to God.
His prayer was answered, not because he was
exemptfrom dying physically, but because,
persevering infaith, he came through death to a new
life. Let us always remember that Jesus can fully
empathize with us as we experience these emotions
also.

REMEMBERING CEREMONY
READING
The light of life is a finite.flame. Like this candle, life
is kindled, it bums, it glows, and it is radiant with
warmth and beauty. But soon itfades; its
substance is consumed, and it is no more. In light
we see; in light we are seen. The flames dance and
our lives are full. But as nightfollows day, the
candle of our life bums down and gutters. There is
an end to the.flames. We see no more and are no
more seen. Yet we do not despair, for we are more
than a memory slowly fading into the darkness . .
With our lives we give life. Something of us can
never die. We move in the eternal cycle of darkness
and death, of light and life. So as you bum your
candle, as the flame bums out remember your loved
one's light still bums bright in your life, in your
memories, and in your heart.
MUSIC AND SONG-Fr. Jay Von Handorf

MUSIC AND SONG - Fr. Jay Von Handorf

PRAYER-Fr. Jay Von Handorf

SPEAKER - Fr. Jay Von Handorf

Everyone is invited to join us in fellowship and
refreshments in the hospital Cafeteria.

·, .
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"IT'S HARD TO SAY GOOD-BYE"

--:-::-Jiry,u.,,eJ,.11~-!.:)Hy
May

'24, 1987

/

Sermon by the Rev. Donald J. Shelby
SCRIPTURE:

Acts 1:1-14; John 16:16-24

I was only twelve years old, but the experience is indelibly etched on my
memory. lt was wartime and, as with most American families, my boyhood family
had experienced disruption, separations and struggles. My older brother was
with the Army in North Africa, and his wife and their baby had moved into our
home. My brother-in-law, who was about to go overseas to serve with Patton in
Europe, had come for emergency leave to see my sister and their newborn baby,
who were also to make their home with us.
The emergency leave ran out, and the day came when he had to leave his
wife and new baby daughter, not knowing when or if he would ever see them
again. It was a wrenching moment of separation. There was the long and
tearful embrace, and then he started down the porch steps under winter skies,
only to return for another embrace and to hold the baby close once more. He
slowly walked to the next corner and once more rushed back. I think he tried
to leave at least a dozen times, only to race back for one last word, one last
look, one last touch, one more lingering embrace.
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Jhat day ,I realized how hard it is to say good-bye, and it reawakened the
fear and feelings that. I myself had experienced three years before when we had
to say good-bye ta 'my Daddy at his funera~. And I think that is why
departures and farewells are hard for me to handle emotionally. But I am not
alone, am I? Don't yo·u also find that it is hard to say good-bye,' to let -go,
to break ties that are tender and strong, to abandon the dream, to mark an
ending. Memorial Day, which we observe this weekend, convenes such
feelings and reiterates for us the reality of loss and farewell.
Our Mor'ning Lessons locate the disciples in such a season of loss and
farewell at the departure of Jesus as they had known Him, related to Him and
depended on Him during their three years together here on earth. Jesus, with
depth of compassion, and surely with moistened eye and a lump in His throat,
said to them: "A little while, and you will see me no more ••• you will weep
and lament ••• you will be sorrowful ••• . (And while) you have (great) sorrow
now, I will see you again and · your h.e arts will rejoice, and no one will take
your joy from you."
After His Ascension, when He finally left them, they huddled together
(not surprisingly) to share their tears and fears, to encourage each other
until the power of the Holy Spirit lifted them up and sent them out into the
world with Easter in their eyes to bear witness to the Kingdom. It is hard
for love to say good-bye, no matter who we are.

Page 7
cherished daughter, your mother . and I have· no more plans for you.
memories--oh, yes, many dreams and memories--but no more plans."

Dreams and

That father and mother had learned how, in moments of transit~on when
circumstances change and we change with them, we do not lose all. There is
much we keep throu§h memory. Reinemberi ng yesterd.ay keeps for tomorrow what we
relinquish today. ·. And . memory thus points .u-s to the future, even as those
first disciples discovered while waiting in Jerusalem. Remembering all that
Jesus meant for them, what He had tried to teach them and how He had loved
them, they overcame their grief and fears and, trusting God, turned the world
upside down for Christ and the Kingdom.
In a young wife and mother, God wrapped up this truth for me and others
who knew her. She had lost her husband in a traffic accident which also sent
her to the hospital for many months of painful recovery. After she had been
discharged and sent home, she wrote to friends saying: "The children fairly
shout at me, 'Come on, Mother! Life is for living, and we've got a lot of
living to do.' And I discover that while I have lost much, I did not lose
all. In fact, I now know that love is all we ever really have, and the love
we share is all we ever keep. And in that awareness God comforts and lifts me
up."
It is hard to say good-bye. But we must, and we can.
precedence over loss, and we can move toward new horizons.
comfort in Jesus Christ will lift us up.

Life can take
And the God of all
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loved we must risk loss and separation. As someone put it, ''When two persons .
love each other deeply, each . one of them has to be willing to le~ the other
die first." That is what I mean.
To say hello to love, to hope and to life is to learn to say good-bye.
To know the joy of a new beginning, we must forsake an old ending. To
experience a resurrection, we must experience a death and dying. The
disciples had to say good-bye to the earthly Jesus in order to welcomi the
eternal Christ. They said good-bye to one dream in order to affirm and claim
a more profound reality.
So w~th us. We die to fear in order to be raised to courage. We die to
greed and pretentiousness and are raised to generosity and maturity in Christ.
Hope and grace live as despair and self~doubt die. (3)
------

Life is forever beginning and chijnging. Faith and understanding must
always be ,growing and moving out. The God we worship makes ~ll things new and
is never ~inished with us or creation. We follow Chfist who uhsettles us into
greater becoming and calls us toward larger horizons. Our world does not
stand stil1. Pass i ng time not only alters circumstance.s ; it also brings new
openings • . 1f,we. have accepted God's grace in Christ, .i f we are ,loving and
being loved, ~e ~isk -changes and b~ing ~hanged, we risk saying gpod-bye as
well as hell,o • . Realizing th.is tr;uth, a father wrote the following note to his
daughter on her wedding day: "From this ,c,lay for.ward,' my beautiful and
(3) As suggested by H. Freebairn in an Easter meditation appearing in The
Christian Centurt.

.,.
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It is hard, because to say good-bye is to 1et go of the f aniil i ar and face
a chang~d future, and most of us pr~fe~ things to octur in expected patt~rns
with predictable outcomes • . A littl~ novelty goes a long way, despite ouf
curiosity about the exotic and the unusual. Most of the time give us the
well-worn, the recognizable, the tried and true. We also crave a sameness in
persons closest to us. "Good old Dad ••• good old Harry ••• good old Aunt
Sarah ••• You can always count on them!" By which we mean that we want them
always to stay the same for us, to be. for us what we heed them to be, to help
create the stability and security we crave. '
·
A graduate student, trying to decide whether to get married or not, came
to his pastor for counsel. Quoting a line from Hamlet, the reluctant groom
told his pastor he did not know whether "to bear those i lls I have or fly to
nthi:1r<: th;it T knnw nnt nL

11
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And that i s why gr owi ng up itself is a bittersweet experience in which we
learn again and again that we must let go in order to move forward, that we
must .relinquish certain meanings in order t o discover greater ones. Soon or
late, we come to the point reached by the little boy who loved to play with
his little red wagon. But one day it occu r red to him that he had never seen
an adult playing with a red wagon. Suddenly he burst into inconsolable
crying. His mother finally was able to get out of him why all the tears had
come. He sobbed that he didn't want to grow up because he was afraid that he
wouldn't be able to play with his little red wagon. His mother reasoned with
him as best .she could, assuring him there was no reason why he should not play
with his little red wagon after he grew up, if he wanted to. That che~re~ him
up ~ornentarfly, but he then burst out crying again. When his mother asked him
why, he. said, "I'm afraid I won't want to." (1)
Ah, yes! To grow up is to outgrow, to say good-bye to red wagons and
childish whims, to say good-bye to a life of dependence, to say good-bye to
adolesce~t indulgences, to say good-bye to beihg protected and coddled, to say
good-bye to playing games and making other people responsible for the
decisions we must reach and the way we behave.
The most pivotal and painful transition, of course, occurs when the goodbye is framed by the death of one we love. C. S. Lewis discovered it when his
wife died, and he exclaimed, "Nb one told me .that grief feels so much like
fear." Grief does include fear , because when a loved one dies, our whole
world is shaken and we are disoriented, desperate and alone, -.. not
knowing
for
.
.

(1) From Melvin Wheatley. Going His Way.
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sure ~hat everything means, but knowing it means that everything has changed.
And ,µntil we ourselves have experien~e~ such emptiness, we cannot understand
the heart::-breaking moments that occur as the casket is clos~d for the )ast
tim~ or when the final farewell is said at the graveside., A certain mother
whoie child died of leuk~~ia voiced it in these lines:
You •. would have .scoffed if we had told you yesterday
Love made us feel--or so it was with me--like a great bird
trying to hold ind shelter you in . its strong wing;
A,shadowy smile' would have toss_ed us back such a solemn word,
And it was not for that you were listening
When you quietly slipped away
With half the music of the world unheard.
What shall we do with this strange Summer--meant for you, -Dear, if we see the Winter through
What shall be done with Spring -- ? (2)
It is hard to say good-bye, to cope with life's transitions, to leave the past
behind.
II
But life is always thrusting us forward. Time passes, changes come, and
we must change with them if life is to be alive for us. To stay alive and to
keep growing on, we must move through many kinds of dying. ' To lo~e and be
(2) Charlotte Mew.

OPENING SONG -

READER -

Hospital Employees

WELCOME GREETING -

Rev. Ellis

PRAYER FOR FAflILY AND FRIENDS -

Rev. Ellis

God of all consolation, in your unending love
and mercy for us, you turn the darkness of
death into the dawn of new life. Show compassion to your people in their sorrow.
Be our refuge and our strength to lift us
from our grief to the peace and light of your
presence.
Your Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, by dying for
us, conquered death and by rising again,
restored life.
May we then go forward eagerly to meet him, and
after our life on earth be reunited with our
brothers and sisters where every tear will be
wiped away. We ask this through Christ our
Lord.
Af!EN.
LEADER:

The peace and grace of God be with
you all •

ALL:

And also with you.

THEMATIC READING FOR OUR CELEBRATION
Rev. Ellis
. (All read the large print)
There is a time for everything (ECC. 3:2-8
A time for silence; AND A TIME FOR SPEECH.
A time to tear; AND A TIME TO MEND.
A time to keep; AND A TIME TO THROW AWAY.
A time to seek; AND A TIME TO LOSE.
A time for mourning; AND A TIME FOR DANCING.
A time to weep; AND A TIME TO LAUGH.
A time to pull down; AND A TIME TO BUILD UP.
A time to kill; AND A THIE TO HEAL.
A time to plant; AND A TIME TO UPROOT.
A time to be born; AND A TIME TO DIE.

Pastoral Care Staff

A time of death in our family is a time of pain.
It is also a time of love and hope. Our faith
in God, our Father, supports us as we suffer the
death -of people we have loved. Our hope is
strengthened by trust in God, who assures us
that He can and does sustain tis. Love for each
other reaches new depth as we come together to
remember and thank God for sharing His life with
us through these people whom we have loved and
who now have reached the fullness of life. Let
us remember them in our prayers and let us be
open to the Lord and thank Him for all He has
given us, for all he has taken from us, and all
He has left with us.
SCRIPTURE - John 12: 23-28
MESSAGE -

Rev.

Rev. Ellis

Ellis

READING OF NAMES - Sr. Mary Jeannette, S.N.D.
A TIME FOR REMEMBERING - Sr. Mary Jeannette, S.N.D.
God, our Father, You guide our story by
remembrance. Many times You spoke through Your
prophets by saying: "Remember how Yahweh
guided you out of Egypt • • • " We come here
together before You to worship You and treasure
the memory of loved ones who have helped us
know You and shared our story in Your creation.
In times of silence and distress their memory
gives us new hope and courage in our journey
towards the future. In times of search and
adjustment their memory brings us comfort and
strength. We are grateful that we were
part of their lives, they:a part of ours,
that together we shared Yeur gift of life.
We offer You as our gift those memories and
moments that ~e have lived together;
memories of trust and acceptance, memories
of love and forgiveness, moments of
simplicity and joy.
'1'

* * * *

A TIME FOR THANKSGIVING

- Hospice Staff

God, our Father, in Your love for mankind
You made a covenant with Your chosen people;
You were to be their God, they were to be Your
people. Your Son Jesus Chose His disciples
to spread the Good News of His love.

MEMORIAL SERVICE

We, Your people, come before You to thank You
for the people You have given us, those who
care for us and love us just the way we are.

May 7, 1992

2:00 P.M.

They are the people we share our life with,
the ones who help us smile, the ones who
understand us, the ones who visit us to break
the silence of our day, the ones who listen
with their eyes and hear our hunger, the ones
who put their hands into our heart and draw
out into the light the beautiful belongings
that no one else had looked quite far enough
to find. They were there when we needed them
and their love has helped us to love.

CHAPEL
ST. CLAIRE MEDICAL CENTER

By

Rev: Jack Ellis
United :Methodist Church ·
and a member of
The Pastoral Care Department

Their concern has given us room to remember
and find serenity in our yesterdays, to
look with courage and wisdom at our todays
and to begin to believe and hope in our
tomorrows.
CLOSING SONG

-

Hospital Staff

BENEDICTION

- Rev. Ellis
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My sheep hear
my voice ...

ST, CLAIRE MEDICAL CENTER

MEMORiAL SERVICE
Oct. 7 , 1987 at 2:00 P,M,
in
Hospital- Cafeteria A
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Psalm 23

Reader - Robin Franklin

The Lor d is my shepherd, I shall not want :
he make s me li e down in green pasture s .
He leads me be s i de stil l water s ;
he rest ores my s oul .
He leads me in paths of r igh te ousness
for his name's sake.
Even though I walk thr ough the valley
of the shadow of death, I fear no evil;
for thou art with me ;
thy rod and thy staf f , they comfort me.
Thou preparest a table before me
in the presence of my enemies;
thou anointest my head with oil,
my cup overflows.
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me
all the days of my life;
and I shall dwell in the house of the Lord
fo r ever.
Reader - Lois Vice
John 14:1-6
A reading f r om the holy gospel according to John
There are many rooms in my Father's house
Jesus said to his disciples:
"Do not let your hearts be troubled.
Have faith in God
and faith in me.
In my Father's house there are many dwelling places;
otherwise, how could I have told you
that I was going to prepare a place for you?
I am indeed going to prepare a place for you,
and them I shall come back to take you with me,
that where I am you also may be.
You know the way that leads where I go."
"Lord," said Thomas, "we do not know where you are going.
How can we know the way?"
Jesus told him:
"I am the way, and the truth, and the life;
no one comes to the Father but through me."
This is the gospel of the Lord.

Reader - Sister Mary Jeannette, S.N.D.
Our loved one has gone to rest in the peace of Christ.
With faith and hope in eternal life, let us commend
them to the loving mercy of our Father, and assist
them with our prayers. They became God's children
through bap t ism and we re fed at the table of our Lord.
May the Lor d now welcome them to the table of God's
children in heaven, and, with all the saints, may
they inherit the promise of eternal life.
Let us also pray to the Lord for ourselves. May we
who mourn be reunited one day with our loved one.
Together may we meet Christ Jesus when He, who is our
life, shall appear in His glory.
Reading of Names of Deceased
Speaker - Sister Mary Jeannette, S.N.D.
Invocations - Rev. Jack El l is
To each of the invocations in the following litany all
respond: Lord save your people.
All Respond
By
By
By
By
By
By
By

your coming as man,
your birth,
your baptism and fasting,
your sufferings and cross,
your death and burial,
your rising to new life,
your return in glory
to the Father,
By your gift of the Holy
Spirit ,
By your coming again in
glory,

Lord,
Lord,
Lord,
Lord,
Lord ,
Lord,

save
save
save
save
save
save

your
your
your
your
your
your

people
people
people
people
people
people

Lord, save your people
Lord, save your people
Lord, save your people

Into your hands we commend our loved one.
We are confident that with all who have died in Christ
they will be raised to life on the last day
and live with Christ for ever.
(We thank you for all the blessings
you gave them in this life
to show your fatherly care for all of us
and the fellowship which is ours with the saints
in Jesus Christ.)

·.
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Father, all-powerful and ever-living God,
we do well always and everywhere to give you thanks
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
In Him, who rose from the dead,
our hope of resurrection dawned.
The sadness of death gives way
to the bright promise of immortality.
Lord, for your faithful people life is changed, not ended.
When the body of our earthly dwelling lies in death
we gain an everlasting dwelling place in heaven.
Recite

the

Lord's Prayer together

Closing , Song -

Song:

~
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Leader - Rev. Jack Ellis

Leatier: Praised be Mfi , t he Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Father of mercies, and the God of all
consolation ! He comforts us in all our afflictions
and thus enables us to comfort those who are in
trouble, with the same consolation we have received
from him.
People: Blessed be God, the Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ.

-

Prayer

- Rev. Jack Ellis7

L ord,
hear our prayers for our loved ones;
forgive their sins,
and bring them to the fullness of your salvation.
(We ask this) through Christ our Lord.
All: Amen.

Read e r - Rev. Jack Elli s
Rev. 21:1-5, 6-7
•
% fedd!ttg iibill Erie book of Revelation
There will be no more death
I, John, - saw new heavens and a new earth. The former
heavens and the former earth· had passed away, and the
sea was no long~r. I also saw a new Jerusalem, the
holy city, coming down out of heaven from God, beautiful
as a bride prepared to meet her husband. I heard a loud
voice from the throne cry out: "This is God's dwelling
among men. He shall dwell with them and they shall be
his people and he shall be their God who is always with
them. He shall wipe every tear from their eyP.s, and
there shall be no more death or mourning, crying out or
pain, for the former world has passed away."
The One who sat on the throne said to me, "See, I make
all things new! I am the Alpha and the Omega, the
Beginning and the End. To anyone who thirsts I will
give to drink without cost from the spring of life-giving
water. He who wins the victory shall inherit these gifts;
I will be his God and he shall be my son."
This is the Word of the Lord.

~eaker -

Rev. Jack Elli~

1l9less
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MEMORIAL SERVICE

January 4, · 1!9.89
2:00 P.M.
Chapel

St. Claire Medical Center

By
Rev. John Runyon
First Freewill
B{l! ptist Ohurbh
and a member of
The Pastoral Care Department

OPENING SONG WELCOME GREETING -

Sister Mary Jeannette, Administrator

PRAYER FOR FAMILY AND FRIENDS -

Rev. John Runyon

God of all consolation. in your unending love
and mercy for us, you turn the darkness of
death into the dawn of new life. Show compassion to your people in their sorrow.
Be our refuge and our strength to lift us
from our grief to the peace and light of your
presence.
Your Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, by dying for
us, conquered death and by rising again,
restored life.
May we then go forward eagerly to meet him, and
after our life on earth be reunited with our
brothers anp sisters where every tear will be
wiped away. We ask this through Christ our
Lord.
AMEN.
LEADER:

The peace and grace of God be with
you all.

ALL:

And also with you.

THEMATIC READING FOR OUR CELEBRATION
Sister Mary Steven
(All read the large print)
There is a time for everything (ECG. 3:2-8
A time for silence; ANn A TIME FOR SPEECH.
A time to tear;
AND A TIME TO MEND.
A time to keep; AND A TIME TO THROW AWAY.
A time to seek; AND A TIME TO LOSE.
A time for mourning; AND A TIME FOR DANCING.
A time to weep; AND A TIME TO LAUGH.
A time to pull down; AND A TIME TO BUILD UP.
A time to kill; AND A TIME TO HEAL.
A time to plant; AND A TIME TO UPROOT.
A time to be born; AND A TIME TO DIE.

READER -

Judy Ramsey

A time ~f death in our family is a time of pain.
It is also a time of love and hope. Our faith
in God, our Father, supports us as we suffer the
death of people we have loved. Our hope is
stren~~hened by trust in God, who assures us
that He can and does sustairi tis. Love for each
other reaches new depth as we come together to
remembe~ and thank God for sharing His life with
us through these people whom we have loved and
who now have reached the fullness of life. Let
us remember them in our prayers and let us be
open to the Lord and thank Him for all He has
given us, for all he has taken from us, and all
He has left with us.
Rev.

SCRIPTURE - John 12: 23-28
MESSAGE -

John Runyon

Rev. John Runyon

READING OF NAMES -

Sister Mary Jeannette, Administrator

A TIME FOR REMEMBERING -

Sister Mary Jeannette

God, our Father, You guide our story by
remembrance. Many times You spoke through Your
prophets by saying: "Remember how Yahweh
guided, you out of Egypt . • . " We come here
together before You to worship You and treasure
the memory of loved ones who have helped us
know You and shared our story in Your creation.
In times of silence and distress their memory
gives us new hope and courag~ in our journey
towards the future. In times of search and
adjustment their memory brings us comfort and
strength. We are grateful that we were
part of their lives, they a part of ours,
that together we shared Your gift of life.
We offer You as our gift those memories and
moments . that we have lived together;
memories of trust and acceptance, memories
of love and forgiveness, moments of
simplicity and joy.

* * * *

A TIME FOR THANKSGIVING -

Sister Mary Steven

God, our Father, in Xour love for mankind
You made a covenant with Your chosen people;
You were to be their God, they were to be Your
people. Your Son Jesus ~hose His disciples
to spread the Good News. of His love.
We, Your people, come before You to thank You
for the people You have given us, those who
care for us and love us just the way we are.
They are the people we share our life with,
the ones who help us smile, the ones who
understand us, the ones who visit us to break
the silence of our day, the ones who listen
with their eyes and hear our hunger, the ones
who put their hands into our heart and draw
out into the light the beautiful belongings
that no one else had looked quite far enough
to find. They were there when we needed
them and their love has helped us to love,
thei~ faith has helped us to believe • .
Their presence alone has done more than
any creed could have done to make us good.
Their concern has given us room to remember
and find serenity in our yesterdays, to
look with courage arid wisdom at our todays
and to begin to believe and hope in our
tomorrows.
CLOSING SONG BENEDICTION -

Rev. John Runyon

ETERNAL REST GRANT UNTO THESE O LORD.
AND LET PERPETU~L LIGHT SHINE UPON THEM.
MAY THEY REST IN PEACE.

**
**
**
********
'********
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**

NAMES OF DECEASED
CORBETT VANCLEAVE

FRANK MCINTOSH

PETE CA~SIDY

STANLEY BALL

BILLY JOE MCKINNEY

RYAN STEP.HENS

MINNIE YADEN

WILLIS COX

JOHN DINGUS

JEWELL JACKSON

EDITH CROSLEY

MALINDA MAYS

DAVID FERRELL

MARTHA SWARTZ

CHRISTINE BARBER

MARSHALL MOORE

LENA MCGLONE

ROBERT BROWN

ROY FRENCH

DORSIE CRANK

ERNEST FRIGATE

MAE CARTER

JEFFREY ESTEP

JETHRO PERKINS

BEULAH DILLON
TOMMY COOPER

HAROLD BELCHER
MARGARET SMITH

SAMMY JANE MARKWELL

BERT PUCKETT

Deceased Names Cont.
OLLIE HARDING

BOBBY JOE WILSON

LINDSAY CAUDILL

SUE B. TEYSSIER

PEGGY JONES

ORA CLINE

HATTIE WHITE

KATHLEEN KISSICK

MARY

HUTCHINSON

**
*******
*
**
**
**

Following the Service you are invited to come
have fellowship and share refreshments in
Cafeteria A.

Music provided by the First Freewill Baptist
Church Choir, Morehead, Kentucky.
Special thanks to all who helped to make this
service possible.
The Pastoral Care Staff

I do not leaue
4ou orphans

REMEMBRANCE OF OUR LOVED ONES
We thank You, Father for all those whom we have
loved and who have gone before us into Your
Kingdom. We pray for and remember the following
who have died:
MAE EULETT
-AI.VERNA MACPHERSON
FLOSSIE STEVENS

JAMES ALFREY
GEORGIA KELLEY
VTINA LAWSON

y'GUY AKDINS

BETTY LOU MAYSE

✓HAZEL CHRISTIAN

FRANCES PAUL BARKER

BETTY GREGORY

ANITA CROSE

GARY CRUM

ORA FLANNERY

HAZEL JOHNS
ARTHUR STEVENS
JEWELL COX
✓LAURA TACKETT

MONA CAUDILL
GRACE KING

v'ROY CROUCH
LOU ALMA PERRY .
/KENNETH CAUDILL
/4LIE SLOAS
.
WILLI~ HOLBROOK .
CHESTER KISER

Names Cont.

MARTHA SAPP

MALETHA WISECUP

DAVID NESBITT

VERNA KISSICK

THELMA PENNINGTON

VIRGIL GILLIAM

VERNA GILLOCK

BEN JAMES

\/'REBECCA LEWI 3

FANNIE WILSON

V'PAUL FORMAN

EDITH JARVIS

WILLIAM BOHANAN

vfvAN TRAYLOR

~NNAH TRAYLOR

V'Af.LIE RAZOR

GLADYS BINION

V THOMAS LOWE

,

MARLIN STATON

✓oLLIE

CROUCH

Following the Service you are invited to come
have fellowship and share refreshments in
Cafeteria A.
Special thanks to all who helped to make this
service possible.

The Pastoral Care Staff

ST.
CLAIRE
MEDICAL
CENTER
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

MEMORIAL SERVICE
October 7,

198 7

Rev. Jack Ellis, Pastor o f Wallingford
United Methodist Church, Wallingford, KY.
Conducting Service and Speaker
Sister Mary Jeannette, S. N.D., Administrator
of St. Claire Medical Center
Message to the Families and Reading of Names.
Music Provided by Dan Prickett, St, Claire
Medical Center - Patient Accounts Manager
NAMES OF DECEASED
Ruth Fannin

Stacy James

Bradley Elliott

Hagar Collins

Rodney Vice

Es ti 11 Hami 1 ton

Shirlene Black

Arnold Adams

George Blankenship

Paul Black

Benjamin Becraft

John Binion

James Otis Bailey

Mary Blevins

Clifford Bristow

James Crouch

Harold Collinsworth

Beulah Cox

Blandenia Cogswell

Noah Cox

James Case

Lillian Eldrid ge

Robin Rena Eden

Jim Easterling

Ray Fouch

Glennis Fraley

Deceased Names Cont.
Ray Gilliam

William Howerton

Robert Hunt

Mertie Hunt

Leonard Jones

Lloyd Keeton

Charlene Lawson

Tressie Leslie

Sallie Marie Litteral

Elizabeth Markwell

Litha Mosier

Rev. James Murdock

Earl Glenn Morton

Georgia Messer

Eugene McGlothin

Nancy Peyton

Annie Parish

Addie Phipps

Moody Rose

Joyce Rose

Ruth Rogers

Thomas Reed

Stuart Scott

John Stephens

Mildred Schryver

Lillie Stacy

Lena Shumate

Nannie Tackett

Baby Girl Thompson

Jeremy Ray Wilson

Elmer Whitley

Barton West

Eternal rest grant unto these O Lord.
And let perpetual light shine upon them.
May they Rest in Peace.

**
*****
**
**
Following the Service you are invited to come
have fellowship and share refreshments in
Cafeteria A.

THEME:

GOD'S TIME--OUR TIME

OPENING SONG .
WELCOME . .
PRAYER FOR FAMILY AND FRIENDS.

Happy Hearts
Rev. Ellis
Rev. Ellis

God of all comfort and consolation, in your
un-ending love and
mercy
for
us, your
children, we pray that you would turn the
darkness of death into the dawn of a new life.
Show compassion to your people as we affirm
the lives of those we honor today.
Be our refuge and our strength to lift us from
our grief to the peace and light of your
presence. Your son, our Lord Jesus Christ, by
dying for us, conquered death and by rising
again, restored life eternal.
May we go forward eagerly to meet you, and,
after our life on earth may we be reunited
with those who have died 1.n the faith where
all our
tears will be wiped away. We ask
this through Christ our Lord.
And may the
love and peace of God almighty be with us all
as we celebrate life today. Amen.
THERE IS A TIME FOR EVERYTHING .. Rhonda Gooding
(Ecc 3:2-8)
Read Responsively
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

?~~

.

-

time
time
time
time
time
time
ti me
time
time
time

for silence; AND A TIME FOR SPEECH.
to tear; AND A TIME TO MEND.
to keep; AND A TIME TO THROW AWAY.
to seek; AND A TIME TO LOSE.
for mourning; AND A TIME FOR DANCING.
to weep; AND A TIME TO LAUGH.
t o bui ld; AND A TIME TO TEAR DOWN.
to kill; AND A TIME TO HEAL.
to plant; AND A TIME TO UPROOT.
to be born; AND A TIME TO DIE.

.

SONG.

. . Kay Lee

A TIME FOR FAITH AND HOPE . . . . Opal Morris
When death comes to our home there is pain and
sorrow. But also there comes a time of love
and hope. It is our deep and abiding faith in
God, our Father, who supports us as we suffer
the loss of people we love.
Our hope is
strengthened by our faith and trust in God,
who assures us that He can and does sustain
us. Love for each other reaches new depth as
we come together to remember and thank God for
sharing His life with us through these people
whom we have loved and whom now hav
~a ched
the fullness of life.
Let us remem~~ r them
with faith, hope, and love as we affirm their
lives and the great influence they had upon
us .
MESSAGE

. . Rev. Ellis

READING OF NAMES.
Jesse Hickerson, Jr.
Someone from the family please come forward
and receive a flower in memory of their
loved one.
A TIME FOR REM&~EHING . . Jesse Hickerson, Jr.
0 God our Father, many times you, through your
Prophets said to us:
"Remember how God guided
you out of Egypt." We are gathered here today
to worship you and treasure the memory of
loved ones who have helped us grow through
their lives , and influence.
In times of
silence and distress their memory gives us new
hope and courage in our journey through life.
In times of uncertainty and weakness their
memory brings us comfort and strength. We are
grateful that we were a part of their lives,
they a part of ours, and that together we
shared Your gift of life. We offer You today
as our gift, those memories and moments that
we have loved together; memories of trust and
ac c eptance, memories of love and forgiveness,
memories of happiness and joy.

.
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MEMORIAL SERVICE
CHURCH
January 29, 1989
10:45 a.m.
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NAMES OF THE DECEASED FROM WALLINGFORD U.M.C.
1987-1988
Bill Bolar
Anna Pearl (Sis) Bolar
Lisa Conner
Arthur Hurst
Esther Hurst

Eula Hurst
Harry Lee
Preston Lee
Helen Murphy
Jesse Ray
Lois Rawlings

Jesus said:
"Whosoever liveth and be lieveth
in me shall never die".
(John 11: 16)

A TIME TO BE THANKFUL . . . .

. Rev. Ellis

God, our Father, in Your love for marrktnd, You
made a covenant with Your chosen people; You
were to be their God, they were to be Your
people. Your son Jesus chose His disciples to
spread the Good News of His love.
We, Your people, come before You to thank You
for the lives of those You have given us,
those who cared for us and loved us just the
way we are .
They are the people we shared our life with,
the ones who helped us smile, the ones who
understood us, the ones who cared for us when
we were sick, the ones who listened with their
spirit to hear the hunger of our hearts.
They were there when we needed them and their
love has helped us to love, their faith has
helped us to believe, and their courage has
helped us to grow stronger.
Their life and
witness has been an inspiration to all of us
so that our lives can be a better witness for
Thee.
We thank You for their lives today and in
remembering them we find peace and serenity in
our yesterdays, courage and wisdom in our
todays, and faith and hope in our tomorrows.
CLOSING SONG.
BENEDICTION

Congregation
. . Rev. Ellis

May 30, 1982
"Yesterday, I Thank You"
Scripture:
I Corinthians 12:4-10

Text:
Hebrews 13:7

During Holy Week, the ministers of this church took communion to our members who live
in retirement apartments and care homes. We visited nine different residences and gave
communion to more than 125 people. As I was leaving for one of my visits, I noticed the
inscr ipti on on the cover for the communion tray I was carrying. It said:
Presented in memory of A. Pew by his wife Lucy A. Pew, 1911.
This caused me to reflect about th e communion tray. More than seventy years ago ,
someone remembering a loved one, ma de a gift to the church. Because of that gift, we are
able to serve today's members. Mrs. Pew, and of course I do not know who she was, gave
the communion service as a memorial t o her husband.
Reflecting on that gift , I recalled the plaques that are all around this church.
Plaques that bea r the names of people who lived, shared life with othe~s, pn d have been
memorallzed through gifts to the church. I thought immediately of G o d ~ ~ I
thoug ht too of that plaque over at the main sanctuary bea ring the same name. Gifts given
to the church in memory of persons which make it possible for us to worship.
Mindful of this, I walked thro ugh the church the other day and just took a few names
down that are on the plaques withi n our bui l ding . The kneeling bench in Ga llaher Chapel
was given in memory of Leslie Ray Hughes . There's not a window in the Chapel th at does
not have a plaque beneath i t memoralizing some pe rson . The organ in the Chapel i s i n
memory of Mr . and Mrs . William Baylor. As I moved ove r to the sanct uary, t he re was the
name of Delmar Mitchell beside the doo rs int o t he sanctuary. On a p laque which re fered
to the top window were the names, Rev. Har vey Allen and Mary Ann Horna dy .
A memori al book exists which now re cords additional memorials given although plaques
are not erected. This church recei ves annually a check for $100 from the children of
Mr . and Mr s. Ralpfi Rnoaas . Tnis money ls givenw ith tne int ent ~tnat itwouf d-hef"i,p urchase
a van because that was the i nt erest and co ncern of those people.
Now the names I have menti on ed are names of people I have not known. These were people
who lived prior to my coming to this chur ch and in many instances we re se rvan ts in this
church prior to many of you who now serve this church . These are people of yesterday who
have made possible this church 's min istry today.
Reflecting on all this, there came to me the feeling that we who live today c,,,1e a debt
of gratit ude to those who served yesterday . The sermon, therefore, for our concern is
11
Yesterday, I Thank You. 11 Yes, we who are part of the church today CMe much to those who
were part of the church yesterday. Rightfully in our service of worship this weekend we
make recogn i tion of their gifts and pay tribute to their lives.
This ca lls to mind a letter I re ceived th e other day from a minister ia l colleague.
He sent me a copy of a reflection he shared with his congregation. It was wr itten as he
finished thirty years in the ministry of the United Methodist Church. In some of the
paragraphs of that statement he expressed his appreciation for advice he had received in
earlier days. A former District Superi nt endent had said to him one thing. A former
pastor has sai d to him yet another thing. He was expressing his appreci ation for the advice of these "very wise gentlemen" of yesterday.
Reflective moments such as t hat is good for all of us and this is my in tent in today's
worship service. Mindful that thos e of yesterday served this church so well, left such a
heritage , we would do well to stop and say, "Yesterday, I thank you. 11 The re are two
general thoughts I share with you in this regard.
I.

Variety of Gifts

The first thought I share is to affirm that those of yesterday did not leave us a
single gi f t but several gifts. Theirs was a heritage of a variety of gifts . Mindful that
this was so, I have used as our scripture lesson for the morning words of Paul to the
Christians in Corinth.

Hay 30, 19sz---'
You remember how ih our lesson we heard the words, "There are varieties of gifts ..•. "
(I Corinthians 12:4) Having affirmed this, he described some of those gifts: 11 The
utterance of wisdom .... gifts of healing •••• the working of miracles ...... prophecy .... "
I want to take only a portion of Paul's thought for our concern this morning. It is
the recognition that the people of yesterday had a variety of alfts. We have been blessed
because of the variety of gifts left by the people of the past. Our thanks today to th9se
of yesterday are for all of their gifts. There is first of all the gift of the Spirit S
There is no doubt in my mind but that this church exists because of the heritage of fai,\h
they left behind. Because they bel i eved and shared that belief the church exists. '-4tM-,,&
United Methodist Church didn't j ust pop into existence when we came along. It called us
to it because of the spiritual heritage left by those of yesterday.
I I m not we 11 acq~~tepL with the h i~tor,Y 9f this church but have g I anced over some of
its history to know
1,. now cal l e d ~ - United Methodist Church, i, seth ■ je4-t,t-fl!:l
tc;igethe.r-'>f.t.wo earlier tb1.J.l'o6Aes. I note that th<18 . . . churche/had ~beginnings'in
t h e ~ 1800 1 s . I noted as well from the minutes of various meetings that tough decisions
were made. Our church today is the result of those people of the past .
Because they were
moved by the Spirit of God to be His church we have this church today.
I am equally aware that this church has received liberally from the he r itage of service
by people of yesterday. Over the years people of this congregation gave of their service
whether it be teaching Sunday School, serving as officers, working in the women's organizations or as sponsors of the youth fellowships. They gave of themselves i n service that
the church might function. They gave of themselves in service that the church mi ght
minister . You know as well as I know that had these people not given of their service
the church could not have ministered to others. One of their gifts was the gift of service.
Another gift was a material gift. They gave their money. The building in which we
worship today is their gift of goods to us. The pews on which we sit are thei r g if t s of
goods to us.
It i s ~ •likely that~ who worship this morning in ~~flft,_fllll helped to
build this b~ifding financially s~eaking . Undoubtedly there are many who helped with their
gifts of money to build the sanctuary as well as the educa t ional unit . But, many of us
who use these facilities did not. We are the beneficiaries of others who made these
facilities possible.
I am not sure that enough of us fully appreciate the gifts that others gave that we
might worship. The most we do is share in the expenses of maintaining them. (Even then
we grumble too much about having to do that.)
It seems to me on this Memorial Day weekend we should take time to thank yes t erday's
people for the gifts they gave to us. The gift of the Spirit, the gift of se rv i ce, the
gift of goods. "Yesterday, I tha nk you. 11
I I.

Something to Think About

We've taken some moments to reflect on the gifts we've received from those of yesterday.
This too causes me to do some thinking. A line from one of the sermons of the late Harold
Bosley summarizes well the thought I now hold in mind, "One of the difficulties of being
an heir is the responsibility of being an ancestor." (pg. 187, Sermons on the Psalms)
Think about that for a moment~ That's awesome, isn't it? It's suggesting, isn't it,
that if we have been so fortunate as to receive should we not become responsible and give?
This brings to mind some additional thoughts from scripture. In the letter to Hebrews
we have a great statement of faith that is really relevant to this concern. The author
speaking to early Christians is concerned about faith. He writes that many lived in faith
and through faith accomplished great things. Abraham's name is mentioned. The name of
Moses is given. Thought too is given to David and Samuel and the prophets. Then the
author writes, "Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let
us lay aside every weight, and sin which clings so closely, and let us run with perseverance
the race that is set before us ..... 11 (12:l)
He goes on to write these words, "Remember your leaders, those who s poke to you the
word of God; consider the outcome of their life, and imitate their faith. 11 (13:7) There
'----'
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it i s once again ! I f we are the rec i pients of a goodly heritage must we not then become
responsible fo r leav i ng a good heri t age for the future?
If we are t ruly appreciative of the heritage that has been given to us we show our
appreciation in part not only by memorializing the names of the yesterday but by giving
to t he future. We owe the tomorrows because of what we received from the yesterdays.
Conservationists have been trying to hammer t his thought through in this time of the
energy crunch . We should adop t more simple life styles so there wi 11 be a chance for our
children a nd their children to have some of nature's good resources. There i s a danger
that we're using too many things up, too f ast.
I am convinced that the logic of that affirmation applies to us i n the r ea lm of faith.
We need t o pass this heritage on through our gifts of the spirit , of service , of goods.
Since we have received these gifts from others, we ought to present these g i f ts t o the
future.
Quite honestly this is where I wor ry s ome. I wonder if we really take seriously
enough this responsibility to lea ve to f uture generations our gifts. There i s a fear
wi thi n me that we are concentrating t oo much on ourselves and not thi nki ng eno ugh about
the fu t ure. One writer commenting about this verse of scripture makes thi s note :
This is a discerning word. We cannot imitate all the thought of the past, for our
thoughts inevitably reflect our own day. Nor dare we merely copy their deeds, for the
same duty same duty prescribes dive r se deeds under new occasions. But noble f aith is
never o utg rown. It shines in its o.,,.,n l i ght. look back upon your l eade r s, r emember the
gospel they proclaimed, consider faithfully the issue of their life , imi t ate thei r
fa i th • ( pg • 755 , Vo 1 . XI , I . B. )
Conclusion
We have taken time in our worship service this morning to read the names of those
from this congregation who have died this past. We have also taken time to ded i cate
some memo rial - gifts. We '°are~ precia ti ve forthe ir gif t s to us . \.ledo s ay, t hank you .
It is my hope that our "thank you" wi 11 be done with more than words. Through our Ii ves
and the giving of our gifts, we will be saying our "thank you" to those of yesterday.
Because we have received, we wi 11 also give.

REHEHBERI NG THE PAS:T

Serl pture
Psalms 28:1, 2, 6-9
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This morning our service of worship has included two things which are not normally a part
of our worship. We have had a dedication of memorials and we have remembered those of our
church who have passed away since last year. I believe it is appropriate that the church has
done this in its worship.
There are two reasons for suggesting this. Observ i ng Memorial Day this long weekend, we
remember those who once were part of our lives but no longer share earthly life with us. fvNare
th a t many people are remembering the dead , t he church also takes time to remember them in our
worship. I believe this is appropriate. I am mindful that Paul warned us about being molded
by the wo rld, however, I do not believe this kind of behavior is what worried Paul.
This brings me to the second reason for saying it i s appropriate for the church to remember
the dead. Scripture itself suggests it . Script ure calls us to remember the past, honor our
history and seek God's blessing upon i t. In a passage from the Book of Ecclesiasticus we hear
these words, " Let us now praise famous men, and our fathers in their generations • • • There are
some of them who have left a nane, so that men declare their praise ••• " (44)
Min dful that Ecclesiasticus is not in our vers i on .o f the Bible, I remind you it is scripture
for some. Though we may not give it the we ig ht of Old and New Testaments, we know it is part
of our r eli g ious heritage. We have, therefore, its recommendation that a remembrance and an
of fering of praise is appropriate conce r n i ng those who have gone before.
Our scripture lesson for this morning gives another suggestion that it i s good to do.
The psalmist said, 11 0 save thy people, and bless thy heritage ••• " (Psalms 28:9) Of this psalm
and part icularly this verse, Elmer Lesli e writes , "To th is psalm, purely individual in character,
has been added an intercession for the nation and for the king, the Lord's anointed." (P. 367,
The Psalms)
I believe it is appropr i ate that i n our worship we remember the past, give respect to those
who have been among us, acknow ledge their gi fts to us. I share now these thoughts with you.
I. Why?
I do not believe it is ap·propriate to have this memorial service simply to glori fy the past.
My view of th i s holiday, like a number of other holidays, is caught in this motto on the statue
of J. Sterling Morton. Mr. Morton, as Nebraskans know, is the founder of Arbor Day. Significantly this day is set aside for planting trees. The motto says, " Other holidays repose upon the
past. Arbor Day proposes for the future."
This concept is for me the reason for Memorial Day remembrances. It is not to remember
the past for the sake of the past. Instead there is a remembrance of yesterday that we might do
better tomorrow. A book of some years ago, The American DialoTue, helps us in this thought.
The book is a dialogue in writing between Protestant and Catho ic theologians. The Catholic,
Gustave Weigel, criticized Protestantism for its failure to appreciate the pas t. He believed
Protestantism too willingly discarded everything of yesterday in order to be up to date.
Nc::1-/ I'm sure this is an over simplication of what he really said and fo r that matter it
might be an oversimplification·! on his part about Protestantism in general . I know it's not
easy to discard some traditions within Protestantism and particularly in some churches. Nevertheless the point he makes is one of the strengths of Catholicism is the security it offers
to its members by knowing that it is not a fly-by-night organization. They are of the past and
they will be around tomorrow. ' Because they hold so strongly to the yesterdays, there is a
foundation to face the future. He has something to say to us and it is in the mood of what he
says that I affirm the appropriateness for our remembering the yesterday, for our honoring the
dead, for our pausing in reflection this Memorial Day weekend.
11. How?
The second thought I share with you this morning is to affirm how this helps. There is a
carry over from the past that is helpful. All that we are today is in fact determined by what
has been. There is a "fall-out" from past deeds that move into the tomorrows . Hear these
words of some writers who help to affirm this thought. The first ls the novelist Willian Faulkner .
"The past is never dead, it is not even past." The psychia t rist Viktor Frankal writes, "What you
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have experienced, no power can take from you . 11 (P.131, Han ' s Search for Meaning) Hear too
Fred Bloomer who writes , "The past is always present. Without the past the present could not be. 11
These three writers share with us the realization that there is a carry over, a fall-out
from the past and we who iive today need to remember it. We should not simply remember it, we
need to respect It. Future generations will benefit from us - their past- even as today we
benefit from the work of others. I call th is thought to you not just for some new insight but
to bring now a very significant lesson. The anthropologist Loren Eiseley gives it to us. He
writes:
Han, whether he engag es in war or not , is in a pyramiding technolog ical society
whose valves are la rge ly directed outward upon things. The important fact in such a
material age is that we do not abandon or forge t that man has always sought to
transcend himself spiri tually, and that this Is a part of his strange heritage. It
is a heritage which mus t be preserved in our s chools and churches, for in a society
without deep historical memory, the future ceases to exist and the present becomes
a meaningless cacophony. (Pgs. 15-16 , Adventures Of The Mind)
By pausing and reflecting today upon what has been t he great themes of life come to mind.
We are spirits as wel l as mind. We are called to goodness not selfishness. We are called to
good will and peace.
Thus we remember today wha t ha ppened in the past that we might be challenged to do better
for the fu ture. It's not remembrance for the sake of remembrance, it's not kee ping the past
for the s ake of the past bu t all for tomorrow. Pau l Tillich who is one of the great theologians
of the 20th century wrote these words affirming this t hought :
But all life, incl uding man, not only leaves behin d. It also preserves. It not
only forgets. It also remembers. And the in abili ty t o remember is just as
destructive as the Inabi l ity to forget. An aged tree demonstrates that the live
force of its original seed that determined i ts final form still exists. An animal
would perish if it forgot the adj us tments to life it learned from its first hour.
The same is tr ue of a human infant; and it is true of all hi s later growth in body
and mind. · Remembran ce of the· past preserves the iden t ity of a human with hims elf.
Without it, he himself would be left behind by himself. This applies equa ll y to
all soc ial groups. A forml ess rushing ahead, indiscriminate severing of the roots
of the past, results in emptiness, a lack of presence, and thus, also, a lack o f
future. There are churches that, in their desire to forget, have lost the memory
of their origins. There are · nations tha t have cut themselves off from their
traditions .
Perhaps one of the most conspicuous examples i s our own nation; which has used a
whole ocean as the drug of forg e tfulness with respec t to the sources of the
civil ization to which it be longs--Jerusalum and Athens. I don't speak of the
scholarly knowledge of the past, of which there is no lack, but rather of the
pushing forward of this nation into a future in which the creative forces of the
past no longer exist. More than any other our nation pos s esses the great power of
forgetting. But thi s power is not balanced equall y with the power of remembering,
a fact that might become our undoing , spir itually and even politically. For if we
lose our identity, we are lost. (Pgs . 29-30, Book 92)
Fi rial ly
Having affirmed these reasons for remembering the past, I br in g our attention finally to the
celeb ration of Memorial Day. Two characteristics stand before us. On Memorial Day we remember
wars and soldiers. We remember too all our loved ones. Let me say a bit about each in light
of what we have said.
If it is true that we remember the past for the fu ture , then as we think of Memorial Day
in the patriotic and nationalistic sense we have to say this - Our rememb ran ce is not because
we glorify war or that we would make killing a good deed •. None of us really want to be in war
and none of us want our loved ones facing death through battles.
We remember their deeds to call to mind that th ere have been some who have made sacrifices
for others. They sacrificed not simply for themselves bu t for family and for nation. Those who
fought said the re are some priorities in our lives - such as freed om - and this is worth fighting
for.
Th is characteri s t ic of the past is certainly worthy of thinking about today. There are
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many things that call for self-sacrifice in our land today. A time of unemployment, a time of
world hunger, a time of global confrontation certainly calls us to think of the sacrificial
acts of others whose intent was to bring freedom and justice and good will to all. If we really
believe they fought a war to make the world safe for democracy then our endeavors to make
democracy a fact becomes all the more important. Our political and social decisions must
reflect this.
Let us turn nCM to the second characteristic of Memorial Day, the family concept. There
are those who have been a part of our families who are now gone and we remember them at this
time. Once more I remind you of the theme of the day. We remember the past not for the sake
of t he past but we hope to learn from it. By recalling, we are challenged.
So as we go to the cemeteries, as we place our floral tributes upon those graves, we do
so not in blind sentimentality but in that good hope that we are paying tribute to those whom
we have loved because they nutured us and gave us strength. Having been recipients of love
and s trength, we offer them love and strength as our contribution to the future. I would hope,
as we do these acts of tribute, we would ask, "Having received from this one, what can I give
to othe r s 7"
Only in so do i ng do we justify a Memorial Day observance.
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I came that they may have li fe, and
have it abundantly.
John 10: 10

Let ' s talk about life, and to avo id bein g ove r ly complicated about it,
will use the letters of that word as an acrosti c and speak about life as love
and inte l ligence and fait h and enjoyment.
First , a story. Pastors sometimes play golf - - not well, but they play
at it. In f act, it's dange rous for a pastor to golf wel l. People raise questions.
So I was playing golf on a public course, Jackson. I don't play well enough for
people to play with me week after week so I pic k up a game wi th other walk-ons
like myself. Here are four of us who haven 't met before, wandering along, enjoying
the game. I try not to let golfers know what it is th at I do because it has a depressing effect on their use of religious word s. A fellow can't play good golf
when he's tied up. We get down to about the seventh tee and we begin to get acquainted . By that time we've shaken out i ni;t:ial ne rvousness: who can play and who
can't play, who's the duffer and who needs help, who needs affirmation and who
needs to quit golf entirely . Things like that. One f ellow had the audacity to
ask me what I do. I tell hi m I'm a pastor. He imme diately apologizes for the
things he said. I tell him I rarely receive con fessi ons at eleven o ' clock on Mondays, that's my day off; but I am glad to do a re fe r ral business.
"And what do you do? 11 I asked. It a 11 came ou t , and it came out in such
wonderful Texas talk. It took me back to my childhood. My fathe r' and mother and
my grandparents on both sides came from Texas ; and I kn ow Texas talk.
This is what this fellow said: 11 1 had a litt le farm twenty mile outside
Amarill o, Texas. Fella come along, drillt a little ho le into it. Struck oil. He
did. 11 Big pause .
And I sai d, 11 l 1 ve always wanted to kn ow wha t a r ich Texas o i lman does with
all of his time and all of his money . 11
He said, 11 11 11 tell you what this here one does .
courses between here and Amarillo, Texas. 11 Then he say s,
a bout, i n I it? 11

11

I have played 255 golf
That 1 s what life's all

To tel 1 you the truth, I wasn I t sure about th a t. I backed off and tried
to think of somet hing appropriate to say. My he sitati on made t h is brother angry;
he looks at me and says, "Well, in 1 it? 11
He has the right question. Wrong answer, but ri ght ques ti on. What is
life all about? What is it about? And I want to suggest t hat life i s about love
and intelligence and faith and enjoyment. Here we go.
Life is about love. (This is for my confirmation c lass -- t he rest of
listen in if you wan t to!)
to say to you you have no idea how much your parents love you.
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Your first word. Your first step. Your fi r s t i l lness. The first time
you cut your finger. The first time you disobey. The f irst day of school. The
f irst conference with the teacher. The first repo rt card . The first overnight
stay away from home. You are invested with love .
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Life began and life has been sustained for you by tens of tho usands of acts of
love. You can't imag ine what that feels like and you won' t know any t hing about
it until you become a parent, or better yet a grandparen t. That's the way to
really find out what love is all about. It is great. Al l that anticipation.
All that planning. Then comes that glorious day i n wh ich a brand new life comes
out of two people. It's utterly mysterious and mira culo us and magic and fearful,
all at the same time . Love saturates that whole experi ence. Your slightest
wish, your turns and twists. If you cough at the wron g t ime , the parents' heart
rates change. If you wander off for two seconds, somebody's heart, thought, eyes,
feet go chasing after you. They love you.
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And all of life protects and gathers up thi s s ense of love. It is not
just the parents; parents embody the racial and intui tive concern for that which
must come after us. The whole universe is organi zed and orchestrated on that
t heme, each part caring about the other part. That' s what makes war so utterly
horrible: it is the ultimate violation of the law of love.
You are loved.
What is life all about? · Life is about love .
Life is also about intelligence. All livin g things have intelligence,
from the lichens that change color to match the en vironment to ivy which, lacki ng something more substantial to hold onto, wind s around itself . Life is about
intelligence.
Life, as we know it, means not only intell igence but the intelligence
t o know that we have intelligence. It is that s t ep which, so far as we know, is
withheld from every other part of all God's creat ion. We not only know, but we
know that we know.
Gray cells and neurons and axons, whoeve r or whatever they are, are tiny
hooks in the brain which collect information, the burgeoning encyclopedia which
ref uses to work only at examination time. The re s t of t he t ime it works perfectly.
Under hypnosis and certain kinds of illness you may speak back pages upon pages of
i nformation that's been poured into your mind -- in telligence .
Stuff your brain with good things. Fill t he mind wel l. Furnish it with
fa cts. The marvelous human capacity for intelligence and judgment is yours. It's
not fun to be stupid. It's not fun not to know. It is grea t to learn and to open
t he mind.
was surprised and delighted in most of our class session today as we
went back to the very beginnings of our tradition, wal kin g our way through the
sc riptures from Genesis through the New Testament, the gre at events, the great
s tories, the names of the great people, whom they ma r ried and where they lived
and what they did and why they are important. Without forewarni ng or review these

confirma nds could bring to mind the rich treasure of our faith . The great ones of
our tradition are now part of their extended family of the faith now made real because they know the names and the places. Intelligence is a great gift.

.'
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Faith . It has been said that faith is caught, not taught, and that may
the case. The Bible calls faith a gift .
When I go back and try to sort out where and when faith happened for me,
lost in the mists of childhood. I can't sort it out. Certainly my mother's
Incorrigi ble confidence that good would triumph has a great deal to do with it.
My fathe r's equally sure sense that the steps of a good man are ordered by the Lord,
that all things work together for good. · Those were important .
But children have a way of disregarding parental advice. We all have done
it. We 've all gone down that road. So we need people outside the family to speak
the word of faith. So I remember a man by the name of Topper , who was our nearest
neighbo r. He worked as a laborer in a citrus grove. He could barely read or write,
but he taught my Sunday School class when I was about ten years old. He had lost
part of one hand in an accident, and that was a source of mystery and attraction
to all us kids. Each Sunday we would pass the lesson leaflets around the class and
each of us would read our part. He had a great deal of difficulty in reading his
part. Finally he would say something like this: 11 Here. You kids read better than
I do. But I know what it means . 11
This old man could barely function in a literate society but knew in his
heart the great Bible stories which he told and retold to us. And he told stories
about his life, what it was like to watch his farm blow away, how he came to California to find work. He told us how to pray and what to pray for. Old Man Topper
made a great impression on me because he was somebody outside the family who had
faith.
It is that dimension in our culture which is lacking. We are dealing with
young people these days who encounter faith in isolated circumstances, whose parents
have a gift for humility and are hesitant to speak the words of faith. How wi ll
they hear without us, teacher or preacher or member of their family or some neighbor, some person who has no significance at all except in the matter of the fa ith?
We have to create that climate. We have to create it right here in our
church, and we must keep these youngsters under the ministry and guidance of the
church to build faith.
This world is not going to be saved by technology , It's going to be saved
by ind ividuals who have fai th. We are in the faith-building enterprise.
Life is about love and about intelligence and about faith.
about enjoyment.

And life is

In our class we've talked a good bit about John and Charles Wesley, about·
Susanna Wesley who had nineteen children, and about Samuel Wesley, the father, and
about the fusses they had in the home and about the way Samuel and Susanna coul d not
agree on politics and how he ran off from the family and served in the Bishop's office for eighteen months, leaving his wife to raise the family and run the church.
All sorts of interesting things.

4.
But we haven •t said much about the Wesley enjoyment of life. We don 1 t
learn that from John , who was far too stern, I assure you . l 1 m afraid that John
Wesley never scooped up a handful of dirt and enjoyed it for its tilth, its dark
moist texture. John always ha·d to make theology out of everything. I wish
someplace we could f i nd something from John Wesley that said he looked at a tree
and saw a tree. He saw trees as extensions of God 1 s love, or as lessons in fruitfulness, putting down roots and putting up shoots . He always wanted to make lessons of things.
But his mother wrote him a let t er once, and it went like this: 11 lf God
did not intend us to enjoy this world, whyever did he invest it with such beauty
which speaks with su ch power to our senses ?11 Ri ght on, Mrs. Wesley . That's right.
Life is about enjoyment . To live fully is to enjoy the full range of
human experience, the beauty of the earth, other people, other cultures, other
times and places, music, color, the text ure of life, sensations of t he body and
of the mi nd, the gift of memory.
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I worry about us when the occasion of our enjoyment is reduced to what
some form of mechanics gives. Maybe it's because I lost ten games of tennis in a
row on one of those Atari outfits. I was wiped clear out. I know what you kids
are going to go do this afternoon; you 1 re go i ng to beat your Dads at some game
involving electronic bl i ps which track back and forth on the screen.
Is it out of fashion to say that the enjoyment of life goes beyond
toys and games? We could all learn a lot from garage sales. A garage sale is a
place where people unload the items they ' ve accumulated wh i ch they find they don•t
need. An effective way to pass money around the community, it's also a way to
keep everybody 1 s garage equally disorde r ly s o that nobody feels superior to anyone
else. Such a sys t em; it even helps our chu r ch renovate our church school area.
Enjoymen t of l i fe is not to be found at a garage sale .
I aff irm t hat in t he depth s of life i t self i s enjoyment . Jesus comes
that we might have l i fe and ha ve i t abun dantly. The enjoymen t of life does not
come in simply doing what you please. Some of the highest treasures of 1 ife are
the consequen ce of painful discipline. Disci pline is pa r t of the enjoyment of
life, pa r t of the color and texture of life . To do simply as you please is to
feel awful about yoursel f. But to do what you ought, to limit l i fe t o that which
i s good, this is the way of Chr ist and hi s way for us.
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I sta rted with a little story, an d let me end with a li tt le story.
want t o t el l you about Mrs . Hummer. Mrs . Hummer has been i n a con valescent home
fo r about t en years. She spends he r days in a wheel chair. She is dependent,
though not totally dependent , on others . She i s a very beau t i f ul person . She is
now , I t hi nk , ninet y- th ree yea r s of age .
When I went to see her last, she was out in the ha l l of her rest home.
side by side, t a lk i ng , t el li ng s to ries . She turne d t o me an d said, "It is
1 i fe. So much beau t y, so much 1ove . 11
Inves t da ily experi ence with the mean i ngs of life. Do not let life
pass by while doing unimportant th i ngs. Abun dant life -- love and intell-

s.
and faith and enjoyment - - these qualities, I pray, will be yours
members of the confirmation class. And for all of you.
Jesus said,

11

1 come th at yo u may have life and have it abundantly."

Let us pray.
Oh, Lo r d, we ha r dly know how to pray for our selves or for others i n this strange time thro ugh which
we pass. As a society we have become dependent on the
skills of many, and we almost lose a sense of our own importance . We pray, let Thy deep, enduring, sustaining
love be known and felt by each person in this place of
worship today and especially by these whom we set apart
for Christian life. Bless them. Surround them with all
that is good. Strengthen them in every high resolution .
In their times of weakness make them strong with thy
presence. When they fail, may they stand up with confession and trust and renew the task which Thou has given
them. We pray in Christ's name. Amen.

+ + +

PROMISE OF PEACE

"These things I have spoken to you, 1.,,1hi le I
am still with you, But the Counselor, the Holy
Spiri t , whom the Father will send in my name, he
will teach you all things, and bring to your remembrance all that I have said to you. Peace I
leave with you; my peace I give to you; not as the
world gives do I give to you. Let not your hearts
be troubled, neither let them be afraid."
John 14:25-2? RSV
Today we consider three mighty themes and draw them together in the
circle of faith. This is Memorial Su nd ay in our society. This is also Pentecost
Sunday, a celebration of the spirit of 1 ife. And then today is a time for holy
communion.
Firs t let's speak of the spirit of death. Memorial Day was inaugurated
as Decoration Day in 1908. It was to honor those who died in the Civil War, our
nation's most costly war in which 500,000 died. Following World War I it became
Memorial Day, and only in recent times has its meaning been largely lost; it is
now a nationa l holiday.
In th e church, where life and death are taken with high seriousness,
Memorial Day i s a time to remember the fearful human cost of war, a time to pray
that war wi ll cease.
Here we say openly how things are and how things ought to
be. We must never forget that it is the church's business to addre·ss peace. We
must never weary of it. We must never attempt to silence it or to divert it. The
angels who anno unced the birth of Jesus came singing peace, and Jesus in his departure spoke peace. He promised the Holy Spirit, the spirit of peace. The church's
gospel is peace. War is about the breaking of bones. War is about tearing of bodies,
the loss of precious arms and legs. War is about making gaping holes in human beings
so that the blood runs out , so that people stop seeing stars, stop breath ing and hoping , laughing, dan cing. In the game of war those win who mutilate the most people.
Then it is that t he leaders sit down in dign ified places under crystal chandeliers.
Coffee, croissants, fine wines and cheeses. Poli te, restrained talk. There they
wage peace. Today we honor the victims of these i nhuman pro ceedings by taking a
three-day weekend, a break from our labors. We 1 ie in the sun . Picnic and barbecue.
The chu rch's business is peace.
Let us speak of the holy and pervasive Spirit of life . Let loose in the
world is the spirit of life, the spirit of peace and truth and love and joy and
life. The Holy Spirit is sent to those who repent and believe the gospel. The
Holy Spi r it is sent to be a companion to all who fo llow the way of Jesus Christ.
What is that way? Where people hurt, heal them. Whe re people mou rn , comfort them.
Where wrong is entrenched, attack i t. If you believe in Christ, join in fellowship with those who share the faith. Keep simple, and believe to the death in the
triumph of right. Such is the spirit of I ife, the Holy Spirit.
Let us speak of Holy Communion.

In a few moments, we wil l take in our

2.
hands the symbols of death and 1 ife, wine and bread. Our communion will go upward to God. In the long tradition of the church, the sacrifice whic h we share
today is an offering given to God, an expression of thank s for the gift of redemption. It is also renewed commitment. It says, Here is my life, take it.
Christ's life and death in the form of brea d and wine is before us in this beautiful, simple, commun al meal.
These great themes end with this reality: we really do need ~ach other.
Communion, upward to God, outward to each other. Let us be at peace, let us be
in communion .
+

+

+

I took a small boy for a walk along the shores of Lake Washington. Sunset time, peaceful and lovely. The dying sun put a silver streak under a few thin
strands of cloud. The sky wa s burnt orange, the city dark against it. The Lake
grew dark. Mallards talked quietly to each other. Geese overhead. Then came
power boats hurrying home to harbor. The wake from them created waves. My small
friend became frightened. I thought, Let's turn this fear into something better
than fear. And so I took him a few steps back from shore, got down beside him,
and said, 11 Why don't you close your eyes and I 1 11 close my eyes and we'll listen
to the water. We'll listen to the beautiful sound the waves make. 11 Well, I clamped
my eyes shut, but then I had to peek to see what my friend was doing. I discovered
that he couldn't make it. He just couldn't. His eyes were scrunched up except for
a thin slit. He simply could not trust the unknown and listen. He was peeking to
make sure nothing bad happened. And I suspect that's the way it is with each of us
when we confront the mightiest of themes: death, the Spirit, communion. It's hard
for us to shut our eyes and believe. We've got to peek. It's all . right; it's all
r igh t to be human. But sooner or later, we'll have to learn simply to trust.
Who can look war in the face and keep sane?
Who can see clearly how God is Father, Son, and Holy Spirit?
Who can fathom the mystery of our redemption?
These great realities wash over us.
We close our eyes and listen,
affirming the prodigious transformation
of war into peace
and flesh into spirit
and death into life.
+

+

+
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Today is new
unlike any other day,
for God makes each day different.
Today God's everyday grace
falls on my soul like abundant seed,
though I may hardly see it.
Today is one of those days
Jesus promised to be with me,
a companion on my journey.
And my life today, if I trust him,
has consequences unseen.
· My life has a purpose.
'I have a mission ...
I am a link in a chain, a bond of
connection between persons. God has not
created me for naught.Therefore I will trust
him. Whatever, wherever I am, I can never
be thrown away. God does nothing in vain.
He knows what he is about."
J.H.Newman
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In response to the Master's call,
"Come follow Me,'' she gave'
herself in loving fidelity, proclaiming the goodness of God
as a Sister of Notre Dame:

May Christ, the Source
of Life and Light,
shed the radiance of His
presence on His Handmaid

SISTER MARY JEANNETTE, SND
(Mary Caro I Wess)

3 Years - St. Aloysius Orph., Cinti, 0.

14 Years - St. Chas. Care Center, Gov., Ky.
12 Years - St. Claire Medical Center,
Morehead, Ky.
6 Years• Provincial House

who has served Him
as a Sister of Notre Dame
for 37 years

Born:
Professed:
Died:

Now, God in His loving providence,
has called her to the fullness of joy
where, encountering face to face
Him whom she has loved without
seeing, she wi II gaze upon the
Lord forever.
R .I.P.

January 14, 1939
August 16, 19 59
January 15, 1996

P lease remember her in prayer and
join us, her Sisters, in rejoicing
with her that what she longed for,
she now possesses.

THIS IS YOUR LIFE

James 4:13-15
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_WE__ARE CEROONIAL CREAT.URES! Edgar M. Jackson
observes tha t .~e punctuate the gt'eat events of . life
with ceremony. This is true in both the s a s red
and the secu""Iar. -'\ our presence h.i!!!!!it li!f r this
morning reflects tlie reality of ceremony in our
ilves. We have come to celebrate the gift of ~
another day--and the .wonderment of our participation
in creation. In our Christian tradition we celebrate the dedication of our children to the.cere._
mony of baptism. Even when we fail to comprehend
t e spirit ua significance of the ceremony--the
ceremony still seems to be important . I have
observed families more concerned about the christeni ng gown than the dedication to Christ ?s they present a child for baptism; nevertheless, the ceremony
seemed important. !fuen our loved ones die we gather ,
in a ceremonial fashion to acknowledge the reali ty
'8f, the l oss and the change. In the "secular domain
of life" we have ribbon-cutting ceremonies when new
facilities are opened and we christen new ships
with champagne as they are launched.
P ur celebration of ceremonies refl~ct wh,Q_.J,.ze
are and what we believe. This is very evident in
the wedding celebration. Some of the most beautiful
weddings at which I have officiated are very simple-sincere occasions. I regret the current trend of
making weddings elaborate and costly celebrations-often with little spiritual depth. At one wedding
t he ushers came forward passing the offering plate.
A guest showed his amazement, and the usher whispered
to him: "It is requested by the bride's father."
With the exorbitant cost of weddings--the request
is understandable.
AND WHAT

,
o ten gaze in amazemen - at the tremen ous sums of money which have been
spent er~cting monuments to honor the dead. Some-

times these giant stones seem to be crying out: Q,,/
"Don't forget me. Remember who I am." Most often,
subsequent generations look at the monuments and
ask: "Who was that? Why did they want to be
remembered? What did they do?"
In most cemeteries there are the costly structures
erected to commemorate the dead-~and in some far off
corner there is the equivalent of the "paupers' field
Graves that are marked with fragile crosses that are
soon broken and forgotten. Markers that are temporary--with names that are soon to be washed away
by the rain and the snow. f'¥1t!l/fjr
C;f~Y Nv
The cemeteries in Colorado mining towns record
a special chapter in the human adventure. These
cemeteries speak of flourishing cities of the past
that are now greatly diminished. They speak of
wealth that has now passed away. Many of the stones
are tipped and toppled, the fences broken, the
engravings eroded, and the flower pots are empty
symbols of the past. Recently I stood in the
cemetery in Central City where the silence was
interrupted by the wind in the trees--and a woodpecker pecking a post as if to declare that life
still prevails.

J!J;

IN THE SILENCE I .EEFLECTED UPON THE PROFOU!fil
WORDS OF ECCLESIASTICUS! The~e words from the
Apocrypha observed there are P,ersons of fame who
have great memorials erected in memory of them:
fl(_
]&t us now praise famous men., and our .

~athers that begat us •• The Lord manifested
~n them great glory; even His mighty power
from the beginning. Buch as did bear rule
in their kingdoms., men renowned for their
power., giving counsel by their understanding and declaring prophecies: Leaders of
the people., wise and eloquent in their
instructions: Such as found out rrrusiaal
tunes., and set forth verses in writing:
Rich men furnished with ability., living
peaceably in their habitations: All these
were honored in their generations., and
were the glory of their times. There be

tr

of them, that have 1-eft a name behind ~em,
to dec1-are their praises.
With great understanding, the writer of the
then honors that great procession of
J.!umanit who seemin 1 hav-e no memoria ·
❖pocrypha

-

~n some there be, «2ho have no memoria?:..;
who are perished, as though they "had never
oeen. But these were men of mercy, whose
--r-,;---,
"
r...~ghteous
deeds hath not been forgotten.
With the~r seed shall remain continua1,ly a
good inheritance, and their child:l'en are
within the covenant. Their seed standeth
fast, and their · children for their sakes.
Their seed shall remain for ever and their
glory shal1, not be blotted out. The people
wi1-l tell of their wisdom, and the congregation wiU show forth their praise ..

As I reflect upon these thoughts I remember
tanding in Arlington Cemetery near the capitol of
our nation. All of us who have stood on
t
sacre groun remember the impressive memorials
to's°ome of the great names of the past. We have
f'eI't°the quiet hush as we gazed at the •ieternal
flame" near the grave of John F. Kenned
is t e tom o the Unknown Soldier-- onoxin
¼ho seemingly have no memorial, but who have giv~
us so much.
),,
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In an out of the way place in the south of
England caUed East WaUow there is a little country
church known as St. Margaret's. Here lies the body
of one of England's great. On a simple stone are
the initials F.N. Not even a name marks the grave
of Florence Nightingale. SUCH A LIFE NEEDS NO
t-"ONLMENTI
What was the quality of that life? Let us view
the life of Florence Nightingale through the eyes
of Mary Raymond Shipman Andrews in her writing
"A Lost Commander." Mary Andrews calls us back to
hospital conditions in the mid-nineteenth century
by observing many of us have read in Dickens about

Nurse Sairey Gamp, who took a drink "when she w2':f'\
so dispoged." Mary Andrews states we may have($/
forgotten that the drunken, ignorant, innnoral nurse,
Sairey . Gamp, was typical of many nurses of that
time. Around 1870, an eminent physician in Bellevue
Hosptial, New York, observ'e d: "Some of the nursing
in Bellevue was done by drunken prostitutes, who
were given the option of going to prison or to
hospital service. They were often found in sleep
under the beds of their dead patients whose liquor
they had stolen." This deplorable state of nursing
prevailed in England as much as in America. Around
1850, Florence Nightingale was harboring a great
concern about human suffering and a great hope for
nursing. In spite of the association of nurses
with drunkenness and immorality and misery--this
daintily-raised society girl set her steps in that
direction. In between London and country house
parties she was studying anatomy and visiting
hospitals. Her family vehemently opposed her
interest in nursing. In spite of family resistence,
by 1852 Florence Nightingale was making great progress in the field.
On the Continent she had received nursing
training at the institute for Protestant deaconesses in K.aiserswerth, Germany. In 1853
she obtained permi ssion to study Paris hospitals
managed by the Sisters of Charity. Finally,
back in London that summer, she went into her
first "situation" as superintendent of the
"Establishment for Gentlewomen During IUness"
in Harley Street. Her task was extremely
difficult; she had to manage the nurses,
assist at operations and hold down expenses
of coal cellar and food larder.
In 1854 England, France and Turkey were at
war with Russia; British troops were landed in
the Crimea, and six days later was the battle
of the Alma River. After rejoicings of victory
came a shift to bitter resentment. "No sufficient preparations have been made for the care
of the wounded," read a dispatch. "Not only
not sufficient surgeons; not only no dressers

.

(£)

and nux>ses; llut not even linen to make bandages."
Phe newspaper indietment stirred England. Phe
WPiter told of the Freneh: "Pheir medical arrangements are extremely good; they have the help of the
Sisters of Charity who have accompanied the expedition; these are excellent nux>ses." Next day
was a l etter in the Times of London: "Why have we
no Sisters of Charity?" Florence Nightingale was
ux>ged to take out nux>ses, but she wanted official
sanetion . She submitted a plan to Sidney Herbert,
Secretary of War.
Sidney Herbert arranged for Florence Nightingale to gc
to Cr i mea. Doctors and officers resented having the
young nurse in . charge ; however, the sentiment was
high i n England that the wounded should be given
c omf ort.
On an autumn day in 1854 Sir Alexander Moore lay

wounded in the Bar r ack Hospital at Sautari on the
shor e of the Bosporus. Balaklava had been fought,
and the wounded from the cavalry engagement had
just been brought by ship across the Black Sea.
Moore's cot was near a window; he had a view into
the central coux>tyard of the hospital--a view that
was to haunt him the rest of his life. Phe operati1
room was opposite, and out from its window came
flying, making an ever-inereasing pile on the pavement, amputated arms and legs. From their beds
wounded men watched. On this day, when Sir Alexander was trying to sleep, trying to forget the
bloody things which came twnbling endlessly, the
officer in the nearest cot spoke: "Moore, " he
s aid, "I believe that English nurse has come."
The changes inspired by the young nurse were unbelievable. With her own funds she installed a
laundry, making it possible to wash the bedding and
garments of the patients. She attacked the mice,
r ats, vermin that plagued the four miles of hospital
corridors . Arrangements for cooking were redesigned
t o provide more palatable food for those who could
eat . In addition to the efficiency of administration
Florence_Nightingale brought to the hospital an

---~~yu--~-- VJ. \...C:U..L.11~ aUU J.OVe. une soldier wrote
a letter and described the change as follows:
"Before she crune there was cussin' and swearin'
but after that it was holy as a church.

@

she was charged idth officiousness in supplying needs. She preferred to obey rules, but
between rules and her soldiers the rules went to
the wall. There was jealousy from military and
medical officers; a "female" with power assigned
by the government, lllith ability to use her power-it was unendurable. Some officers sulked; others
threw obstacles. Yet reforms went forward like
armored tanks plowing over machine-gun nests of
jealousy and red tape. She set up a money-order
department to receive the money of any soldier
who idshed to send it home, and in the next six
months over $350,000 "rescued from the canteen,"
she said, went to fa.milies in England. She
started another rival to the canteen, the
Inkerman Coffeehouse, and drunkenness among the
soldiers was automatically reduced. She established c lassrooms and reading rooms, and people
back in England eagerly sent out books, go.mes
and music. She trained orderlie s and educated
her nurses. Beyond that, s he wrote endless
letter s, chiefly t o officials .
Florence Nightingal e was known to pass eight hours
on her knees, dressing wounds and comforting men.
Sometimes she stood twenty hours at a stretch,
assisting in operations, distributing materials,
etc. with total disregard of exposing herself to
contagion. She devoted herself to the worst cases,
and was often seen bending over a dying man, not
leaving until death released him.
The treaty of peace was signed in Paris in
March, 1856, and England wanted to pay tribute to
the nurse of Crimea. They offered her a "man of
war" to come home on. Parades were arranged, etc.
Florence Nightingale did not desire these things,
and she returned to England one day in August under
the fictitious name of "Miss Smith"--missing all of
the parades and celebrations. In loving tribute to
the service she had rendered, the people of England

a.·:

Its appropriateness to the occasion was such that there ~rdly
bration in any part of the country at which it did not appear on the ~
gram . It consists of eight twelve-line stanzas. An abridgment mack
use in exercises in the schools follows:
,..., r-:-J .... 1 ,-,12;,S
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Cover them ove r with
autifuJ Bowers,
•
Deck th em with garlands, those brothers of ours,
Lying so sil ent by night and by day ,
Sleeping the yea rs of their manhood away.
Give them the meed they have won in the past;
Give th em th e honors their future forecast;
' Give them the chaplets they won in the strife;
G ' e them ti, laurels they lost with their life.
- Cover them over, yes, cover them over,
Parent and hu sband, brother and lover,
Crnwn in your hearts those dead heroes of ours,
Cover them over with beautiful flowers.
Cover the hearts that have beate so high,
Beaten w ith hopes that were doomed but to die;
Hearts that have burned in the heat of the fray;
Hearts that have yearned for che hume far away.
Once they wer'! glowing with friendship and love,
Now their grea t souls ha ve gone soaring above;
Bravely tl,eir blood to the nati on they gave,
T he,1 in he1 bosom they found them a grave.~;.,..
Cover the thousands who sleep far away,
Sleep where their friends cannot find them today,
They, who in mountain and hillside and dell,
Rest where they wearied, and lie where they fe ll.
Soft ly the grass blades creep round their repose;
Sweetly above them the wild flowret blows ;
Zephyrs of freed om fly gently o'erhead,
Whispering prayers for the patriot dead. -Chor111.
When the long yea rs have rolled slowly 11way,
E'en to the dawn of earth's funeral day;
When, at the angel 's loud trumpet and !read,
Rise up the faces and forms of the dead,
When the great world its last judgment awaits;
When the blue sky shall fling open its gates,
And our long columns march silently through,
Past the Great .aptai n for final review.
Cho,111- Blessings for garland~ shall ove!' them over,
Parent and husband, brother and Jover,
od wi ll reward those dead heroes of ours,
Cover them ove1 with beautiful ll owers,
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where deplorable nursing and medical care prevailed.
We who are prone to complain because medical costs
are so high, need to remember our progress.
How ·tragic that millions of people are bored and
the most critical issue is that television does not
have exciting programs. We are bored because we seek
to be entertained rather than involved.
We are so prone to miss the wonderment of life
that inspired Florence Nightingale to fulfill her days ,
in spite of invalidism. Too many people in our times
are like the young man, Bill, who was fired by the
foreman. A friend asked why he lost his job, and Bill
replied: "You know how foremen are. They stand arounc
and watch other people work." The friend was confused,
and asked how that related to his being fired, and
Bill explained: "Well, he got jealous of me. Everyone thought I was the foreman." Charles M. Crowe
describes our prevailing dilennna in these words:
-~••--L~.LVUO

QU'-U

Too many of us don't measure up to this splendid
gift of life because we are inclined to take it
for granted. We coast instead of climb, we take
instead of give. We muddle through instead of
following some high dream.
May the memory of., Florence Nightingale linger in
our minds and hearts as a challenge for us to fulfill
life. Let us dream of so living that we need no
monument to remind people that we lived. Let us
take with us these words of the woman whose grave is
marked with the simple initials "F.N.":

Live your life while you have it.
Life is a splendid gift. There is
nothing small about it. For the
greatest things grow by God's law
out of the smallest • . . Make your
thoughts, your words, your acts all
work to the same end, and that end
not self but God.
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!,'This p rtion of csc:r'ipture•· is called the annointirfg ai}' Bethany (l l+: 3:.9) . rl t is £ :part
of whaGt we think o·f ras <the passion -na<i-rativ e......-It is generally 'held tha-1:; tlfe lpas-s ion narrative was the first Gospel committed to
writing._ r ·Jesu~ enemie s= were :plotting how ·
they might arrest Rini by 11 stealth11c - In order
to not create a scene - so to speak - or to
arrest h:iS:n e_tuietly :..c they·'didn' t want a 1bi f
s c ene because they were afraid of 'His Cfollowers.
But then thi s story i l int'errupted with what
might be called a flashback - like in the
old cowboy movi es when they broke the action
up with a "meanwhile" back at the ranch. This
i s what the writer Mark has done here - Meanwhile at Bethany we f ind Jesus with Hi s follower ,
Simon the Leper is not mentioned anywhere else
in the Bible and i s unknown - but known probably
by Mark .
The 300 pence M" d~~-1:1:Jaabout 60~ollars
in our money and w a ~ · i years wages for
a working man in those days .
A woman came with an alabaster box of ointment
of spikemard (spice) and very costly - and
she broke it an poured it on Jesus head .
The record gives the impression that Jesus was
very deeply stirred by this womans action.
The un- measured generousity of her giving
moved him . Her followers thought that they
shoul d have sol d the ointment and given the
money to the poor - but Jesus sai d no.
1
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me and it is a beautiful tribute. You won ' t
have me with you always but you will always
have the poor. . c
::i
c
Verse -9 "Verily~ I _say q_J:lto_you,c wh_ere.l:\5)everr
this Gos:p~l s hal~ be - :preac~ed ,thrqughqu~ th~
whole world,c thi S;: als,o tha-ic she hath done
c
shall ,b e c3:poken of forr ,a ~emor~8.'.l of , her".
c:.
c_
c cr
Then-:- the 1-Rcr2:_:gture continues on with ·Judas_
Isc%fiat go~~g - out an~ b~traying Jes.us~
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So this i-s the. setting for our scri:ptm:e
thj s_ e11orning c .
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What a blessed Memorial we could have this
morning - by determining by the grace of God
tc5J:.i.ve for the T.oro and give ourselves to the
needs of others. Our testimony will then become a source of blessing-·an-a.· inspiratrons to
all wOO-:.follow our steps
111 1 .wt-o ll(_r I ~ I? t ~ l FtL J..
Poem

-===-

Wh~t hav~ you written on memor~a_Jl._§::ge?
eas that were done in the masters name?
rds that were spoken to spread His fame?
What have you written today? . . .
L4
My friends we are writing our memorial every
day. And the memory of a Christian is either
~lot or a blessing. A blank it can never bE
Won I t you r~ember Chri,st this morning'? we
OJ.le.n this alter this morning to each of you,
an~ urge you
make this Memqrj aJ Daj es3?ecic
memorable, Determine to follow Him, serve Hin
W~s hip-Him.
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Closing Hymn - T1l:en Holy COIDHl.uniOfto.

S~espe_are, ~o, c1ongfellow, -Whittier - ~
Taught you to sing .America the Beautiful, Star
Spangled Banner, Grandfathers Cloe~, ?h
c
Suzru:mah, al).d Old Jlian ~iver - On Monday y~u
wou+d answer the roll caµ with a ·memory v erse
from the Bible - She read the Bible - to you
every morning, had the Piedge cof Allegianc e and then led in Prayer.
'

C

You had spelling bees - Christmas plays, and
a silver dollar for coming to school every day.
Sh~ worried about ryou cif you cwere sick - shared
her lunch with you when you were chungry, brough·
you a coat in the winter when you were cold ani may~e -~ven a rp~~r ?f slightly i sed s~oes
in the fall . - .
r·
::_
•
•
Mal:Y c?f her stud~ts £evet ryceived a kind _
fOri except from ht r. She atways bowed her
chea~ for cpr~yer before she a~e her lunch o~t
of the brown paper bag. She was a true Christian an~ rep~es t nted rher Lord and S~vior very
well.
C
C

C

[

And she has influenced many live~ f?r eternity.
We ~eed to remember these people and honor _c
them on this Memorial Day because we are what
we are r thr?ug~ t ~e~r . ki~d and lti ing guidance.
~
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Yes, like the cwoman. ~~ Bethanr - these people
net d to ~e remembered for what th~y rhave done
for US.
~ d ~b~
· ·r ·c
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Let there be flowe:r.s ~ ~a:"~Lest We
forge~ur Veterans.
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We cne~d }o r~ember ~hose mt n who gave tht ir
lives in defense of our country - and our
national heritage. For over one hundred years
we have been h'2Iloring our W8._f dbad in this r
manner r cJ,est We cForget c~ets place a f t~wer
on thei r grave on this Memorial Day.
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and be free in this nation ctoday.
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Some d& not c£ave a ·g~ave' that we · can visit ' these mis £ling ciJ:LAQ...t;lon should b~ remer;;_b-e red

LTt~~rh !~~A.'~_J%!f rg:~~~~~~~~_e~~~,·/ ,;_:
Jf:5 .-J~_ -1117 "iv"l c.. c !),.LI,,,} u./ / o. / Jo~ CM~ x u·1--u1U or
11;Job
-tells us "-o remembel that my life is wind'
(Jb 7:7) And the PsaJ:mist tells us that the

righteous shall be in everlasting rememberance
(Ps ll2 : 6)
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l!et there 'b.e fJ ma~s ~ii!' the e.ep~rtea---!;,les;t.
~e Forget'~r fb~ding fathers.~ ·.
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We ' need to remember the ·found'ers of our country
esp~1;;:iaJ.lj; in this Bi Centcmlial ·ye~~
l
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The Pilgrims who came over on the Mayflower
leaving t heir homelands 'for r ~ligoius free aom,
more precious to them tlifui the comforts of home
-

r

C

C

Landihg on the bl~ak shores of Cape Cod i_n
winter, after 64 days of peril and misery, and
falling on thei~ knees in praye~s of Thanksgiving t5 God - · and then establishing
day
of Tha.:nksgiving cafter their first harves t .
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The writer of the Deciaration of Independence
with a firm reliance upon Divine Providence
th~y cmutually pledged to each other, their
,;• I
C'
·r
.
I
r·
lives, their fortunes, and their sacred honorr -·
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Yes, Let there be flowers for the founding
'
r , t na
' t•ion -C
fathers of
our grea
r

C -

George Washington - kneeling in prayer in the
snow at Valley Fore, cseeking Gods chelp for
his cc\use.
·
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The framers
of our Constitution
- because when
r
r
the c·o nsti tutional Convention was he]relessly
deadlocked - Benj~in Franklin called his f i llc

cte~egates to prayer, ~he deadlock was broken;tt)
the Constitution was ada,pted; this nati~ as
united.
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And Nathan ' Hale, that yoi_gi,g~ atri6t who was
captured by the Briti ~
d when they wer@
getting ready to .. ecute chim asked if Che had
any last wo o, and his reply Wa./3- "I Cregret r_
that
v e but one life to give ' for my country'
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.Ji.et tbe.:c.e J§e ilor.-rsrs fen bffl:l z.Qiiad "Lest'' we For~ u r pioneer churchCJ.ea<';2rs... p~.,,.... . ·
'JC. Jf/~,-.,.,is ~ °'vfi~--;Sj9NT Ca.rl-r1qJ'LT
We need to remember those who have preserved
our spirituaI lieritage.
c
r

Maf tin rLuther - - and his determination t6 purge
the church .
c
r

r

John Wesley - and his faithful spreading of
the Gospel -throughout the world.
·
Asbury - That pioneer Methodist CircuitMan who kept Cthe flame Cof the Gospel alive in a
winlderness nation.
The Fsalmist telis us Cthat tlie memory of
the just is blessed - but the name of the wi c1snall rot (Ps I0:7)
cc
rwe need to als0 remember th~~reat spiritual
giants that have gone on before us e- (Pliil
Cornette - who preached in this church) and
C
others.
C

C

r

Let there be flowers for the dead - but also
let there be f~owers for the living.
C

C

r

Jesus commends tm s Jir6mau at Bethany; for fii=>r
unft) fi sb act - of · remembering Him - __for_b.e.r
l~ish e:x;pressiou of,ratH 11 de and worship. r

,

t,JC

.t.......LUVVC..LD

J: U..L

Vl:LC

i i . V ll..J..J..§

Forget"
,_;:;.---One of the noblest uses of our memory is the
recogigizti~n of our ~ndeb itness to others.
Those living and yet with, u~, because they _
touch our lives in a special cway - and on

~e~a~~;~;~-;~~~~

t,A.

C.

.C

C

.

C

Oh my friends we owe so much to those who
rar~ still with us - and we need to remember L_
their contribution to our lives 0n thi$: Memorial
Day.
C

Just as Mary of Bethany was honoring Jesus ~y
memorializing Him before His death through this
act of rum9inting Him with -this precious oint ment (Perfume .) - (And she showed a·_ deeper
spiritual sensitivity to Christ than any of
Hts disciples) because they were not even c
aware that He wa$ going t0 di~ . . . c
But just a~ this cwoman hon0red Jesus while He
was yet aliv~ r we need to honor peopl~ w~ile
they are yet alive.
c
Let t~ere cbe flowers for the living .
ir41
6-~,.,,C-,e(. ~ .S-,,r·l")\? fY't,~y ~,Pl''-!, ~''(l\~
We need to openly remember those who:m we _·love
and appreciate while they are yet with us and
we ought to tell cthem so! Silen-t 1e,ppreciation
is not enough - cits l~ke television without
sound . _We see but we never express our gratitude to them. Gratitude warmly expreqsed c
sweetens all our relationships.
r

C

Gratitude is not 9nly cthe memory - but the
homage of the heart - rendered to God for His
goodness , and to our. A~ved ones for their kindness. Remember your mother cwhil~ she is with
you .
c

mu vue.c rm.::; mo..1.aea your character - gui1a,.d
your steps - worried over your problems· - <!.!)
prayed for your soul - remember her while she
i s with you.
c
.LVU..L

C

Remember your cfather while he is with you - He
h~s gi ven' you the matefiai things in l l fe as
well as yofu- spiri tualchef itage. : He has pr5vided you security in an insecure world.
Let there bl:! flowers for the living "Lest We
Forget" Brothers, Sister~, Children, Grandparen
Friends, Husbands , Wives .
.C

Remember the living on this Memorial Day - Time
is running out . . . Remember th~ days of old,
cohsider the years of many generations . (De 32:
r

C

This woman at Bethany- remembered Jesus and His
tifue was' running out. ~ only 3 days left.
He knew it ! c and thats why her act oT _rememberi
Him was<s
o muchcmore
significant. r
,
C
._
With flowers for the living, this Memorial Day
can be the perfect occasion forr healing a
broken relationship with friend or lmved one r

r

c

C

Oh they don't have tocbe lite~ally flowers alt hou'gh they are nice - but toss them a few
,
r
r
r- r.
bouquets : Tell them how much you love them.
How much they have meant tor your lives.
Tell them nowc - Tifue is' running out. r
r

C

C

· SUMMARY .
r

r

C.

.c

"Lest We' Fo'rget"
C

1'riends this -Memorial Day can bee an especiaJ
memorable day for us if we:

My

1.

Remember the departed who have blessed our
lives .

'-

-

liy es. c~ ~r
)

I

l

---

,

-c;-@
;f;;,

B21t we need o make this - ~a even ~ore mem~rabl
in our lives - and we can do this by rememberin
and honoring our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
I'te, ino::e dthan any_ of our friends, o_r om- loved
-p--~s-~s ,,.ese;rying of our bOJ?_Or, l_a:gP_and_
~ t i t1,1de.
r
C

~

V

Th.,;y_ pr13,yers , and thin@ alms 13.re come
memorial befor~ Go~ (~ts 10:4) r

11 p

fGr

c

Prayer - Memorial Day
.

r

O

Almi ~htly God, who art the first r and the last,
and w~o, c in thy son., .artc the firs;t fruit o{
them what sleep; We thank thee for the gloriou~
~ w~ have rec eived and the e l es s e~
ties tha~bind ~s 0 to th~ wprl~ unseen through
our belo~ed_ dea0 . Their deeds of; love_ and
mercy live ~n us . ,T heir ve,J-or andc courage?
thier vision and their sacrifice are our heritage. We bless their memory ,a nd pray th~
bles sing? upon~us . r
c
.C

C

C

r

r

~

C

Hold us in communion with them, and keep them
aliv~ _fn th~ work_we_ do~ and in, the tap}\ we~
have inherited from them. May we brin~ no
'
disponorc upon their ne,mes or the work theyc
have entrustec\- toc ~s. We pray Almighty Gof
that you wi~l strengthen our bon~s, d~epen
ur spirit, and clarify our thoughts as we
trive to those tasks y ou have called us to
o . Grant that throµgh thy grace that it may
e said of us the living , that we too died inc<k
fi:li;t.h, not having re_cei vcd all of t _h e promises!
but having seen them afar off - we pray ~n
Jesus name - .Amen.
-

"WHOSE PICTURE IS ON THE WALL?"

f.ce

•cs~

.., all,...

MEf.oRIAL DAY IS AN OCCASION FOR REMEMBERING!

A time to remember those wi~h whom we have shared
life that no longer walk with us. Reflectin' back
upon the years in my pastorate oi&
f; q )...Hf¥- - ,A.M
Methodist Church, I realize I have officia~ed at
M~funeral and memorial services. In reflecting ·
up~;ftheir names I remember that some died as infant~
and some were aged. Some died suddenly while others ~
went through stages of lingering and longing for
death. Some were rich and some were poor. Some I
knew intimately as friends and others were strangers.
Some would be classified according to the reading
from Ecclesiasticus as famous persons, those who
were leaders of the people and were eloquent in their
instructions. Others, again as described by the
writer of Ecclesiasticus, perished as though they
had never been. On some occasions the sanctuary has
been filled to capacity--on other occasions only two
or three gathered at the _gra,ve.
s I reflected·· upon the procession of
rs,
I rec led these lines by Carl Sandburg:

Time
shes all. The gong of time ang
for yo to come out of a hu
and
you
he gong
to
back t
Winners a
ble and pra
.,
ushes aU.

THE RELENTLESS f'IOTION OF TIME GENERATES CHANGES!

Changes remind us that we have a quality of finitude
in the midst of the infinite. The limitations of
time are identifiable and the meanings that are
e~ernal are everywhere about us. These lines by
fadin Marshall are both beautiful and true:
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The tide recedes but leaves oen~na
bright seashells on the sand;
The sun goes down,
but gentle warmth stiZZ Zingers on
the Zand;
The music stops,
and yet it echoes on in sweet refrains.
For every joy that passes,
something beautiful remains.
"The music echoes on--and the beauty remains"-tow? The answer is obvious. The continuing quality
.s through the gift of memory.
Memory is more than a sentimental ~ ~ ~ - i t is
:he quality imperative for human progress. Memory
tllows the past to guide us in the present and
;ives us a reference on which to generate hope for
:he future. Henry Hitt Crane has eloquently des:ribed the role of memory in life with these words:

Have you ever thought what life would be
without memory? What gravi~ is to matter,
memory is t o mind; without -tlhe former buildings would vanish Zike mist, and the solid
earth would disappear Zike a c l oud; without
the latter mind would be a mockery and worse.
Memory is to thoughts what the silken cord is
to beads, holding them in place. The blood
is the life of the body, and memory is the
life of the soul; and when memory becomes
sluggish, the powers are paralyzed.

HISTORY) PROGRESS) MEfvORY AND REASON ARE
INTRICATELY RELATED, An unidentified writer

has

shared these pertinent insights:

The nation that neglects to know its
own history is limited to the short present
of the new living generation. By virtue
of reason (and memory) man is not, Zike
the brute, limited to the narrow present,
but also has available to him the incomparably
more extended past with which the present ~s
linked and out of which it has proceeded.
- 2 -

Memory and reason are both vital to the drama of
human progress. Ironically, and unfortunately, there
is a neglect of the development of both. THE "ART

OF REMEMBERING" HAS BEEN A CHALLENGE FROM THE BEGINNING OF TIME! The divine gift of memory is bestowed
upon us, but we fail to nurture it and use it creative:
Without exercise--our memories fade and diminish.
"Forgetting" creates dismay in life. In Deuteronom~
8 :11 this counsel is given: "Beware that thou forget
not • . • " In this great passage the writer cautioned
that when the herds have multiplied, and the gold and
silver have become plentiful, and the wells are flowin~
wi th water , and houses stand secure--then the temptatic
of f orgett i ng occurs. Jesus was aware of our inabilit~
t o r emember; therefore, he took his disciples to the
Upper Room and shared with them broken bread and the
cup and asked them to do this as often as they would
in remembrance of him. Jesus knew how prone they
would be to forget his parables; to forget the love
t hey had shared together; to forget the forgiveness
t hey had experienced; and to forget the admonition to
be inclusive.
"Memorial Day" came into being following the
Civil War as an occasion to remember those who had
given their lives and suffered for this great nation.
The day was set aside that we might remember. On
this Memorial Day weekend the body of an unknown
soldier fau
lt
.~.sin the rotunda of our national
capitol and ceremonies will be ~:red to help a nation
remember the sacrifice made in ~ • t i l l ' / l~Y{n!!.lfitM

HOLIDAYS) HOLY DAYSJ MJNUMENTS AND MOORIALS TEND
TO BECOME EMPTY! One of the great holy days of the
Christ ian faith is corrupted by forgetting what we
are celebrating, as reflected in the motto "Keep
Christ in Christmas." Recent legislation has established a "Martin Luther King" holiday; however,
without intentional effort to keep the thoughts of
this great leader alive it will become a time of
frolic rather than remembering.
The corruption of our celebration of holidays
is reflected in the report Wednesday evening that the

t

a1rporc parK1ng ioc was aireaay co capac1cy. t'eople
are fleeing from the city on Wednesday prior to a
holiday on Monday. Unfortunately, the extended time
will not be used for remembering; instead, it will be
employed intentionally to forget. Even in our churches
we have turned this sacred• occasion into a time of
merriment and fun. A church bulletin from a congregation that is growing and flourishing carried this
ad: "May 27,28 - Spring Fling. If you want to be
active, planned sports are available--including
vol leyball, softball, swimming, hiking. For the
quiet ones, there will be storytelling to see who
can tell the biggest whopper."
Join me in considering SOME ATTITUDES THAT WILL
ENHANCE THE GIFT OF MEMORY!

1. Memory is enhanced when we affirm t he
impor tance of the past ! Ma ny people are lulled into

bel ieving the past is irrelevant becau se we ar e m~v ing
thr ough a period o f dramat ic c hange. We may e r r oneou s ]
believ e that a compu ter a ge is totally different from
the proceeding centuries. Time will undoubtedly aff irm that the basic laws of lif e wi ll not be changed
by computers. If we emp l oy the truths revealed by
the lessons of the past, then our computers will
serve us creatively. If not, they may threaten
to destroy us.
One important lesson from the past that ought
to be up on our minds this holiday weekend is a
concern about our modes of celebration. An undue
obsession with holidays was part of the decadence
of the Roman Empire. The old saying "A Roman
holiday" was based upon the idea that every day
became a holiday and production and life came to a
stalmate. As already noted, we seem to be obsessed
with using holidays as an escape from reality. We
have adjusted the calendars to make long weekends-and then extend the long weekends to make them
even longer. This is symptomatic of a people who
are not being realistic.
Within a few weeks we will be celebrating
"Independence Day." This holiday was designed to
help us remember the costly battle waged by our

founding fathers to give us freedom. We have so
separated our celebration from the original meaning
of the day that many a school child would fail to
appr eciate, or comprehend, the sacrifice which inspired Whittier to pen these lines entitled "From
Lexington:"
'

Their feet had trodden peaceful ways;
They loved not strif e, t hey dreaded pain;
They saw not, what to us i s plain,
That God would make man's wrath his praise.
SWi f t as their SW111T1ons caJne t hey l eft
The pl ough mid- fur row s t anding sti ll,
The half-ground corn gr i st i n the mill;
The spade in earth, the axe in c le ft.
They went where duty seemed to call,
They scarcely asked the r eason why;
They only knew they could but die ,
And dea th was not t he worst of all!
We dare not forget the lessons written in bold type
fr om World War II; namely , how easily people can be
stirred to hatred and division and subhuman actions
through a single-issue mentality. The Nazis were
det ermined to eradicate the Jews and the homosexuals.
We need to heed this lesson of history because there
i s a similar mentality in our own land that is increasing . One of our state representatives recently
expressed great concern about the growing number of
radical movements within our own city.
2. Memories ar e determined by our personal
perspective, our focus, and our values. Memories

ar e not just the pr oduct of heroic and noble deeds-they are equally as
determined by our personal
outlook and values.
'
TENDS TO DESTROY
OUR CAPACITY TO REM
When we become intensely
concerned about ourselves and our moment in time--we
are prone to minimize the importance of the past and
of our relationship to others. The labors of others
seem insignificant. It takes courage to think about
the cold, rotted bodies of 1,177 men still entombed
- 5 -

in the U.S.S. Arizona that was sunk in Pearl Harbor.

I surmise many a tourist wanting to have a good time
in the Hawaiian Islands is greatly relieved when the
blast of the whistle sounds and the ship moves on
and the fun seekers can resume their activities.
Awareness of history is essential to our whole
thinking process, and yet, the dilemma of being
obsessed with "doing our own thing" to the neglect
of history is vividly stated in this excerpt from
Harper's magazine:

In how many classrooms now does the
picture of Washington crossing the De laware
hang on the wall? It has been replaced by
the daub s of the child's own "self-expression."
It is well enough to put these dribbles on
the door of one 's refrigerator--if one must-but the darlings should at least have some
heroes on the walls of their schools. The
young need heroes if they are to be led
out of and beyond themselves.
If this be true of children--! presume it is equally
true of adults.
I am fascinated with the foll owing thoughts
about who we deem to be heroes shared by Leonard
Urban:

I think we will always be hero worshipers.
It is probably a necessary property of the human
essence. And we can't get along without it.
There is so much each of us can't do that somebody else can. So we have to let that somebody
do it for us. It is as simple as that.
But occasionally, just once in a while, I
get a bit disillusioned with the kind of heroes
we are worshiping these days.
I must admit I'm getting a little frayed with
athletic sorts, no matter how adept, who insist
I smoke a certain brand of cigarettes, buy the
right shaving cream, drive their kind of car
and drink their selection of beer.
Perhaps it is time to look for some new
heroes, the kind which give me a better sense
-
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of kinship, who don't make me reach so high and
who p lac~ fewe r conditions in rrry life.
I Zike heroes with less flash and deeper content.
They are worth l ooking f or and give more genuine
sat is facti on. They let me love them, envy t heir
greatness, participa t e with them in the human
struggle and ask less in the end .
There is s omething exquisi t e l y her oic about t he
15 or 20 retarded and handi capped per s ons who come
to 9:30 Mas s in Mead, Colo., every Sunday.
They ar e all smiles, grate fu l f or whatever of
reality they can grasp, which I s uspect i s mor e
than that for which we give credi t.
Life has dealt them le ss in every way. And ye t
that less t urns out to be mor e . No athlet es , no
grea t actors among t hem, but somethi ng so heroic,
so real, they make us f eel gi f ted for their pr es ence
in our lives.
Mr . Urban looks upon alcoholics who have made a
courageous recovery as deserving of being heroes .
He cites widows, divorced, rejected, forgotten and
dy ing peopie as being persons deserving of being our
her oes.

NURTURING A GALLERY OF MOORIES THAT WILL BECKON
US TO FULFILL LIFE IS A SPIRITUAL ADVENTURE! Efforts

to r emind us are significant. In a recent tour of
t he Golan Heights in Israel I was impressed with
the bombed-out tanks and jeeps and deserted barracks
t hat had been turned into memorials to remind people
of t he Six Day War. Yad Vashem quietly reminds people
of the six million Jews executed in World War II.
The Last Supper, the broken bread and the cup, continu,
to remind us of Jesus. Unfortunately, even these
memorials dry up and become empty unless they are
undergirded with spiritual awareness. If we have no
sense of appreciation of the past and if we feel no
debt for that which we have received and are insensitive to our relationship to others--then- these memoria:
have no meaning. Without the capacity to feel, to cry
to care and to love--it is impossible to generate a
gallery of memories that will inspire us to greater
life.

~ am a1smayea wicn reports ot the current movie
"Indiana Jones" by Steven Spielberg. My dismay is
based on reports which suggest it is an extravaganza
of emotions that tends to desensitize us to the
realities of life. A commentator states that
Spielberg felt a pressure •t o out do himself--and
did just that. The movie is composed of chase after
chase where hardly a human fear is left unexploited.
The fever-pitch of the performances purposely suits
this mega-dose of visual amphetamines. When a man's
heart is ripped from his chest (shown in glorious
color), it's not clear how he lives on. The movie
is rated PG--suggesting the level of violence might
disturb younger children, and admitting there are
small amounts of profanity. My concern is with the
"desensitizing" that such extravaganzas create.
This dramatization creates exhausted emotions in
which people cannot differientiate fiction from fact.
There is a spiritual corruption inher ent in such
exposures.

REMEMBERING IS "AN ART" KNOWN ONLY IN THE LIVES
OF THOSE WHO ARE SPIRITUALLY SENS ITIYEn Worship is
an experience designed to generate such an awareness
and sensitivity. Worship beckons us to the realities
that are basic. Worship calls us to see the glow of
the stars rather t han the glitter of the lights.
Worship invites us to seek meanings rather than
pleasures. Worship calls us to love--rather than
lust.
Blessed is the art of remembering--memory holds
life together and gives perspective to the adventure
of living.

- 8 -

time ot death in our family ,1s a time of pain.
It is also a time o( love a11d hope. Our faith
in God, our Falher, supports us as we suffer the
death-of people we have loved. Our hope is
stren~thened by trust in God, who assures us
that lie can and does sustain tis. Love for each
other reaches new depth as we come together to
remember and thank God for sharing His life with
us through these people whom we have loved and
who now have reached the fullness of life. Let
us remember them in our prayers and let us be
· open to the Lord and thank Him for all lie has
given us, for all he has taken from us, and all
lie has left with us.
I\

PT RE -

\GE
lNG
1E

OF NANES
FOR REMEMBERING

God, our Father, You guide our story by
remembrance. Many times You spoke through Your
prophets by saying: "Remember how Yahweh
guided you out of Egypt • • • " We come here
together before You to worship You and treasure
the memory of loved ones who have helped us
know You and shared our story in Your creation.
In times of silence and distress their memory
gives us new hope ancl courage in our journey
towards the future. In times of search and
adjustment their memory brings us comfort and
strength. We are grateful that we were
part of their lives, they .a part of ours,
that together we shared Yeut gift of life.
We offer You as our gift those memories and
moments that ·we have lived together;
memories of trust and acceptance, memories
of love and forgiveness, moments of
simplicity and joy.

,

You made a covenant with Your chosen people;
You were to be their God, they were to be Your
people. Your Son Jesus Chose His disciples
to spread the Good News of His love.
We, Your people, come befo~e You to thank You
for the people You have given us, those who
care for us and love us just the way we are.
They are the people we share our life with,
the ones who help us smile, the ones who
understand us, the ones who visit us to break
the silence of our day, the ones who listen
with their eyes and hear our hunger, the ones
who put their hands into our heart and draw
out into the light the beautiful belongings
that no one else had looked quite far enough
to find. They were there when we needed them
and their love has helped us to love.
Their concern has given us room to remember
and find serenity in our yesterdays, to
look with courage and wisdom at our todays
and to begin to believe and hope in our
tomorrows.
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MEMORIAL DAY CEREMONY
FREEDOM PARK
OLD COURTHOUSE LAWN
10 A.M., MAY 28, 2007
WELCOME ......................... BOB CHRISTIAN
PRAYER ............................... JACK ELLIS
INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKER ........ BOB CHRISTIAN
SPEAKER .............................JIM NICKELL
VETERAN AND ROWAN COUNTY JUDGE/EXECUTIVE
SONG ............................... ANNA PECCO
HONOR GUARD ..................JOHN "PETE" HAMM
LAYING WREATH .................. JOHN D. BARKER
JOHN "PETE" HAMM
CLOSING ..........................BOB CHRISTIAN

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE ROWAN COUNTY VETERANS
FOUNDATION AND THE AMERICAN LEGION POST 126.
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"A FAITH THAT ENCOMPASSES DEATH!"
May 30, 1982

(Memorial Sunday)
/l)/fJM"" )../,

I recently left the church at about 9:30 in the
evening, at the close of a long and tiring day. - I
turned the key in the alarm system, and as I stepped
through the door I paused for a moment to look down
upon the lights of the city that were glowing with
intense beauty. I gazed at the stars in the sky,
remembering that some of the light I was seeing had
been traveling for thousands of light years. A
gentle spring breeze added to the glory of the evening, and I glanced down to observe a bunny who resides
at 68th and Carr Street having a late snack as he
nibbled on the grass. As I tried to absorb the
wonderment of all of this, I sensed a question within me:
MANY MORE TIMES WILL SEE THESE LIGHTS
AND ENJOY THESE EXPERIENCES? I did not ponder this
question in a morbid mood; instead, it came to me
from the realization of my finitude. The question
was an acknowledgment of my mortality and of the
changes wrought by time. My moment's reflection
affirmed my growing older.

How

'--..__/

u- / ~

l

REALIZING WE ARE GOING TO DIE IS ONE OF OUR
DISTINCTIVE HUMAN CAPACITIES, Death is the one
universal experience. It encompasses all classes.
Death makes no distinction of creeds. It comes
to the rich and the poor, the ignorant and the
educated, the unknown and the renowned, the saint
and the sinner. Death comes even to the monumental
stones, and the names inscribed thereon. Death is
natural. There is a season and a time for every

matter under heaven; . . . a time to be born, and
a time to die.

"---"

SavlE THEOLOGIES OF RELIGION ENDEAVOR TO DENY
DEATH! Unfortunately, too much religion has been
devoted to denying reality--rather than accepting
it. I re-commend for your reading an article in
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the June, 1982, issue of the Atlantic Monthly,
entitled "Waiting for the End." William Martin,
professor of sociology at Rice University, has
penned ·an excellent article regarding the present
obsession with apocalypticism in religion.
"Apocalypticism" is another form of denying
reality. Millions of people are waiting for the
end--rather than laboring for a world of peace
and hope.
In the Christian tradition the obsession with
personal immortality ha's been a form of denying
the reality of death. I recall contacting a
lady whose sister had died. I expressed our concern about their loss, but was informed the family
was rejoicing because the deceased one was in
heaven with Jesus. There was a persistent refusal
to admit the death had brought any sense of sorrow
or loss or change. In essence, the religious
fanaticism concerning personal immortality had
become a means of denying the reality of death.
'---./

NURTURING A FAITH THAT ENCOMPASSES DEATH IS
IMPORTANT FOR NURTURING A FAITH FOR LIFE! The

May issue of the "Royal Bank Letter" shares this
observation:

Everyone is bound to die~ but the
subject of death is still broached in
whispers. Lately~ the facts of death
have been slowly emerging from the
·
shadow of the social taboo. That is a
healthy development~ because it makes
eople think about their own mortality.

HOW TO UiEJ WE WI LL LEARN
1HOWF WETOLEARN
.LIY.E.,

A great deal of religion is devoted to questions
for which there are no answers, and in the process we do not deal realistically with the actual,
identifiable spiritual challenges related to death.
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Our dilemma in the "questions and answers game"
related to death bor4ers on being as ridiculous
as the story of a lady who sought counsel from
a crystal gazer. The crystal gazer indicated she
would answer two questions for $25. The lady
responded: "Isn't that a lot of money for only
two questions?" The crystal gazer responded:
"Yes--and now what is yo ur second question?" The
amazed lady asked: "Have I asked one?" Adding to
her surprise, came the answer: "Yes, and that was
the second." To date, our response to the questions
related to the mystery of death are very partial
and inadequate.

Let us focus upon some issues related to the
reality of death. There is a theological perspective that can enable us to find meaning in
the experience of death. WHEN WE COURAGEOUSLY)

AND REALISTICALLY ADMIT OUR FINITUDE--AND THEREBY
OUR DEATH) SOME SIGNIFICANT MEANINGS DEVELOP IN
OUR LIVES,

Death inspires a desire to discover the deeper
meanings of life . Death may be viewed as the

alternate of life; therefore, it compels us to
realize both life and death are integral to God's
creative plan. If we view it in roper perspective,
death generates a more "wholistic" view of life.
Too often we measure life only by the sunshine
and victories, and fail to realize the shadows
and defeats also have value. I listen with amusement and amaz ement to the weather reports which
declare that only a day filled with sunshine is
a good day. Even when "Mother Earth is crying for
rain"--some weather forecasters view rain as a bad
day. We need to nurture a wholistic appreciation
of life as expressed in these lines by Henry Van Dyke:

-
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If all the skies were sunshine,
our faces would be fain
To feel once more upon them
the cooling splash of rain.
If all the world were music,
our hearts would often long
For one sweet strain of silence,
t o break the endless song .
If life were always merry ,
our souls would seek relief,
And r est from weary laughter
in the quiet arms of grief.
Dr. Harvey H. Potthoff in the introduction to
his book "A Whole Person in a Whole World" shares
this profound insight:

This book is for you. It has to do
with joys and sorrows, the discouragements and the hopes, the failures and
the achievements, the doubts and the
beliefs which are involved in being
human . . . Life is a precious gift.
But no one lives under ideal circumstances. Problems and possibilities
are interwoven into the pattern of
life.
Death demands a wholistic faith in God that

~s with us in the valley in the shadow of death-as surely as in the green pastures and beside
the still waters.
In this theological perspective

we realize the darkness is a source of revelation
as surely as is the sunshine. "Only those in
darkness can ever see the stars"--said Cliff Noble.

Death affirms the oneness of all of God's
creatures. Death reminds us we all share a
common destiny. There is an Indian legend of
a young mother whose infant child died. She held
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the lifeless body in her
despair. In desperat~on
of the stone Buddha, who
death. According to the

'-----

arms and cried aloud in
she went to the shrine
had· power over life and
legend, the Buddha said:

"Go., my daugh ter., and bring me a mustard s eed from
a house in India which has never been -visited by
death . Then your chi.ld shaU be given bac k to you ."
In a moment of frantic hope the mother went in search
of the mustard seed, only to return at a later time
realizing every house had been touched by death. In
her sorrow she realized how related she was to all
of humanity.
Oftimes in our moments of joy we lose this
awareness. When sorrow comes and we are confronted
with the universal event of death--we realize our
oneness.

Death generates an awareness of time ! As already
noted, death reminds us that we are finite; therefore, the urgency of fulfilling each day looms in
our minds. Until three or four generations ago
people died at home, surrounded by their families.
Children saw their brothers and sisters and cousins
"carried off by the fever"--and they had a healthy
awareness of their own mortality. In our present
culture, people die in nursing homes and hospitals
and death seems remote and unreal. We might assume
this is good; however, when we lose our awareness
of death we lose our awareness of the preciousness
of life. Salvatore R. Maddi develops the thesis
that young people cannot develop wisdom and fullness
of life without being aware of death. He writes:
It is easy to understand why many
theorists relegate considerations of
life 's meaning to the waning years.,
because it is at that time that death
Zooms large. The person's failing
physical and mental powers., the en- 5 -

croachment of disease and decrepitude,
and the death of significant others-all underscore ~he approach of his oz.m
death • • . But, through active contemplation of death early in life, one
could find the challenge for developing
a philosophy of life that would serve
as a guide for the future . . • The positive reaction to confrontations with
death will have the effect of spurring
development.

Admitting our finitude generates a new awareness of the glory of common things. This truth
is so pointedly portrayed in the following lines
from Thornton Wilder's play "Our Town." Emily,
a young girl has died and gone to heaven. Emily
is granted the privilege of returning to earth
and visiting Grover's Corners. She sees life in
a new perspective as expressed in these lines:

"I didn't realize. So all that was going
on and we never noticed. Take me back-up the hill--to my grave. But first:
Wait! One more look.
"Good-by, Good-by, world. Good-by,
Grover's Corners . • . Mama and Papa.
Good-by to clocks ticking • • • and Mama's
sunflowers. And food and coffee. And
new-ironed dresses and hot baths--and
sleeping and waking up. Oh, earth, you're
too wonderful for anybody to realize you."
She looks toward the STAGE MANAGER and
asks abruptly, through her tears: "Do
any human beings ever realize life while
they live it? "Every, every minute?"
STAGE MANAGER: "No." Pause. "The saints
and poets, maybe--they do some."

IF WE ARE REALISTIC ABOUf DEATH., WE FEEL A
C<J-'MISSIOO TO FULFILL LIFE THROUGH RESPCX-!SIBLE
LIVING, Admitting that we are finite creatures
- 6 'I
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beckons us to so live that our days will have
eternal meaning. Knowing that we are going to die,
helps us to realize the importance of nurturing
the e xperiences of love that have eternal meaning.
In the Scripture read this morning (Ma tthew 26:1-13)
a woma n comes with the alabaster jar and a noints
Jesu s . Jesus sensed the eternal beauty of this
de ed, and said:

Truly , I say to you, wher ev er this
gospel is pr eached in the whole wor ld,
what she has done will be told in
memor y of her.

~

Memorial Day is an occasion for us to acknowledge
the reality of death, to remember the great debt we
owe to the past, and to commit ourselves to be
r e sponsible persons for the building of a more
hopeful tomorrow. It is not enough to have an
emotional r e call of those who have given their
lives in defense of freedom. We must be committed
to the cause of peace in the days that lie ahead .
The awesome memorial which hovers over the U.S.S.
Arizona where 1,177 men are entombed as the result
of the Pearl Harbor attack, provides a setting at
low tide, as the sun shines upon the hull, to see
the great ship below where barnacles are encrusted
upon it t hat shine like gold jewels-- creating a
beautiful sarcophagus. The architect of the memorial,
Alfred Preis , states the intention as follows:

The overall effect is one of s erenity.
Over tones of sadnes s have been omitted
to permi t the i ndividual t o contemplate
his own per sonal r esponses--his i nnermos t
feelings .

"------

When we contemplate our personal responses and innermost f eelings, we feel a call to fulfill life. The
silent message of death to each of us is reflected
i n the final lines written by Captain Scott as
he froze to death following his trek to the South
Pole. Everyone in the party had died of cold. When
his fingers were so stiff he could hardly hold a
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pencil he wrote:

I do not 'regret this journey. We
took our risks; we knew we took them.
Therefore we have no cause for complaint.
We bow to the will of Providence . . .
The final word that he wrote was this:
FoR Goo's SAKE, LOOK AFTER OUR PEOPLE!
The commission to carry on has been given to
each of us. In our nuclear age we pay tribute
to the past by creating peace for the future.
Only when we honestly acknowledge the reality of
living and dying, and nurture "a faith that encompasses death" can we be inspired to the fullness of life.
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Sister Mary Jeannette, S.N.D.
January 1'4, 1939 - January 15, 1996
Sr. Mary Jeannette entered the Sisters of Notre Dame Congregation on February 2,
1957 at the age of eighteen and pronounced her first vows on August 16, 1959.
After training in medical t.echnology at St. Elizabeth Hospital School of Medical
Technology in 1962 and receiving her Bachelor of Science Degree in Medical
Technology at Villa Madonna College (now Thomas More College) in 1964, Sr. Mary
Jeannetf.e earned her Masf.ers Degree in Hospital a;td Health Administration from
Xavier University in 1969.
Sr. Mary Jeannette served as a t.echnologist and a registered t.echnologist prior to
coming to St. Claire in 1979 as an assistant administrator. In 1981, she was named a
local superior and secretary at St. Aloysius Orphanage in Cincinnati.
Sr. Mary Jeannette returned to Morehead and led St. Claire Medical Center from 1983
to 1995, serving as the administrator and president/CEO. Under her direction, St.
Claire became a model of quality patient care, selected by the Natwnal Rural Health
Association as the "Outstanding Rural Practice" in the nation.
During her administration, the hospital completed a four-st-Ory expansion which
included numerous new and updat.ed services. The Cancer Treatment Center and
Maternity Center in Morehead were built under her leadership, and the St. Claire
HomeCare!Hospice program was expanded from six to eight counties.
With a love for families and particularly children, Sr. Mary Jeannette was dedicated to
providing primary care service in under-served counties. Through her leadership,
modern primary care clinics were built in Bath, Carter, Menifee and Ellwtt Counties,
providing basic medical care and other vital health services. Seeing the need for
advanced pre-hospital care, she supported the implementation of one of the first rural
paramedic programs in Kentucky.
Sr. Mary Jeannette actively served on numerous professional and local boards and
societies. The Gat.eway ADD designated St. Claire as the "Kentucky Corporate Citizen
of the Year" in 1992, and she was awarded their "Human Services Award" for her
service to communities in 1993.
Sr. Mary Jeannette sen:ed on the Morehead-Rowan County Chamber of Commerce
Executii•e Board and was honored as the recipient of the "Ora L. Cline Award"for her
outstanding service, leadership, dedication and commitment to the community. In May
1995, Sr. Mary Jeannette was awarded an Honorary Doctorate Degree from Morehead
State Unfrersity for her service to Northeastern Kentucky and the Kentucky Hospital
Association awarded her the "A ward of Excellence."
All who had the privilege to know and work with her on a personal or professianal level
will miss her wisdom, her leadership, her courage and her loving smile.

For All the Saints (cont.)
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Reverend Max Molihan
First Church of God Tabernacle

Allare invited to gather in the St. Claire Cafeteria (2nd Floor) after the service
for refoctums and remembrances.

Today is new
unlike any other day,
for God makes each day different.
Today God's everyday grace
falls on my soul like abundant seed,
though I may hardly see it.
Today is one of those days
Jesus promised to be with me,
a companion on my journey.
And my life today, if I trust him,
has consequences unseen.
My life has a purpose.
•1 have a mission,..
I am a link in a chain, a bond of
connection between persons. God has not
created me for naught.Therefore I will trust
. him. Whatever, wherever I am, I can never
be thrown away. God does nothing in vain.
He knows what he is about:
J.H.Newman

THE REVEREND CLARENCE WILLIAM WHALEN

Faithfully faithful to every trust, honestly honest in every deed, righteously righteous and justly just;
This is the whole of a good man 's creed.
Unknown

The Reverend Clarence William Whalen was born in Harrison County,
Kentucky, on July 23, 1903. He was the son of Clarence Monroe and Dean
Turner Whalen.
He attended the Cynthiana Public Schools, Asbury College, Wilmore,
Kentucky, Westminister Seminary, Westminister, Maryland, and Wesley
Seminary, Washington, D.C.
His early ministry was spent as an evangelistic song leader and soloist
for churches and Camp Meetings across the United States. In 1945 he
entered the pastorate in the Baltimore Conference at the Arundel CoorSalley Charge, where he and the congregation built a new church at the
Salley Church. He spent 28 years pastoring in and around Baltimore. Upon
his return to Kentucky, he pastored the Simpsonville United Methodist
Church ; Olivet-Orangeburg Charge; Tilton United Methodist Church;
Barlow-Oddville Charge and finally the Barlow United Methodist Church
until illness forced his complete retirement.
Reverend Whalen was promoted to Glory on June 29, 1988, at Cynth iana , Kentucky. His memorial service was conducted by a long time
friend and fellow worker, the Reverend Onie U. Kays and his pastor, the
Reverend William N. Luttrell, Jr. His body was laid to rest in the Battle
Grove Cemetery, Cynthiana , Kentucky. He ;s survived by his wife of 45
years, Marie McMillin Whalen , and two sisters.
William N. Luttrell , Jr.

THE REVEREND HENRY MORRISON WILEY

Born December 13, 1901 in Shelby County, Kentucky, Henry Morrison
Wiley was the son of the late Salem Wiley, and his wife , Mattie Mae Tipton Wiley. Brother Wiley died on September 14, 1988, in Danville, Kentucky , while resident at Friendship Manor Nursing Home. He is survived
by his second wife, Lillian Bodenheimer Wiley, and by three sisters. His
first wife, Goldie Froman Wiley, preceded him in death on August 22 ,
1950, at Taylorsville, Kentucky.
A public school teacher during his early adulthood, Brother Wiley was
a graduate of Kentucky Wesleyan College and Emory University's Candler
School of Theology. He was admitted on trial in 1935 to the Kentucky
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and into full connection in 1937. During his active ministry, Brother Wiley served churches at Polsgrove, Gratz, Campbellsburg, Chaplin-Mt. Zion , Taylorsville,
Freeburn-Hardy, Maytown-Salisbury, Wheelwright, Whitesburg, Milton and
Brooksville. He retired in 1970, and he and Mrs. Wiley made their home
in Danville, where they were loyal participants in the life and ministry of
the Centenary United Methodist Church.
Brother Wiley was an inspiration and example to all who knew him as
a minister of the Lord Jesus Christ. He was mighty as a man of prayer,
diligent as a preacher, and without peer as a pastor. The text chosen for
his funeral sermon by the preacher was Psalm 116: 15: Precious in the sight
of the Lord is the death of his saints. In that particular text, the word precious
literally means worthy of special attention by the Almighty. That surely was
an apt description of Henry Morrison Wiley: faithful, modest, and prayerful - one of God 's saints, precious in his sight.
Brother Wiley's funeral was held at Centenary United Methodist Church,
Danville on September 17, 1988, with the Reverend Glenn Courts, the
Reverend Graham Abbott, and the Reverend Raymond Gibson officiating.
Brother Wiley's earthly remains were interred at Bellevue Cemetery,
Danville.
Raymond W. Gibson

A SERVICE OF MEMORY
For our fellow servants in the ministry and their spouses who have
gone to be with Christ to make up the Church Triumphant.
(*Congregation Please Stand)
* PROCESSIONAL

Scripture Sentences

*CALL TO WORSHIP
*HYMN

Reverend Elgan Reynolds

*AFFIRMATION OF FAITH

* READING OF THE HONOR ROLL

Henry Van Dyke

Ludwig van Beethoven

Joyful, joyful we adore thee, God of glory, Lord of love;
Hearts unfold like flowers before thee, Opening to the sun above.
Melt the clouds of sin and darkness, Drive the dark of doubt away;
Giver of immortal gladness, Fill us with the light of day.

Reverend Ronald Young

After each name is read and information given, the congregation will
respond: "Thank you Lord for this thy Servant."
Great ls Thy Faithfulness
Reverend Allen Barger, Reverend Richard Holladay,
Reverend John Kerce, Reverend Orin Simmerman

QUARTET

Reverend Elgan Reynolds
Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee

Reverend Russell Holland

*GOSPEL

LUKE 24:13-32

SERMON

From Sunset to Sunrise

*HYMN

Reverend Julian Simpson
Reverend Julian Simpson
It ls Well With My Soul

H. G. Spa{{ord

All thy works with joy surround thee, Earth and heav'n reflect thy rays,
Stars and angels sing around thee, Center of unbroken praise;
Field and forest, vale and mountain, Flowery meadow, flashing sea,
Chanting bird and flowing fountain, Call us to rejoice in thee.

When peace, like a river, attendeth my way,
When sorrows like sea billows roll;
Whatever my lot, though hast taught me to say,
It is well, it is well with my soul.

Thou art giving and forgiving, Ever blessing, ever blest,
Wellspring of the joy of living, Ocean depth of happy rest!
Thou our Father, Christ our brother, All who live in love are thine;
Teach us how to love each other, Lift us to the joy divine.

Chorus: It is well.. .. with my soul, ....
It is well, It is well with my soul.

*INVOCATION
OLD TEST AMENT

Reverend Barclay Brown
Psalm 116: 12-19

Reverend Richard Holladay

(in unison)
*COLLECT
Reverend Russell Holland
Tender and compassionate God, we seek to know you through the
hearing of your Word and pray that we may go beyond hearing to
obeying as shown by the faithful lives of your departed servants whom
we honor today; we know that they are precious in your eyes, worthy of your special attention and ours, for they served well in the task
that you gave them; grant that we may feel your presence as did the
followers who knew Jesus in the breaking of the bread and may we
experience the fire within that sent them out to share good news.
AMEN.

P. P. Bliss

Though Satan should buffet, Though trials should come,
Let this blest assurance control,
That Christ has regarded my helpless estate, And hath shed
His own blood for my soul.
My sin, oh, the bliss of this glorious thought!
My sin not in part, but the whole,
Is nailed to the cross and I bear it no more,
Praise the Lord, praise the Lord, 0 my soul.
And, Lord, haste the day when my faith shall be sight,
The clouds be rolled back as a scroll;
The trump shall resound and the Lord shall descend,
Even so, it is well with my soul.

CELEBRATION OF HOLY COMM ONION
INVITATION . .......... ·...... Bishop Robert H. Spain, Celebrant

Christ our Lord invites to his table all who love him,
who earnestly repent of their sin
and seek to live in peace with one another.
Therefore, let us confess our sin before God and one another.
CONFESSION AND PARDON
Merciful God,
we confess that often we have failed
to be an obedient church.
We have not done your will,
we have broken your law,
we have rebelled against your love,
we have not loved our neighbors,
and we have not heard the cry of the needy.
Forgive us, we pray.
Free us for joyful obedience,
through Jesus Christ our Lord. AMEN

All pray in silence.
Leader to people:
Hear the good news:
Christ died for us while we were yet sinners;
that proves God's love toward us.
In the name of Jesus Christ, you are forgiven!
People to leader;
In the name of Jesus Christ, you are forgiven.

Leader and people:
Glory to God. AMEN
THE PEACE

Let us offer one another signs of reconciliation and love.
All exchange signs and words of God's peace.
THE GREAT THANKSGIVING

The Lord be with you
And also with you.

Lift up your hearts.
We lift them up to the Lord.

Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.
It is right, and a good and joyful thing,

always and everywhere to give thanks to you,
Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth.
And so,
with your people on earth
and all the company of heaven
we praise your name and join their unending hymn:
Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might,
heaven and earth are full of your glory.
Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.

Holy are you, and blessed is your Son Jesus Christ.
By the baptism of his suffering, death, and resurrection
you gave birth to your church,
delivered us from slavery to sin and death
and made with us a new covenant
by water and the Spirit.
On the night in which he gave himself up for us,
he took bread, gave thanks to you, broke the bread,
gave it to his disciples, and said:
"Take, eat; this is my body which is given for you.
Do this in remembrance of me."
When the supper was over, he took the cup,
gave thanks to you, gave it to his disciples, and said:
"Drink from this, all of you;
this is my blood of the new covenant,
poured out for you and for many
for the forgiveness of sins.
Do this, as often as you drink it,
in remembrance of me."
And so,
in remembrance of these your mighty acts in Jesus Christ,
we offer ourselves in praise and thanksgiving
as a holy and living sacrifice,
in union with Christ's offering for us,
as we proclaim the mystery of faith.
Christ has died; Christ is risen; Christ will come again.

Pour out your Holy Spirit on us gathered here,
and on these gifts of bread and wine.
Make them be for us the body and blood of Christ,
redeemed by his blood.
By your Spirit make us one with Christ
one with each other,

and one in ministry to all the world,
until Christ comes in final victory,
and we feast at his heavenly banquet.
Through your Son Jesl!ls Christ.
with the Holy Spirit in your holy church,
all honor and glory is yours, almighty Father,
now and forever.

MEMOIRS
MRS. CORA DONAWAY BEVINS

AMEN

And now, with the confidence of children of God, let us pray.
THE LORD'S PRAYER
BREAKING THE BREAD
The celebrant breaks the bread and then lifts the cup, in silence or
with appropriate words.

GIVING THE BREAD AND COP
The bread and wine are given to the people, with these or other
words being exchanged.

The body of Christ, given for you. AMEN
The blood of Christ, given for you. AMEN
*HYMN

Isaac Watts

Come, We That Love the Lord
Robert Lowry

Come, we that love the Lord, and let our joys be known;
Join in a song with sweet accord, join in a song with sweet accord,
And thus surround the throne, and thus surround the throne.
Chorus: We 're marching to Zion, beautiful, beautiful Zion;
We're marching upward to Zion, the beautiful city of God.
Let those refuse to sing who never knew our God;
But children of the heavenly King, but children of the heavenly
King,
May speak their joys abroad, may speak their joys abroad.
Then let our songs abound, and every tear be dry;
We're marching through Emmanuel's ground, We're marching
through Emmanuel's ground,
To fairer worlds on high, to fairer worlds on high.
*BENEDICTION

My mother, Cora Dunaway Bevins, was born near Flemingsburg, Kentucky, September 29, 1900. She was converted and joined the Methodist
Church in her early married life. On February 2, 1920, she was united in
marriage to my father, the Rev. James M. Bevins. To this union, one
daughter was born, Beulah D. Willman, Richmond, Indiana. Mother faithfully fulfilled the role of a housewife in each of his pastorates. Because she
was a good homemaker and Christian mother, her life was always an inspiration to the women in every community.
When my dad retired, they resided in their home on Dye Street in Flemingsburg, where they lived until his passing in January, 1975. Mother continued to live at their residence until August, 1983, when health forced
her to spend the last four plus years with my husband, Sam, and me in
Richmond. She lived here but her heart and thoughts were continuously
with Dad and Fleming County-HOME.
She was blessed to live and see her great-granddaughter, Sarah Devone
Willman. She continued to cherish the relationship of her only grandson,
James W., who lives in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Mother went to be with the Lord and my dad on October 4, 1988. Her
body was laid to rest in the Sunset Memorial Garden, Fleming County.

Reverend Mallonee Hubbard

Beulah Willman

MRS. LOUISE E. CHANDLER

Louise E. Chandler, widow of the Reverend T. Monroe Chandler, was
born in Ashland, Kentucky, to the late Oliver M. Elam, Sr. and Jessie
Kriener Elam. She was a retired church organist and choir director and
had served as organist for Calvary Episcopal Church, the Greenup First
United Methodist Church, and the Agudath Achim Jewish Temple. She
was a member of the Greenup First United Methodist Church, The Three
Arts Club and the Kentucky Music Teachers Association.
Louise was choir director and organist at Greenup First from the days
when her husband, Monroe, was minister until about two and one half years
before her death. Her husband died July 1, 1972, while serving the Greenup
Church.
Louise was loved and cherished by all who knew her and especially by
the folks at Greenup Church. I, her pastor, will always be grateful for her
inspiration and love. She inspired all who crossed her path to be greater
servants of her Lord.
Louise left this earthly life, Wednesday, April 5, 1989. Surviving are a
son, The Reverend David Rule of Stanton, Kentucky; a daughter, Mary
Louise Chandler, at home; a brother, Oliver M. Elam, Jr. of Ashland; and
a granddaughter, Esther Rule of Stanton, Kentucky.
Funeral Services were conducted April 7, 1989, at Greenup First United
Methodist Church by Reverend Julian C. Hammonds with interment at
Rose Hill Burial Park, Ashland, Kentucky .
Julian Christian Hammonds

THE REVEREND CHARLES G. DEARING

Charles Dearing was born in Fayette County, March 29, 1898. Having
been graduated from Asbury College, he became a member of the Ken tucky Conference in 1925. He served in the Kentucky Conference for 41
years before his retirement in 1966. Among the churches he served were:
Walton ; South Ashland; Main Street, Covington; and Erlanger. While at
Erlanger the church sanctuary burned to the ground . Rev. Dearing was
responsible personally, with his own hands, for rebuilding much of the
church. In addition, he personally encouraged and received most of the
pledges for the finances of the rebuilding.
Rev. Dearing worked with zeal and distinction in all the churches he
served , preaching a vital gospel and loving the people. Those who knew
him witnessed in Charles Dearing a man who genuinely loved God and
enjoyed his Christian experience.
He savored life, was a hard worker, and always had a smile and some
humorous remark. His laughter was heard often. He frequently had some
meaningful and light remark to make on the conference floor that came
as a welcome breeze when things might be tense. He was a helpful friend
to the younger preachers of the conference .
Rev. Dearing was taken home to be with his Lord whom he loved ,
February 29 , 1989. He was almost 91 years of age . His homegoing was
celebrated at Erlanger United Methodist Church , February 23; his burial
took place in the Paris Cemetery, Paris, KY . He is survived by his wife ,
Dora, four daughters, two brothers, one sister, 16 grandchildren and 30
great-grandchildren.
Within a few days of his death his most definite cognizance was that
of the presence of his Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. Even then a strong
"Amen" could be heard following prayer at his bedside. Many souls will
be in heaven because of Rev. Dearing's life and preaching.
William E. Parker

MRS. KATHLEEN FEARS ADAMS GRIFFIN

Kathleen Fears was born i'n New Castle, Kentucky, February 7 , 1909.
She was the daughter of J . R. and Maggie Fears. She met Shelby E. Adams
during her school days at New Castle High School. They were married
December 24 , 1927, in Jeffersonville , Indiana. They were childhood
sweethearts, but their marriage was a surprise to both families. Shelby
was working his way through school as a student at Kentucky Wesleyan
College at that time, studying to become a Methodist minister.
After graduation from college, Shelby was soon serving in churches
throughout Kentucky . They included Hutchinson Chapel, Tollesboro, Mt.
Olivet , Stone, Hardy, and Belfry. Because early income was small, they
were helped out by the generosity of church members who provided for
most of their food. Though having such limited resourses , those were
basically happy years.
Their only child, Virginia Ann , was born October 20, 1936. Kathleen
taught her daughter the importance of good manners, but this led to an
embarrassing moment. This happened on the occasion when the district
superintendent, Dr. Clay , came to visit for dinner. Although only three
years old , Virginia Ann noticed that Dr. Clay was using his knife to put
jelly onto his biscuit, and she quickly reminded him that he should use
a fork instead! Dr. Clay very graciously reassured the flustered parents
that their daughter was quite correct.
Kathleen was known by many to be an excellent cook. Even though there
was often a small amount available, she managed to prepare fine meals
for her family and occasional guests. Although she never had formal
lessons, Kathleen had a fine singing voice. She was a soprano . These two
talents enriched their marriage and ministry.
In March 1945, tragedy struck when Shelby died unexpectedly from
complications following gallbladder surgery. At only thirty-five, Kathleen
was forced to find a way to support not only herself, but her eight-yearold daughter. She moved to Lexington at this time and was able to complete training in a business college there. She then secured employment
with the Kentucky Department of Economic Security. She stayed with that
job for the next 27 years, and became well known as an efficient and caring interviewer, helping countless numbers of people in their search for
new jobs. She retired in September of 1972.
On October 4, 1972, she married W. B. Griffin. They settled in at 1929
Hart Road in Lexington, where she lived until her death on September 11th,
1988. Kathleen was a member of First United Methodist Church and the
Dorothy Hays Sunday School class for 43 years. She is greatly missed by
all her family and friends.
Virginia Ann Langsdale

MRS. ALBERT A HENDERSON

Alberta Henderson is the widow of the Reverend William Henderson ,
who was a member of the Lexington Conference of the Central Jurisdiction. Mrs. Henderson died May 6, 1988. She was one of the retirees given
to the Kentucky Conference for retirement purposes but did not reside
in this conference. Her last known address is Jeffersontown, Kentucky.
After many inquiries, we were unable to get additional information , but
we honor her ministry and faithfulness .

MRS.NAOMI NEAL LESTER

Naomi Neal Lester was born February 2 , 1922. She was the daughter
of Ada Bertram Neal and James Denton Neal. She professed faith in Christ
at the age of ten and lived a devoted Christian life until she entered her
eternal home on February 11, 1989.
At the age of sixteen she became the wife of Willie H. Lester, who was
at that time a farmer, painter and later a school teacher. To this union
was born four children , two girls and two boys.
In 1943 Rev. Lester answered the call to preach and entered the field
of evangelism. He preached wherever they were called, Naomi always walking by his side and giving him support in all his work as a minister.
In 1953 he entered the ministry of the United Methodist Church to pastor
churches, and for thirty-six years she was the perfect minister's wife, workin g wholeheartedly with him in the churches and in the community
wherever she found a need . She gave comfort to the elderly and loving
sympathy to those who were in trouble and help to those who had a need.
She was a member of the Foster Chapter No. 340 Order of the Eastern Star.
On June 5 , 1988, she and her husband celebrated their fiftieth wedding
anniversary. They renewed their vows in a service officiated by Dr. Harold
F. Gardner and Rev. Ralph Stephenson. Others in the ceremony were their
children , Johnnie Wright, maid of honor, Norma Whitaker, bridesmaid,
James Lester, be£t man , Edward Lester, groomsman. She was given away
by Paul Wright, son-in-law.
Survivors include her husband , Dr. Willie H. Lester, daughters, Norma
Whitaker of Millersburg , Kentucky; Johnnie Wright of Virginia Beach,
Virginia ; sons, Edward Lester of Trinity, Alabama ; and James Lester of
Austin , Texas; five sisters and eight brothers, sixteen grandchildren and
eight great grandchildren. The funeral service was conducted by Dr. Harold
F. Gardner and Rev. Ralph Stephenson. She was laid to rest in Carthage
Cemetery .

Willie H. Lester

THE REVEREND DR. HOMER L. MOORE

Homer L. Moore was born in Lancaster, Ohio, on October 15, 1901. He
was the son of the late Fred and Cora L. Knox Moore. Dr. Moore rece ived
his Bachelor of Arts Degree from Asbury College and the Bachelor of
Divinity Degree from Asbury Theological Seminary. He received his Doctor of Divinity Degree from Asbury College in Wilmore, Kentucky.
Dr. Moore began his ministry in 1931 when he was appointed to Neon ,
Kentucky. He served there as pastor for two years until he was appo inted
to Morehead in 1933. He was minister at Morehead until 1938 when he
became pastor at Carrollton , Kentucky. After five years at Carrollton, he
was appointed to Ashland Centenary in 1943, and he remained there un til 1948 when he moved to Maysville Trinity. Dr. Moore served at Maysville
for seven years; and in 1955 he was asked to serve the Kentucky Conference as Superintendent of the Ashland District.
In 1961 Dr. Moore became pastor at the Lexington Epworth Methodist
Church , and he served there until 1965 when he was appointed to be
Superintendent of the Covington District. He retired from that office in
1968 and has lived since that time in Maysville, Kentucky.
Dr. Moore was a delegate to the General Conference and the
Southeastern Jurisidictional Conference several times during his beloved ministry. He was Conference Secretary for many years, and was named Secretary Emeritus of the Kentucky Conference.
Dr. Moore departed this life at 2:50 p.m . on Thursday, May 12, 1988,
from the Meadowview Regional Hospital in Maysville, Kentucky. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Violet Martin Moore; one daughter, Mrs. Dianne
M. Gladden of Glencoe, Illinois; three grandsons: James Moore Gladden,
Thomas Gladden and Matthew Gladden; and one sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Harmon of Ft. Myers, Florida.
The Memorial service was conducted at the Maysville Trinity United
Methodist Church on Sunday, May 15, 1988, at 3:00 p.m . by Dr. Harold
W. Tatman, Dr. E. Ray Throckmorton and Dr. Albert W. Sweazy. Dr. Moore
was laid to rest at the Maysville Cemetery.
Dr. Moore will long be remembered as a faithful minister, a loving pastor
and a conference leader. He was loved by his many friends, revered by
his family and respected by his colleagues. "Let all the family of God know
assuredly that a Prince and a Great Man is fallen this day among us. "
Harold W. Tatman, Jr.

THE REVEREND CLARENCE WILLIAM WHALEN

Faithfully faithful to every trust, honestly honest in every deed, righteously righteous and justly just;
This is the whole of a good man's creed.
Unknown

The Reverend Clarence William Whalen was born in Harrison County,
Kentucky, on July 23, 1903. He was the son of Clarence Monroe and Dean
Turner Whalen.
He attended the Cynthiana Public Schools, Asbury College, Wilmore,
Kentucky, Westminister Seminary, Westminister, Maryland, and Wesley
Seminary, Washington, D.C.
His early ministry was spent as an evangelistic song leader and soloist
for churches and Camp Meetings across the United States. In 1945 he
entered the pastorate in the Baltimore Conference at the Arundel CoorSalley Charge, where he and the congregation built a new church at the
Salley Church. He spent 28 years pastoring in and around Baltimore. Upon
his return to Kentucky, he pastored the Simpsonville United Methodist
Church; Olivet-Orangeburg Charge; Tilton United Methodist Church;
Barlow-Oddville Charge and finally the Barlow United Methodist Church
until illness forced his complete retirement.
Reverend Whalen was promoted to Glory on June 29, 1988, at Cynthiana, Kentucky. His memorial service was conducted by a long time
friend and fellow worker, the Reverend Onie U. Kays and his pastor, the
Reverend William N. Luttrell, Jr. His body was laid to rest in the Battle
Grove Cemetery, Cynthiana, Kentucky. He ;s survived by his wife of 45
years, Marie Mc.Millin Whalen, and two sisters.
William N. Luttrell, Jr.

THE REVEREND HENRY .MORRISON WILEY

Born December 13, 1901 in Shelby County, Kentucky, Henry Morrison
Wiley was the son of the late Salem Wiley, and his wife, Mattie Mae Tipton Wiley. Brother Wiley died on September 14, 1988, in Danville, Kentucky, while resident at Friendship Manor Nursing Home. He is survived
by his second wife, Lillian Bodenheimer Wiley, and by three sisters. His
first wife, Goldie Froman Wiley, preceded him in death on August 22,
1950, at Taylorsville, Kentucky.
A public school teacher during his early adulthood, Brother Wiley was
a graduate of Kentucky Wesleyan College and Emory University's Candler
School of Theology. He was admitted on trial in 1935 to the Kentucky
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and into full connection in 1937. During his active ministry, Brother Wiley served churches at Polsgrove, Gratz, Campbellsburg, Chaplin-Mt. Zion, Taylorsville,
Freeburn-Hardy, Maytown-Salisbury, Wheelwright, Whitesburg, Milton and
Brooksville. He retired in 1970, and he and Mrs. Wiley made their home
in Danville, where they were loyal participants in the life and ministry of
the Centenary United Methodist Church.
Brother Wiley was an inspiration and example to all who knew him as
a minister of the Lord Jesus Christ. He was mighty as a man of prayer,
diligent as a preacher, and without peer as a pastor. The text chosen for
his funeral sermon by the preacher was Psalm 116: 15: Precious in the sight
of the Lord is the death of his saints. In that particular text, the word precious
literally means worthy of special attention by the Almighty. That surely was
an apt description of Henry Morrison Wiley: faithful, modest, and prayerful - one of God's saints, precious in his sight.
Brother Wiley's funeral was held at Centenary United Methodist Church,
Danville on September 17, 1988, with the Reverend Glenn Courts, the
Reverend Graham Abbott, and the Reverend Raymond Gibson officiating.
Brother Wiley's earthly remains were interred at Bellevue Cemetery,
Danville.
Raymond W. Gibson
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Stephanie Davis photo
John D. Barker, who survived the atta<!k at Pearl Harbor, placed a
wreath-at-the..doughboy statue during aMemorialll~ ceremony

Honoring
loved ones
and veterans
By STEPHANIE DAVIS
Managing Editor
tmnews@moreheadnewsgroup.com '

Army veteran Daniel Harr stood among
the crowd on Memorial Day at the veterans
wall memorial Freedom Park.
"Six members of my family are on that
wall," he said, sporting a fishing hat with
yellow ribbons and several pins of American
flags.
Harr, who now lives in Indiana, looked at
the wall with his twin brother Dennis of
Ohio after the ceremony.
"They put a lot of work into the building
and planning of this wall," Daniel Harr said.

See VETERANS on A-10

Features, Sports & Advertisi~g Needs Turn
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,~Qcal Trivia

Dr. Jack Ellis is a re=(
tired More'
head State
University
Library
director
and a retired
minister. _

Early History
■ Originally it was called
"Decoration Day," and as t he
years passed; its scope was .
expanded to include all military veterans. Today, a flag is
placed on the graves of all
military veterans by the
_American Legion.

orehead

•

emor1es:

Remembering R'pwan's fallen heroes
By JACK ELLIS
Special to The Morehead
News

"This is my memorial
to all generations." (Exodus 31:15)

Memorial Day, the
most beautiful and sacred of this nation's patriotic holidays, began in
1868, when General
John A. Logan, Commander of this nation's army,
declared that "a day be
set aside to honor those
men killed in the Civil
War."
Originally it was
called "Decoration Day,"
and as the years passed,
its scope was expanded
to include all military
veterans. Today, a flag is
placed on the graves of
all military veterans by
the American Legion . ·
The poppy has also become symbolic of Memorial Day for all veterans.
Gradually this custom
has evolved into a day

I

Lt. Cecil Hall, KIA, Pacific.
when families personally
remember those who
once were an important
part of their lives but are
no longer with them in
this life. Memorial Day
has further evolved into
a national holiday. It is
just another thr ee-day
weekend with an extra
day off from work.
Therefore, many of us

have forgotten the original meaning of Memorial
Day - that is to honor
the memory of those who
have given their lives in
the service of this country. It was those who did
not return from this na~
tion's wars that are the
true heroes.
All those who did not
return were vibrant,

l

healthy and hopeful men
who boarded the bus or
train that took them to.
their training centers.
They had hope in their
heart as they kissed
their wives, sweethearts,
and family goodbye. But
also, these noble 93
would become casualties
of war, and would ever
see them again. They a re
now but dim memories of
our nation's past, names
upon our Memorial Wall,
forgotten by succeeding
generations.
Perhaps there are
those r eading this article
who would want to remember one or more of
these noble 93. If so, perhaps you might take one
or more of these names,
and find out some information about their family, education, service
record, age, etc. Then
write their name on a
card, take it to your
church on Memorial
Sunday, and introduce
this young man to your

congregation. This would
be a wonderful way of
celebrating this nation's
most sacred patriotic
holiday.

Royan County in WWI.
He was from Charity
Branch near Yale, Kentucky and was killed by
a q-erman hand grenade.

World War I
April 2, 1917 - Nov. 11,
1918
On April 2, 1917,
Pr esident Wilson called
for America's entry into
WWI. It was called the
"Great War", as the war
to make the world safe
for democracy. Congress
therefore declared war
on Germany, and immediately began drafting
young men into military
service. During the war
209 Rowan County men
ans~ered the call to
serve their country. Of
those called, 31 were ·
wounded and 15 were
killed in action. Morehead's American Legion
Post 126 was organized
following WWI. It was
originally named "Corbie
Ellington Post 126" after
the last man from

World War II
December 7, 1991-August 11, 1945
On December 7, 1991,
360 Japanese warplanes
launched a devastating
attack on Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii. President Roosevelt spoke to the American people the next day,
saying: "On December 7,
1941, a date that will
li\fe in infamy, America
was suddenly and deliberately attacked by
Naval and Air Forces of
the Empire of Japan.
But we shall gain the inevitable triumph so help
us God." America immediately was at war with
the Axis powers of Germany, Italy and Japan.
That war was called The
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membering, Also the
highways of history are
strewn with those nations who 'forget their
fallen heroes.

30. Delbert Kidd
31. Grant Kissick
32. Roy Litton Jr.
33. Arnold Martin .
34. Chester A. McClurg
35. Orville K. ,M cClurg
36. George L. McCullough
3:7, William E. McKenzie
38. Adrian T. McKinney
39. Robert McKinney
40. Cl!:o.Moore
41. K[nnith Owens
42. Paul J. Petitt
43. Arthur Phillips · ·
44. Rollie R. Poston
45. Arthur B. Profit
46. Jake Profit Jr.
4 7. Charles W. Puckett
48. Raymond K. Purvis
49. Burl Reynolds
50. Earl Richardson
· 51. Ora Richardson
52. Curtis R. Royse
53. Ashley E. Smith '
54. Leonard D. Stevens ·
55. Major Stevens
56. Rufus Stevens
57. Bascom H. Tabor
58. Ernest C. Toler
59. George H. Turner
60. Joseph R. Williams

around the world.
Th·e call went out for
men between the ages
of 18-38 to register for
the draft. The men from
Rowan County, KenRowan County respondtucky _Honored Dead in
all Wars
·
ed rapidly. Many volunteered, not waiting to be
(1900-2001)
drafted. When you enApril 2, 1917-November
tered the military serv11, 1918
ice you entered for the
1. Andrew Alfrey
duration plus 6 months.
2. Elisha Conn
Once again the finest of
3. Earl Cornell
Rowan County's young
4. William Cundiff
men went off to fight in
5. Thomas Duncan .
Pvt. Leslie R. Brown,
a global conflict. Most
6. Corbie Ellington
went willingly, believing Camp Shelby, Miss.,
7. George A. Jones
KIAWWIL
their country needed
8. Thomas Jones ·
them. Young men who
9. William Jordan
may never have been
10. Clarence Ratliff
Rowan County who
out of Rowan County
11.
Emitt Reynolds
would not return,
suddenly found them12. Thomas Rigsby
selves in jungles of the
13. Robert L. Royce
Vietnam War
South Pacific or in
14. Troy Mullins
August 1958-1973
North Africa, Europe,
15. Roy Mcleese
It has never been
· Australia, Burma and
clearly established just
PFC
Murvel
_the Philippines and
WWII
when the U.S. entered
Caudill, US Army,
hundreds of other
December 7, 1941-Authe Vietnam conflict.
killed in action in, the
places. Sixty Rowan
gust
11, 1945 .
Sam
Greg~ry,
US
Advisors were fir§it sent Pacific.
Countians ·never re1.
Tommie
F. Armstrong
Army,
KIA,
Ft.
Dix,
NJ
.
.
to assist the South Vietturned alive. Many are
2.
Benjamin
A. Black
namese in 1958, and it
still .missing in action
3. George D. Black
gradually escalated into div1ded as to the ·wisnon-coiv.bat causes. Also 4. Leslie R. Brown
where they were shot
Korean War
this nation's most condom of this war. But
1,300 were listed as
out of the sky, or sank
5.
Charles
L.
BumgardJune
25, 1950-Jµly 28,
troversial conflict. It be- never the less, 45,997 of missing in action. •
beneath the ocean.
ner
1953
,
America's finest youJ g
came known as the DiThe soldiers in the
There were over 16
·
6.
Herbert
0.
Catron
1.
Henry
E. Beasley
people were killed, atld
visive War because
heat of baffle were not
million men who served
7.
Lloyd
V.
Caudill
2.
William
B. Beasley
10,997 more died from
much of our nation was
concerned with the poin the US military serv8. Murvel E. Caudill1
3. James T. Brammer
litical ramifications of
ices in WWII and over
9. Clifton L. Clark
4. Andrew J. Christian
the war; they served
400,000 never returned. ·
10. Raymond L. Conn
5. Hayward Davis ·
Give That Special Person
.
bravely and tried to do
Also, of the 1500 men
Sr.
6.
John Finley
a Book About Local History lit. Hero~
their duty, and to surentering WWII from
11. Arthur T. Cooper
7. Arb Hicks Jr.
by Jack D. Ellis
vive. But seven men
Rowan County, 60 never
12. Virgil Crisp
8. Henry C. McKinney
from Rowan County did
returned. Those men all
13. James C. Dailey
9. Walter 'Toler
not survive, and we
Kentucky Memories: Reflections of Ruwlii:1
had plans for their fu14. William E. Dean
10. Charles Simpson
, honor them today.
C011T1ty. #450 pp; 200 photographs
ture, but these plans
15. Ernest E. Epperhart
Also, let us reverentwere stolen from them
.16. Claudie Evans
· Vietnam War
ly remember all these
Patriots and Heroes: Eastern Ky. Soldiers of
by the fortunes of war.
1 7. Arnold Fyffe
August 1958-August
93 invisible heroe.s from
WWJI. 412 pp; 85 photographs
The 60 Rowan Coun18. Austin R. Gregory
1973
Rowan County who died.
tians who did not return
19. Sam E. Gregory ·
1. Donald R. Butler
Morehead Memories: True Stories From Ea$tern
ii:i our nation's wars
2.
Kenneth /!!., H,,.,.,:i;,.,
deserve our undying
20.
Cecil
M.
Hall
'
Kentucky. 592 pp; 100 photographs
that
gratitude for their sacri,._
,,. century, because
Sio-~-f'.?,0._;.__......,. _.,....:!:,1-.------=
fice, as we ponder
what
,
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~n County celebrates Memorial Day 1999

our comrades who ·died -in
30 is a defense of their country during
ibe'ring the Civil War, and whose bodies
'f is 'th~ • now lie almost in every city, viiand this lage, hamlet, or churchyard
, let us throughout our land."
day speOn April 26, 1865, Mrs. Sue
. Landon Vaughn,· a decedent of
J.ay that John Adams, the second. presilumbus dent of the U.S., went with her
i1 War' .friends to the cemetery in Vicksat tow~ burg, Miss. and decorated the
raves of soldiers graves (Both the blue
iern sol- and the gray). That year also,
ril War some women in Winchester, Va.,
·ohn A. formed the Stonewall Jackson
lllowing Memorial Association. On June
iational 6, 1865, they went to the Confederate Cemetery in Winches~1ay 30, ter, and decorated the soldiers
!he pur- graves with flowers.
, or 0th- Memorial Day began during
the Civil War
raves of
Memorial Day began during
the Civil War to remember those
brave young men from both
sides who died in that conflict.
Those Civil War veterans in
Rowan County that represented
both sides of the conflict, will be
remembered this Memorial Day
with a flag on their grave. Two
of those veterans are remembered in this story.
The idea of a day to be set
aside to decorate soldiers graves
began 'in the south, but spread
rapidly throughout the nation.
Soon May 30 became the day for
remembering and decorating the
graves of all whom we have lost
in death. It quickly became a
day deeply embedded in our culture. It is now many times
referred to as "decoration day,"
but it is considered a patriotic
holiday, and through legislation
it became a national holiday.
We_, as a nation, are ceremonial
creatures and we punctuate
irvice
great events in our lives with
, Harceremonies. That is true of every
,rvice
sacred and secular holiday, and
t1ama,
it reflects who we are and what
e was
we deem to be important. That
thers
is why Memorial Day was origin.He
nally started by soldiers as a
:unice
day to keep alive the memory of
~beth
their comrades killed in action
in service to their country.
Poet remembers
Civil War dead
.
The noted author Henry
Ward Beecher said it so elo1

l
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ty's oldest citizen, and last surviving Civil War Veteran.
Joseph Jamison was born July
. 27, 1844, and had lived in
Rowan County since 1903, and
because of his longevity and ser7
vice in the Grand Army of the
Republic, he was a local celebrity._ It was that year tha~ this
writer had an opportumty to
meet Mr. Jamison.
I was 10 years old and meeting that old soldier left ah
indelible impression upon a 10
year-old boy. My mother and I
were walking home near the corner of what is now Flemin
Avenue and Main Street. (A~
that time there .was a large
stream that ran parallel with
Main Street, but it has now
been covered over). Standing iDi
front of Alf Caskey's Livery Stable, on the corner, was a stooped
shouldered bent over, rickety old
man leaning on a cane. He had a·
long gray beard; and wore a tat
tered broad brimmed hat and a
long tailed frocked coat. My
mother said, "Son, that man'
standing up ahead of us is thd
oldest man in Rowan County." II
didn't say anything, but ~
thought he sure looked it. She
said, "He · is not only the oldes~
man in Rowan County, but the,
last surviving Civil War veteran1
in Rowan County." That got m~
attention!
·
As we walked up to him my
mother spoke to him, and the
old man straightened . up,
removed his hat and returned
the greeting. She then · said,
"Uncle Joe (as he was affectionately known by everyone in
Morehead) this is my son Jack,
and I would like for you to shake
hands with him." Uncle Joe
smiled and said, "Gladly," and
reached down his gnarled,
weather beaten, wrinkled hand,
and shook my hand firmly, and
said, "How do you do youn g
man." As my mother and I
walked on home that spring day,
she reminded me that I had
shaken hands with a Civil War .
veteran. It didn't mean much to
me then, but looking back now,:
there are a thousand questions II
would have liked to have asked
the old soldier. Some of these
questions we.re answered a few
1
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President Roosevelt dedicated a
monument on Oak Hill, in Gettys burg, called the "Eternal
Light Peace Memorial." It was a
statue of a Union and Confederate soldier clasping hands as a
symbol of friendship and peace.
Civil War Veterans
remembered younger days
There were 2,000 veterans
camped in 10 man-tents for
three days. They ranged in age
from 94-year-old Joe Jamison
from Morehead, to 112-year-old
William Barnes from Oakland,
Calif. One 96-year-old veteran
arrived with a 37-year-old wife.
The group ate in a temporary
tent mess hall run by the army
reserves. There was also a reenactment of Picketts Charge,
which those old soldiers watched
with great interest. But mostly
they talked, and looked for comrades they had once known
when they were young. Joe
Jamison finally located 95-yearold Bill Johnson from Ohio, a
buddy from his old regiment.
Those two old soldiers laughed,
argued and cried together as
they told "war stories" of their
experiences more than threequarters of a century ago. Bill
was almost deaf, and Joe's hearing was not much better, so as
they shared experiences with
each other, they could be heard
by most of the rest of the camp.
Joe asked Bill, "Do you
remember the drummer boy
with the large drum on the side
of his hip, beating out the order
to charge, and a cannon ball
went right through the drum,
and he didn't get a scratch?" Bill
replied, "Yes" as they shared a
laugh together. Then Bill asked
Joe, "Do you remember when we
sent a scout across the Red River in a boat, and as he approached the other side, a shell hit
near the boat turning it over.
The scout then swam over into
the arms of the Rebels? They
stripped his wet uniform off of
him and they put a dirty old
gray uniform on him that was
five sizes too big?"
Old soldiers facing death
together again
Joe Jamison and Bill Johnson

with a flag placed upon their
grave by members of the American Legion and the Auxiliary.
Ballard Ellis served in the
V .A. 45th regiment
Another Civil War veteran in
Rowan County was Ballard
Ellis. Ballard was born in Logan
County, Va., on Dec. 12, 1843.
He was the son of Lloyd and
Gloria (Spratt) Ellis. Lloyd, Ballard's father, joined the 45th
Regiment of the Army of Virginia in: 1861 as a Lieutenant
and rose to the rank of Captain.
Ballard joined his father's regiment as a private in July, 1862.
He walked through enemy lines
from Logan County, Va. (later
West Virginia) to East Tennessee. He traveled by night,
and slept during the day in
order to get through the enemy
lines to reach Company E of the
45th Virginia Regiment. He did
that because he wanted to serve
his father's regiment. The 45th
Virginia saw extensive action in
West Virginia and East Tennessee at such places as Cloyds
Mountain, New River Bridge,
and Murfreesboro.
· Ballard was discharged at
Camp Georgia in Tennessee in
May 1865. He moved to the
Licking River section of Rowan
County in 1885 where he
remained as a farmer until his
death on Feb. 10,1923 of pneumonia, and influenza. That old
soldier (this writer's greatgrandfather) is buried in Lee
Cemetery. Rowan County has
many Civil War veterans who
served in the Union, and the
Confederacy. Soldiers buried in
Rowan County from both armies
are remembered on Memorial
Day with a flag on their graves.
Rowan County Civil
War Veterans
The Rowan County Historical
Society has worked many long
and tedious hours in an attempt
to identify the graves of both
Union and Confederate Civil
War soldiers buried in Rowan
County's cemeteries. As of
Memorial Day 1999, the following names have been identified:
Robert Royce, Jess T.
McGuire, Daniel G. Hamm,
Edward G. Harris, Eber Proctor,
Green Nickell, Tom (Jim Andy)
1'.T;.,.l,..all

Ahnl f"'anr1;11

nan-i.al

family had been killed in combat. That was called the "Sullivan Law." Later, a ship named
"The Fighting Sullivans" was
commissioned in honor of those
five brothers.
This nation is a ceremoni al
nation, whether it be sacred or
secular. When our loved ones die
we gather in a ceremonial fashion to acknowledge the reality of
that loss. One beautiful ceremony that the Navy observes on
Memorial Day, is to set afloat
tiny boats -filled with flowers, in
memory of those who have died
at sea. The navy observes that
ceremony in major ports
throughout the world to insure
they do not forget those brave
heroes who went down at sea in
defense of their country.
Hargis family a double gold
star family
There were no five gold star
mothers in Rowan County during WW II. However, the Hargis
family in Morehead was a double gold star family. Mrs. Eunice
Hargis had two sons killed in
WW II about five months apart.
The Hargis family lived at
301 Elizabeth Avenu e at the
east end of Second Str eet in an
old wooden weather boarded
house with a screened-in back
porch. Eunice Hargis was a widow struggling to raise a large
family, when on Dec. 7, 1941,
this nation was plunged into a
war. It was only a short . time
until there were two Hargis
boys in the Army (The government allotments sent home by
her boys helped make life a little\
easier for her).
First brother killed
Aug. 1, 1942
Walter G. Hargis entered the
Army on Nov. 10, 1941. (He had
been training for 4 weeks before
the war began). Walter and his
family knew that when war
came he would most certainly be
among the first sent overseas.
Following basic and advanced
training at Camp Wheeler, Va.,
he was shipped to the Panama
Canal Zone to help guard that
strategic part of the world. Walter was an excellent soldier, and
soon gained the rank of Corporal. However, he was killed in
action on Aug. 1, 1~42.
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yet move upon society, and
inspire people to more noble
motives, and more heroic, patriotism?
AB long as the hills have their
treasured titles, and every valley and lake their names, and as
long as the mountains stand,
and river flows - and the clouds
replace the springs that gush
forth their life giving water SHALL THEIR NAMES BE
KEPT FRESH WITH REVERENT HONORS WHICH ARE
INSCRIBED UPON THE BOOK
OF NATIONAL REMEMBRANCE!"
Rowan County's last
surviving Civil War Veteran
In 1938, Joseph J:amison at
the age of 94, w_a s Rowan Coun-

G~-ttysburg. Former enemies ,
who 75 years earlier had been in
mortal combat du.r ing thi s
nation's bloodiest war, came
together, peacefully for the last
time. At that time there were
12,000 living veterans of that
war, but only 2,000 were able to
attend. Joe Jamison from Morehead was in attendance, accompanied by Morehead Indepen dent columnist, Woodie Hinton.
President Franklin D. Roo sevelt gave a soul stirring
keynote address to those old soldiers. He spoke of duty, honor,
and courage in the face of the
most tragic time in the nation's
history. That both sides believed
so strongly in a cause, that they
were willing to give their life for
that cause. Also, he emphasized
that this nation should never be
split asunder in that manner
again. Following his· speec h

tac1ng <1ea1in -more sure1y nuw,
than they iiad 75 years ago. The
grim reaper was closing in on
them, and they both said a sad
farewell _as they left that final
encampment. It is not known'.
what happened to Bill, but
Uncle Joe Jamison died a few
months later and is buried in
the Lee Cemetery.
In 1949, there were six living
Civil War veterans. The oldest
was 108-year-old James A Hord
of Rochester, N.Y. Also living at
that time was 107-year-old
black Civil War veteran, Joe
Clooese of Vicksburg, Miss.
"Uncle Joe" Clooese was a
slave who deserted his master
during the siege of Vicksburg,
Miss., to join the Union Army.
All of thdse old soldiers are
gone. However, those that are
known in Rowan County will be
remembered on Memorial Day

Benjamin Johnson,
Levi
Perkins, Jasper Warren, Hugh i~g"'a't -Fort Eustes, Va., in
Clark, Arnold Ison, Gustavus 0. November 1942, and after a 10
Compton, Hiram Purvis, Ballard day furlough, returned to Fort
Ellis, J.A. Humphrey, Thomas Dix, N.J. There he was immediW. Rose, Jas. Kissinger, Joseph ately shipped out to North
Jamison, Marcus Fraley and · Africa. During that bloody campaign he was among this
William Debord.
nation's strongest and straightWWII armed forces
remembered by service flags est young men who fought bitThe idea of using stars as a terly against the German Genmemorial for members of the eral Rommel's (called the
military killed during war time Dessert Fox) crack desert
did not originate during the Civ- troops. On March 12, 1943, after
il War but during World War II. three months of heavy fighting,
Private Luster Hargis was killed
in action. Although the U.S.
Service flag represented
finally succeeded in driving
family member
The practice of hanging a Rommel and the German Troops
small 4 inch by 6 inch solid blu011- out of North Africa (reducing
flag in the window of a home their oil supply), it was at the
with a man or woman in the expense of the lives of many
military service began in this brave American boys.
One Morehead mother, Mrs.
nation soon after the bombing of
Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941. Eunice Hargis of 301 Elizabeth
There were two different styles Avenue, became the only Rowan
of those small solid blue flags. mother to lose two sons during
Both were the same size and World War II. She received the
style. Both -w ere on a solid blue first dreaded telegram from the
background (but one had a sil- War Department in the middle
ver star and the other had a of August 1942, saying her son
gold star).
was killed in action. She
Each flag had a one inch tas- received the second telegram
sel on the bottom and gold braid eight" months later, repeating
all the way around the flags. the same terrible words. Luster
There was a gold silken cord at M. Hargis and Walter G. Hargis
the top and a small round point- were two of 60 Rowan County
ed stick about half the size of a Service men killed in action durpencil upon which the flag was ing WW II. Their deaths made
draped. The service flag was Mrs. Eunice Hargis a doublethen hung in the window of a gold star mother.
family with a man or woman in
There have been 92 brave
the armed forces. It was dis- young men from Rowan County
played in the window so it could · who gave their lives this century
be seen from the outside. Most in service to their country.
Morehead mothers or wives Those 92 all looked forward to a
with men in the military service bright future, but died in the
had one proudly displayed in flower of their youth. They will
their window for all to see.
forever remain young in our
Service flags had silver
memory.
.
star or gold stars
Let us never forget their sacThose families with two or rifice! The nation that forgets
more members in service had the sacrifices of its soldiers abdi- 1
the appropriate nuniber.of silver cates a moral responsibility
stars on their flags. However, if owed those men and their famia service member had been lies. Memorial Day is that day
killed, there was a flag with a for gratefully remembering their
gold star that signified a service sacrifice.
member from that family had
been killed in the war. During
WWII there was one family by
the name of Sullivan from
Northern Illinois, that was a
five gold star family. Their five
boys were in the Navy, and all
five were on the same ship (contrary to general navy regulations), because they all wanted
to be together on the same ship,
so the Navy" bent the regulations. Their ship was sunk, and
all five brothers were lost. That
mother was the only five-gold

I
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Memorial Day Tribute 2001 Rowan Gold Star Ve,terans
Roy Litton Jr.
By Jack D. Ellis
Special to The Morehead News

.I

Memorial Day, May 28,
2001, is a day for gratefully
remembering all those friends
and family members who have
influenced our lives, and
whom we loved dearly, but are
no longer with us in this life.
However, this special holiday
is even mor~ than that. It is
also a day for gratefully
remembering the supreme
sacrifice made by this nation's
veterans who honorably
served their country. This
holiday
was
originally
established as a day for
remembering this nation's
soldiers.
Memorial Day began in
Columbus, Miss . during the
war between the states (18611865). It was in the spring of
1864 the ladies of that city
placed flowers on the graves of
both Northern and Southern
soldiers killed in the Civil
War. It was a mov.e that
helped soften the bitterness
that resulted from that civil
strife. But it was Gen~ral
John A. Logan who issued the
following order that initiated a
national Memorial Day.
'
"Be it ordered that May 30,
1868, be set aside for the
ourpQs_e of strewinR flowers or

Roy Litton Jr., Rowan
Gold Star veteran, U.S.
Marine Corps, killed in
action Sept. 16, 1943 in ·
bitter fighting for Munda
Airfield on New Georgia
Island, South Pacific.
Photo courtesy Paul J; and
Mabel Reynolds.

been forgotten except by their
families , and even then, their
memories are dim in their
minds.
In WW II (1941-1945) if a
family member was in
military service, there was a
small blue flag about eight
inches square with a white
star for e.a ch member in the
military proudly hanging in
the window of that home. If
someQne had.'.b~® killed in__the

Rowan Gold Sta r Boy
Ernest Elmo Epperhart.
Date of ent'ra-nce in
service: Jan. 18, 1940.
Branch
of
service:
National Guards. Trained
at: Ashland, Ky.; Camp
Shelby, Miss.; transferred
to Air Corps in 1943 and
back to infantry in 1944.
Date of embarkation: Nov.
1, 1944.
Theater of
operations: Europe_an.
Medals earned: Silver Star.
Rank: Technician, Fifth
Grade. Served: 49 months.
Remarks: Killed in action
Feb. 16, 1945 in France
with -the 7th Army.

in Morehead,, was t en years
vnnn.ri:er th:a n 1 Rnv .Jr- recalled

owan Gold Star Veteran
harles I. Bumgardner.
'ate of entrance in
s ervice: June 15, 1941.
ranch of service: First
in fantry.
Trained at:
'a mp Roberts, Calif.; Fort
onard Wood, Mc;>.; Camp
S an Luis Obispo, Calif.
ate of embarkation: Sept.
18, 1943. Medals earned:
u rple Heart.
Rank:
rivate
First
Class .
. Served:
45
months.
Remarks: Killed in action.
1

Rowan Gold Star Veteran Sam Edward Gregory. Date of
entrance in service: Nov. 7, 1942. Hranch of service: Field
Artillery. Trained at: Camp Shelby, Miss.; Shreveport,
La.; Los Angeles, Calif.; Fort Dix, N.J. Served: 16 months.
Killed in Italy, April 8, 1944.

Lonely grave site of Rowan Gold Star Boy. Soldier from
Rowan County killed in WW II, buried at the Henri
Chapelle Cemetery, Belgium. Photo taken by Alvin
Martin, May 12, 1946.
otherwise decorating the
graves of our comrades who
died in defense of their
country, and whose bodies
now lie almost in every hamlet
or churchyard throughout our
land." Although Memorial
Day began as a tribute to this
nation's Civil War veterans, it
has expanded into "Decoration ,
Day" - a day when we decorate
the graves of all our.loved ones
whom we hav e loved and are
no longer among the living.
Each Memorial Day this
writer, in an attempt to return
to the original purpose of this
holiday, attempts to gratefully
remember some of Rowan
County's honored dead who
died serving th eir c.ountry.
There are 92 names listed on a
plaque in the old Courthouse
yard. Most of those men have

military service, there was a
gold star flag hanging in the
window.
This writ er
gratefully remembers some of
Rowan County's "Gold Star"
boys from WW II during this
Memorial Day 2001.
Roy Litton Jr ., the son of
Roy Sr. and Thelma (Caudill)
Litton is one of Rowan
County's "Gold Star" boys. He
was born. in 1918 in Elliott
County,
Kentucky
and
attended a one room school on
Devils Fork along with local
resident Paul J. Reynolds. He
and Paul J. were childhood
friends before the Litton
family moved to Washington
Courthouse, Ohio. While in
Ohio, three other children
were born into the Litton
family : Bill , Virginia and
Lewella. Bill, who now lives

"His memory of Roy Jr. is dim
because they had different
friends." However in 1932,
the family moved back to
Rowan County and Roy Jr.
enrolled in Morehead High
School before dropping out to
go to work to help support the
family.
In the 1930s jobs were
scarce in Rowan County and
Roy Jr. and Paul J . Reynolds
worked together on local farms
topping and stripping tobacco.
However
in 1938, the• two lads
t
went to Gary, Ind. and went to
work .in the steelmills. Paul J . .
recalled they shared an
apartment on Washington
Street within walking distance
to the steel mills;•
Shortly afte r this nation
entered WW II on Dec . 7,
1941, Roy Litton Jr. and Paul
J. both decided they .would
enlist in the Marine Corps.
They drove from Gary, Ind. to
Lexington; Ky. to the
recruiting office an'd Roy wa~
accepted, but they would not
accept Paul J . because he did
not have a release from Jack
Cecil, the Chairman of the ·
Rowan County Draft Board.
But Roy Litton Jr, enlisted in
the Marine Corps on Dec. 21,
1914, even though he had a
full deferment because he was
working 1n the steel m'.ills. He
did not even have to . go into
the military service , but he
felt his country needed him.
As the bus pulle d away
from the station in• Lexington
that cold December day in
1941, it was the last time Paul
J ., or any of Roy's family ever
saw him. Roy Litton Jr. was
sent to Paris Island for basic
training. Following basic
training he was sent to
Guantanamo, Cuba for more
jungle warfare training.
Then, without ever receiving a
furlough to come home, he was
sent to the South Pacific and
was in the first wave of
Marines to hit the be ach at
Guadalcanal.
Roy survived the bitter
· battle of Guadalcanal and was
ordered to new Georgia Island.
He was again in the first wave
of Marines to land on that
rocky Pacific Atoll. Roy wrote
his mother a V-mail letter that
said, "O n th e second nigh t
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Rowan Co~nty celebrates Memorial Day 1999
By Jack D. Ellis
Memorial Day, May 30, is a
day for grateful remembering,
and this Memorial Day is the
last one in this century and this
millennium. Therefore, let us
determine to make this day special.
Memorial Day was a day that
originally began in Columbus,
Miss., during the Civil War,
when the women of that town
placed flowers on the graves of
both Northern and Southern soldiers killed in the Civil War.
But· it was General John A.
Logan who issued the following
order that initiated a national
Memorial Day:
"Be it ordered that May 30,
1868, be set aside for the purpose of strewing flowers or otherwis~ decorating the graves of

WW II Gold Star Service
man CPL Walter G. Hargis was· killed in service
during WW II in Panama,
on Aug, 1, 1942. He was
one of the two brothers
killed during that war; He
was the son of Mrs. Eunice
Hargis
of , Elizabeth
Avenue, Morehead.

our comrades who died in ty's oldest citizen, and last sur- President Roosevelt dedicated a
~efense of their country during viving Civil War Veteran. monument ·on, Oak Hill, in Getthe Civil War, and whose bodies Joseph Jamison was born July tys burg, called the "Eternal
now lie almost in every city, vil- 27, 1844, and had lived in Light Peace Memorial." It was a
lage, hamlet, or churchyard Rowan County since 1903, and statue of a Union and Confederthroughout our land."
· ·because of his longevity ancl ser- ate soldier clasping hands as a
On April 26, 1865, Mrs. Sue vice in the Grand Army of the symbol of friendship and peace.
Landon Vaughn, a decedent of Republic, he was a local celebriJohn Adams, the second presi- ty. It was that year that this
Civil War Veterans
dent of the U.S., went with her writer had an opportunity to
remembered younger days
fri1,mds to the cemetery in Vicks- meet Mr. Jamison.
There were 2,000 veterans
burg, Miss. and decorated the
I was 10 years old and meetsoldiers graves (Both the blue ing that old soldier left an camped in 10 man-tents for
and the gray). That year also, •indelible impression upon a 10- three 'days. They ranged in age
some women in Winchester, Va., year-old boy. My mother and I from 94-year-old Joe Jamison
formed the Stonewall Jackson were walking home near the cor- from Morehead, to 112-year-old
Memorial Association. On June ner of what is now Fleming William Barnes from Oakland,
6, 1865, they went to the Con- Avenue and Main Street. (At Calif. One 96-year-old veteran
federate Cemetery in Winches- that time there was a large arrived with a 37-year-old wife.
ter, and decorated the soldiers stream that ran parallel with The group ate in a temporary
graves with flowers.
Main Street, but it has now tent mess hall run by the army
Memorial Day began during been covered over). Standing in reserves. There was also a reenthe Civil War
front of Alf Caskey's Livery Sta- actment of Picketts Charge,
Memorial Day began during ble, on the corner, was a stooped which those old soldiers watched
the Civil War to remember those shouldered bent over, rickety old with great interest. But mostly
brave young men from both man leaning on a cane. He had a they talked, and looked for comsides who died in that conflict. long gray beard, and wore a tat- rades they had once known
Those Civil War veterans in tered broad brimmed hat and a when they were young. Joe·
Rowan County that represented long tailed frocked coat. My Jamison finally located 95-yearboth sides of the conflict, will be mother said, "Son, that man old Bill Johnson from Ohio, a
remembered this Memorial Day standing up ahead of us is the buddy from his old regiment.
with a flag on their grave. Two oldest man in Rowan County." I Those two old soldiers laughed,
of those veterans are reniem- didn't say 1;1nything, but I argued and cried together as
bered in this story.
thought he sure looked it. She they told "war stories" of their
The idea of a day to be set said, "He is not only the oldest experiences more than threeaside to decorate soldiers graves man in Rowan County, but the quarters of a century ago. Bill
began in the south, but spread last surviving Civil War veteran was almost deaf, and Joe's hearrapidly throughout the nation. in Rowan County." That got my ing was not .much better, so as
they shared experiences with
Soon May 30 became the day for attention!
each
other, they could be heard
remembering and· decorating the
As we walked up to him my
graves of all whom we have lost mother spoke to him, and the by most of the rest of the camp.
Joe asked Bill, "Do you
in death. It quickly became a old man straightened up,
day deeply embedded in our cul- removed his hat and returned remember the drummer boy
ture. It is now many times the greeting. She then said, with the large drum on the side
referred to as "decoration day," "Uncle Joe (as he was affection- of his hip, beating out the order
but it is considered a patriotic ately known by everyone in to charge, and a cannon ball
holiday, and through legislation Morehead) this is my son Jack, went right through the drum,
and he didn't get a scratch?" Bill
it became a national holiday. and I would like for you to shake replied,
"Yes" as they shared a
We, as a nation, are ceremonial hands with him." Uncle Joe laugh together.
Then Bill asked
creatures and we puhctuate smiled and said, "Gladly," and Joe, "Do you remember
we
great events -in our lives wit~ reached down his gnarled, sent a scout across the when
Red Rivceremonies. That is true of every weather beaten, wrinkled hand er in a boat, and as he
apprsacred and secular holiday, and , and shook my hand firmly, and
the other side, a shell hit
it reflects who we are and what said, "How do you do young oached
near the boat turning it over.
we deem to be important. That man." As my mother and I The
scout then swam over into
· is why Memorial Day was origi- walked on home that spring day, the arms
of the Rebels? They
nally started by soldiers as a she reminded me that I had stripped his
wet uniform off of
day to keep alive the memory of shaken hands with a Civil War him and they
put a dirty old
their comrades killed in action veteran. It didn't mean much to gray uniform on
him that was
in service to their country.
me then, but looking back now, five sizes too big?"
Poet remembers
there are a thousand questions I
Civil War dead
would have liked to have asked
The noted au~ho_r Henry the old soldier. Some of these1 Old soldiers facing death
together again
Ward Beecher said 1t so elo- questions were answered a few l
Joe
Jamison
and Bill Johnson
quently:
weeks later in an article in the
· were two very old men meeting
"Oh, tell me that they are not Morehead Independent.
for the last time. To them it
dead - that generous host; that
Rowan Civil War Veteran
seemed as yesterday that they
army of invisible heroes. They
attended reunion
h_o ver as a crowd of witnesses
The article proclaimed tha faced the hardships, sacrifices .
and death, that is the companabove this nations._Are they on July 2, 1938, the 75t
ion of war. They solemnly
dead that yet speak louder than anniversary of that tragic an
we speak, and in a more univer- bloody battle .of Gettysburg, vet remembered those buddies who
sal language? Are they dead erans of both the North and th did not return from the conflict,
·.nd..the..v...reali2ed....the:v were now
♦h l'.'I ♦ ·u.o.+ o~+? A_-..o, f-'h.au rlo..orl th.at_.
0..-. •• j.'L.. - - • ~-- .-. ~ ---1 _,..,__..,..:._.....__

with a flag placed upon their
grave by members of the American Legion and the Auxiliary.
Ballard Ellis served in the
V .A. 45th regiment
Another Civil War veteran in
Rowan County was Ballard
Ellis. Ballard was born in Logan
County, Va., on I>ec. 12, 1843.
He was the son of Lloyd and
Gloria (Spratt) Ellis. Lloyd, Ballard's father, joined the 45th
Regiment of the Army of Virginia in 1861 as a Lieutenant
and rose to the rank of Captain.
Ballard joined his father's regiment as a private .in July, 1862.
He walked through enemy lines
from Logan County, Va. (later
West Virginia) to East Tennessee. He traveled by night,
and slept during the day in
order to get through the eneniy
lines to reach Company E of the
45th Virginia Regiment. He did
that because he wanted to serve
his father's regiment. The 45th
Virginia saw extensive action in
West Virginia and East Tennessee at such places as Cloyds
Mountain, New River Bridge,
and Murfreesboro.
Ballard was discharged at
Camp Georgia in Tennessee in
May 1865. He moved to the
Licking River section of Rowan
County in 1885 where he
remained as a farmer until his
death on Feb. 10,1923 of pneumonia, and influenza. That old
soldier (this writer's greatgrandfather) is buried in Lee
Cemetery. Rowan County has
many Civil War veterans who
served in the Union, and the
Confederacy. Soldiers buried in
Rowan County from both armies
are remembered on Memorial
Day with a flag on their graves.
Rowan County Civil
War Veterans
The Rowan County Historical
Society has worked many long
and tedious hours in an attempt
to identify the graves of both
Union and Confederate Civil
War soldiers buried in Rowan
County's cemeteries. As of
Memorial Day 1999, the following names have been identified:
Robert Royce; Jess T.
McGuire, Daniel G. Hamm,
Edward G. Harris, Eber Proctor,
Green Nickell, Tom (Jim Andy)
Nickell, Abel Caudill, Daniel
Short, John Ingram, William A.
Jamison, Sherman Sapp, Marion Brown, John W. Stidham,
Benjamin Bentley, Henry Timothy Wallace, and Edward G.
Harris.
Paschal Harvey, Marion
Dowdy, George W. David, L.P.
1'..K ....
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family had been killed in combat. That was called the "Sullivan Law." Later, a ship named
"The Fighting Sullivans" was
· commissioned in honor of those
five brothers.
This nation is a ceremonial
nation, whether it be sacred or
secular. When our loved ones die
we gather in a ceremonial fashion to acknowledge ihe reality,of
that loss. One beautiful ceremony that the Navy observes on
Memprial Day, is to set afloat
tiny boats filled with flowers, in
memory of those who have died
at sea. The navy observes that
ceremony in major ports
throughout the world to insure
they do not forget those brave
heroes who went down at sea in
defense of their country.
Hargis family a double gold
star family
There were no five gold star
mothers in Rowan County during WW II. However, the Hargis
family in Morehead was a double gold star family. Mrs. Eunice
Hargis had two sons killed in
WW II about five months apart. ·
The Hargis family lived at
301 Elizabeth Avenue at the
east end of Second Street in an
old wooden weather boarded
house with a screened-in back
porch. Eunice Hargis was a widow struggling to raise a large
, family, when, on Dec. 7, 1941,
this nation was plunged into a
war. It was only a short time
until there were two Hargis
boys in the Army (The government allotments sent home by
her boys helped make life a little\
easier for her).
First brother killed
Aug. 1, 1942
Walter G. Hargis entered the
Army on Nov. 10, 1941. (He had
been training for 4-weeks before
the war began). Walter and his
family knew that when war
came he would most certainly be
among the first sent overseas.
Following basic and advanced
training at Camp Wheeler, Va.,
he ·was shipped to the Panama
Canal Zone to . help guard that
strategic part of the world. Walter was an excellent soldier, and
soon gained the rank of Corporal. However, he was killed in
action on Aug. 1, 1942.
Second brother killed
March 12, 1943 .
Luster McKee Hargis was
anxious to get into the Army
and help do hi s share in the
fight for freedom. On June 26,
1942, about two months after
his brother Walter was shipped
overseas. Luster joined the U.S.

'

I

This soldier, Corbie Ellington, was killed in WW I by a
German hand grenade. His memory is continued by having the Morehead American Legion Post 126 named for
him.

B-~nfa-xiii~· -J~l;n-;o~; ~--i;~;{

Army. He.. completed his training at Fort Eustes, Va ., in
November 1942, and after a 10
day furlough, returned to Fort
Dix, N.J. There he was immediately shipped out to North
Africa. During that bloody campaign he was among this
nation's strongest and straightest young men who fought bitterly against the German General Rommel's (called the
Des·sert Fox) crack desert
troops. On March 12, 1943, after
three months of heavy fighting,
Private Luster Hargis was killed
Service flag represented
i!)- action. Althoug~ the. ~.S.
family member
·
fmally succeeded m dnvmg
The practice of han-ging a Rommel and the ~erman Tro~ps
small 4 inch by 6 inch solid blue out. of ~'forth Afr1_ca (reducmg
flag in the window of a home their 011 supply), _it was at the
with a man ·or woman in the expense of the ltves of many
military service began in this brave American boys.
nation soon after the bombing of
O~e More~ead mothe!, Mrs.
Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941. Eumce Hargis of 301 Elizabeth
There were two different styles Avenue, became the only Ro~an
of those small solid blue flags. mother to lose two son~ dunng
Both were the same size and World War II. She received the
style. Both were on a solid blue first dreaded telegram from the
background (but one had a sil- War Department in. the middle
ver star and the other had a of August 19.42, saying her son
gold star).
was killed in action. She
Each flag had a one inch tas- received the second telegram
sel on the bottom and gold braid eight months later, repeating
all the way around the flags. · the same terrible words. Luster
There was a gold silken cord at M. Hargis and Walter G. Hargis
the top and a small round point- were two of 60 Rowan County
ed stick about half the size of a Service men killed in action durpencil upon which _the flag was ing WW II. Their deaths made
draped. The service flag was Mrs. Eunice Hargis a double then hung in the window of a gold star mother.
family with a man or woman in · There have been 92 brave
the arJ?ed for~es. It W!3-S dis- . young men from Rowan County
played m the window s_o it could . who gave their lives this century
be seen from the outside. Most in service to their country.
M;orehead mothers ·or wives Those 92 all looked forward to a
with men in the military service bright future, but died in the
had one proudly displayed in flower of their youth. They will
their window for all to see.
forever remain young in our
Service flags had silver
memory.
star or gold stars
Let us never forget their sacThose famili~s with_ two or rifice! The nation that forgets
more members m service had the sacrifices of its soldiers abdithe appropriate number of silver cates a moral responsibility
stars on their flags. However, if owed those men and their famia. service member had ~een lies. Memorial Day is that day
killed, there was a flag with a for gratefully remembering their
gold star that signified a service sacrifice.
member from that family had
,been killed in the war. During
WWII there was one family by
the name of Sullivan · from
Northern Illinois, that was a
five gold star family. Their five
boys were in the Navy, and all
five 'were on the same ship (con- ·
trary to general navy regulations), because they all wanted
to be together on the same ship,
so the Navy bent the regulations. Their ship was sunk, and
. all five brothers were lost. That
mother was the only five-gold
star mother in WW II. Following
that tragedy, Congress enacted
Civil war veteran Ballard EU served as a Pvt. in Compalegislation prohibiting brothers
ny E of the 45th Virginia Bat ion from June 1863 to May · from serving in combat in the
1865. He moved to Rowan
unty in 1885. (He was the
same unit. Also, a service man
great-grandfather of Jack His) and is buried in Lee
was not required to serve in
WW II Gold Star Service
Cemetery.
Flag
combat if one member of his

yet move upon society, and Gettysburg. Former enemies - facing de~th µiore surely now,
· inspire people to more noble who 75 years earlier had been in than they had 75 years ago. The
motives, and more heroic, .patri- mortal combat during this grim reaper was closing in on
nation's bloodiest war, came them, arid they both said a sad
otism?
·
As long as the hills have their together, peacefully for the last farewell as they left that final
treasured titles, and every val- time. At that time there were encampment. It is not known
ley and lake their names, and as 12,000 living veterans of that( what happened to Bill, but
long as the mountains stand, war, but only 2,000 were able to Uncle Joe Jamison died a few
and ,r iver flows - and the clouds attend. Joe Jamison from More- }1 months later and is buried in
replace the springs that gush head was in attendance, accom- _the Lee Cemetery.
forth their life giving water - panied by Morehead lndepen. In 1949, there were six living
WW II-Gold Star Service
SHALL
THEIR
NAMES
BE
dent
columnist,
Woodie
Hinton.
•
Civil
War _veterans. The oldest
man PFC Luster McKee
President Franklin D. Roo- ~ was 108-year-old James A Hord
Hargis
of Elizabeth . ·KEPT. FRESH WITH REVERENT HONORS WHICH ARE sevelt gave a soul stirring of Rochester, N.Y. Also living at
Avenue, Morehead, w·as
INSCRIBED UPON THE BOOK key.note address to those old sol- 1 that time was 107-year-old
killed in action during
OF NATIONAL REMEM- diers. He spoke of duty, honor, black Civil War veteran, Joe
WW III on March 12, 1943,
BRANCE!" and courage in the face of the Clooese of Vicksburg, Miss.
in North Africa. He was
Rowan County's last
most tragic time in the nation's I
"Uncle Joe" Clooese was a
one of the two brothers
surviving Civil War Veteran history. That both sides believed slave who deserted his master
killed during that war. He
In 1938, Joseph Jamison at so stro~g~y in a ~ause, ~ha~ they \ d~ring th~ _siege of \'.'icksburg,
was the son of Mrs. Eunice
the age o( 94, was Rowan Coun- were wilhng to give their hfe for I Miss., to Jorn the Utnon Army.
Hargis of Morehead.
that cause. AJ.so, he emphasized J All of those old soldiers are
that this nation should never be I gone. However, those that are
split asunder in that manner known in Rowan County will be
again. Following his speech remembered on Memorial Day

Perkins, Jasper Warren, Hugh
Clark, Arnold Ison, Gustavus 0.
Compton, Hiram Purvis, Ballard
Ellis, J.A. Humphrey, Thomas
W. Rose, Jas. Kissinger, Joseph
Jamison, Marcus Fraley and
William Debord. ·
WWII armed forces
remembered by service flags
The idea of using stars as a
memorial for members of the
military killed during w~r time
did not originate during the Civil War but during World War II.
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A horse-drawn carriage carried the body
of naval officer Edward Earhart as
fellow naval officers who work at the
Pentagon followed .behind on Sunday .
prior to the funeral service.

John Northcutt photo

Briefly

mi·ng b~by,
ed in lawn
wing mishap
\
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WHAT~s ·INSlDE
Rowan County
Vikings still unbeaten
in District play
• Page B-1
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n- mow er t liis weekend , ac;o; ding t~
,uty coroner, Gary Workman.
Workman
said
Randall Dean Miller, 2, was
pronounced dead at the
Fleming County Hospital
Saturday, Sept. 22.
On Saturday, around
5:30 p .m. , the child's father,
)avid Miller, was operating the mower . At
;ome point, he got
the mower to check on
;he child, when his foot accidentally kicked
rhe mower .back into gear.

hr'

{e'

d
milyl\as b
".
"" aster, whi
. ~ . ;,,s P.etty ,,
d_ownwa:rd.
E;rhart.&!
.· Earh'a rt,, 2t>
t;tlie:tt~:fuil,tb11;1 '! fo{eoaster,1wh
iner~ "
Cniefs of Sta
.mdthei'?s ,an:d,
;1
gqne to work e
., 1:J,e;family- az;e , % " train another o
eti'ai'µg W~trf · < P. . , " cr~shed into dn.
cf;'cih'1>ot~,~}des wit4 ;; ' .t
,~ as the fir
C>.J.,f V"'-U: flags . tcb i
' . .
~serviceman repo
(st .,1:;2P~'penple"'!,lttended tlie
,. . . atfcick. '
~tat~ ":'
,, iji~ supervisor,
~f£i~. 4 c~clft:OJp:-At~l~tic . 'F
1w};lo.was on .the ot

,~~pe,

off
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Announcements
Annual pig roast set
The Phelps Lodge 482 will host the
Annual Pig Roast on Saturday, Oct. 6, at 4
p.m ., with the Master Mason Degree
presentation at 6 p.m.
· All area Masons are invited. For more
I information, call Floyd Francis at 784-8843.

\ Gateway Board meeting slated

t~f~~~t,i~:i~;~i;~~k~~J;~;;~i§

~~

::~:oE~ :,a~~~
'".'.f.;...~
_-1_,;re~t!bx{'.i_. , cal~,~qp •.,pplled.b{ita single . . at.l, had already be
,. ,ij;pFse. ,. . . '''" , w
. a:ffi:;:• McKeown had
''\i Hundreds were in the funeral .
tlre!l\ospital herself f1
' 13,rocession, w~ich traveled under a
s~!fained in the attac
p:'u g~ American ~lag drapeq. near the
1-'i?r t ~e first four days·; the faip.ily
·.e. ,_rtrance of C
·• hn·.·s.ty. Creek, plac.ed ther.·e
.rt . s grandfather, John Carl
1 ha
. by Rowan. CounJyfirefighters. .
;,
T . mas, ,was hopeful that)Earh
. ~! For two ·solid weeks, th~ pain from . w . .Id be fom;id ali've. On
'«r . ,.,
'
.
,en a h eavy b ur.d en

E!

The Gateway Area Development District
Board of Director's meeting will be held on
Tuesday, Sept. 25 at 10 a .m . ..in the GADD
conference room - Bath County Courthouse _
Annex Building. This meeting is open to the
public. ,

See HER

RCSHS Homecoming Sept. 28
Rowan County Senior High School
Homecoming festivities are Sept. 28 . The
football game will 'begin at 7:30 p.m.

Obituaries
Deaths, Page A-3
Local
• Ruth Tackett.. .... ..... ........ ... ... .... ...... .age 53

Area
• Connie Douglas ............ ....................... age 58
• Kim Moulton .............. :·········· ······age unknown

■

Internet Poll. ..

Are you in favor of the U.S. sending in ground
troops in response to.terrorist attacks?

Goto:
www .moreheadnewsgroup.com
and submit your vote. Results will be
' published in Friday's The Morehead
News!

Last week's question:

Should
the U.S. officially declare war on terrorists
responsible for th e Sept. 11 attacks?

Yes

83% No

12%

The United States
military is ·on high
alert following
terrorist attacks
Sept. 11 on the
World Trade Center
in New York and the
Pentagon in
Washington , D.C.

McKeo
the wall
tried .t o
o intensi
, ume the

.i . ~:
Lt. j Jr. \Grade Nancy· M~ eown, the IaJe Ed·
presented 4is parents/ Cll@rlotte and Tom
cas,ket>of the ~lain~naval officer to conclu,;
Cepietery Sunday, '.!Sept. 23. M<:.Keown's v

tears.
;J
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Partly cloudy
and
continued
cool. Highs
in the upper
50s.
Northwest
winds l0 to
· 15 mph.
' Lows in the
lower 40s.

Hero

Mostly
sunny. Highs
in the lower
60s.

Mostly clear.
·Lows in the
lower 40s.
Highs in the
mid 60s.

·Mostly clear. . Mostly clear.
Lows in the
•Lows in the
upper 40s
upper 40s
and highs
and·highs
around 70.
around 70.

1,

Kim Hamilton photo
Fellow Masonic lodge members raise their hands to
represent life during masonic rites at the graveside
service for Edward Earhart Sunday.

From A-1

Sept. 13, a candlelight vigil "The best of the best," and
that he had been "picked
was held in Morehead on
for the assignment because
the lawn of the old
of his image and the kind of
courthouse to pray for his
sailor he was," Donaldson
safety.
Then came the phone call said.
around 11 p .m. on Friday,
At the gravesite, J .D:
Sept. 14, that confirmed the Reeder of Morehead, lead
orst. ·
members of Morehead
Masonic Lodge 654 in a
"It is easy to become
iscouraged in such a ·
Masonic ritual, which
included each mason
, ,orld," said Rev. Rick
placing a sprig of evergreen
hnson, Sunday at the
eral service. "Yet
on the ca's ket, a symbol of
ard's family has shared immortality, and saying a
farewell: ·"Alas, my
me that their faith in
kind has been renewed brother."·
e outpouring of
Naval Commander:
ort and love that has
Zdenka Willis read a
shown them in this
statement by President
difficult time."
George Bush and a· navy
udette Thomas,
vice admiral, giving the ·
rt's aunt, told
purple heart to Earhart
Jion reporters who
posthumously, as well as a
d the funeral that
Navy and marine Corps
rd would have been
Commendation
. , ... medal. She

her tears.
· A Naval burial detail
from Millington, Tenn.,
gave a 21-gun salute, then
a single naval officer,
situated at the top of the
cemetery hill, played Taps.
After the graveside
service was over, the family ·
of John Carl Thomas
~nvited family, friends and
military personnel to their
·home on Christy Creek to
feed them and thank them
for their participation.
"Th~re must have been
600 people there," said Liz
Pecco, who helped cook for
the guests. "I'll tell you one
thing, the people of
Morehead ·sure have good ·
hearts."
She said many, many
people donated food and
other items for the 'dinn~_r,

•
Kim Hamilton phot
Rowan County firefighter·
flew a large American fla
over the entrance t ·
Christy Creek, wher
Edward Earhart's funera
Kim Hamilton photo · procession would travel t
Naval Commander Zdenka Willis read a statement by . the Hamilton Cemetery.
President George Bush and a navy vice admiral, giving
the purple heart to Edward Earhart posthumously
during the graveside service Sunday, Sept. 23.
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-Earhart's ·accurate weather
Earhart's job was to
infor mation. Willis
inform officials on weather
conditions th at would affect described him as personal,
outgoing, confident and
naval exercises and air
aiways willing to help.
traffic from aircraft
. McKeown also presented
carriers.
"We don't sendjust any
Earhart's parents,
sailor to the Pentagon to
Charlotte and Tom
stand in front of three and
Earhart, the American Flag
that had been draped over
four-star generals and ,
represent our service," said the casket of the slain
Rear Admiral Thomas
naval officer. As she spoke,
her voice shook, as she
Donaldson.
pushed the words through
He said Edward was

n:enny fta.K.lns,, a rnenu or ·
the family and a veteran. r
The terrorist attacks
have a{fected everyone
living in the United States,
and the blow of Earhart's
death brought the tragic
events home to Morehead
and to a family full of proud
veterans, having served
since World War II.
Northcutt and Son Home
for Funerals was in charge
of arrangements.

1

J ohn N orthcuh photo
Sixth graders from a Wisconsin school sent condolences
t o Edw a rd Earhart's family. People from various places
and walks of life have responded t.o the tragic loss of a
Mor eh ead family.
,.., ""

1. THE PALATELESS
UPPER D E NTURE

~enefits:
A. No more gaging

B. Enjoy the taste of
food aga in
C. No more using glue
2. THE SNAP-ON LOWER
DENTURE

Benefits:
A. Eliminates all

movement of denture
B. Increase chewing power
C. No more u s ing glue
"YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT ,

Why be denied the foods that
are hard to eat because of m
fitting
DENTURES"
As low as $595.00
Ballard M organ DMD

Griffin Gate Plaza

Kim Hamilton photo
"Our Loss is Heaven's Gain," read a s.ign posted j ust
be yon d the cemetery fence.

LICENSED & INSURED

ELECTRICIAN
* Residential Wiring *

MJ ELECTRIC 780-9034

·
.
Kim Hamilton photp_
Above, family members of Edward Earhart mourn th
loss of an upstanding, br~ve young hero. From left ar,
his grandfather John Carl Thomas, grandmother Louell
Thomas, mother Charlotte Earhart and father ToQt!
Earhart.
·

15 10 Newton Pk, ,Suit e 201 ·
Lexington, KY 405 ll
General Dentistry
1-80 0-467-7535
859-2 33-7700
Lab on Prem ises for soft or hard
relines. Repairs while you wa it.
Financing available with appfovec
credit.

FREE CONSULTATION
Prices m ay vary With additional
or different m a terials , techniques
u sed or individual n eeds of 1
pa tients.

,

VEM~\·BAADID:
Handbags, Baby Bags, Duffels,
Backpacks, Totes, Briefcases,
Wallets, Tabletop

SEPT. 27, 28, & 29
*First Time Ever Extended Trunk Show
For Christmas Shoo,pers

Professional Work At Affordable Prices

ASPHALT
PAVING &
.
'

REPAIR LLC ,. -• ,
Residential or Commercial

* Driveways * Parking Lots
Kim Hamilton photo
·
Morehead Masonic Lodge
member Vic Ramey lays a
sprig from an evergreen on
Earhart's casket, · the
symbol of immortality , as
p art of Mason ic rites at the
graveside service.

Subdivisions - Small Roads
Sealcoating - Striping
Excavating - Dozerwork
* Free Estimates*
1-800-962-1121 Office
606.- 662-6280 Home
606.:776-7664 Cellular
"No Job_I s To B ig or To Small"

20

%0FF

. ALL

J NWllY.

8:30 am - 6:00 pm Thursday & Friday ,
8:30 am - 5:00 pm on Saturday '
Register for Door Prizes

Stucky's Beauty Salon
143 Main Street
Morehead, KY 4035 1
(606) 784-4885
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Memory is a powerful tool
\

By JACK ELLIS ·
Special to The Morehead News

Memorial Day - the most
beautiful and sacred of our
patriotic holidays, originated
in 1868 when General John A.
Logan, Commander of this
nation's Army, declared that a
day be set aside to honor those
men killed in the Civil War".
Originally it was called

"Decoration Day," and as the
years passed, its scope has
broadened to include all
military veterans, and a flag is
placed on their graves and a
poppy has become the symbol
of Memorial Day for veterans.
Gradually, this custom has
evolved into a personal and
family day of memory when
we honor those who have been
a part of our lives, but are no

JUST RELEASED!!!
A New Book by Jack D. Ellis

KENTUCKY MEMORl~S:
Reflections of Rowan County
c. 2005; 450 pp; 200 photos
($35.00 + 4.00 S&H)
"'Hundreds of people have been an important part of
this ·history and their contributions are recorded here
for future generations."
(Dr. Thomas D. Clark, Ky. History Laureate)
Signed copies may be ordered 'from:
Jack D. Ellis
215 Knapp Ave.
Morehead, KV 40351
(60&) 784-7473
Other books by Jack D. Ellis include:
Morehead Memories; Patriots and Heroes of WW
II and Alpha Hutchinson Biography
AUTHOR BOOK SIGNING!
Friday, June 3, noon to 4:30 p.m.
CoffeeTree Books
,
Morehead Plaza
Also available locally at the Coffee Tree Bookstore, MSU Bookstore, Folk
Art Center, St. Claire Gift Shop, Mustard Seed and Baldwin & Assoc.
Available online:
JSFBOOKS.com

Dr. Jack
Ellis is a
retired
Morehead
State
University
Library
director and
a retired
minister.

•

e or1es:

longer with us in life.
Yes, Memorial Day is a day
of grateful remembering.
When we stop to really think
about it, the gift of memory is
one of God's greatest gifts. It is
one of the richest gift s we have
and involves everyt hing we
say or feel. In that sense, it
may be said that our present
actions are based . upon the
memory
of
our
past
experience. Also, it can be said
that memory can move people
to act quickly in a heroic
manner.
Slogans important in our
history
"Remember the Alamo" was
a slogan that stirred up
memories of thousands of
Mexicans storming that small
pioneer Texas outpost and
brutally slaying all of its
defenders.
That slogan was credited
with being a major factor in
winning independence for
Texas.
"Remember .Fort Sumter"
brought a vision of a fort in
South Carolina being under
siege for many week s before
falling into the hands of the
enemies . It was on e of the
battle cries of the Civil War
thai brought men to enlist in
both armies.
"Remember the Maine" was
a slogan that evoked memories
of the sinking of a defenseless

an County Veterans will conduct a very brief memorial service at Freedom Park
courthouse) at 10 a.m. Monday, May 30. The public is invited.
ship in the. harbor of Havana, one incident that helped bring
Cupa in 1898.
.
this nation out of isolation into
It brought memo ries of World War I.
AnJericans dying amidst the
"Remember Pearl Harbor"
hoJocaust of explosions and was a slogan that brought to
shelling.
mind (as well as created a
Remember the Lusitania"
w~s one of the battle cries of /
W0rld War I. It resulted from
th~ German Navy sinking an
u1rmed ship on the Atlantic/
Oqean, resulting in great loss
of1)ives.
t was the memor y of that

song) about that treacherous
act of oppression that started
World War II with the U.S.A.

See ROWAN on C-6
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Memory i's a powerful tool
6/J.7
By Jack D. Ellis

of Memorial Day for veterans.

Special to The Morehead News

Gradually, this custom has
evolved into a day of personal
and family day of memory
when we honor those who
have been a part of our lives,
but are no longer with us in
life.
Yes, Memorial Day is a day
of grateful remembering .
When we stop to really think
about it, the gift of memory is
one of God's greatest gifts. It
is one of the richest gifts we
have and involves everything
we say or feel. In that sense,
it may be said that our present
actions are based upon the
memory
of
our
past

Memorial Day - the most
beautiful and sacred of our
patriotic holidays, originated
in 1868 when General John A.
Logan, Commander of this
nation's Army, declared that
"a day be set aside to honor
t hose men killed in the Civil
War".
Originally it was called
"Decoration Day/ and as the
years passed, its scope has
broadened to include all
• military veterans, and a flag is
· placed on their graves and a
poppy h as become the symbol

•

experience. Also, it can be
said that memory can move
people to act quickly in a
heroic manner.
Slogans important in our
history ·
"Remember the Alamo" was
a slogan that stirred · up
memories of thousands of
Mexicans storming that small
pioneer Texas outpost and
brutally slaying all of its
defenders.
That slogan was credited
with being a major factor in
winning independence for
Texas .
·
"Remember Fort Sumter"
brought a vision of a fort in
South Carolina being under
siege for many weeks before
falling into the hands of the
enemies. It was one of the
battle cries of the Civil War
that brought men to enlist in
both armies.
"Remember the Maine" was
a slogan that evoked memories
of the sinking of a defenseless
ship in the harbor of Ravanna,
Cuba in 1898.
It brought memories of
Americans dying amidst the
holocaust of explosions and
shelling.
"Remember the Lucitania"
was one of the battle cries of

orld War L It resulted from
the German Navy sinking an
unarmed ship on the Atlantic
cean, resulting in great loss
of lives.
It was the memory of that
ore incident that helped bring
t~is nation out of isolation into
World War I.
' "Remember Pearl Harbor"
was a slogan that brought to
~ ind (as well as created a
song) about that treacherous
abt of oppression that started
'orld War II with the U.S.A.
It involved a deadly
premeditated sneak attack
upon the U.S. Naval Base in
aw aii.
Memories of
th ou sands of military and
d vilian casualties are forever
etched into the minds of those
that were alive at that time.
' That act awakened a
sJeeping giant, causing this
nation to quickly mobilize its
ar effort . The result was
a fter several months of
defeats,
this nation turned
r.
what appeared to be a near
hopeless situation into victory.
· This nation's battle cry in the
Pacific War was "Remember
Pbrl Harbor".
I "Re member Bataan" was
the battle cry that brought an
irpag e of thousands of
s~arv ing, sickly American
soldi ers forced to march
hbndreds of miles. When they
became too weak to march,
trfey were slaughtered.
1

"Remember Bataan" was
the battle cry of the American
troops as they li6erated the
Philippines during World War
II.
.
"Remember Malmedy" was
the American battle slogan
that was the result of the

Germans killing dozens of
American prisoners of war in
World War II .
It brought the bitter battle
cry that helped stop the
German advantage that

See MEMORY on C-2
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Memorial Day 2000-Korean War
By Jack D. Ellis
Special to The Morehead News

"He saved others; himself
_he cannot save" (Mk. 13:3)
Memorial
Day
2000.
Somehow it seems strange to
put that day and that year
together in one sentence.
Perhaps it is because many of
us never thought we would
live to see a new millennium,
or perhaps our own memories
of Memorial Days seem to be
fading into the inner recesses
of our mind.
What do we remember
about Memorial Day? What
does Memorial Day mean to
you? For some', it's just a day
off from work, when birds are
singing, trees are budding,
and flowers are blooming. For
others, it's a day of baseball
games, automobile rac'es,
golfing, or just fqn in the sun
and the lazy days of summer
are just a breath away. But
Memorial Day or "Deco:ption
Day" as it is called by some, is
much more than just a
holiday.

, Memorial DayA Patriotic Holiday
Memorial Day, is a day for
gratefully remembering all
those friend-s and family
members
who
greatly

of the graves.
Lest we forget, perhaps
some pastors could mention it
in their Sunday message to
the people, or perhaps some
church members may place a
flower on the alter in memory
of all of the veterans of that
church.
Lest we forget, some
teachers could teach a unit on
Memorial Day, with an
assignment of how it began. It
could even be the subject of a
bulletin board, or display that
could be shared by all the
school.

Kentucky in 1928 and named
for Kentucky's fiery patriotic
stat~sman.
He was one of eight
children born to Sylvan and
Mattie
Crosthwaite
McKinney. These were five
girls; Nova, Gwendolyn, Clara,
Naomi and Ruth. The three
boys were Allen, Edison, and
Henry Clay. Their mother was
a school teacher and their
father was a successful farmer
in the upper Licking River
Valley. (He always planted his
potato crop on St. Patrick's
Day.) All of the children
worked hard operating the
family farm located near the
present Clay Lick Boat Dock.
The young · lad attended
McKenzie
School
and
More~ead High School.

Rowan Farm ladHenry McKinney
From the time Henry was
12 years old he could harness
a team of horses and drive
them hitched to a wagon ,
plow, mowing machine, or hay
rake. (No tractors on their
farm, only horse power.) But
Henry was at ease working a
team of horses at a very young
age. However, like so many
young people at that time he
soon left the farm and moved
to Mansfield, Ohio where he
~uont t .o work at the Barnes

orial on the Courthouse Lawn - At the end of World War I (1918), the Morehead
men's Club started a drive for a memorial to h onor those men killed in that war. It
since been expanded to include the names of all Rowan Countians killed in all the
ion's wars in the 20th Century. This photo was taken in 191 9 at the formal
ication ceremony, left. Those who spearheaded the drive were Rena Wells, Arye
i s, Maribelle Cassity, Leora Hurt, Hallie Bradley, Jimmie Bishop, Maggie Hog~e

r_T

However, tn1s spe t:11:tr noucray
is even more t h an that. It is
also a day for g ratefully
remembering th e sacrifices
made by this nation's veterans
who honorably served their
country, and are now buried
throughout thi s n a t i on's
cemeteries . Also, Memorial
Day is th e day when 16yal
members of the local Amefican
Legion Post 126 p'lace
American Flags on the graves
of the veterans buried in
Rowan County cemeteries.
Memorial Day emerged
from the shadows of the War
Between the States. It was the
most tragic war in this
nation's history when brother
fought against brother and
neighbor killed neighbor in the
name of war. When that war
ended in 1865 this nation was
bitterly divided, ravaged an:d
war torn. Therefore it is only
fitting that the seeds of
Memorial Day were sown by
the women of Columbus,
Mississippi
who
began
decorating the graves of both
the Confederate and Union
soldiers. According to the New
York Timf,)s, "That tender,
compassionate, and u~biased
incident did much to heal the
bitterness of a divided nation."
It was on May 30, 1868,
that form e r Uni'on Major
General John A. Logan, then
commander of 'th e Grand
Army of the Republic, a group
of Union Civil War Veterans,
ordered that day be set aside
tq honor all veterans of the
Civil War. It was later
officially recognized as the day
for honoring all deceased
veterans of all this nation's
wars. Also, it is now the day
all Americans honor their
deceased friends and family by
placing flow e rs on their
graves.
Memorial Day began as a
patriotic holiday, but the
original intention of that day
has faded into all of the other
aspeds of this holiday. Except
for the small American flags
placed on the veterans graves
in Rowan County very little
thought is given to the original
intent of Memorial Day.
Lest we Forget
Lest we forget, perhaps on
Memorial Day 2000 parents
could take their children with
them to the cemetery and
explain why there a re some
"'-m<>ll A-.n i>rir.Hn flags on some
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killed in Korea in 1951.

service. At the time he entered
the Army, he was engaged t o
Miss Carrie Hill but thei r
plans for marriage were put
on permanent postportement
when he received his call to
service.
Henry Clay McKinney
entered the Army on Oct. 19,
1950, less than four months
after Korean War began .
Following basic training at
Camp Pickett Virginia and
advanced armament training
·a s a machine gunner, he was
assigned to the 3rd Platoon,
Fox Company of the Fifth
Regiment in the 24th Division.

It i s important that we
remember .the sacrifices mad_e
by our veterans in defense of
this country. As a nation we
quickly forget that that
freedom we enjoy today was
paid for by the sacrifices of our
veterans . · A forgetful heart
soon become a foolish heart. A
foolish heart soon becomes an
ungrateful
heart.
An
ungrateful heart cari become
an ungrateful attitude, and an:
ungrateful attitude soon
becomes a highway filled with
danger and destruction. The
nation that forgets its
Henry never received a
veterans is headed down that
furlough
highway that could lead to
The men of Fox Company
danger and destruction.
never received a furlough after
Lest we forget, let us · entering the Army. That was
remember on this Memorial just too much for Henry and
Day 2000 those noble 92 39 other men from their
Rowan County veterans who company, because all 40 went
died in the service to their AWOL and tried to go home,
country during the past before shipping to Korea .
century. Also let us fervently Henry had confided in some of
pray that never again shall its his family that he did not
young men (and women) be expect to survive the war.
called upon to sacrifice their Therefore because of his
life for their country.
morbid premonition, he went
Lest we forget, this writer Absent , Without
Leave
attempts each Memorial Day (AWOL) in an attempt to see
to bring to our collective his mother one last t:ime .
conscience · the life, and However, he was caught by
sacrifices made by at least one the Military Police as he came
Rowan Veteran. Although . through Ashland, Kentucky
memories are fading and the and returned under guard to
tear stained letters are Camp Pickett Virginia . He
becoming )more difficult to , _ never saw his mother after the
read with eh.ch passing year, it entered the Army.
is important to remember
Upon his return he was
those who •died serving their sent to Korea, and because of
country.
the bitter fighting they were
Also to remember that immediately sent to the front.
those who never returned had Henry was a good soldier and
many unfulfilled hopes, never questioned why he w:as
dreams, aIId ambitions, and sent to Korea. Henr¥ C1ay
that they had families who McKinney and the men of Fox
never forgot. Those young men Company arrived in Korea in
will never grow old in the June 1951. They were soon
minds of those who knew them sent into combat and by
and gratefully remember their October were seasoned combat
lives.
veterans. On October the 12th ·
his company was involved in
Remembering one of
the bloody five-day battle for a
· Rowan's fallen soldiers
red clay mound of earth with
June 25, 2000 is the 50th no vegetation left except small
annual anniversary of the shattered pine stumps.
beginning of the Korean War.
There was some dirty gray
It has been called the white stone out croppings,
forgotten war, but it is not near the peak that had been
forgotten by the families of s_h attered by shelling. It was
those young men who did not called the Battle of Triangle
return. The Sylvan McKinney Hill and involved bitte r
family was one such family. fighting between the Chinese
Henry Clay McKinney was Reds and the American troops
born in Rowan County, before , the
American
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Chinese.
The young man from Rowan
Cou n t y h a d distinguished
h imself in the fighting, and
whe n h is company was sent
back to the rear for a 10 day
r est and recuperation, Henry
was pr omoted to Sergeant by
h is Co mmanding Officer.
Although he had turned down

beca u se two of his sergeants
had been killed, he r eluctantly
accepted the promotion.

County gives the re acte r
great deal of insight into his
perso~ality , fait h, a nd the
brutality of war. The letter is
a precious preserved family
memento tha t te lls us t h at
when a man goes int o combat
and faces death, he becomes a

A letter to his
mother tells all
In a poigna n t l etter from
Hehry to hi s mother d ated
Sunday, Nov . 4, 1951, two
days before he was killed, the

See MEMORIES on C-4
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Memorial Day 2000-Korean War
By Jack D. Ellis
Special to The Morehead News

"He saved others; himself
he cannot save" (Mk. 13:3)
Memorial
Day
2000.
Somehow it seems strange to
put that day and that year
together in one sentence .
P erhaps it is because many of
us never thought we would
live to see a new millennium,
or perhaps our own memories
of Memorial Days seem to be
fading into the inner recesses
of our mind.
What do we remem ber
about Memorial Day? What
does Memorial Day mean to
you? For some, it's just a day
off from work, when birds are
singing, trees are budding,
and flowers are blooming. For
· others, _it's a day of baseball
games, automobile races,
golfing, or just fun in the sun
and the lazy days of summer
are just a breath away. But
Memorial Day or "Decoration
Day" as it 1s called by some, is
much more than just a
holiday.

Memorial Day~
A Patriotic Holiday
Memorial Day is a day for
gratefully remembering all
those friends and family
members
who
greatly

of the graves.
Lest we forget, perhaps
some pastQrs could mention it
in their Sunday message to
the people, or perhaps some
church members inay place a
flower on the alter in memory
of all of the veterans of that
church.
Lest we forget, some
teachers could teach a unit on
Memorial Day, with an
assignment of how it began. It
could even be the subject of a
bulletin board, or display that
could be shared by all the
school.

Kentucky in 1928 and named
for Kentucky's fiery patriotic
statesman.
He was one · of eight
children born to Sylvan and
Mattie
Crosthwaite
McKinney. These were five
girls; Nova, Gwendolyn, Clara,
Naomi and Ruth. The three
boys were Allen, Edison, and
Henry Clay. Their mother was
a school teacher and their
father was a successful farmer
in tµe upper Licking Rive r
Valley. (He always pla,nted his
potato crop on St . Patrick's
Day.) All of the childre n
. worked hard operating the
family farm located near the
present Clay Lick Boat Dock.
The young lad attended
McKenzie
School
.and
Morehead High School.

Rowan Farm ladHenry McKinney
From the time Henry was
12 years old he could harness
a team of horses and drive
them hitched to a wagon ,
plow, mowing machine, or hay
rake. (No tractors on their
farm, only horse power.) But
Henry was at ease working a
team of horses at a very young
age. However, like so many
young people at that time he
soon left the farm and moved
to Mansfield,. Ohio.. where he

l\fe111orial on the Courthouse Lawn - At the end of World War I (1918), the Moreh ead
Wb111en's Club started a drive for a memorial to honor those men killed in that war.' It
has since been expanded to include the .names of all Rowan Countians killed in all the
n aJion 's wars in the 20th Century. This .photo was taken in 1919 at the formal
~ e!l!_C?atJ?n ~eremony, left. Those who spearheaded the drive were Rena Wells, Arve

.
However, this special holiday
is even more than that. It is
al s o a da y fo r g r atefully
remembering th e s acrifices
made by this nation's veterans
who honorably served their
country, and are now buried
throughout this nation's
cemeterie s. Also, Memorial
Day is the day when loyal
members of the local American
Legion Post 126 place
American Flags on the graves
of th e veterans buried in
Rowan County cemeteries.
Memorial Day emerged
from the shadows of the War
Between the States. It was the
most tragic war in this
nation's history when brother
fought against brother and
neighbor killed neighbor in the
name of war. When that war
ended in 1865 this nation was .
bitterly divided, ravaged and
war torn.. Therefore it is only
fitting that the seeds of
Memorial Day were sown by
the women of Columbus,
Mississippi
who
began
decorating the graves of both
the Confederate and Union
soldiers. According to the New
York Times, "That tender,
compassionate, and unbiased
incident did much to heal tlie
bitterness of a divided nation."
It was on May 30, 1868,
that former Union Major
General John A. Logan, then
commander of the Grand
Ar:i:ny of the Republic, a group
of Union Civil War Vet~rans,
ordered that day be set aside
to honor all veterans of the
Civil War. · It was later
officially recognized as the day ·
for _honoring all deceased
veterans of all this nation's
wars. Also, it is now the day
all Americans honor their
deceased friends and family by
placing flowers on their ,
graves.
Memorial Day began as a
patriotic hoJiday, but the
original intention of that day
has faded into all of the other
asper.ts of this h oliday. Except
for the small American flags
placed on the veterans •graves
in Rowan County .very little
thought is given to the original
intent of Memorial Day.
~

Lest we Forget
Lest we forget, perhaps on
Memorial Day 2000 parents
could take their children with
them to the cem e.tery and
expla in why there are s ome

ente ring the Army and was
killed in Korea in 1951.
It is important that we
remember the sacrifices made
by our veterans in defense of
this country. As a nation we
quickly forget that that
freedom we enjoy today was
paid for by the sacrifices of our
veterans. A forgetful heart
soon become a foolish heart. A
foolish heart soon becomes an
ungrateful
heart.
An
ungrateful heart can become
an ungrateful attitude, and an
ungrateful attitude soon
becomes a highway filled with
danger and destruction. The
nation that · forgets its
veterans is headed down that
highway that could lead to
danger and destruction.
Lest we forget, let us
reme.mber on this Memorial
Day 2000 those noble 92
Rowan County veterans who
died in the service to their
clluntry during the past
·century. Also let us fervently
pray that never again shall its
young men (and women) be
called upon to sacrifice their
life for their country.
Lest we forget, this writer
attempts each Memorial Day
to bring to our collective
conscience the life, and
sacrifices made by at least one
Rowan Veteran. Altho'Qgh
memories are fading and the
tear stained le.tters are
becoming more difficult to
read with each passing year, it
is important to remember
those who died serving their
country. ·
Also to remember that
those who never returned had
many unfulfilled hopes,
dreams, and ambitions, and
that they had families who
never forgot. Those young men
will never grow old in the
minds of those who knew them
and gratefully remember their
lives.

Remembering one of
Rowan's fallen soldiers
June 25, 2000 is the 50th
annual anniversary of .the
beginning of the Korean War.
It has been called tpe
forgotten war, but it is not
forgotten by the families of
those young men who did not
return. The Sylvan McKinney
family was one such family.
Henry Clay McKinney
,., ____was
__

.

wa s called in to mi1I t ary
service. At the time he enter ed
the Army, he was engaged t o ·
Miss Carrie Hill but th ei r
plans for marriage were put.
on permanent postponement
when he received his call to
service.
Henry Clay McKinney
entered. the Army on Oct. 19,
1950, less than four months
after Korean War began .
Following basic training at
Camp Pickett Virginia and
advanced armament training
as a machine gunner, he was
assigned to the 3rd Platoon,
Fox Company of the Fifth
Regiment in the 24th Division.
Henry never received a
.
furlough
The men ofFox Company
never received a furlough after
entering the Army. That was
just too much for Henry and
39 other men from their
company, because all 40 went
AWOL and tried to go home,
before shipping to Korea.
Henry had confided in some of .
his family that he did not
expect to survive the war.
Therefore because of his
morbid premonition, he went
Absent
Without
Leave
(AWOL) in an attempt to see
his mother one last time.
However, he was caught by
the Military Police as he came .
through Ashland, Kentuc~y
and returned under guard to
Camp Pickett Virginia. He
never saw his' mother after the
entered the Army.
Upon his return he was
sent to Korea, and because of
the bitter fighting they were
immediately sent to the front.
Henry was a good soldier and
never questioned vy-hy he was
sent to Korea. Henry Clay
McKinney and the men of Fox
Company arrived in Korea in
June 1951. They were soon
sent into combat and by
October were seasoned combat
veterans. On October the 12th
his company was involved in
the bloody five-day battle for a
red clay mound of earth with
no vegetation left except small
shattered pine stumps.
, There was some dirty gray
white stone out croppings,
near the peak that had been
shattered by shelling. It was
called the Battle of Triangle
Hill and involved bitter
fighting between the Chinese
Reds and the American troops
1 __ ,L" _ __
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su ~cessfully re pul sed t he
Chinese.
The young man from Rowan
Cou n ty h a d di &tinguished
h imself in t h e fight ing, a nd
when his company was sent
back ,to th e rear for a 10 day
r est and recuperation, Henry
was promot ed t o Sergeant by
hi s Command ing Officer.
Although he had turned down

the sergeants position earlier
because two of his sergeants
had been killed, he reluctantly
acc~pted the promotion.
A letter to his
mother tells all
In a poignant letter from
Henry to hi s mo t her dated
Sunday , Nov . 4 , 1951 , t wo
days before he was killed, the

young ~ergeant from Rnv/~n
County gives t he reader a
great deal of insight into his
pers on ality, faith, and the
brutality of war. The letter is
a precious preserved fa mily
m em ento that tells us that
when a man goes into combat
and faces death, he becomes a

· See MEMORIES on C-4
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Memorial Day WW II: Many Returned, So e DidNot
By JACK D. ELLIS
Special to The Morehead News

"I stir up your mind by way
of pure remembrance" (2 Peter
3:1).
Memorial Day is a day for
gratefully remembering all of
those friends and loved ones
who greatly influenced our
lives, and whom we loved dearly but are no longer with us in
this life. But Memorial Day is
a patriotic holiday that
emerged from the shadows of
the War; Between the States.
The New York Times reported, "The seeds of Memorial
Day were sown by the women
in Columbus, Miss., who decorated the graves of both Union
and Confeder§.te soldiers in
1865." This day continues
\ today as a patriotic holiday.
\
It i~ im~rtant that we

II was somber and uncertain.
The war prompted a change in
our industrial output from
peace time machines to
wartime machines. But one
machine, the manual typewriter foo electric ones were
invented yet) remained the
same. However, many more
were needed in wartime.
High tech typewriter
important in war
Never before had the power
of the typewritten words been
so important as in the mechanized world of WW II.
Everything from bombs bursting down on Bremen to molten
steel in a Pittsburgh foundry
to C-4 7s delivering paratroopers over Europe to B-17s bombing Berlin.
Tlte written record an
orders of those brave men,
many who never returned, was
- 11
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one German colonel said, "We
have surely lost the war when
the Americans can have a jeep
load of typewriters around in a
combat zone."
This writer was almost destined to a military career in
WW II behind a desk pounding
a typewriter. In 1945, after
being sent to cadet training,
bombardier and gunnery
school, all of which closed in
early 1945, I was sent to a
dreaded clerk-typist school in
Lowry Field Colorado.
I tried to flunk out but they
don't flunk you out of an army
clerk-typist school. But I was
told that if I agreed to sign up
for one year after the war
ended, I would be shipped to
Germany. Therefore, I gave an
extra year of my life to get out
of becoming a clerk-typist.
Rowan draft board busy _in

Chicago, Ill. for basic traing.
Many in wartime service
in 1943
Many from Rowan County
ere already in military serv' .ce in the summer of 1943.
mong those were Ligon
l{essler, son of Claude and
,thel Kessler. Everyone called
£hem Ma and Pa Kessler.
·
Mr. Kessler was an engineer
on the railroad that ran up
Christy Creek, where he
hauled clay from those mines
to Haldeman. There were
three Kessler brothers in service at the same time, Pete
(Army), Claude Jr. (Marines)
and Lt. Ligon Kessler, a Lt. in
the Army Air Corps .
Captain Harold Blair, a former Morehead dentist, was in
charge of the Dental Surgery
:Department at Camp Wallace,
.,..,

..

~.. .
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Pearl Harbor. Most came back,
but several did not.
Native son Murvel E.
Caudill: War Casualty 1943
On July 16, 1943, one of
Rowan's native sons, Murvel
E . Caudill, whose name is on
the Veterans Wall, was killed
in combat in the battle for the
Solomon Islands in the South
Pacific.
He was the son of Mrs. Effie
Caudill of Morehead, who,
after she· had received the
dreaded telegram from the
War Department, inform1ng
her of her son's death received
letters of condolences from
General George C. Marshall,
Chiefof Staff of the U.S. Army;
General J.A. Ulio, Adjutant
General of the Army; U.S.
Senators Alben W. Barkley and
Albert B. Chandler.
Portions of those letters are
as follows: "Mrs. Effie Caudill,
Morehead: I profoundly regret
that I have to inform you that

appreciated and I extend to
you my deep sympathy. J.A.
Ulio, Adjutant General, U.S.
Army."
More letters of condolences
"Mrs.
Effie
Caudill,
Morehead, Kentucky. Dear
Mrs. Caudill: I have just been
informed that your son was
killed in action in the
Southwest Pacific Area. The
news has just reached me as I
have
been
away
from
Washington for some time.
Please accept my sincere personal
sympathy.
Murvel
Caudill died a gallant soldier's
death in our battle for freedom
and decency.
I hope you will find consolation in the fact that he sacrificed his life in the service of
the people of America and the
cause. of democracy throughout
the world. Again, my deepest
sympathy to you and to the
other members of his family.

nevertorgee tfiose whose service bought our freedom and it
has been the policy of this
writer on Memorial Day to
remember some of those who
served from Rowan County.
Thousands served and 92 did
not survive . (60 died in WW II,
1941-1945.)
The mood of the nation 60
years ago at the height of WW

c111 T ecoruea -01r a -marrua-1 -i;ype-

wri t er by an unknown Pfc.
pou nding out four copies on
carbon paper.
One story that emerged
from Europe in WW II was a
Pfc. with a jeep load of typewriters, who took a wrong turn
during the Battle of the Bulge
in Germany and was captured.
Following his interrogation,

Men of the wall who served
and did not return
I •

1exas.-vapi;a1n n iair was tne
1943
your son Pfc . Mur vel E. .i:'·annru u y yours, u eor.g e-c .
son of Mr. and Mrs. Luster Caudill was killed in action in Marshall, Chief of Staff."
The nation's draft boards
Blair of Morehead. The Blairs .the South Pacific. Upon termi"Mrs.
Effie
Caudill,
were busy in 1943. Kentucky's
ran a department store in n ation of the war, considera- . Morehead, Kentucky. Dear
draft quota was made up of 75
Morehead across from the tion will be given to the return
percent fathers. S~ven out of
Courthouse.
of his · remains to the United
10 in the previous draft proof
See WW II on C-2
Other local men in the mili- States. Your sorrow is fully
pool were expected to be called
tary in 1943 included Master
for military service in 1943.
Sergeant Roscoe Jones, son of
But Rowan County continued
T-7.T - ---["'";.,-31.1 Morehead
resident
Mrs.
to meet their draft quota by
V 's.mOA A{a.ia:m!s U! .3JH S!q JO .3J!J!.IJBS arqou B apBUI s-eq
Mattie Jones. Sgt. Jones
mostly single men and volunupi: q'.J.!M. ·apmu uos .InOA '.J.Bq'.j. 'OO'.J. 'azn-ea.1 I inq SSO{ arq
enlisted in the military service
teers.
s
auia.1dns s!q'.J. JO -B.IBda.1.1! u-e pa.IaJJns aABq no.A '.J.Bll'.J. A{InJ
in 1940 and was stationed in
Among those 19 and 20 year Hawaii during the attack on
noA IIY isnm q::>!qM azn-ea.I I "Aq'.j.BdUIAS '.J.I.3J'.J..IBaq puB punOJO.Id
old men from Rowan County
aqi U! a.1-eqs OS{B AUi no.A O'.J. puaixa O'.J. A'.J.!Unpoddo s!q'.J. .31[8'.J.
M I 'auo paAO{ .1noA O'.J. '.J.UBM I pu-e UO!'.J.U.3'.J.'.J.B AUi 01 amo::> isnf
entering the Navy during ,
s-eq 'rnpn-eo ·3: {.3A.IIlW 'uos .mo.A JO qi-eap
August, 1943 were: Alby
- ' -.-,----.:i::i:o·-.:n,01- - , -r--..- '..-- ~uf .InOA pu-e no.A q'.J,!M
aq'.j. JO .3J!'.J.OU {B!J!JJO aqJ, :rnpnB:::) "S.IW
Hardin (20), Meredith Jones 'Lnpn-eo ·3: az!q'.J.BdUIAS A{.3.I.3JU!S I anqM 'os 'puv
Jr. (20), Jesse T. Johnson (19),
·Everett L. Hamm (19), Samuel
woJ::f
C. Stewart (20), John E .
Robinson (19), John W. Rice
(19), and Ora V. Wallace (19).
They all were sent to the Great
.1foJ.5a}I: •p lpt?p
sauop UO'.JUHCJ
.l!l?IH PJO.It?H "'.Jdt?::)
Lakes Naval Training Center
,
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Memorial Day
ceremony

t

Sam Edward Gregory
entered service on Nov.
7, 1942. He was killed in
Italy on April 8, 1944.

Ray James entered
service on April 1, 1941.
He was killed on Nov.
12, 1943.

Veteran Claude Meade will
be master of ceremonies at a
Memorial Day program set for
Monday, May 26 at Freedom
Park and the Rowan County
Veterans Wall, beginning at 10
a.m.
The program includes an
opening prayer by the Rev.
Mike Clark and the "Star
Spangled Banner" performed
by the Rowan County Schools
Brass & Percussion Ensemble,
made up of selected students
from the middle school and
high school.
Jack Ellis will be the guest
speaker, followed by the placing of a wreath at the wall and
placing of a wreath at the
doughboy statue.
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Dr. Jack
Ellis is a
retired
Morehead
State
University
Library
director and
a retired
minister.
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Memorial Day Tribute 2001 Rowan Gold Star Veter a ns
Roy Litton Jr.
By Jack D. Ellis
Special

t9 The Morehead News

Memorial Day, May 28,
2001, is a day for gratefully
remembering all those friends
and family members who have
influenced our lives, and
whom we loved dearly, but are
no longer with us in this life.
However, this special holiday
is even more than that. It is
also a day for gratefully
remembering the supreme
sacrifice made by this nation's
veterans who honorably
served their country . This Roy Litton Jr., Rowan
holiday
was
originally Gold Star veteran, U.S.
established as a day for Marine Corps, killed in
remembering this nation's action Sept. 16, 1943 in
bitter fighting for Munda
soldiers.
Memorial Day began · in Airfield on New G_eorgia
Island, South .Pacific.
Columbus, Miss. during the
Photo courtesy Paul J. and
war between the states (1861- · Mabel Reynolds.
1865). It was in the spring of
1864 the ladies of that city
placed flowers on the graves of been forgotten except by their
both Northern and Southern families, and even then, their
soldiers killed in the Civil memories are dim in their ·
War. It was a move that minds.
In WW II (1941-1945) if a
helped soften the bitterness
that resulted from that civil . family .member was in
strife. ·B ut it was General military service, there was a
John A. Logan who issued the small blue flag about eight
following order that initiated a , inches square with a white
star for each member in the
national Memorial Day.
"Be it ordered that May 30, military proudly hanging in
1868, be se t aside for the the window of that home. If
purpose of strewing flowers or someone had been killed in the

Rowan Gold Star Boy
Ernest Elmo Epperhart.
Date of entrance · in
service: Jan. 18, 1940.
Branch
of
service:
National Gu ards. Trained
o wan Gold Star Veteran
at: Ashland, Ky.; Camp
h arles I. Bumgardner.
Shelby, Miss;; transferred
ate of entrance in
to Air Corps in 1943 and
f
e
rvice: June 15, 1941.
back to infantry in 1944.
Date of embarkation: Nov. · pranch of service: First
Trained at:
1, 1944.
Theater of Jn fantry.
amp Roberts, Calif.; Fort
operations: European.
eonard Wood, Mo.; Camp
Medals earned: Silver Star.
~an
Lui s Obisp·o , Calif.
Rank: Technician, Fifth
ate of embarkation: Sept.
Grade. Served: 49 months.
8 , 1943. Medals earned:
Remarks: Killed in action
Rank:
Feb. 16, 1945 in France Purple Heart.
rivate
First
Class.
with the 7th Army.
erved:
45
months.
emarks: Killed in action.
in Morehead, was ten years
younger thah Roy Jr.,. re.called

Rowan Gold Star Veteran Sam Edward Gregory. Date of
entrance in service: Nov. 7, 1942. Branch of service: Field
Artillery. Trained at: Camp Shelby, Miss.; Shreveport,
La.; Los Angeles, Calif.; Fort Dix, N.J. Served: 16 months.
Killed in Italy, April 8, 1944.
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May 30: Seeds of War, Fruits of Peace
By JACK D. ELLIS
Special to The Morehead News

"Whence come wars and
fightings among you?" (James
4J).

Only one battle was fought
in Rowan County during the
War Between the States. That
battle
took
place
near
Bluestone, when Lt. Col. R.R.
Malty, when two battalions of
the 10th Kentucky Cavalry
overtook a strong Confederate
force under the command of
Col. M. Everett at Triplett
Creek Bridge near Bluestone.
They had the Confederate

soldiers who died in the War
Between the States that
brought about Memorial Day.
May 30, traditional
Memorial Day
There are people who
believe that the Memorial Day
custom of decorating the
graves of ou.r dead stems from
ancient festivals in Europe and
Asia. In China and Japan the
celebration is known as the
Feast of Lanterns and in Italy
the people go to the church
yards on All Souls Day to lay
garlands of flowers on the
graves.
It is interesting to note that

•

e mor1es:
1

annual
reunions
at
Gettysburg, Pa. But the annual celebration at Gettysburg
general order to all Grand
gradually became a symbol of
Army posts: "The thirtieth of
national unity.
May 1868 is designated for the
Five presidents have spoken
purpose of strewing flowers, or
there over the years. Less than
otherwise decorating the
15 years after the end of the
graves of comrades who died in
Civil
War,
President
defense of their country in the
Rutherford B. Hayes spoke
late rebellion, and whose bodonly a few words. Theodore
ies now lie in almost every city,
Roosevelt spoke on national
village, hamlet and churchunity in 1905, Calvin Coolidge
yard throughout this land. We
spoke on international peace in
shall guard their graves with
1928 and Herbert Hoover in
sacred vigilance and let no
1930 said, "The Union has
wanton foot tread rudely on
become not merely a physical
such hollowed ground. Let
union of states, but a spiritual
,enry Milton Hutchinson, union of common ideals of our
pleasant paths invite the coming and going of reverent visi- a1.U
inion Civil War veteran people."
tors and sad mourners. Let no and grandfather of Alpha
The Grand Army of the
vandalism or avarice or neg:utchinson.
Republic held their first annulect, no savages of time, testify
al reunion in Indianapolis,
to the coming generations that
the Civil War Indiana, Nov. 20, 1866. The
we have forgotten as a people
purpose was to secure funds to
the cost of a free and undivided
"Who goes there, in the help soldiers who were lying in
republic."
hospitals and to aid deceased
n~ht,
The General Order went on
Across the storm swept veterans families. Their last
to say clearly:
pl,iins?
· encampment was held in May
"Let us all then at the
We are the ghosts of a 1949.
appointed time (May 30) gath- vltiant warAfter 83 years there were
er around their sacred remains
.A million murdered men!
still 16 living veterans of the
and over the sacred mounds
Who goes there at dawn,
Civil War. But by July 13,
with flowers, or otherwise deccross the sun-swept plain? 1951, the last Civil War veterorate the graves of our comWe are the hosts of those an, Joe McClavese died in
rades with the choicest flowers
of springtime. Also, let us raise
above them the dear old flag
they saved from disho:qor; let

Detroit, Mich. He was a former
slave who left his master in
Vicksburg, Miss. and joined
the Union Army.
In 1917, the annual reunion
of the Confederate Veterans
was held in Washington, D.C.
For the first time the Southern
and
Northern
veterans
marched side by side down
Pennsylvania Avenue and
were
reviewed
by
the
President. For many years
both Northern and Southern
veterans held their reunions
together side by side and relied
peacefully their noble cause.
Their differences had "Gone
With the Wind." (A la Margaret
Mitchell).

us m tfi1s solemn presence
fruits ...'"Wai- c
0
0
ren~w our pledges to aid and
The Gr<lld ~Peace llle
assist those whom they have Republic ont· r111y of
111
left among us, a sacred charge
lled to h the
upon a Nation's gratitude, the
~
old / !+
soldiers and sailors widows
AlJfXO+U! 1oqo;ilc ~
,lJB
and orphans."
'mH
aua2n3:
1aBq::i1.i,1
It is from this custom that
·os I1nr IBµ+ 1mo::i
the local American Legion • 'Bald Imn1J 1ou 'a::>Bid ::inqnd
places a flag on every identiB Uf UOf+B::>pco1u! 1oqo::i1B '+UaUI
fied veterans grave in Rowan
-u2rnJJB 'uBiq::ioo ·w pIABQ
~ounty every Memorial ~ay. ~t
·
·
·91
is a tremendous task to identiIinr 2m::iua1uas 'Bald I+11n1J
fy those graves and get the
'asua::in ·sJO+BJado paJJ:OAaiiPa
necessary members _to place
-puadsns uo ;Jm BJado '+uarn
the flags and then pick them
•.
+
. mem-u.ornJJB
uaJM ·d aua.an3:
up later. (Thanks Legion
·
hers for all of your efforts.)
·uofsJaAfP l{lUOUI Z1 '+!UI
Gradually the bitterness
-iad 1Jufp1oq uosiad l{l!M JO+B
mellowed away
-iado pasua::in ou !a1ru IB::>01 iad
For many years Memorial
paSSfUISf p 'pa::inpoid a::iumnsu!
Day was a day generally recogP!JBA 'a::iuBJnSUf ou '1uarn
nized in the North and ignored
-u2fBJJB 'uosnM BuapBW
in the South. But gradually
·os I1nr IBµ1aid 'Bald
states in the North and South
Imn;J 1ou 'B!IBUJaqdBJBd 2rup
began to recognize May 30 as a
JO u01ssassod;asn 'BuBnfuBUI
day for de~orating the gr~ves
JO u~fssassod '+uarnu2·f·BJJB
of all soldiers on both sides
'sUIBIHIM
·w uqsna
who died in the War Between
· · ·s+uarnn::iop priBA a::inp
the States.
· ,
-OJd 0+ z A{nr +aJJ:::>0paJ a::iqou
,
·
M ay 30th was ca11 e d
"D ecora t·10n D ay ,, 1or
c
U0ISIAlp
many
, · · · HB::>aJ 1uarnu2rnJJB
·
years,
especially
by
<ll!l{M
1anUIBS
AJJB'}
Southerners who objected to
·uofS
the oratorical glorification of
-JaAfP JO srnia+ iad paSSfUISf p
the victory of the Northern
'MafAaJ 'popua1saM Ia1pBJS:
armies. But as years passed
·1so::i µno::i ABd '1ooq::is
the hearts of men were mel::lYJBJ+ 'Bald Imn;J 'auoz }{J0M
lowed and the note of Northern
ABMq21q m 2mpaads '1uarn
triump~ died out of the
-~fBJ;B 'aIJJ:Uf-0, ·r uBA3:
Memorial
Day
oratory.
•+uBJJBM
Speeches then began to include
,
all honored dead in both the
q::iuaq anss! IBSSfUIS!P aJJ:!J+S
Northern
and
Southern
'MafAaJ 'suaAa+S ·w UBfJS:
armies.
"U0fSfA!P UB::>aJ '+SO::> µno::>
A 19th century New
sn1d auy OS$ 'Bald Imn;J '+!UIH
England poet wrote an appeal
JaAo qdrn 91 2ufpaads '+uarn
to the South in one of his
-U2fBJJB 'iµB:)::lW ·v UMBl{S
poems and said:
·6 aunr IB
"So let our heroes rest
-µ1aid 'Bald Imn;J 1ou 'asua::in
Upon your sunny breast;
SJO+BJado paJJ:0Aai;papuadsns
Keep them O South, our tenuo 2uqBJado 's+1aq +Bas JBaM
der hearts and true;
01 ainirnJ '+q2qpBaq auo '+uarn
Keep them O South, and
·
·
learn to hold them dear
From year to year!
Never forget that
Dying for us, they died for
you.
Their hallowed dust should
knit us closer yet.
N CTV311:IHO:W 3:HJ,
Thomas
Curtis
Clark,
another Northern poet reflecting upon the terrible loss of

Ii

Q

Civil War veteran Ballard Ellis served as a Pvt. in
Company E of the 45th Virginia Battalion from June 1863
until May 1865. He moved to Rowan County in 1885. He
was the great-grandfather of Jack Ellis, and is buried in
Lee Cemetery.
forces on the run when Col. D.
Courcey's
8th
Michigan
Cavalry Regiment of about
1,100 men came upon the battle and began firing at the
Kentucky 10th Regiment
(their own side).
By the time the Michigan
troops realized they were firing at the wrong army, the
Confederates had slipped away
in the confusion and were
halfway to West Liberty.
Fortunately the army of the
Michiganders
were · poor
marksmen
and
no
Kentuckians were hurt. The
Confederates lost one man
killed, three wounded and 38
captured that day.
The Civil War in Rowan
County was an era of mostly
guerrilla raids in Morehead
and the surrounding countryside, keeping residents in a
constant state of uncertainty.
One of the worst raids on
Morehead came on Nov. 10,
1863, when the guerrillas
entered the town early in the
morning and occupied it for
several days before they were
driven off without a loss by the
militia. Again on the 21st of
May in 1869, the guerrillas
enteted Morehead again and
burned the courthouse before
being driven off again.
But it was in memory of the

France also observes May 30
as legal holiday to commemorate the day when Napoleon's
ashes were brought from Paris
to St. Helena. That is called
the Day of Ashes.
Memorial Day in America
did not stem from any of these
holidays. It is not a religious
festival nor did it begin as a
day for decorating the graves
of all of our beloved dead. But
May 30 began as a day for
gratefully remembering those
soldiers killed in the War
Between the States.
It has evolved into a national holiday celebrated on the
last Monday in May. However,
May 30 is the traditional
Memorial Day.
Memorial Day in America
began in America early in May
1865, when Adjutant General
G.C. Chipman of the Grand
Army of the Republic, an
organization of Union veterans, suggested to General John
A. Logan, the commander in
chief, that arrangements be
made for their organization to
decorate the grave of Union
soldiers on a uniform date
throughout the country.

a

May 30 began in
the military
General Logan approved the
plan and issued the following

,
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-+BJado 'moq uoqorn~ ·1>.1ramra)J
l{+!a)I uopJOD UBl{+BUOf '
"U0fSJaAf
q1uorn z1 ',(io1uaAUf a1qBxB
O+ +!Un aJqBXB+ PPB 0+ ainnB
'asua::>fl XB+ a::>UB+S!P +l{2!aM
paJJ:OAai;pa1a::iuB::>/aA q::>BU.
l{l!M
a+Biado
'1ua
-~fBJJB 'UBUpnH "M uqor
"JaUfB
-uo::i IBU~fJ0 Uf +Ou uoqdµ::i
-aid a::iuB1sqns panoi1uo::i !am
09$ 'Bald Imn;J 'B!{BUJaqdBJB
2nip JO uofssassod;asn !auy
001$ 'Bald A+Un1J 'BUBnffJBUIJ0
UOfSSassod !+so::i +Jno::i sn1d auy
9Z$ 'Bald Imn1J 'a::>Bid ::inqnd
B Uf U0!fB::lfX0+Uf 1oqo::i1B '+UaUI
-U2fBJJB 'srn1aH ·1: UBsns
·pio::>aJ
aq+ Uf pal!J aq 0+ a::>UBJnSUf
JO J0OJd J0J 'gz ABW +<:lJJ:::>OpaJ
'a::>UBJnSUf OU '1uaUIU2fBJJB
'pU0UIUIBH PJBMP3: aUBl{S
·L ·;Jny 1asaJ '+UB::>fX0+Uf
UB JO a::iuanuu! aq1 iapun ap
-fqaA J0+0UI B 2uqBJado 'inoq
uoqorn 'saUifJD ·1: Bsaia.r,
·1so::i
+Jno::i ABd '1ooq::is ::>YJBJ+ 'Bald
Imn2 'auoz }{J0M ABMq2fq
Uf 2ufpaads '1uarnu2fBJJB
'uosn;iJad
no::is
UBAH
·L ·;Jny 1asaJ '(2UfAµp
ssa1JJ:::>aJ) uoqorn Uf JB::>-SJaAfJP
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UB JO a::>uanIJUf <ll{+ Japun
apfqaA io1orn B 2uqBJado
'Jnoq U0f+0UI 'UU0:) 1anUA'J
·os I1nr IBµ+ 1mo::i
'Bald Imn1J +OU 'a::>Bid ::inqnd
Uf U0!fB::lfX0+Uf 1oqo::i1B '+UaUI
-~fBJJB 'UBJq::ioo ·w PfABQ

·q+fMqµoJ asBa1ai 'lµadoict
S,PlBUOQJW UO aq 0+ +OU :SUIJa+:
'uofSJaA!P paiapio µno::i q+uorn:
Z1 '2UfSSBdsaJ+ IBUfUifJ::> '1uarn:
-U2fBJJB 'UBH <) UIBfll!M :
·1oqo::i1B JO s2rup:
01 2uqB1ai MBI JO suoqBIOfA:
ou :srnia+ 'SJBai OM+ papuad:
-sns;pa1Bqoid EBf siBp OS 'auy
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Memorial Ddy memories
Continued from Page A-1
hopeful men who boarded. the
bus or train that took them to
their training centers. All had
hope in their heart as they
kissed their wives , sweethearts
and family goodbye. But 92 of
these men would become casualties of war and they would never
see them again. They are now
but dim memories of our county's past. They are now names
upon a courthouse plaqueunknown and forgotten by succeeding generations.
Perhaps there are those read-.
ing this article who would want
to remember one or more of
these best noble 92. If so, per_ha ps you might take one or
more of these names and find
out some information about
their family-education-service
record-age, etc. Then write their
riame on a card, take it to your
church on Memorial Sunday and
-introduce 'this young man to
your congregation. This would
be a , wonderful way of celebrating this nation's most sacred
patriotic holiday.
World War I
April 2, 1917 - Nov. 11, 1918
On April 2, 1917, President
Wilson called for American's
entry into WW I. It was called
the "Great War," or the war to
m ake the world safe for democr acy. Congress therefore
:d eclared war on Germany . and
immediately began drafting
young men into military service.
Du ri ng this year war, 209
Rowan County .men answered
the call to serve their country.
Of . those ca lled . 31 were

wounded and 15 were killed in
action. Morehead's American
Legion Post 126 was organized
following WW I. It was originally named "Corbie Ellington Post
126" after the first man from
Rowan County killed in an
American War this century
(WW I). He was from Charity
Branch near Yale, Kentucky
and was killed by a German
hand grenade.
Rowan County's
Honored Dead
WWI
1) Andrew Alfrey
2) Elisha Conn
3) Earl Cornett
4) William Cundiff
5) Thomas Duncan
6) Corbie Ellington
7) George A. Jones
8) Thomas Jones
9) Willia,n Jordon
10) Clarence Ratliff
11) Emitt Reynolds
12) Thomas Rigsby
13) Robert L. Royse
14) Troy Mullins
15) Roy McCleese
World War II
Dec. 7, 1991 - Aug. 11, 1945
On Dec. 7, 1991, 360 Japanese war planes launched a devastating attack on Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii. President Roosevelt
spoke to the American people
the next day, saying: "On Dec. 7,
1941, a date that will live in
infamy, America was suddenly
and deliberately attacked by
Naval and Air Forces of the
Empire of Japan. But we will
gain the inevitable triumph so
help us God." America immediately declared war on the axis

powers of Germany, Italy and
Japan. This war was called "The
Big One" because it reached
around the world.
The call went out. for men
between the ages of 18-38 to register for the draft. The men from
Rowan County. responded rapidly. Many volunteered not wait- ,
ing to be drafted. When you
entered the military service you
entered for the duration plus six I
months. Once again the finest of
Rowan County's young men
went off to fight in a global conflict.
Most went willingly, believing their country needed them.
Young men who may never have
been out of Rowan County, suddenly found themselves in jungles of the South Pacific, or in
North Africa, Europe, Australia,
Burma and the Philippines and
hundreds of other places. Sixty
Rowan
Countians
never
returned alive. Many are still
missing in action where they
were shot out of the sky, or sank
beneath the ocean.
There were over six million
men who served in the military
· services in WW II and over
250,000 never returned. Also, of
the 840 men entering WW II
from Rowan County, 60 never
returned. These men all had
plans for their future, but these
plans were stelen from them by
the fortunes of war. The 60
Rowan Countians who did not
. return deserve our undying
gratitude for their sacrifice, a ·
we ponder what might ha
happened had we lost the war,

Rowa·n County's
Honored Dead
WWII
1) Tommi.e F. Armstrong,
Benjamin A. Bl~ck, 3) Georgj/D
Black, 4) Leshe R. Brown,
Charles I. Bungardner, 6) He
bert 0. Catron, 7) Lloyd
Caudill, 8) Murvel E. Caudill, 9
Clifton L. Clark, l0)1Raymon,
L. Conn Sr., 11) Arthur T. Coo
er, 12) Virgil Crisi:I, 13) Jame
C. Dailey, 14) William E. Dean;
15) Ernerst E. Epperhart, lQ
Claudie Evans, 17) Arnold Fyffe
18) Austin R. Gregory, 19) Sail
E. Gregory, 20) Cecil M. Hall
21) Jesse aamilton, 22) Luste'
. Hargis, 23) Walter G. Hargi
_4) Charles E. Harmon, 25i
Floyd ('ray) Honaker, 26) Harolt
V. Tn1rram. 27) Rav James. 28]
Continued on Page A◄
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In Memory of Lives Lost
Rowan County, Kentucky Honored Dead in all
Wars (1900-2001)
World War I
· April 2, 1917-November 11,
1918
1. Andrew Alfrey
2. Elisha Conn
3. Earl Cornett
4. William Cundiff
5. Thomas Duncan
6. Corbie Ellington
7. George A. J OllEjS
8. Thomas Jones
9. William Jordan
10. Clarence Ratliff
11. Emitt Reynolds
12. Thomas Rigsby
13. Robert L. Royce
14. Troy Mullins
15. Roy Mcleese
World War II
December 7, 1941August 11, 1945

\
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\

>,

Stephanie Davis photo
The names of all Rowan County veterans killed in action
in all wars are etched in the stone of the veterans
memorial at Freedom Park at the old courthouse.

Check us out on the web:
www.moreheadnewsgroup.com

1. Tommie F . Anpstrong
2. Benjamin A. Black
3. George D. Black
4. Leslie R. Brown
5. Charles L. Bumgardner
6. Herbert 0. Catron
7. Lloyd V. Caudill
8. Murvel E . Caudill
9. Clifton L. Clark
10. Raymond L. Conn Sr.
11. Arthur T. Cooper
12. Virgil Crisp
13. James C. Dailey

14. William E. Dean
15. Ernest E. Epperhart
16. Claudie Evans
17. Arnold Fyffe
18. Austin R. Gregory
19. Sam E. Gregory
20. Cecil M. Hall
21. Jesse Hamilton
22. Luster M. Hargis
23. Walter G. Hargis
24. Charles E. Harmon
25. Floyd (Tay) Honaker
26. Harold V. Ingram
27. Ray James
28. Luther Jones
29. Willard H. Hones
30. Delbert Kidd
31. Grant Kissick
32. Roy Litton Jr.
·33 _Arnold Martin
34. Chester A. McClurg
35. Orville K. McClurg
36. George L. McCullough
37. William E . McKenzie
38. Adrian T. McKinney
39. Robert McKinney
40. Cleo Moore
41. Kennith Owens
42. Paul J . Petitt
43. Arthur Phillips
44. Rollie R. Poston
45. Arthur E. Profit
46. Jake Profit Jr.
4 7. Charles W. Puckett
48 . Raymond K. Purvis
49. Burl Reynolds
50. Earl Richardson
51. Ora Richardson

52. Curtis R. Royse
53. Ashley E. Smith
54. Leonard D. Steyens
55. Major Stevens
56. Rufus Stevens
57. Bascom H. Tabor
58. Ernest C. Toler
59. George H. Turner
60. Joseph R. Williams
Korean War
June 25, 1950-July 28, 1953
1. Henry E . Beasley
2. William E. Beasley
3. James T. Brammer
4. Andrew J. Christian
5. Hayward Davis
6. John Finley
7. Arb Hicks Jr.
8. Henry C. McKinney
9. Walter Toler
10. Charles Simpson
Vietnam War
August 1958-August 1973
1. Donald R. Butler
2. Kenneth A. Hardin
3. Dwight D. Jones
4 . Delbert 0. Lewis
5. Bruce E. Thomas
6. Fredrick B. Skaggs
7. Lionel Workman
Attack on America
September 11, 2001
1. Edward Earhart
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Stephanie Davis photo
Gerald McDaniel reflects on his' military service during trip to the veterans wall. He
serves on the Rowan County Veterans Association com ·ttee.

, '.('hoogh foster families are of the entire community to care
• desperately needed, there are for and about them. Together
a number of other ways each of we can make National Foster
l
you can help make a differ- Care Month a success.
ence. You can become a volunIf you would like more infor1
teer Court Appointed Special ' mation about foster parenting
s Advocate (CASA), be a mentor, or what you can do to help us
join a local Foster Care Citizen
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Luther Jones, 29) Williard H.
Jones, 30) Delbert Kidd, 31)
Grant Kissick;
32) Roy Litton Jr., 33)
Arnold Martin, 34) Chester A.
McClurg, 35) Orville K.
McClurg, 36) George L. McCullough, 37) William E. McKenzie,
38} Adrian T. McKinney, 39)
Robert McKinney, 40) Cleo
Moore, 41) Kenneth Owens, 42)
Paul J. Petitt, 43) Arthur
Phillips, 44) Rollie R. Poston,
45) Arthur E. Profit, 46) Jake
Profit Jr., 47) Charles W. Puckett·
' 48) Raymond K. Purvis,
49)Burle Reynolds, 50) Earl
Richardson, 51) Ora Richardson,
52) Curtis R. Royse, 53) Ashpy
E. Smith, 54) Leonard D.
Stevens, 55) Major Stevens, 56)
Rufus Stevens, 57) Bascom H.
Tabor, 58) Ernest C. Toler, 59)
George H. Turner, 60) Joseph R.
Williams.
Korean War
J une 25, 1950 - July 28, 1953
On Sunday, June 25, 1950,
North Korean forces crossed the
38th parallel and invaded ·South
Korea. President Truman acting
in concert with the United
Nations, authorized the use of
American Ground Forces to
repulse the invasion. This war
became known as the "Forgotten
War" because many wanted to
forget it. Although it was never
officially declared, America was .
once more in an armed conflict
with another nation.
·
Many Rowan Countians were
already in the peace time army
and they were shipped to Korea.
Als o many who were in the
reserves from WW II were called
up and immediately sent to
Korea.
This writer's reserve enlistment ended in January, 1950,
and he did not re-enlist as I
would have been recalled from
WW II. In this undeclared war,
25,000 young Amer icans were
killed, and 100,000 wounded.
Among the dead were 10 from
Rowan County who would not
return alive.
·
Rowan County's
Honored Dead
Korean War
1) Henry E. Beasley
2) William E. Beasley
3) James T. Brammer
4) Andrew J. Christian
5) Hayward Davis
6) John Finley
7) Arb Hicks Jr.
8) Henry C. McKinney
9) Walter Toler
10) Charles Simpson
Vietnam War

because this day is a day fo1
grateful remembering. Also the
most •sacred for the Nation's this day let us never forget our highways of history are strewn
Patriotic Holidays. Therefore on fallen comrades in arms , with those nations who forget
their fallen heroes.
~- ,.;,·;-~-i
Cover Them With Flowers
On Decoration Day
Cover them over with beauti'
:r-..t-4
' '
-4~ ,.* ful flowers,
.
Deck them with garlands,
those brothers of ours,
Lying so silent by night and
day,
Sleeping the years of their
manhood away.
Give them the meed they

From Rowan County Pvt. E.a rl Cornett, left, Infantry died
in WW I 1918 at age 21.

k
1*:
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From Rowan County, Sgt. Adrian McKinney · Army Air
Corps WW II Missing In Action in the South Pacific 1944,
age 21.

have won in the past;
• beaten so high,
Given them the honors their
Beaten with hopes
future forecast; ·
doomed but to die;
Give them the chaplets they
Hearts that have
won in the strife;
the heat of the fray;
Hearta that have y
Give them the laurels they the home far away.
lost with their life.
Once they were glo
friendship with love,
Cover them over, yes, cover
Now their great s
them over,
gone soaring above;
Parent and husband, brother
Bravely their blo
'and lover,
nation they gave,
Crown in your hearts those
Then in her bosom
dead heroes of ours,
,
them a grave.
Cover them over with beauti·(Poem recited at al
ful flowers.
Memorial Day Cele
-the late 1800s.)
Cover the hearts that have
(Author unknown)

Augusf1958-= 1973
It has never been clearly
established just when the U.S. ·
entered the Vietnam conflict.
Advisors were first sent to assist
the South Vietnamese in 1958,
and it gradually escalated into
this nation's most controversial
conflict. It became known as the
"Devisive· War" because much of
our nation was divided as to the
wisdom of this war. But never
the less, 45,997 of-America's
finest young people were killed,
and 10,997 more died from noncombat causes. Also ·1,300 were
listed as missing in action.
· The soldiers in the heat of
battle were not concerned with
· the political ramifications of the
war, they served bravely and
tried to do their duty, and to
survive. But seven men from
Rowan County would not survive.
·
·
Rowan County's
Honored Dead
Vietnam War
1) Donald R. Butler
2) Kenneth A. Hardin
3) Dwight D. Jones
4) Delbert 0. Lewis
5) Bruce E. Thomas
6) Frederick B. Skaggs
7) Lionel Workman
Let us reverently remember
'all these 92 invisible heroes
from Rowan County who died in
our nation's wars this century,
because Memorial Day is the

About the
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Dr. Jack D. Ellis of More:head serves on the State
·Archives and Records Commis:sion.
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:Gov. Louie Nunn in 1968 and
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·Gov. Wallace Wilkinson.
·
The commission has the
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